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Faith alone is enough. Suffering by human hands can be unbearaltle. But when combined
for the kingdom of Christ with faith suffering strengthens the heart of the Christian who is
open and willing to lose himself in order to gain more of Christ.
in this book all share a common passion for God. It is this passion that
The
prevailed over their fears oftlie severe consequences of being caught sharing God's love with
others.
Perhaps part of their passion came from knowing the high price of what they possessed.
When faith costs us something, it becomes infinitely more valuable. It is this very aspect of
human nature that serves to strengthen Christians who live under rep�sive governments that
don't allow religious freedom.
St. Augustine once stated, "The cause, not the suffering, makes a genuine martyr."
According to the original Greek the word "martyr" actually means "witness."
The martyrs in this book were able to personally testify to the truth and power of Jesus
Christ and believed that they should take that witness to others regardless of the cost.
In his play Murder in the Cathedral, T. S. Eliot describes a martyr as one "who has become
an instrument of God, who has lost his will in the will of God, not lost it but found it, for he
has found freedom in submission to God. The martyr no longer desires anything for himself,
not even the glory of martyrdom."
Being a witness puts you in the line of fire. Pastor E. V. Hill once told the story of a
woman who came to him and said "Pastor Hill, pray for me. The devil has been after me."
Pastor Hill told her, "The devil hasn't been after you. You haven't done enough for the devil to
be after you." The goal for all Christians should be to "do enough" for Christ's kingdom that
we draw the devil's attention.
When some form of suffering does com� to you for your Christian witness� our hope is that
you, like those in this boo� experience the glory and beauty of Extreme Devotion.

-�artyrs

The &mnni! Devotion Writing Team
The oice of the Martyrs

This bo Jk is dedicated to . . .
those who chose death over denial ...
who chose faith over fear ...
and chose to be a witness rather than walk away.
For all those of whom this world was not worthy.
HEBRHWS 11:38
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Introduction
The believers found in this book are not victims; they are victors. Their stori�s stretch
across history, from Jesus' own disciples to modern-day martyrs. The persecutors are of
all stripes, from Romans to Romanians, mobsters to Muslims, and Confucians to
Communists. But each ofthese believers is an example to us, an example of extreme
devotion to Christ. The believers whose stories you will find inside these pages found a
desire even deeper than the basic human will for self-preservation: the desire to serve
Christ and be his witnesses.

*

*

*

*

*

As we set out to compile this book we entered a new era in America. The events of
September 11, 200 I, changed the face ofthe free world and hurled us all into a time of
questioning - a time when many will look to the church for answers - a time
when the church will look to God and his sovereignty for strength.
It is our ultimate goal that this book be used to expand our thinking and influence our actions when we ourselves face tremendous difficulties. For example, how do
we respond to those who do evil to us? How did Christ respond? How did Christians in
the past respond? What should our attitude toward people ofother faiths be ifthey
violently oppose us? Is it right to risk everything to try and share God's love with those
who may kill us for doing so?
This book will not answer all ofthese 'questions, but it is guaranteed to challenge
your faith. As you read these stories ofChristians who have suffered unspeakable
atrocities for the cause of Christ, look beyond the tragedy and die hardships to dis
cover the jewels that lie just beneath the surface.
Focus on the faith contained in the testimonies ofthese courageous brothers and
sisters. Recognize that the same Spirit that dwells, or dwelt, in them dwells also in
you, and believe that you have that same measure of faith available to you in any
extreme circumstance.
As you read through these accounts you will also gain a true appreciation ofa rad
ical side offaith by gaining an understanding ofdie theology ofsuffering.
The first part in understanding this theology is in realizing that these stories are
not hopeless accounts oftorment. Nor are these believers "super" Christians.
Certainly they are outstanding in their courage, tenacious beyond human reason,
and devoted to Christ in a way that is sometimes difficult to understand. But in reali
ty they are ordinary Christians (like us) who face extraordinary situations.
So what seemingly mysterious ingredient drives them to such "extreme devotion"?
Simply stated, their faith in Jesus as Lord, which resulted in their suffering.
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ERCAN

SENGUL

When Ercan Sengul committed his life to Christ in the
Muslim nation of Turkey, some saw it as turning his
back on his heritage and nation. hen be said that he
would do anything for God, he had meant it then. But
what about now?

Ercan sat in a dark, dank prison cell surrounded b cell mates. He had
been arrested by local police ho said that he'd "insulted Islam" by dis
Pray also for tributing books for a Christian publisher.
Ercan cried out to God begging to be rescued. He kne� that he'd
me that
done nothing wrong and didn't deserve to be there. "You said you'd do
whenmer I
anything for me," God whispered to Ercan's heart. "Did you mean it?"
r
Broken before God, Ercan wept and worshipped. He told God in his
openny
montk words heart, "I really meant it." Ercan began to preach thre� hours each day in
prison. He learned that God allowed him to be imprisoned to gi e him a
may be given
new mission field! Ercan was in prison for thirty da s until itnesses
me so that/
admitted that police had pressured them to sign statements and the
willfearlessly judge found no evidence of any crime.
The arre t has furthered Ercan' witnc . incc hi rclca c.. many who
make known
shared his cell ha e isited his church asking about the God who ga e
the mystery of him peace while locked in prison. Ercan still joyfully gi es out Christian
the gospel for books kno ing he could be arrested.
which/ am
an ambassa
dor in chains.
Ephesians
6:19-20

Most Christians would admit thaJ s,effering is not exact(v what we have in
mind when e say e want to be used by God Suri
e want to live out our
faith hut not to the point of persecution e resent being overlooked for
promotions at ork or excludedfrom social events. We feel slighted Cheated
Ripped off. However. we must he willing to prayerful/ seek God in the midst
of our desperation The moment we do. we find prayer changes our perspec
tive.. We begin to see opporhmities for growth. We receive hope. Wefind
promise amid pain. Eventually e begin to discover our current situation,
however unfair and undeserved may he part ofGods plan after all. When
we pray for God's perspective on persecution we find the courage to he obedient at all costs.
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TIMOTHY
;Iii'

"Tell him, Timothy, please!" shouted Maura, pleading
with her husband. "Tell the governor where the
Scriptures are hidden and be free! I cannot bear to
wat�h any more of this." Timothy and Maura, resi
dents of the Roman province of Mauritania, had been
married only a few short weeks before their arrest.

Maura had watched in horror as soldiers put out her husband's eyes
with hot irons, trying to break his will. Now, hanging upside down with a
weight around his neck on the orders of Roman governor Arrianus,
Timothy waited for his gag to be removed. The fear he initially felt at his
arrest had been replaced with a sense of divine calm.
Instead of renouncing his faith and disclosing the location of his
church's copies of the Scriptures, as the soldiers expected, Timothy scold
My purpose is ed his young wife. "Do not let your love for me come before your love for
that they may Christ." he urged Maura, affirming his willingness and determination to
die for his Savior. Seeing her husband's courage, Maura's own resolve was
be encour
strengthened.
aged in heart
Arrianus. already in a ra c at Timothy's refusal, set out to break
and united
Maura's newfound courage. He sentenced her to the harshest tortures of
in love.
the Roman world. Yet she would riot break. She refused to deny Christ.
After each had endured unspeakable suffering, Timothy and Maura
were
crucified, side by side.
Colossians

2:2,

Jesus did not entrust his ministry to independent believers-he established a
spiritual family. He used words like "brother" and "sister" to convey the idea
that lie did not expect his disciples to be in this alone. Paul continued Christ's
mission by instructing new believers to gather together in churches for
fellowship and corporate worship. Christians need each other - especially
in times of trial. When one believer falters, fellow believers rally in support
and encouragement. This is why the New Testament regards the duty of liv
ing by example as a necessity in the Christian faith. One person's example
of faith and courage can inspire, and unite others to follow suit. Conversely,
when one believer cracks under the pressure of persecution, it is easier for
others to give in as well. History holds high the camaraderie of Christian
community-especially du_ring persecution.
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Just as Pastor Li Dexian began his sermon, tte doors
of the house church burst open. Armed officers of the
Chinese Public Security Bureau poured into the room,
threatening everyone present and grabbing Ii to arrest
him.
"Wait, please allow me to grab my bag." As alwriys, the pastor's tone
with the officers was polite yet firm.
The officers were surprised at the request. "'What's in there?" they
demanded, grabbing the black zippered bag Li held and ripping it open.
The bag contained a blanket and a spare change of clothes, Li told them,
because he had been expecting to be arrested that day.
Pastor Li had been arrested many times. Twice, police had beaten him
to the point that he vomited blood, and one time Li's face was beaten with
his own Bible. Li was warned that police were watching the village
where he held his Tuesday meetings. He knew if he showed up to preach,
he would be imprisoned. Today, Chinese citizens can be sent to' labor
camps for up to three years without a formal trial.
The risks were great, but Li's bag was packed. ]\,fore than having a bag
packed, though, he had his mind and hea1t prepared. He was willing to pay
any cost to preach the gospel. He was convinced God would care for him
even in prison.

Dear friends,
do not be, sur
prised al the
painful trial
you are suf
fering, as
though
something
strange were
happening to
Readiness is. a sign of commitment. Commitment that is unprepared to
you.
sacrifice is merely compromise in disguise. For example, consider the
I Peter.
4:12

marriage commitment. It costs one's selfishness and deals a heavy blow to
one's sense of independence. Howeve1; the result is a stronger marriage.
Relationships that are not ready to sacrifice for the sake of commitment do
not last. Compromise takes a steady toll and weakens our desire and ability
to be co111111itted In the same wcry, the believer's commitment to Christ must
exact a price in order to maintain its value. We nn,. ! prepare for the test of
our commitment by daily affirming that Christianity is worth it. It's worth
spending our.time in daily prcrye,: It's worth gathering/or worship at
church. It's, Jorth enduring hardship and trial, abuse, and even arrest for
the privijege of maintaining our commitment without compromise.
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Day4

/11 the same
way. let your
light shine
before men,
that they
may see
your good
deeds and
praise your
Father in
heaven.
Mat1hew
5:16

RAC H E L

S C·O T T

"I lost all my friends at school. Now that I've begun to 'walk
my talk,' they make fun of me." Rachel's journal entries
showed her disappointment that the very people to whom she
wanted to show Christ's love turned away from her. But she
wouldn't give in.
"I am not going to apologize for speaking the name of Jesus. I will take it.
If my friends have to become my enemies for me to be with my best friend,
Jesus then that's fine with me. I always knew being a Christian means having
enemies but I never thought that my 'friends' were going to be those
enemies."
Rachel was a student at Columbine High School on the day two students
opened fire in the school. One gunman asked her if she still believed in God.
She looked him in the eye and said yes. she still believed. He asked her why,
but he didn't Jet her answer before killing her.
Rachel Scott passed her test, and because she did, her light reached beyond
her school to around the world. Long before the test came, Rachel expressed
her willingness to give her all for Christ. The words from her journal, written
exactly one year before her death tell about her commitment: "I am not going
to hide the light that God has put into me. Ifl have to sacrifice everything, L
will.'
Faith is the invisible expression of 011r personal relationship with Christ.
The Bible chorocleri=es people's faith as a light-a diffusion of hope that
affects everyone around them. Jesus chose this illustration because of light's
inability to be restrained For example, reading by flashlight under the,
covers, unknown to the average child, is hardly effective in terms ofdisg,1ising
/ate-night activity! light simply shines by its very nature-despite our attempts
to restrain it. likewise, tension arises in believers' lives when they must
choose to ful(v express their faith or attempt to nuiffle ii someway. With the
reliability of the doily stmrise, those who have affirmed their decision once
and for oilfind shining their light to be second not11re.
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CHINA :

SISTER

WONG

When the Public Security Bureau officer entered the Chinese
prison cell, Sister Wong moved away. This heartless man had
arrested and persecuted many Christians, a:id only cJays
earlier had beaten her as he interrogated her.

Dly5

"Please, Sister Wong, my sister is very ill. She has lost all feeling in her legs.
Will you come and pray for her?" Was this the same man who had confiscated
hundreds of Bibles and Christian books from her? Now he was asking for
prayer? Truly God must have gotten his attention.
Days earlier: as the officer had quesfr.med and abused Sister Wong, he
received a phone call that his mother had been hit by a car. When he told his
The Lord told mother what he'd been doing, she told him that his harassment of Christians
caused her accident. The officer deemed the warning mere superstition.
him, "Go to
The next day, he resumed questioning Sister Wong but got another message
the house of
that his brother had been injured in an accident. The brother also blamed the
Judas on
officer's attacks on Christians for the family's misfortune. But when his sister
Straight Street became ill, he asked
Sister Wong tor prayers.
Sister Wong saw the opportunity she'd been praying for. the chance to witness
and ask.fora
to her persecutors. God healed the sister, and through Sister Wong's actions, he
mQJ1ji-om
changed the officer's heart. The officer returned all the Bibles that were
Tarsus named
confiscated and now supports the church.

f

Sa11IJor he is
praying."
Acts 9: J J

Most people are strangely drawn to prayer -- especially in times of
h11rt and pain. Barriers against anything remotely religivus are dismantled piece
by piece when someone requests or receives prayer. Rare is the person who will
refuse a no-strings-attached offer for prayer. "I'm praying/or you "can be the
most powerful words a believer speaks to a non-believer. IVhy ? Prayer is Co1's
agent of change. It gets results. Sometimes ii changes circumstances. Sometimes
it reverses decisions. Most often it changes those who are to11ched by prayer.
The Bible says the first recorded action after the conversion of theformer
Christian persecutor, Sm,/ of Tarsus, was prayer. Who knows the role
prayer will play in the conversion of the "Sauls"throughout the world who are
presently bent on Christianity's destruction?
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MADAGASCAR

Day 6

RANAVALONA

Ranavalona I, the queen of Madagascar, hated the
Christians in her kingdom. Her complaints against them
were many: they despised her idols, they were always
praying, They always went to church, and their women
were chaste. She sent officers to gather all those
suspected of being Christians to bring them to trial.

Sixteen hundred believers, when the charges were read, announced
confidently, "Guilty." They would not deny the charges, for lo do so would be
to deny Christ. The Queen offered them a second chance to dcnv Christ and
bow to her idols, but each refused. They were thrown into dark, dank
Always be
dungeons, and many were executed. The Queen was angered more, because
for each Christian she had killed, twenty more rose up.
prepared to
Later, the Queen ordered that fifteen Christians be executed. They were to
give an answer
be thrown over a cliff into a rocky ravine 150 feet below. The Queen's idols
to everyone
were taken to the top of the cliff, and each Christian was lowered slightly over
who asks you the edge, tied with ropes.
to give the
"Will you worship your Christ or the Queen's gods?" the soldiers asked
reason for the. each Christian hanging over the preci:,ice.
Each Christian answered, simply, "Christ." The ropes were cut. and they
hope that you
plunged to the rocks. Some sang as they fell to their deaths. One young gid was
have.
spared and declared insane. She later founded a large church.
I Peter
3:15

In most countries, defendants are presumed innocent until they are proven
guilty. The underlying principle is that there must be a substantial amount
often a government offense in many countries where the roles of the, justify
system are reversed. Believers are guilty until proved otherwise. One would
have to reject Christ in order to be innocent-in a human, earthly
courtroom. However in heaven's courtroom, the guilty verdict is actually a
victory. "Extreme guilt" means providing so much evidence of one's faith in
Christ that there is no way to be acquitted of the charge! The familiar
paradox is worth repeating: Jfyou were on trial for being a Christian
today, would there be enough evidence to convict you ?

Day 7

We have learned that suffering is not the
worst thing in the world-disobedience to God
is the worst.
A VIETNAMESE CHRISTIAN PASTOR IMPRISONED FOR HIS FAITH

B
JERUSALEM :

f

THOMAS

He'd heard the rumors. In fact, Thomas had heard it
directly from other disciples who had seen the Master
alive. At least that's what they had said, "When I see his
hands and put my fingers into the nail holes, when I put
my hand into the hole in his side made by that Roman
spear, then I'll believe he is risen," Thomas had said.

It wasn't a miracle Thomas wanted. It wasn't some great sign or wonder.
He merely wanted to see the scars on Jesus' body, the symbols of his
suffering. Though Jesus had conquered death and lived in a glorified body
You, however,
still had scars reminders of the price he paid.
know all about
Eight days later Jesus appeared again. How foolish Thomas must have fel
when
he came face to face with the Master. How silly his grandiose stateme
my teaching. my
must
have
seemed when the other disciples reminded him of it However.
way of life, my
Jesus did not harshly rebuke Thomas. Looking Thomas in the eye, Jesus
purpose, faith,
offered his hands encouraging him to touch the scars and to believe.
patience, love,
Christ's scars remained after his resurrection as a reminder of his still
endurance,
suffering body. For though he conquered death, his body on earth still suffe
persecwion,
And he can identify with those around the world who bear scars because of
their faith in Christ.
sufferingswhat kinds of
things
happened to me Scars are our teachers-vivid reminders ofpainful lessons. They 're often
ugly to look at and not often pointed out for others to notice. Likewise, th
. . . the
at
persecutions I scar ofpersecution in the church is not often the topic of Cf.?nversalion
many Christian gatherings. We consider ii unnerving. A mystery. Howev
endured
its purpose is to teach us. Persecwion plays tin important part in God's
marvelous plan for the entire world to hear and respond to the gospel.
21imothy
Jesus bore his scars in a public manner. Infact, he encouraged Thomas t
3:10
touch them in order to teach him. His scars are our teachers reminding
of the price that was paidfor our salvation. We must continue to learn
from, not ignore, the price the persecuted churr:h has paid
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JOHN I AMBERT

"Will you choose to live or die? What do you say?"
Day9

The questioner was Herny VIII, the king of England who had
unrestrained power in the land. The "criminal" who stood before him
charged with heresy was John Lambert, a Greek and Latin tutor.
Lambert audaciously challenged his pastor for delivering a sermon that
didn't agree with Scripture. Lambert was brought before the archbishop of
Canterbury and later before King Herny. Quoting from the Scriptures and
explaining the original Greek Lambert presented his case to an assembly
of
bishops lawyers,justices, and peers. The two sides argued strenuously
Choose/or
yourselves this back and forth until Herny bored with it, presented Lambert with a final
choice: "After all the reasons and instructions of these knowledgeable
day whom you
men. are you now satisfied? Will you choose to live or die? What do you
will serve.
say?"
But as for me
Lambert took a deep breath and answered confidently, "I commend my
and my
soul to the hands of God but my body 1 give to your clemency".
'You must die Herny answered scornfully.. "for 1 will not be a patron
household. we
to
heretics."
Convicted of heresy, Lambert was bumt'd at the stake,
will serve the
Lambert was unbowed in his slow, torturous death. He lifted up bis hands
LORD.
in worship, declaring, "None but Christ! None but Christ!"
Joshua
24:15

In the modern age ofpossibilities, our right to choose has grown nearly
insatiable. Two hundred television channels are a nbasic" right,
tantamount tofreedom itself We want options. Variety. Assortment. Even
mundane decision are delivered daily lo our doorstep what lo wear, eat.
drive, or do. However, our choices are no longer utilitarian-they are
virtually limitless. In contrast, when life's greater questions come lo 1,s, we
have only one answer to give: nNone but Christ. "Is there another way to
heaven ? None but Christ-he is the Way. Is there another priority in life
that deserves one'sfi,11 devotion? None but Christ-he is supreme, Can
someone else satisfy the longing ofthe human heart? None but Christ can
satisfy. Truth has no alternaJive, you see. When life's greater questions
come, and they will, are vow prepared to testify that ofall the possibilities
"none-but Christ"wi/1 satisfy?

JO

ROMANIA

VASILE

In Communist Romania, churches were closed and
pastors arrested as part of a seven-year drive to
11 eliminate tbe nations of all superstition. 11
Day 10

Forgive us our
debts, as we
also have
forgive our
debtors.
Matthew
6:12

So when Brother Vasile and his wife began holding more church
meetings in their little home, they knew it would not escape the attention
of the government forever. Every evening Vasile prayed, "God, if you
know of some prisoner who needs my help, send me back to jail." His
wife shuddered while she mumbled a reluctant "amen."
"Then they learned that one of die church members' homes had been
raided and copies of Vasile's sermons had been confiscated. They also
learned that the assistant pastor, their friend and coworker, became an
inforn1ant and had denounced Vasile.
It was 1 :00 AM. when the police raided the little apartment and placed
Vasile under arrest. As they handcuffed him, Vasile said, "I won't leave
here peacefully unless you allow me a few minutes to embrace my wife."
The police reluctantly agreed. They would have their way soon enough.
The couple held each other, prayed, and sang with such emotion that
even the captain was moved. Finally they escorted him out to a police van
with Vasile's wife tearfully running after diem. Vasile turned and called out
his last words before disappearing for many years, "Give all my love to
our son and the pastor who denounced me."

ExTreme betrayal requires extreme forgiveness. If our enemies come
against us with such ferocit)1, should we not be just as generous with
our act of forgiveness? When our enemy stoops low enough to
denounce us, ought we not reach higher to find the willingness to
forgive Them? Jesus taught us that forgiving evil is for our own good.
Deep betrayal can cause us to close our hear Is to our own experience
offorgiveness. Ifyou find yourself being sting; ii1 the forgiveness
department, you will experience a meager sense of release from your
own sins. Being beTrayed is bad enough. Becoming bitter is a defeat
you cannot afford To whom do you need to offer extravagant
forgiveness Today?

R U S S I A

C A P T A I N

- ..

MA R .-. '.

,,.. ..............<.::�:::::::i...............................�;.....:ll............... .-"What is it?" Soviet captain Marco snarled .1t ,ht·
boy. "What do you want?"
Day 11

But love your
enemies, do
good to them.
Luke

6:35

1 ...

..

The boy, only twelve, swallowed his fear as he stood befo· · 1h · Conmrn::: ,1 H • r r.
"Captain. you are the man who put my parents in prison. T< d;l\ 1� 111� mn1I::·'
birthday, and I always buy her a flower for her birthday."
"Since my mother taught me to love my enemies and to re . rd.:,·' "id,.,.· ,,t I
have brought the flower instead for the mother of your childr n. Pka,._ 1.11..,· h Inn ..·,
your wife tonight. and tell her about my love and the love oft 1111. l."
Captain Marco, who had watched unmoved as Christians I 1d been un,, ,., ·if·
beaten and tortured, was stunned at the act of love of this bo) I; . 1c r 1,•11 J� hi:
slowly walked around the desk and grabbed the boy in a fath1 h· .::mbracc l\fotL,1,
heart was changed by the gift of Christ's love. He could no I n°cr arr t u11d tortun;
Christians, and soon he himself was arrested.
Only months after the boy's visit to his office. Marco slu11p-:d n a lilt'1_ pd,on ( ·I,
surrounded by some of the same Christians he had previous,) ,ll1,s,, ! :1r.r torn,rct l I "
tearfully told his cell mates of the voung lx*\and the simple!.'•
lo •. 1 lc
considered it an honor lo share a cell with those he had prcvii ·., hur•1 d
\ J

Generosity is second nature to the belie\<e1: Jesus fl , 111 th 1/ ot/J n 1 ' 111 I
fcognite real believers by their demonstration of love. ,,. ,In I 111 t (o, tiw <:
iho low us in return. Oftentnn.es, generosity toward str,11 ets cmcl a' '11 ,l
ni. es is the best application of Jesus' teachings. Witnes� c o, r• act ;Inc the
recipients themselves, an befi1ddled at the sight. lmagir, c 1 >1111dt.:d 'I II t 111
worker who (tr ays for the boss who unjustly fired him Cl' J 'r '1Llrtn rhe ,11/J, 1
of grieving parenls who give !he gift offorgiveness to a tri 1nk I-iv, r 7ii 11, Id
doesn't understand generosity. However, it is nj)ut-d hy II it the same. /! L f n I
we are never more like God himself as when we ive gencn m·ly to other. C1od
gave his only Son to demonstrate his love for he world 1 Ill pureha ( 1 r
salvation. What could you. give tod ay thai 'light open som 'One's hea I lo
God's kingdom"?

. 1
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PAKISTAN:

RE HEEAL

"H you promise to carry your cross, it will be a life full
of thorns, mountains, and difficulties," the Pakistani
teenager said in a firm voice. Saleema, a Christian who
lives in Muslim-dominated Pakistan, shared her faith
with a schoolmate, Raheela, who later accepted Christ.

t
Ipray that may
be active in
sharing your
faith, so that
you will have n
afull
understanding
ofmy good,
thing we have
in Christ.
Philemon6

Raheela's incensed family charged Saleema with "converting a
Muslim," a charge that can carry the death penalty in Pakistan. Saleema
and her pastor were arrested, and her parents were questioned and beaten
by police. Saleema was abused while in police custody, but she would not
deny her faith. In fact, she softly sang Christian songs in jail, hoping to
draw others to Christ
Raheela fled her home, but her family hunted her down. When they
offered her a final chance to recent her faith and return to Mohammed, she
refused. For her "crime," her own family executed Raheela.
Saleema went through lengthy court hearings. Raheela's family blan1ed
her for their daughter's death. Eventually the charges were dropped. But
Saleema s life will never be the same. She was forced to move to another
part of Pakistan for fear of radical Muslims killing her. Yet the thorns.
mountains. and difficulties have not dimmed her faith. In fact, she is
preparing to serve as a missionary. She says, "No matter how big the
mountain, Jesus will help you overcome!"

Missionaries are qften mischaracterized as a. sort of specialforces unique
troop in God's army offaith which acts on oiu behalf The truJh is, every
believer is called to be a missionary. Some ofGod's most valuable work
may take place around the kitchen table, having coffee, in a next-door
neighbor's house. The heart of our mission remains the same wherever our
mission may take us. We are bound to share the love of Christ. For some,
sharing their faith with their closest friends would be a personal feat of
heroic proportions. For others, a variety of cultw-al contexts willform
their mission field The measure ofoiu mission is not what is important. It
is ow- motivation that counts. To what extreme are you willing to go to
share the good news of Christ?

-r I
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JOB

"I feel as if one of my arms has been cut off," said Dr.
P. P. Job. It was the most difficult sermon of his life:
the funeral for his own son. His voice was heavy with
emotion. "But with hatever I have left, I will
continue to serve Christ's kingdom."

f
ow I know that
you fear God,
becauseyou have
not withheldfrom
me y o u r s o n
Your only son.
Genesis

Dr. Job directs The Voice of the Martyrs' work in India and often risks
his life tra eling to encourage Christians in restricted nations. He also
preaches at large crusades in India and has seen thousands come to Christ
His work has angered radical Hindus in his homeland. In June 1999, a
rock hurled through his car window hit Dr. Job in the forehead,. lea\qing a
bloody gash. A week later Dr. Job's youngest son., MichaeL , 'as walking
near the medical school where he was studying to becom a octor. A Fiat
driving full speed crashed into Michael and then drove f. The perpetrator
was ne er found. Michael with massive injuries fell into a coma and died
days later.
As he promised, the loss of his son has not stopped Dr. Job s mini�try.
Since Michael's death Dr. Job has preached more crusades, winning
thousands to Christ The cost for Dr. Job's ministry has been high: his own
son. But he is not alone. God also knows what it is like to lose ·a son so
that others may see salvation.

22: 12
The road ahead/or the persecuted church is steep and may be long. For
over two thousand years, many have been motivated by evil in their
opposition to the gospel of Christ. As Christians we must be willing to pay
a price-even ifwe are never required to do so. This is the lesson of
Abraham's life. He was willing to sacrifice Isaac through whom the
blessing was going to come. Being willing to sacrifice for our commitment
to Christ makes us stronger. The idea of sacrifice clarifies our goals.
Sacrifice solidifies our character. Commitments that cost us something
change our family. our neighborhood, and our world for Christ. We learn
how strong we really can be. Although we don t wish to lose that which we
hold dear-we strive to remain undeterred in our devotion despite any
circumstances.

Day 14

Lord, make me an instrument of thy peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;.
Where there is darkness, light;
Where there is sadness, joy.
0 Divine Master, grant that I may not so
Much seek to he consoled, as• to .console;
To be understood, as to understand;
To be loved, as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive.
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned.
It is in denying that we are born to eternal life.
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
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PAULUS

It was getting late, and the Soviet officer had beaten
and tortured Paulus for many hours. "We are not
going to torture you anymore," he said, smiling
brutally when the Christian looked up. "We will send
you instead to Siberia, where the snow never melts. It
is a place of great suffering. You and your family will
fit in well."
Paulus, instead of being depressed, smiled. "The whole earth belongs to
my Father, Captain. Wherever you send me I will be on my Father's :arth."
The captain looked at him sharply. "We will take away all you own."
'You will need a high ladder, Captain, for my treasures are stored up in
heaven." Paulus still wore a beautiful smile.
"We will put a bullet between your eyes," shouted the captain, now angry.
"If you take away my life in this world, my real life of joy 1d beauty
will begin," answered Paulus. "I am not afraid of being killeu.''
The captain grabbed Paulus by his tattered prison shirt and screamed into
his face, "We will not kill you! We will keep you locked alone in a cell and
allow no one to come see you!"
'You cannot do that, Captain," said Paulus, still smiling. "I have a Friend
who can pass through locked doors and iron bars. No one can separate me
from the love of Christ."

Who shall
separate us
from the Love
of Christ?
Shall trouble
or hardship
or
persecution
or famine or
nakedness or
danger or
Despite an uncertain future, we can be sure of one thing: Christ will face
sword"?
it with us. Whether we are going through a private trial or a publi::,
grieving,
we are never going alone. In contrast, every human companion
Romans
will
fail
us
at some point. There will be places in life's journey where
8:15
they cannot walk with us the water will be too deep and their
understanding would be murky at best. Only Jesus has the ability to pass
through the "iron bars" on our suffering hearts and share these difficult
times. Although, in his wisdom, he mat not choose to deliver us from our
circumstances, his surf presence wilt see us through them. Smile,
knowing you have a Friend from whom you can never be separated.

16
INDONESIA: PASTOR HENDRICK PATTIWAEL
They huddled inside the room while hearing the
screams of fellow Christians being butchered outside.
Pastor Hendrick Pattiwael and his wife were helping
to lead the Indonesian youth camp, and they felt
responsible for the young people in their care.

t
Therefore, I
urge you,
brothers, in
view ofGod's
men:y. to offer
your bodies as
living sacrifices,
holy and
pleasing to God
this is your
spiritual act of
worship.
Romans
12:/

The camp had been a joyous dine of spiritual growth and worship.
Then they were attacked.
When the radical Muslim mob surrounded the building where they hid,
Pastor Pattiwael went outside. Distracting the bloodthirsty mob's attention
away from his wife and the young people the pastor was attacked while
the others escaped.
"Jesus, help me." They were his final words.
His wife next saw him lying in a coffin. Ugly wounds crisscrossed his
torso and arms. In shock and anger, Mrs. Pattiwael cried out to God.
"How could you let this happen? Why didn't you protect my husband?"
But the Holy Spirit reminded her of her husband's words only days
before the attack. "If you love Jesus, but you love me or your family more,
you are unworthy of Christ's kingdom." He told her that he was ready to
die for Christ's kingdom.
Remembering those words, she refused to become bitter. She still
works with her church in Indonesia. The advice that she would give
Christians in free nations is simply this: "Seek God more earnestly, so that
you can stand in the midst of more trouble."

We don't have to go looking/or trouble. It already has our address. Jesus
often reminded his disciples that trials are part of daily living. Seeking
God more earnestly does not mean seeking more troublefor our lives. No,
the benefit qfseeking a deeper relationship with God is to better prepare
usfor the inevitable. We don't have a choice about what troubles come our
way. However, we can choose to have a relationship with God that
prepares usfor trouble. Some trials may mean losing our livesfor Christ's
sake. Yet this is not the real sacrifice. The extreme sacrifice must come
long before. We must sacrifice selfishness at every level in order to
develop inlimacy with God ahead of lime. When we have sacrificed all to
pursue a preeminent relationship with Chris/, we will have already done
the hardest part.
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SUDANESE BOYS

"Say it with us," the soldiers screamed kicking and
punching the boys' faces and abdomens. "Allah is God,
and Mohammed is his prophet. Say it!"

However, if
you s,iffer as
a Christi011,
do not be
ashamed,

The four young Sudanese boys cried and screan1ed out for their mothers but
they refused to repeat the ords that would mean saving their lives yet
renouncing their Christianity. Their red blood began to flow across their black
skin but they would not give up their faith in Christ.
The older teenage boys looked on in horror. They had seen their Southern
Sudanese families murdered b sword- ielding Islamic fighters. Now they
watched as their four young friends and relati es the youngest only five years
old were beaten to death.
Already the soldiers had forced each older boy to lie over hot coals and
ordered them to repeat the uslim creed and join the Islamic faith. None of
the boys would sa the words despite the e cruciating pain.
There were fourteen boys and thirteen girls abducted in the raid that day.
The girls ha e never been located and were likely sold as slaves or concubines
in orthem Sudan. All of the boys were tortured but none relented.
The ne t night the older boys escaped still bearing the scars of the previous
nights. ot one renounced his faith.

but praise
God that you
bear that
name.

1 Peter
4:16

Pai11 often plays an important purpose in God's plan. Unfortunately. there
is no other experienc� that equals its ability to grasp and focus our
attention. Physical pain from a long-standing illness or sudden injury gets
the whole attention of the hwnan body. The brain sends signals throughout
the nervous s 'Stem, to focus the body's resources on the source of trouble.
In the same way, emotional pain is difficult to ignore as well. The anguish
of losing someone e lo e to cruel circumstances like cancer or disease,
persecution or injustice can be nearly o erwhelming. Whatever situation
introduces us to pain, e have two options for dealing with it. We can gi e
up. Or e can grow. Those who experience pain can be w1ique ministers of
God's grace. Like a,1 athlete in training whose muscles must be broken
dawn through strain and exercise in order to get stronger, pain is our
path ay to new gro th.

ROMANIA

·-·- <Day 18

You have
heard that it
was said,
"Loveyour
neighbor and
hateyour
enemy." But I
tell you:
Love'your
enemies and
pray for
those who
persecute
you.
Matthew
5:43-44

..
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RICHARD WURBRAND

"I admire Communists." The words seemed strange
from a pastor who spent fourteen years in Communist
prisons, but Richard Wurmbrand was sincere when
he said them.
"Many Communists were willing to die to defend their Utopia. They
were more committed to their cause than some I met in churches."
In every enemy Pastor Wurmbrand saw a potential friend and a
potential Christian. By loving his opponents, he not only saw many come
to know Christ but also increased his opportunities to witness.
. "When they called me a 'dirtyJew' and told everyone not to read my
books, people immediately went out to see what this 'dirty jew' had to
say," he chuckled. "I welcome anyone who has offense against me. Others
are not always interested in what you have to say. You need to challenge
them to the truth before you share your beliefs. To do this vou must
understand where they are coming from and be able to speak intelligently.
But we must also remember to always speak in love."
Pastor Wurm brand's words were not some high-minded ideal that he
didn't exemplify. He and his wife Sabina welcomed into their home a Nazi
officer who worked at the very concentration camp where all of Sabina's
family had been exterminated. When the officer saw their forgiveness and
love for him, he was won into the kingdom.
Note: These statements were made during one of Pastor Wurmbrand's
final interviews prior to his death in February, 200 I.

Jesus taught us that others would recognize our faith by our love
especially when it comes to dealing with the opposition. How we treat
our enemies is equally important as how we treat "those in our own
Christian family In fact. our response to criticism often makes a
greater statement for Christianity than any other example. When
believers put this powerfid principle of the Christian faith into
practice, they distinguish themselves from the rest of the world The
natural response to opposition is to refute it or return the favor.
Instead, believers strive to understand their enemies,, not undermine
them. Opposition, when put into this perspective, is welcomed as an
opportunity to exercise faith and imitate Christ's commands.
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THE TITANIC: DR . ROBERT BATEMAN

Day 19

f

Dr. Robert Bateman gently helped his sister-in-law
into the lifeboat. "Don't be nervous, Annie. This will
test our faith I must stay and help others. If we never
on this earth, we will meet again in heaven" Bateman
dropped his handkerchief to the woman as the boat
dropped toward the dark, icy water below, around
your throat, Annie. You'll catch cold."

Dr. Bateman then gathered about fifty men at the stern of the ship and
told them to prepare for death. Earlier that day, he had conducted the
Many are the
only religious service on the large ship, a service that ended with his
plans in a
fovourite hymn, "Nearer My God to Thee."
Robert Bateman had founded the Central City Mission in Jacksonville,
man's heart,
Florida spiritual lighthouse in a city regularly full of drunken sailors. He
but it is the
had been called "the man wlw distributes more human sunshine than
LORD's
any other Jacksonville." Bateman went to England to study Christian
purpose that social work and was returning to the United States to put into practice
what he had learned.
prevails.
However, late on the night of April 14, 1912, Bateman's ship struck an
Proverbs
iceberg. Bateman led the men with him on the stern of the ship in the
19:21
Lord's Prayer. As the band played "Nearer My God to Thee," the great
ship Titanic slid under the waves.

It is said that one sure way to make God laugh is to tell him our plans!
When we accept Christ, we are embarking 011 the greatest adventure of our
lives. In order lo make thejourney worthwhile. we must surrender ourselves
to his command - the captain of the ship. He orchestra/es our ltfe'sjourney
as he sees .fit. navigating through
ow· whims and wants toward greater goals
f
At times, even the worst o times. his map seems antiquated and 1ve wonder!/
he has lost his wcry1. Jagged rocks;ut 0111fi·o111 the m11rk_1• depths. The
moonless night envelops us in its clarkne.1s. How tempted we become al that
moment to resume control of our /((e's plans. The voyage is a venture in
faith, howeve,; if it is anything al all. Gods pl,msfi;r our lives steer us in
direction we might never choose for ourselves. Yet he knows best.
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EGYPT: A CHRISTIAN YOUTH LEADER
"Here is the plan," said the young Christian leader to the
youth group, "At 8:30 you must begin to distribute the
meeting invitations at the university. You must give them
all out quickly before the secret police come and ask what
you are doing. If you cannot give them to someone,just
leave them lying somewhere. God will get them into the
right hands."

'You want us to pass out invitations before we have permission?" Images
of being arrested by the Egyptian police flashed through the minds of the
anxious men and women gathered around their leader.
"Exactly! Look, we have to exercise a little faith. We'll take the first
step, and the rest is in God's hands."
In Egypt, Christian gatherings are closely monitored and cannot be held
Now faith is
without government approval. Shortly after 8:30, die youth leader called
being sure of the police to request permission to hold a Christian gathering.
"You must fill out the proper forms and we will no_tify you in a month
what we hope
or
so."
for and
"I am sorry sir. but we have already begun giving out invitations for the
certain of
meeting," the Christian answered anxiously.
what we do
"Why did you give invitations before you had approval? You know we
not see.
must approve such meetings. Well I guess since invitations have already
Hebrews l/:1 been given out I wi11 approve the meeting this time."

f

Pulling ourfaith into action is all about taking thefirst step on an
w1certain journey. As others who have made this journey will tell us, it's
not the achtal going that is difficult. It in ngoing without knowing n that
is a bit w111ervi11g. There are 110 maps 011 ajoumey offaith. We navigate
by the starlight of God's provision. It's an off-road adventure that leads
us to places we ca1111ot see from the main highway of life. It took great
faith for the believers to send out invitations to a meeting that they
weren't sure would be permitted God honored their step offaith by
blessing them with three hundred new converts that night. Are you
ready to step out in faith ?

Day21

During the last war we were taught that, in
order to obtain our objective, we had to be
willing to be expendable.... We know that
there is only one answer when our country
demands that we share in the price of
freedom yet when the Lord Jesus asks us· to_
pay the price for world evangelization, we
often answer without a word. We
cannot go. We say it costs too much....
Missionaries constantly face
expendability.
NATESAINT. A MISSIO ARY MARTYRED IN THE
ECUADORIANJUNGLEI 1956
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C H R I S T I A N S

The ominous red seal at the bottom of the page bore the
insignia*df the district Communist office for that area
of Laos. For local Christians, the words were even more
ommous.

"If any person,any tribe,any family is deceived to believe in other
religions,such as Christianity or others,they must return to the religion
in which they [formerly] believed," the document stated. "It is forbidden
to propagate that religion. On the contrary,those believers will have to
move and live in the new areas. If there is any village or family who
believes in another religion ...party committee members must collect
the statistics and make a list of those groups of people ...and send it to
the Office for the Front for Construction. We would like to know
Peter and especially how many believe in Jesus and are Christians in the district."
The document dated July 18, 1996 was signed by the "Standing
the other
Committee of the Front for Construction."
apostles
More recently Laotian Christians have been forced,often at gunpoint,
replied:
to sign a document renouncing their conversion to Christianity. For the
atheistic government,it seems that any religion is more acceptable than
"We must
obey God the worship of Jesus Christ.
Despite the government's efforts, the church in Laos is growing as
rather than
Christians boldly share their faith.
men!"
Acts 5:29
When human authority contradicts God's commands, a line is drawn; a
choice must be made. Either we will resign lo human authority or align
ourselves with God's commands and risk the consequences. While peace is
our ultimate aim, we cannot reorder our priorities around human demands.
For example, the United States govem111enl has declared prayer as an illegal
activity on school grounds. Howeve,: they cannot really take prayer away
from students am/faculty who wish lo exercise communion with their God
Others may decree a similar or worse religious restraint. However. God
overrides their authorit;; as he alone is king over the hu111an heart. We can
COJ?fidently choose to obey God rather than hu111an authority as an act of our
will.
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Day 23

W A T C H M A N

N E E

Watchman Nee, the Chinese church leader, had only six
hours. He must lead the guard in front of his prison cell
to Christ so that his letter of encouragement to Christians
outside the prison could be delivered.

Chainnan Mao's government was infuriated by the spread of Christianity
in China. In order to stop the spread of this "foreign cult," they had forced
out or killed all foreign missionaries and had sent thousands of Chinese
church leaders to prison or to "re-education through labor" camps. But the
church still grew.
When the police discovered that Nee's beautiful, powerful letters of
encouragement were making their way out of the prison and into the hands
of Christians, they doubled'the number of guards and never allowed a guard
to stand outside Nee's cell more than once. They sho1tened shifts to six
To this,end
hours, hoping Nee would not have time to convert the guard
I labor,
Nee told the guard about the Father's love and willingness to give up his
struggling own flesh and blood so the guard could live forever in heaven.
with al/his "'Communism cannot get you to heaven," he said. "Only the blood of Jesus
Christ can do that."
energy,
Five hours into the sermon, with tears streaming from his eyes, the guard
which so
accepted
Christ. Yet another soul was won for the kingdom, and yet another
power.fully
of Watchman Nee's letters would be safely delivered.

t

works in
me.

If Christian martyrs teach us anything, it is that we must use creative energy

in order to promote the gospel. Their ingenuitJ{ courage, and even craftiness

Colossians ought to awaken our own spirit for spreading the Good News. While not
everyone has the opportunity to smuggle Scriptures into restricted areas. we
1:29
can still, be willing senvants for the kingdom. It might mean having a
cookout in the driveway for neighbors. It may mean signing up for golf
lessons or another community class in order to meet nonchurched people. A
new method of witness always risks consequences. But we should always be
willing to take the risk instead of settling for mediocrity. Which describes
your evangelistic l(fe today ? Mundane and mediocre.? Or creatively
energetic/or Christ?
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P A S T O R

Z A P A T A

"In Peru, Christians don't expect to get something for
serving Jesus," said Pastor Zapata. "They expect to
give something." Outside the
quiet mountain
village, Pastor Zapata showed his guests a row of
handmade white crosses, each representing a Christian
killed by Communist insurgents.
Lying in front of Pastor Zapata inside the small village home was the
body of another pastor who had been killed the night before by guerrillas.
His body, covered with a simple blanket, was surrounded by candles and
grieving family members.
Outside in the rain, the congregation of the murdered pastor sang
praise choruses. Their shoes were covered in mud. Guerrillas had
destroyed their church and burned many of their homes. Yet they sang
praise

A man's life
does 1101
consist in the
abundance
of his
possessions.
Luke 12:15

The Christians were not out of danger, because guerillas could return at any
time. Pastors were often singled out, since pastors strengthened the whole
village to stand against Marxist incursion.
The pastor reminded the listeners that the Bible calls on us to seek God,
not the material blessings that come from God's hand. "Why do you buy
a shirt?" he asked the people. 'To use it. Why did Jesus redeem you and
buy you with his own blood? To use you for his kingdom."
These impoverished believers were ready for God to use them.

When we are persecuted for our faith, it is easy to get overlyfocused
on our losses. We may mourn former friends who have rejected us for
our beliefs. We may miss the business opportunities we used to have.
We feel sorry for ourselves when we are left out of social circles.
However, there are many others who have lost far more than material
possessions or superficial relationships. These stout believers focus on
what remains to be given in Christ's service not on what is already
lost. Many of them have lost their churches, homes, jobs, and families
to religious persecution. Yet they are willing to give more in sacrifice
to the cause of Christ. They recognize their earthly loss is another
person's opportunity to gain salvation.

)5
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The unwritten code of the police was clear: If you catch
the Khmu or other tribesmen converting to Christianity,
arrest them. H you catch anyone evangelizing the
tribesmen, kill him.

After "Lu" had been shackled at the hands and feet and shamefully
marched through the village, the Communist police threw him in a pit. "We
will let you go," they said, "when one hundred Christians in your village
renounce their conversion to Christianity." But they were unable to find
believers willing to turn their backs on Christ.
Then tragedy struck the police. One officer's son broke both legs in an
accident. His other son became critically ill. The officer who had beaten and
harassed new Christians suddenly died of a heart attack.
Other officials fearfully pulled "Lu" fr<�m the pit and allowed him to
return home. Government authorities were too frightened to take action
The LORD is against the Christians in the village after seeing what happened to their
my light and leader.
Seeing God's show of power, more Khmu becan1e believers. Where there
my salvation
had been one hundred Christians, now there were seven hundred. They even
-whom shall
sent Christians out to tell other villages about Jesus. While the Laotian
/fear?
authorities were controlled by their fear, the Christians in Southeast Asia
overcame theirs.
Psalm 27:1

f

Fear is one of the most basic human motivations. It drives stock markets
andfuels wars. Its unruly energies can be used for great harm or
channeled for great good Professional boxers are often told fear is their
friend. Fear can make them better fighters. It keeps them alert. It
sensitizes then determination. In the same way, God can use our fears
and make us better fighters for his cause. Whenever we are. afraid, we
have the potential to do the impossible. Why ? That which is impossible
in our own strength is made, possible with God's help. Fear makes us
more likely to forsake our own resources and rely on God instead. In this
way, extreme fear can lead to extreme faith.
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The brass shackle is called, in Arabic, a bade. Peter held it
out as if it were a sacred object. It was a reminder of his
family's past and of Peter's great blessing.
Day 26

His grandfather had made the hade, but ii was not a craft project. In fact, he
was forced to wear it by his Islamic masters. Peter's grandfather had been
raptured in Southern Sudan and taken to Northern Sudan, where he was
bought and sold as a slave.
Peter's ijiandiather. though harassed and tormented by his Muslim makers.
\%ould not join their faith. He held fast to his faith in Christ, and his body bore
the scars of his refusal. Because he was not a Muslim, he was seen as nothing
more than an animal.
Shortly before he died, Peter's grandfather had the bade removed and gave
Pray continually it to Peter's father. "Our family will not always be slaves," he said, "but we
must never forget."
Later Peter's father gave it to him, and he earned it with him when he
l Thessal.onians
escaped
from his Muslim owner and fled to freedom. Today, it is no longer a
5:17
sign of ownership, but a sign of God's overcoming power. It is a symbol of
God's hand on a family, working through three generadons to bring them to
freedom.
"Never forget mv people," he urged. "Never stop praying for persecuted
Christians in Sudan."

f

ForgetfulrtMS. It is tlie number one enemy of prayerful-ness. We are
quick to offer our prayers of support. Unfortunately, out good·
intentions are rarely good enough to help us carry through on our
commitments to pray for those in need. What can remind you to pra'ifor
those, who are persecuted around the world? Perhaps a small sticker
on the face of your watch will remind you. Each time you hok at your
watch throughout the day can be an opportunity for you to remember a
people group who live under religious persecution. Whatever method
you choose, to be more mindful of the missed opportunities for fnayer.
follow through on it. Reading stories about extreme believei will not
change anything. Praying far extreme belieiiers can change
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A

Y O U N G

W O M A N

It was almost midnight as the women prisoners heard the
Communist guards arrive. They quickly gathered around
the condemned, a young woman of twenty who had been
sentenced to die for her faith in Christ. They whispered
hurried good-byes. There were no tears from the young
Romanian woman, no screams for mercy.

f

Earlier that evening, the prisoners had 1\stened to the-young. woman, her fat e
glowing with love. "For me, this grave is the doorwav to a heavenly citv," she
had told them. "Who can tell the beauty of that city? There, sadness is not
known. There is only joy and song. Everyone is dressed in the white of purity.
We can see God face-to-face. There are such joys that human language cannot
For to me, to
express. Why should I weep? Why should I be sad?"
live is Christ
She was engaged to be married, but this night, she told them, instead of being
and to die is with her earthly fiance, she would meet her heavenly bridegroom.
gain
The pitiless guards entered the cell, and the woman stepped toward them,
ready to go. As she left the cell, surrounded by guards, she began to recite the
Apostles' Creed. Minutes later, with tears streaming down their faces, the
Phillipian
remaining prisoners heard shots. The executioner's thought they had ended the
1:21
young woman's life, but they had only sent her to live forever in a much better
place.

Courage is the bridge that canies us from a nominal existence on earth
to an inexplicable, longing/or a heavenly future. Those who folly
understand the certainty of heaven's existence.find it easier to exchange
their comparably paltry lives on earth for eternal citizenship in heaven.
Courage helps us to let go of all we cling to on earthall the tilings that
make us long to stay here. It takes courage to believe in a life after
death. After all, life on earth is all we really know until the moment we
die. We are courageous when we launch out in faith, believing Christ
has made it possible for us to cross into eternity with him. Once we have
made that firm decision, we. can face life with purpose arid death with
courage.

Day28

We are not prating that our borders
be opened. We are prating that heaven
be opened.

THE PRAYER OF A CHURCH UNDER PERSECUTION IN VIETNAM
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BHUTAN: PASTOR NORBO PROMILA

Day29

Being
confident of
\fhis, that he
who began a
good work in
you will
carry it on to
completion
until the day
of Christ
Jesus
Philippians
1:6

Pastor Norbo Promila was pleased with the service as
he preached to the tribal people in the mountains of
Bhutan. Those gathered seemed especially attentive and
open to the Good News. Then in the middle of the
sermon, police rushed in through every door, stormed
the stage, and forcibly grabbed Norbo.
Pastor Promila was thrown in prison and tortured, and the authorities
ordered him to forsake his call to preach the gospel. He received massive
head injuries, and when authorities finally let him go, there was
permanent damage to his body. He returned home, where his wife and
children were shocked at his bruised and bloodied face. Ten days later, he
died as a result of his wounds.
Pastor Pi omila's congregation in this militant Hindu kingdom refused
to give up his mission. Shortly after his death, they met together an rt
called for volunteers to continue Norbu's work among the tribal people.
Five hands went up, one of which belonged to his wife. She answered
God's call to missions while also caring for her five children.
She ministered faithfully, and she and the other workers have seen
many tribal people won to Christ. God provided for her needs and her
children's. Mrs. Promila held fast t? the knowledge that one clay she
would see her husba�d again and be rewarded for her faithfulness to
Christ.

Wfiat we do for the Lord is not just a jobit's a mission. A mission is
never about a single person's responsibilities. It is singly focused on
Christ and his kingdom. Therefore, someone at the helm of God's work
in a particular area may leave, but the mission itself never <!.ies. God's
work is never left undone. It goes on forever to its completion. Those
who are willing to undergo persecution for their faith teach us about
the meaning of mission. They recognize that there are only two things
that last for eternityGod's work and human souls. When we are willing
to invest our lives in these things, we are involved in a mission with
eternal significance.

·
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BANGLADESH
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I know that
you can do
all things;
no plan of
yours can be
thwarted.
Job 42:2
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ANDREW
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The evangelist, Andrew, stared into the gun,
wondering why the man didn't fire. The assassin grew
frustrated, then frightened, and finally he fled from
the room.
T.he phone rang, and Andrew found himself talking to the man who had
come to kill him minutes earlier.
"The Muslim leader's offered me a hig reward to kill yon," the would-be
assassin explained. "1 rode across Bangladesh to come to vour office. The
reward was mine. I was ready to shoot, but 1 couldn't move my arm. I
couldn't pull the trigger." The evangelist praised the Lord for protection.
Andrew found it somewhat comical. "So what can I do for you now?" he
asked.
"Sir, I still can't move my arm, and it's because of you! Can you help
me?"
Right on the phone Andrew prayed, and instantly the man regained lull
use of his arm. Astounded by the miracle, he returned to the evangelist's
office and began to ask questions about this "Jesus" of.whom the Muslim
leaders seemed to be afraid.
The evangelist patiently explained the good news of Jesus' love, even
offering tea to the man who'd come to kill him. After forty-five minutes, the
man prayed to receive Jesus into his own heart. The former hit man's
ministry now is to destroy the works of the devil. To this day, he is a fellow
missionary in Bangladesh.

The assassin's wuuld-be murder attempt was a comedy hi errors. If it
were a movie, the audience would have cheered aloud when lhe
protagonist, Andrew, came onto the scene. Like, any good movie hero,
Andrew did not just defeat his enemy's plans. He confounded them, even
to the point of �aving tea with the hit-man-turned-ci invert. This was not
going according to plan. The devil constantly has to go back to the
drawing board to rethink In> plans for our destruction. Andrew was not
a victim of his circumstances, and neither are you. If lie had been, shot.
Iris death, also would, have been a witness, and so will you. Unlike the
dnnl's schemes, G"d's plans for }our lift cannot, be. 'Thwarted
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I have.fully
proclaimed
the gospel of
Christ.
Roman
15:19

SABINA WURMBRAND

Sabina Wurmbrand reached over and pinched her
husband's arm. "Richard," she said fiercely, "stand up
and wash away this shame from the face of Christ. They
are spitting on his face!"
"If l do so." Richard Wurmbrand answered, looking intently at his wife,
"you will lose your husband."
Her eves bore into his. "l don't want a coward for a husband."
Thev sat in a Romanian national congress on religion shortly after
Communist soldiers had stormed their country. The assembled Christian
pastore. priests, and ministers of all denominations stood, one by one, and
spouted praise to Joseph Stalin and to the new Communist leadership, who
had put thousands of Christians in prison.
As Richard stood to speak, manv were thrilled to see that this well
known pastor would join their cause. But instead of praising the
Communists, he praised Jesus Christ as the only path to salvation. "Our
first loyalty," he told the gathering, "should be to God, not to Communist
leaders." The gathering was broadcast live across Romania, and thousands
across the country heard Richard's challenge.
Realizing the damage Richard was doing, Communist officials rushed
the stage. Richard escaped out the back door but was a hunted man from
then on. He would later spend fourteen years in prison.

Most oj us will probably never be challenged to make our stand for Christ
in front of ait entire nation. But we are all called. to make a stand for him
wherever we are each day. It is not the size of the witnessing audience but
the sincerity of Our stand that, matters. Our lives may not depend on what
we say. But our jobs may depend on our decision to voice our convictions.
It may mean losing a relationship. It may even mean estrangement from our
families, hi. any case, it is far better to endure the consequences of our
convictions than to regret, their noticeable abse_nce. WJien and wher'! will
you seize /lie opportunity to take a stand for Christ today ?
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Don't/et
anyone look
down onyou
becauseyou
areyoung,
but set an
example for
the believers
in speech, in
life, in love,
in faith and
in purity.
l 7!mothy
4:12

I BARAGI

KUN

After they all had been tried, found guilty, and
sentenced to die, twenty-six Christians were marched
to the place where crudely made crosses stood. Almost
three months earlier, they had been arrested in Kyoto,
Japan, and charged with following Christ. One of the
convicts was named Ibaragi Kun.
Seeing how young Kun was, an official took him aside and urged him to
recant his faith to save his life. Looking the official in the eye, Kun said
confidently, "Sir, it would be far better if you yourself became a Christian.
Then you could go to heaven with me."
The officer stored, startled by the young man's faith. Finally, lbaragi
asked, "Sir, which cross is mine?"
The bewildered official pointed to the smallest of the twenty-six crosses.
Young Kun ran to the cross, knelt before it, and embraced it. When the
soldiers began to nail his hands and feet to the cross, he did not cry out in
pain. He courageously accepted the path God had laid out for him.
The crucifixion of the twenty-six Christians on November 23, 1596, was
the beginning of a period of intense persecution of Christians in Japan.
Over the next seventy years, as many as one million Japanese Christians
would be killed for their faith. Many would embrace their own crosses to
follow the example of lbaragi Kun, a very matu're twelve-year-old boy.

Spiritual maturity is not measured by a birth certificate. Chronological
age has little to do with conviction. Rather, spiritual maturity is
measured one day at a time. We measure our maturity by how well we
daily apply our faith. Contrary to popular belief. spiritual maturity is
not how much we, know about the Bible. Many people are very familiar
with the Bible, yet they remain strangers to spiritual maturity.
Obedience to the Bible's commands is the mark of maturity. One
question will help us know how well we are growing spiritually. We musi
ask ourselves each day, "How much more do we look like Jesus today
than we did yesterday ? " Our answer is a true reflection of our growth.
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YOUNG GIRL

"My dress," the young girl murmured, her words
slurred through swollen lips. "Please give me my
dress. I want to hold it."·
DayJJ

The Chrisiians surrounding the girl's bed were sad. Because of her
extensive internal injuries, doctors could do nothing for her. Weeks ago, the
believers had bought her a white dress to celebrate her new life and pure
heart, in Christ Jesus.
Her father had not been pleased with his daughter's decision to follow
Christ. One night, in a drunken rage, he attacked his daughter, beating and
kicking her. He left her lying in the muddy street to die.
When she did not show up for church, her Christian friends went looking
for her. They found the girl unconscious, lying in a heap, her formerly snow
For it is god white dress now covered in blood and mud. She was brought to a doctor, but
her injuries were severe.
who works
Now she was asking for her dress.
in you to will
"The dress is ruined," her friends told her. They tried to talk her out of it,
and to act
thinking that seeing the ruined dress would break down the girl's spirit.
according lo
With the simple faith of a ten-year-old, she whispered, "Please, I want to
his good
show the dress to Jesus. He was willing to bleed for me. I just wan.t Jesus.to
know that I was willing to bleed for him."
purpose.
Shortly afterwards, the young girl died.

t

Philippians
2:13
God is not interested in our ability. We may be talented Resourceful.
Wealthy. Professional, popular, and punctual. Offering our various
abilities in God's service, however, is nothing like offering our
availability. Our abilities are about ourselves we can see ourselves doing
this or that for God. In contrast, our availability is about God alone we
can only imagine how God will use us in his service. Being available to
God means being willing to obey no matter what the cost. God wants our
willingness to serve him regardless of our specific abilities. How do we,
become so willing? That, too, is God's gift. He gives us the "want to"the
will or desire to be available to him.
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I thank my
God every
time I
remember
you.

Philippians
1:3

JAMES JEDA

"Collect some wood!" the soldiers snarled. Young James
Jeda assumed that the soldiers were about to cook their
dinner. Earlier that day, he had watched, horrified, as the
radical Muslim soldiers killed his parents and four
siblings in Southern Sudan. They spared James only to
use him as a worker.
W hen the fire was well lit, James was surprised and terrified when they
suddenly grabbed him, and he tried to flee. But the soldiers were too strong,
and soon they had tied his hands and feet.
"Good news for you, young one," said a soldier. "We are going to let you
live. But yon must join us by becoming a Muslim."
"I cannot become a Muslim," James said simply. "I am a Christian."
Infuriated by the young boy's faith, the soldiers picked him up and
hurled him into the lire. They packed up their gear and left the area,
assuming James would die.
Young James didn't die. He managed to roll out of the fire and find help.
Doctors were able to save James's life, but he will always carry reminders
of that day. His body bears skin grafts and scar tissue, and one arm is
partially deformed by die bums. In heaven, those scars will be honor bars, a

reminder of the day when James Jeda refused to tum his back on Christ.

Most people are suckers for souvenirs. One can hardly make it through
the gauntlet of gift shops at an airport or train station without
succumbing to the temptation to b uy a memento of the trip 's experience.
But what is there to remind us of our most significant life experience our
commitment to Christ ? Some will look at their paycheck and remember
the promotion they declined because they were not willing to compromise
their morals. Others, upon seeing a public school classroom, will recall
where :hey first teamed what it was like to be persecuted. 'Still others will
sec. a gravestone of a believer anil be reminded of the meaning of
commitment. These "souvenirs" are in.finitely significant reminders of the
price of faith in Jesus Christ.
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I kad tke pkifsuui sense of being prated.for.
Even wken I knew notking and received no

letters, I felt warmtk as if sitting near a fire.
Sometimes tkis kappened in puniskment cells,
wkick are very cold. It was lilfe Rearing
someone

· praij for me and tkink about me. Tkis supported
me so muck. It is difficult to explain.... I felt and
knew I was not forgotten. Tkis was sufficient to
make me resist tke most dijjfkult moments.
IRINA RATUSHINSKAIA - CHRISTIAN POET IMPRISONED
IN THE FORMER SOVIET UNION UNTIL 1987
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He will not
falter or be
discouraged
till he
establishes
justice_on
earth.
Isaiah 42:4

Pastor Florescu couldn't bear to watch his son being
beaten by the Communist officers. He had already been
beaten himself, and he had not slept for two weeks for
fear of being attacked by the starving rats the
Communists had forced into his prison cell. The
Romanian police wanted Florescu to give up other
members of his underground church so that they, too,
could be captured.
Seeing that the beatings and torture weren't: working, the Communists
brought in Florescu's son Alexander, only fourteen years old, and began to
beat the boy. While Florescu watched, they hammered his son's body
unmercifully, telling the pastor that they would beat his son to death unless
he told them the locations of other believers.
Finally, half mad, Florescu screamed for them to stop.
"Alexander I must say what they want!" he called out to his son. "I can't
bear your beatings anymore."
His body bruised, blood running from his nose and mouth, Alexander
looked his father in the eye. "Father, don't do me the injustice of having a
traitor as a parent. Stand strong! If they kill me, I will die with the word
'Jesus' on my lips."
The boy's courage enraged the Communist guards, and they beat him to
death as his father watched. Not only did he hold on to his faith, he helped
his father do the same.

Is there no justice in this world"? When we read of the hoJTible atrocities
committed against the innocent, we can't help but wonder. We may falter
in ow faith when we hear about cruel suffering at the hands of evildoers.
We may become discouraged when we long for the salve of mercy that
seems to tarry. Is there no justice in this world? In answer to our cry, the
Bible teaches the principle of 'yes and not yet. " Yes, some evildoers meet
with swiftjustice hen and- now. Howeve,; God's mighty hand of infinite
justice has yet to fall on this earth. That is saved for the end of time. We
grow weary waiting, but In is undeterred.
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f
We loved you so
much that we
were delighted
to share with
you not only the
gospel of God
but our lives as
well.
1 Thessalonians
2:8

TOME

,•

WHITE

When the black hood was placed over Tom White's
head, he didn't know if he would see the light again.
"Where are you takinghie?" he asked the Cuban
.,
guards. The guards said nothing.
Tom had been secretly delivering Christian literature to Cuba for se:ven
years. He and others had dropped gospel tracts out of planes into the ocean
around the Communist island. But he had never heard from a single
Christian in Cuba that the materials had arrived.
"Please, God," Tom had prayed, "give us some confirmation that our
work is helping."
Now, six weeks later, he was taken to meet a Cuban intelligence officer,.
Captain Santos. Their plane had crashed in Cuba, and Tom and the pilot,
Mel Bailey, had been captured and charged with compromising the stability
of the nation.
"Our people have found thousands of these on the beaches and in the
fields!" Captain Santos shouted, holding one of the sea packages
that had
·
·
been dropped years before.
Tom tried not to smile. "Thank you, Lord," he prayed, "for answering
my prayer. Thank you that our work has not been in vain."
The answer to Tom's prayer was costly. He spent twentyone months in
Cuban prisons. But in Castro's prison, he met many members of the church
and learned that even under Castro, Christ's body was prospering. God
answered his prayer.

Do believers know what it means to have a costly answer to prayer'? If
we want God to answer our prayers, we must be willing to· receive his
answers under any circumstances. A costly answer to prayer is one that
involves us in the process. We offer our prayers to God, but do we offer
our lives if necessary? We may often pray for those suffering under
oppression. But what if we are called upon to help deliver food and
relief through a mission opportunity at our church'? If we ask God to
help in times of need, we must also respond when he asks us to be part
of the solution. Is there a problem you have prayed about and not yet
received a clear answer? Could it be that God is waiting on your
willingness to be part of the solution?
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And you will
bemy
witnesses in
Jerusalem,
and in all
Judea and
Samaria,
and to the
ends of the
earth.
Acts 1:8

SEVEN PRISONERS

,•

For seven years, the radical Muslim clerics had tried to
convince the "infidels" to follow Islam. But the
Christians, locked in the brutal darkness of the prison,
would not convert.
"Mohammed is the greatest prophet," they tried to explain to the
Christians. "He lived more recently than Christ and was the final prophet of
Allah."
The Christians listened carefully and replied, "In your own legal system, a
matter's legitimacy is determined by die number of witnesses. Jesus Christ
had witnesses of his coming from Moses to John the Baptist. Mohammed
only witnessed to himself."
Confounded, the Imams tried a diferent attack.
. "Surely Islam is the religion ordained by God, for our empire is far
greater than the lands controlled by Christians," they said with smug smiles.
"If that were true," replied the Christians, "then die idol worship of Egypt,
Greece, and Rome would have been true faiths, because at one time their
governments had the largest empires. It is obvious that your victory, power,
and wealth do not prove die truth of your faith. We know that God
sometimes gives victory to Christians and sometimes leaves them in torture
and suffering."
In 845, the Muslims near the Middle Eastern city of Ammoria finally
gave up on seeing the Christians follow Mohammed. All seven were
beheaded, and their bodies were cast into the Euphrates River.

Jesus commanded us to be his witnesses, not to have all the answers.
The most powerful three words you can say to a nonbelievef are:-�,! don't
know." Sure, you might have an answer, even the answer, to many of a
nonbeliever's doubts and questions. However, experience will show,
there will always be rebuttals to your information. Ifyou ever get to a
point in a witnessing opportunity that you don't know "the answers"say
so. Then focus on the one thing you know can't be argued: your
testimony. Your own experience with Jesus Christ and what he has done
in your life is irrefutable. You're tiv expert on the subject. Effective
witnessing is simply sharing your story with others.
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P E T R U S

In a recent interview, an Indonesian Christian, Petrus,
made this startling statement: "Because we have .Jesus, it
is not difficult to be a Christian, although there are many
oppressions." While his statement seems obvious to many
of us, following Christ has required great sacrifice for
Petrus.

An angcy, radical Muslim mob surrounded the church building, breaking
windows and chanting their hatred for Christians. Petrus's father, the church
pastor, was inside with Petrus's mother, sister, cousin, and a church worker.
His father tried to calm the mob, but they would not l�ve. He retreated into
Because our
the church to pray, asking God's protection and help.
gospel came to
The mob, �eeking blood, lit the building on fire, screaming chants as they
you not simply
waited to attack anybody who came out. Indonesian police were too afraid to
with words, but take action. The military were not available. It was another chinch burning in
also with power, a nation where more than five hundred churches have been burned in the past
ten years.
with the Holy
When Petrus arrived at the scene hours later the church and parsonage
Spirit and with
were ashes. The bodies of his loved ones were burned almost beyond
deep conviction.
recognition.
later, a government official apologized to Petrus but urged him not to seek
I Thessalonians revenge. Petrus's desire is riot for revenge but love. He wants to see Muslims
in his country won to Christ's kingdom.
1:5

Persecution is often the final ba1tlegrow1d in thefight between natural
i11stinct and spiritual conviction. J,,stinct is interested in self-preservation.
Co11victio11 is above our own interests. J11sti11c/ says to take revenge upon
our perpetrators. Conviction reminds us ofthe spiritual needs concerning
those, who persecute us. Most of us, after seeing our loved ones murdered
for their beliefs, wouldfind it insti11ctively difficult to share Petrus's
convictions. However, the altemative lo following Christ was more
unbearable for Petrus. How could he 1101follow Christ? His story proves
it is possible for our convictions to ove"ule our i11sti11cts. But this is only
when our natural inclinations are reversed by the compelling love of
Chris/3 victory amid the battlegrowul ofpersecution.
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The Muslim leader was shocked to find Andrew, the
Christian evangelist, sitting in his living room with his
own family, sharing a meal together!
Day40
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But I, when I
am lifted up
from the
earth, will
draw all men
to myself
John 12:32

He was shocked because he had recently offered a large reward to
have this Christian killed. Now Andrew was in his .home telling his own
family members about Jesus. "What's going on here?" he screamed.
"What's this man, this infidel, this enemy of Allah doing in my home?"
His daughter-in-law began, "I asked him here because he, his Jesus,
has healed your sonrny husband." Her story continued in a rush of
words. "He has been sick for eighteen years, but today this Christian,
Andrew, came and prayed for him. He laid his hands on him, and now
he is well! Jesus has healed him!"
The man saw his son's excitement as he told how he had felt the
sickness leave his body. This was the first time in months that his son
had gotten out of bed. For the first time in eighteen years, he felt no
pain.
The man's anger was replaced with a sense of relief and happiness.
He didn't choose to accept Christ that day, but he has become an ally to
the Christians in that area and has helped many avoid jaiUand
persecution. The man who once put a contract on Andrew's head now
welcomes him with open arms.

Christianity is a "see-for-yourself' type of experience. W hen the Muslim
father walked into his home, Andrew was not preaching a three-point
sermon on the triune God He was not berating the· man's wife and
children.for formerly believing in Allah. He was having a meal after
praying with thi Muslim family. They had an empty sickbed to prove
God was real. Likewise, we must remember that God's truths are self
evident. The pressure is not on us as the messengers, if we will say and
do the right things. We do the right thing whenever we proclaim the
gospel to others. Jesus will draw their hearts to him. We must let the
evidence of Christ's reality speak for itself.
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PASTOR KOCHANGA

"Are you not afraid of what we will do to you?" the
Communist colonel asked, his tone a combination of
mockery and challenge.

Young Pastor Kochanga, having preached only one sermon in his career,
stood before the colonel, knowing that the man held the power of life or
death over him. He answered in a respectful, yet fervent tone.
"Sir, truth is never afraid. Suppose your government would decide to hang
all mathematicians. How much would two plus two be then? Two plus two
would still be four.
"We have truth, as true as a mathematical equation. We have the truth thai
there is a God, and he is our loving Father. We have the truth that Jesus is the
Savior of the world and wishes to save everyone, even you. We have truth
dial there is a Holy Spirit who empowers men and gives them light, and we
have the truth that there exists a beautiful paradise.
"Whatever whips and whatever instruments of torture you have, it will
always remain so. Two plus two still equals four."
Whoever
Kochanga was beaten almost beyond recognition and then was never seen
acknowledge
again.
Though his battered and bloody face was hard to recognize for the
s me before
other prisoners, in heaven he was immediately known and welcomed.
men, !will
also
acknowledge "Tell the truth." ( Children learn this command at an early age, yet its
wisdom is timeless. Ifwe will return to simply acknowledging what we know
him before
to he. true, we will always have the words to say when we are called •,pon to
my Father in testify for Christ. Many people often feel unqualified to witness for Christ,
heaven.
saying they lack "training. "We fear being asked a theological question we
don't
know how to answe,: However, professing Christ doesn't require course
Matthew
credit in apologetics. Simply tell the truth about what you know-just as those
10:32
who have experienced religious oppression. Testifying about Christ is easier
than it seems. We must go back to the principle we learned in childhood We
are commanded to acknowledge Jesus Christto tell the truth.
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It is not until a man finds his faith opposed and
attacked that he really begins to think about the
implications ofthat faith. It is not until the
church is confronted with some dangerous heresy
that she begins to realize the riches·and wonder
of orthodoxy. It is characteristic of Christianity
that it has inexhaustible riches, and that it can
always produce new riches to meet any situation.
WI/JJ,UI H,IRC/,,ff - THE IJ,U/,Y !>Tll/JY BIHi£
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Preach the
Word;be
prepared in
season and
out of
season.

As the train began to pull out of the station, the
Christians standing on the platform unbuttoned their
coats and pulled out hundreds of gospel tracts. Quickly
they tossed the tracts, handfuls at a time, through the
open train windows to the Russian troops inside.
The Russian soldiers some ofthi"!m no more than sixteen years old, laughed
and whistled, especially at the attractive young women tin-owing things through
the window. They grabbed at the tracts., wondering what was being thrown into
an any train. When the political officer boarded the cat. the soldiers quiuJy
stuffed the tracts in their pockets. Soon enough they would read the strange
booklet and find out more about this "King."
Back: on the train platform, the Christians gathered, laughing nervous. When
police officers took one aside he opened his coat willingly because there was
nothing inside. All ofthe tracts he had brought to the Romanian train station
were now on the train, headed to the heart of Communist Russia.
The train-car evangelism was just one ofthe methods that, Richard
Wurmbrand taught the youth of his church to reach Russians for Christ. These
"allies" were stealing all ofhis country's wealth and murdering main- ofits
people. yet Richard welcomed the soldiers. In each soldier he saw a mission field
and .sought a chance to harvest a soul.

2 Timothy 4:2
A mission is not so much a place, as ii is an attitude-one's approach toward
life. A missionary is simply someone who embodies this determination and
singl,efocus and expresses ii in everyday living. Richard Ww-mbrancl 'Vas a
man on mission, and hisfervor spread through the ranks ofyo1mg pea-pie
who recognized his purpose/illness. In that sense, we arc all mi.:;sionariesambassadors/or Christ wherever we are serving. Being on mission means
you are ahvays on the alert/or new opporllmilies to/w-ther God's lc.ingdom.
Al th watercoolers at worlc.. At the grocery store. On the commuter train or
bus. At school. The everyday world is yo,u missionfield when you are
determined lofarther God's lc.ingdom.
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You are the
light of the
world. A city
on a hill
cannot be
hidden.
Matthew
5:14

STENLEY

When Stenley got off the boat on the remote
Indonesian island, he felt the spiritual darkness. The
people practiced a combination of witchcraft and
Islam. Stenley was fresh out of Bible school and ready
for the work to which God had called him, reaching
these island people for Christ.
Stenley preached boldly, calling people to tum to Christ and then to bum
their idols and die relics of their old life. One Muslim burned his idol, but
inside it was a scroll from the Koran. When radical Muslims heard of the
burning of the Koran, they reported Stenley to area officials. Stenley was
immediately arrested.
Although Stenley was horribly beaten and lay comatose, his mentor
from Bible school, Pastor Siwi, came to see him and witnessed tears
streaming from his eyes. Soon after, Stenley died from his injuries.
But even death could not end Stenley's ministry. When his story was told
in his home village, eleven Muslims accepted Christ as Savior. Fifty-three
villagers made the decision to attend Bible school, seven of whom asked to
be sent as missionaries to the very village where Stenley had died.
Hoping to extinguish the gospel fire, village officials snuffed out
Stenlcy's life. But even in the midst of their violence, Ood's hand was at
work. Today the flames of the gospel bum brightly In that village.

"Leave the Light on. " That's what all who follow Christ should aim to do
when they leave this world behind A committed Christian leaves the light
on for a world that in lost in darkness. It's called having a legacy. It seems
we often hear of famous people who leave behind, a legacy in film, sports,
or some other public arena. However, while the. lives of many Christian
saint are extinguished in anonymif)1, their faithful lights still burn brightly
throughout the world Their legacy offaith, integrity, hope, and love cannot
be doused by their death. In fact, death -may even accelerate the flame. For
n legacy like that is often willingly imitated by those who remain.
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Where, 0
death, is
your victor?
Where, 0
death, is
your sting?
1 Corinthians
15:15

INDONES-IA: STENLEY'S MOTHER
. ·- <::
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The woman was one month away from graduating from
Bible school along with her daughter. It was the same
Bible school where her son, Stenley, had gone before he
went to another Indonesian island as a missionary. �tenley
was killed for carrying the gospel, but his testimony·had
prompted many others to go to Bible school and to accept
God's call to share his love.
When they had completed theii· training, the woman and her daughter planned
to go to the very village where Stenley had died. She hoped for a chance to show
Christ's love, even to the men who had beaten her son to death. A visitor to the
Bible school, hearing of her plans, was surprised. "Are you not afraid to die?" he
asked her.
The woman seemed confused by the question, as if it was not. something she
had thought of before. "Why should I be afraid to die?" she answered simply.
Her faith in God's goodness was complete. If he chose to use her in the village
where her son died, so be it. And if he permitted her to die there, she would
accept that call as well. Her death would bring her into the presence of the Christ
she loved. Death was not an obstacle or a punishment, merely a doorway into the
eternal presence of God.

Facing death can remind us of children standing above, the edge of a water
hole. We hug our own shoulders tightly lo our b(!dies, shivering with the
anticipation of the unknown. Will it hurt? Will I make it? We don't want lo be
the first tojump not with all these uncertainties. Fortunately, we don. 't have
lo. History is full offamily members who have leaped across the boundary
between life and death. They are saints who died in full assurance of their
destination. Jesus Christ, in fact, has gone where no other person has gone
before to death and back again.· Christ, the head of our Christian fami/y, has
taken the terror out of death and replaced it with assurance. Heed the call to·
come on in. The water'sfine.

··
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HYPOCRITES

The ere singing choruses hen the two soldiers
entered ·th rifles. The service came to a halt as the
Russian soldiers stared at the belie ers with wild
eyes.

He who is
notwithme
is against
m ,, andh
ho does not
galhe with
me caller.
Mathew

12..·30

" at are you doing here?" the shouted.. "Worshiping your imaginary
God?" The church members cowered in the pews wondering if there were
more soldiers and more guns outside..
"All those who are faithful to God� move to die right side of the church�"
said one of the soldiers,. his face a mask of hatred. "You will be shot for your
(kith. You who wish to go home and keep your life,. stand on the left side..
You must decide to live or die.. Those ho are faithful to this 'God will die..
Those who deny him can live freely.. "
Ten minutes earlier� everyone had sung praises equally. o it was a
question of life or death.. Some stood to die le� looking sadly or waving
apologetically to those on the right. Some stood on the right, their eyes
closed in last-minute prayers.
"You on the left are free to go•• one of the soldiers said moments later.
Those people filed out, taking one last loo at those ho would soon be
dead.
Wh n ly th
n th nght remained. th
ldi rs put do n their weapons..
"W � t
Chri tian " th y id. " ut
wi to w rship without
hypocrites."
Defining moments come to us when they arefeast expected,, and we cannot
preparefor th m. We must experience them "as is" and leantfrom the
consequence. . A defining moment is any situation involving a question of
character. It may be as complex as a church service interrupted by
perpetrators who demand our allegiance to onefaith Qr another:. Or it may
as simple as decidin whether or not to walk out ofan offensive movie..
Our response to a defining moment will side us with that which is Christlike
or that wliii is questionable: Ready or not,, we meet our real characterface
to-face the moment we decide to take sides.

�e- �-�e-�,.�
BOHEMIA :

<
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JOHN HUSS

_,,,.

"0 most merciful Christ," John Huss wrote while
awaiting his e ecution, 'gi e us a courageous spirit, so
that it may be read • And if the flesh is weak, may your
grace go before it, ror ·thou OU We can do nothing, and
above all, ·thout o we c nnot face a cruel death. Give
us a bold cour ge and upright faith, a firm hope, and
perfect c ari that e ma gi e our life for you in all
patience and all joy. Amen."

Huss had called for reform in the fifteenth-century church,, challenging
priests who sold indulgences (the right to sin ithout consequence) and
calling for biblical standards ofjustice. Huss was promised royal protection
The prayer
to present his defense. But he now sat in a dungeon awaiting death,, and cried
ofa
out to God.
righteous
On July 6 1415 .. Hu s was tripped and chained to a stake. As the fire was
lit around him Huss prayed:- .. L rd Jesus Christ it i for the sake of the
man is
powerful and gospel and die preaching of the ord that I undergo with patience and
humility this terrifyin& ignominious ,, and cruel death.••
effective
As the flame ro e around him, Huss ith his final breath cried out,
James5:16
"'Chri t,, n ofth 11 in G have mercy I n m . n
ru I I in n in th pra tic of elling indulgences
Hu ·• itn
and influencing Christians to return to iblical teachings.

Prayer.. That which docs tlie most,, we often do the Least. Prayer in ourfirst
defense again t spiritual arfare,. yet often our last resort. Those� who are
persecul d for their faith ti ach us the priority of prayer. Their last remark!�
are notfighting words. Theirfinal action on earth are not resistance..
Instead,, prayer i th ir dyin breath,, confounding their accusers and
convincin others of their re ol11te faith. History hows persec11ted saints'
dying prayers can influence others for the gospel perhaps more than ifthey
had lived When you are in life's crocible and ttie "'flames'"' are hot around
you,, will you turn to prayer? Will others see our first and last defense is
your communication with your heavenly Father?

��� �c�7��
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VIETNAM: PASTOR NGUYEN LAP MA

.... <
Day48

-

When Communists took over Vietnam, Pastor Nguyen
Lap Ma refused to relinquish the Chri�tian Missionary
Alliance Church in Can Tho. For this "crime," he and
his entire family were placed under house arrest in a
tiny, rural village with no travel and with no mail for
the first twelve years.

Finally, when authorities loosened the mail restrictions, Pastor Lap Ma
was thrilled to see letters aITive at his home. The Voice of the Martyrs
published Pastor Lap Ma's story and his address. Students, housewives,
pastors, and businessmen wrote letters of encouragement to the pastor and
his family. Vietnamese police were shocked when Pastor Lap Ma received
· more than three thousand letters from all over the world.
I long to see
"I read every letter with prayers and tears," Pastor Lap Ma said. "I devour
you so that I
every letter and meditate on the Scriptures shared in them. 1 then share
may impart to these words of encouragement and the Scriptures in Vietnamese with my
family. We are glad and encouraged by the messages in them."
you some
. "God has strengthened and helped us," the pastor continued. "So we keep
spiritual gift
hoping in him and fixing our eyes on Jesus. We follow him to endure the
to make you
cross, scorning its shame to the point of death. Whi]e we are living, God
strong-that is, u e u to comfort the oth r i1fferin Christian . " The letters encoura e
that yau and I them a they happily ncourag other beli vers.
�aybe
mutually
encouraged
Encouragement is a necessary fuel for the Christian race. Without
by each
encouragement, as a runner without water, no one could endure the
often grueling stretch for long. As we make our journey, we learn that
other faith.
encouragement is a two-way street. We give encouragement to others
Romans
and so receive it ourselves from other believers and even from God
1:11-12
himself. A little encouragement goes a long way in strengthening the
weary and motivating those whose faith is languishing. We often find
that the spiritual encouragement we receive from the prayers of those
around us rejuvenates us for the second mile. In some cases, that is
another twelve years in prison for ourfaitk. In other cases, it is merely
the ability to endure another day.

s
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Ifyou are not willing to die for what is
in the Bible, you should not give money for

Bibles. Because ifyou give, we will-smuggle
more BiHes. And if we smuggle more BiHes,
there will be more martyrs.
PASTOR RICHARD WURMBRAND FOUNDER OF
THE VOICE OF THE MARTYRS

,.
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ENGLAND SUSANNAH WESLEY
Ten of Susannah's nineteen children died before the
were two years old,. an:I one of her daughters was
deformed. et she rote in h� T-diary that all of her
sufferings served to "promote m spiritual and
eternal good. Glo be to Thee, 0 Lord."

I have been
reminded of
your sincere
faith,, which
first lived in
your
grandmother

Lois and in

your mother
Eunice and I
am
persuaded,
now lives in
you also..
21imothy 1 :5

- I lt-r father had refused to submit to die English aw of 1662, which
forced all clergymen to obey the Book of Common Prayer. Five
thousand ofLtx-..sfChristians called Nonconformists,, died in English
prisons for their faith ..
Her husband,. a onconfonnis� remained with the Church of
England For diis,, his barns were burned,. and his own disgrunded
congregation had him arrested and sent to prison .. Susannah endured
terrible poverty during this time .. A thief even slashed the udder of the
family cow so she would not ha e milk for her children ..
One day, irate parishioners burned their roof.. All the family
esca� but six-year-old John as forced to jump from a window.. He
survived the fall,, and this son,, John Wesley,, grew up to be the founder
of the Methodist denomination .. Another of her sons, Charles Wesley,
wrot the Chrisbnas classic,, Harle the H raid Angels Sing," among
oth r mem rable hymns..
Susannah Wesley put it simply: "Religi n is n thing else than
doing the will of God and not our own .. Heaven or hell depends on this
alone ..""
""He has his father's chin.." "She is th spilling image of her
grandmother.." Eyes,, ears,, hair,, hands� or other genetic traits can link
.us to ourfamily members,, sometimes across generation,,·,, .. So,, too,, are
th members of God's family linked As Christians,, we are connected
through various characters,, tics like love,, hope,, joy,, and peace-all of
which come to us directlyfrom inn heavenly heritage.. Even ifwe don't
have biological parents or grandparenl" like the Wesley s who pass
down the Christian faith to us� God ives a spiritualfamily to
nurture and love 1,s. Who is your spiritual mother orfather-someone
who laugh'you about Christ? To whom can you be a spin tual brother
or sister?

us
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But ifI scry. "I
will llot
mention him
orspeakm1y
more ill his
word is in my
heart like fire,
afire shup up
in my bones. I

NADEJDA SLOBODA

Nadejda Sloboda could hardly contain her enthusiasm.
She had just learned about Christ from a shortwave radio
program broadcast from Europe. As the first Christian in
her Russian village, she desperately wanted to tell all her
friends about the God who had miraculously changed her
heart. But she knew the local authorities strictly
prohibited any talk of God or Christianity.
However. Nadejda was unable to contain her zeal_ and soon a church was
born. When the police were unable to squelch the church's growth even with
road blockades, they arrested adejda and sentenced her to four years in
piison. Her five children were taken by force to an atheistic boarding school,
which tonnentecl Nadejda. But she felt nearer to God than ever before and
persisted in sharing Christ even with her fellow prisoners.
Because of her refusal to stop talking about Christ, officials put her in a
solitary, unheated cell for two months. It was in the middle of winter and
Nadejda was not aloud any bedding whatsoever. She was forced to sleep on
e
the cold concrte
floor. After she was returned to the common cell her fellow
prisoners asked her how she was able to stand the treabnent. She replied, "I
fell asleep on the cold concrete floor bUsting in God, and it became warm
around me. I rested in the amis of God."

amwearyof
holding it in;
indeed, I can
no/.
Jeremiah
20:9

Most Cluistians can recall a time in their spiritualjourney when it
seemed like they could never get enough of God and his Word Spiritual
zeal was second nature. Fervor was a constant friend Yet, somehow our
faith grew cold along the way. Perhaps it was persecution that squelched
our enthusiasm. Perhaps it was personal tragedy. Or perhaps it was
nothing in particu lar-:just ordinary activities that dampened our spirits
a11d reclaimed our priorities. Are the flames ofspiritualfervor now merely
smoldering ashes? Has your zeal grown, dormant'? Jt is possible ·� ignite
a new relationship with God m1dfuel the fire within. Ask him to help you
warm up to lhe idea today.
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!prayalso
that the eyes
ofyour heart
maybe
enlightened.
Ephesians
1:18

IVORY

COAST

CHLOE

The blows seemed to come from everywhere, and Chloe
tried to wrap his, arms around his head to protect
himself. Although he dido 't know b"ow many attackers
there were, he felt the sharp thud of each blow as he
lost consciousness. His attackers shouted at him,
mocking his faith and his Jesus. Chloe prayed, silently
crying out to God to give him strength.
Each week, Chloe walks more than twenty miles in his native Ivory Coast
to preach in i village called Sepikaha. A small group of Christians welcomes
Chloe, but the vast majority of the village is Muslim. Those that were
radical, militant Muslims were the ones who were beating the preacher.
Chloe was taken to a hospital where his many wounds were treated. When
police asked Chloe who had beaten him, he said he didn't know. Chloe has
been blind for many years.
The week after he was released from the hospital, Chloe was back in
Sepikaha, risking his life to preach to people that he could not see. His eyes
were blind, but Chloe's heart could see clearly. It saw a need for Jesus in the
small village, and it saw young Christians hungry to grow in dieir faith. He
returns, week after week, to Sepikaha. The faces that he cannot sec now, he
will see one day in heaven.

It doean't take x-ray vision to see into the heart of a woman or man who
is spiritually lost. Years of bad decisions are often in full viewetclied
across their tired faces. Spiritual vision means using tlie "eyes" of our
hearts to notice others' needs. That's all. Tlie power to notice is the first
step toward making a difference. What do you see when you look into
the. faces of the people around you"? Or do you even look? In today's
culture, it is possible to be surrounded by a crowd in an elevator, airport,
or shopping mall and never meet eyes with another human being. Do
you see people who need to know Christ? Are your spiritual eyes trained
to notice those in need around you? Ask God to help you develop the
spiritual vision to take note and tah action.
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EASTER EUROPE: THE PARABLE OF THE THREE YOUNG TREES

In a forest one day, three young trees all agreed to pray
that they would be used for some noble purpose rather
than decay from old age.
Day 53

The first tree wanted to become a manger where tired cattle could feed
after a long day's work. God rewarded the tree for having such modesty. It
became a very special mangerthe one in which the Son of God was laid.
The second tree prayed that it might become a boat. The prayer was
answered, and soon its fine wood sheltered a very speciaTpassengerthe Son
of God. It heard Jesus calm a fierce storm by saying, "Peace, be still." The
Not oiily so,
tree counted its life as worthwhile in order to witness such a scene.
but we also
The third tree, however, was made into a large cross to serve as an
rejoice in our
instrument
of suffering. The tree was initially deeply disappointed in its fate.
sufferings,
However,
one
day Jesus of Nazareth was nailed to its limbs. Strange, but the
because we
cross did not hear groaning and cursing as on other crosses. Instead it heard
know that
the
Son of God offer words of love and divine forgivenesswords that opened
suffering
paradise
to a repentant diief.
produces
The
tree
then understood that its pat1 in the crucifixion of Jesus provided
perseverance;
for
the
salvation
of humankind.
perseverance,

character;
and character,
hope. And
hope does not
disappoint us,
because God
has poured
out his love
into our
hearts by the
Holy Spirit,
whom he has
given us.
Romans
5:3-5

In underground churches across eastern Europe, the parable of the three
trees was often told as an encouragement to those suffering for their faith.
These believers needed to see purpose in what they endured They must
have had such high hopes and aspirations when they originally said'they
wanted to be used by God for his glory. Yet, oppression seemed to have
cut them offfrom God's plans. How could unjust suffering play into such
a plan? Like the tree that formed the cross, they realized they were also
being shaped into God's ultimate purpose for their lives. From this
perspective, suffering is not seen as an interruption of God's plans for
your life, but an integral part of the process.
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REVEREND MIKHAIL

"Hyou will renounce your faith and trample the cross,
you will go free," the Bolshevik gang said. "Hyou do not,
we will kill you."
Reverend Mikhail had seen eighty thousand of his fellow Russian
Orthodox leaders and lay people murdered by the Corpmunists. Amidst all
of that pain and suffering, he decided that God, if he did exist, would not
have allowed such misery.
"I don't believe," he thought as he raced the gang. "What does a cross mean
to me? Let me save my life."
Bui when he opened his mouth to go along with the gang's orders, the
words that came out shocked him. "I only believe in one God. I will not
trample on the cross!"
The gang put a sack around his shoulders as a royal gannent and used his fur
hat
for Jesus' crown of thorns. One of them, a fonner member of Mikhail's
But he said 10
church, knelt before him, saying, "Hail, King of the Jews." They took turns
me. "My
beating him and mocking his God.
grace is
Silently, the reverend prayed. "If you exist, please save my life." As he
sufficientfor was beaten he cried out again," I believe in one God."
His show of faith made such an impression on the drunken gang that they
you.for my
power is made released him. When he arrived in his house, he fell race down on the floor,
weeping and repeating "I believe."
perfect in
weakness."
2 Corinthians
The Christian faith isfull ofparadoxes. Die to live. wse to win. Be weak
12:9
in order to be strong. Infact, w1less we are willing to embrace our own
failures, we cannot experience God's stre11gth. Whei, we undergo
harrbhip and trial or men witness the wijust suffering of others from
afar; we may begin to doubt God's goodness. That is a human, natural
response. However, God docs 1101 reject our human weab,ess. He
restores our weab,ess with his strength. Therefore, we COl1 rejoice in our
failures because they remind us that human strength is no substitute for
godly power. � mayfail, but our God remains strong. What are you
learning about your own weabiessn? Wlint does tho/ teach you about
God's strength ?

t
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S T E P H E N

Witnesses falsely testified against him. "We heard him
cursing Moses and God. This man talks nonstop against
God's law. We even heard him say that Jesus of Nazareth
would tear this place down and throw out all the customs
Moses gave us."
The chief priest of the high counsel turned to the defendant. "What do you
have to sav for yourself'?"
Calmly he rose, and his gentle tone changed. "Your ancestors killed anyone
who dared talk about the coming of the Jesus. And you've kept up your
religious traditionsyou traitors and murderers, all of you. You had God's law
handed to you by angelsgift wrapped!and you squandered it!"
Screams and curses broke out in response, but Stephen was undeterred. He
looked up into heaven and declared, "Oh! I see heaven wide open and the Son
of Man standing at God's side!" They blocked their ears with their hands,
rushed him, and dragged him outside of the city. One of the Pharisees named
Saul quietly collected the robes of the others so that Stephen's blood wouldn't
stain them.
As the stones began to pound Stephen's body, he cried out,. "Master Jesus,
take my life." Then he knelt down, praying loud enough for everyone to hear,
"Master, don't blame them for this sin"his last words. Then he died.
Adapted from Acts 6: 117:60 (paraphrased), The Message

Jfany ofyou
lacks wisdom,
he should ask
God, who
gives
generously lo
all without
finding fault,
and ii will be
given to him.
James 1:5
Keeping cool in the face, of difficult situations is the ruisest move. Things
as trivial as being cut off in traffic, receiving a low grade in school, and
being reprimanded on the job are all it takes these days to lose it.
However, maneuvering through uncommonly stres!!.ful .situations takes
more than common sense. It takes divine wisdom. When faced with false
accusations and even the threat of death, Stephen exercised true wisdom.
He did not retaliate. He did not curse his accusers. He simply clung to
what he, knew to be true and what the Pharisees re.fused to believe-Jesus
is the Son of God. This same Jesus who embraced Stephen as lie died will
also embrace you when you need the wisdom that only comes from God.

-�.

I will preach until I die.
PASTOR LI DE'XIA.N-OmlESE HousE-OIUllCH PASTOR WHO HAS BEEN
AJUtESIE> FOil PltEAOIING WllllOUT A UC9IISE MORE 111AT 1WEN1Y TINES

R U S S I A :

M A R I A

Dear Mom and Dad,
I greet you with the love of Christ I am doing well and feel very blessed.
One of my schoolmates, Varia, is 3 member of the Communist Youth
Organization. I have been witnessing to her, and I think I am fmaJly starting
to get through to her. Recently she said "I cannot understand you at aJI. So
many of the students insult and hurt you, ?,nd you love them anyway."
I told her that God has taught us aJI to love not only those who are kind to
us, but especiaJiy those who are unkindthat they might see God within us.
Varia has been one of the ones to join in the mocking and insults, but that has
only made me pray for her even more.
Today, she asked me if I could really love her too! We embraced and both
began to weep. I believe she is very close to receiving Christ Please pray for
her.
When you listen to those who loudly deny God, it seems like they mean il
But
life shows that many of diem really have a great longing in their hearts.
For; as I have
And you can hear die groaning of the heart; they seek something and try to
often toldyou
cover their inner emptiness with their godlessness.
before and
l will write soon. Please send my love to everyone at home.
now say again
even with
Maria
tears. many
live as
enemies ofthe God created human beings with a spiritual space within them that can
only lie completelyfelled by him. When "'e run across someone who is
cross of
hostile lo Christianity. we can remind ourseh-es ofthe tremendous needs
Christ.
in that person 's life. Imagine a cavernous space in the chest awity of
your enem)l(l body without a heart. This inner emptiness is what driws
Philippians
many people to a spiritual search. They ttither respond in faith, wanting
to accept Christ's offer to /di the void, or they respond with bitterness,
3:18
rejecting Christ altogether. Often, a Chri tian's presence simply reminds
those who reject Christ what they an missing in their own liwtS. They en
not resenting you personal.ly. They resent what you represent.

f
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R U S S I A

M A R I A

Dear Morn and Dad,
In my last letter I told you about the atheist girl, Varia. Now I am so
happy to tell you the exciting news: Varia Ixas received Christ! She is so
Day 58
different and is already witnessing openly to everyone!""/"' "
When Varia first believed, she still felt guilt/ insid_e. I think she was
unhappy because for so long she believed and made a point of telling others
that there is no God. She felt that she needed to suffer and pay for this.
\Y<- went together to the assembly c:,fthe godless (Communist Youth
Organization meeting). Although I warned her to be reserved, it was
useless. After refusing to join in the singing of the Communist hymn, Varia
went forward to address the whole assembly. She courageously told
everyone about accepting Christ as her Savior!
She begged everyone to give up the way ofsin and come to Christ, and the
whole place was silent. When she finished speaking, she sang with her
incredible voice the old hymn, "I am not ashamed to proclaim the Christ who
Therefore, if
died, to defend his commandments and the power ofhis cross." I could only
anyone is in
watch helplessly as they took her away. Today is May 9, and we haven't heard
Christ, he is a anything about her.
Please pray!
new creation,·

the old has
gone, the new
has come!

Maria

2 Corinthians The greatest enemies of Christianity are prime targets for prayer. Like
Saul of Tarsus, it is possible for a former enemy to become one of the
5:17
greatest spokespersons for Christ. However, without prayer, it will
remain only a pa-. sibility. Instead of being r;tfraid of them or resenting
them, we should pray/< those in our community, country. and
throughout the world who are. vehemently opposed to Christ. Whenever
we pray for nonbeUeverseven atheistswe can envision the changes that
would happen if their energies we>, redirected toward Christ instead of
against him. They could become the ne. \t evangelists to share a powerful
testimony of God's grace. None of our enemies are beyond God's reach,
and prayer keeps them within his grasp.
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M A R I A

Dear Mom and Dad,
Yesterday, August.2, I was able to speak with Varia in prison. She was
thin and pale, but her eyes were shining .with the peace of God and an
Day 59
unearthly joy.
My heart bleeds when I think about her. She is only nineteen. As a believer,
she is still a spiritual babe. But she loves the Lord with all her heart and chose
to take the most difficult road right away.
Please pray for her. They have taken all her tilings away except the clothes
she was wearing. We have taken up collections and sent her packages, but 1
don't think she receives all the tilings we send.
When I asked Varia ifshe regretted what, she did, she said, "No, and ifthey
free me I would do it again. Don't think that I suffer. lam glad that God loves me
so much arid gives me die joy to endure for his name."
I thank God that we have the peace to understand this. Ifwe are in Christ,
But those who
no sufferings or frustrations should stop us. 1 can only pray that my faith
hope in the
would be as strong if I were in her place.
LORD will
We now believe that Varia will be sent to a labor camp in Siberia. I
renew their
believe God will give her the strength she needs to endure.

strength.
They will soar
on wings like
eagles; they
will run and
not grow
weeary, they
will walk and
not befaint.
Isaiah
40:31

Your Maria

Christianity is not a one hundred yard dash. It is an endurance marathon.
Scripture teaches that there are times we soar Like eagles and rim without
growing wear)'. However, there are also times in our lives where long,
lonely stretches loom before us. At those times, we are doing well. just to
walk without fainting until we gather more strength. This is the image of
those under persecution. During persecution, we are simply learning to
take the next step without giving up. Simply enduring is a major victory
that brings glory to God. Ifyou are undergoing a trial you don't
understand, hang on and hang in there. You are getting stronger each
daysometimes without realizing it. Soon, you will soar again.
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Now/want
you to know,
brothers, that
what has
happened to
me has really
served to
advance the
gospel.
Phillipian
1:12

V A R I A

Dear Maria,
At last I am able to write to you. We arrived safely at the new camp,
which is about ten miles from town. I can't describe life here, but I thank
God that I am reasonably healthy and have the strength to work.
I was put to work in a machine shop with another sister whose health
is very bad. I have to do the work of both of us or we will both be
punished We work twelve to thirteen hours every day, and the food is
scarce. But I don't want to complain.
I wanted to tell you that I thank God he used you to lead me to Christ. For
the first time, I feel my life has a purpose, and I know for whom I suffer. I
have a burning desire to tell everyone here about the greatjoy ofsalvation.
At work they curse and punish me because I cannot be silent How
could I be? As long as I am able to speak. I will witness to everyone
about his great love.
Th�re are many believers here. Last night we were able to sneak out to
the liver, where seven brothel's and I were baptized. I wiJI never forget
this wonderful day! Please don't weep for me. My purpose here is clear,
and my fitith remains strong.
Love,
YourVaria

Some call it destiny. Some refer to it as fate. Regardless, most people
long to give themselves to a certain cause. Christians know it as a
"calling" - God� purpose/or their lives. When wefidfill God's
purpose for our individual life we become part of a much bigger
picture. We are satisfied- that whatever we do and whatever happens
to us advances the gospel ofJesus Christ. We art' connected. Useful
For the first time in our lives, no matter what the circumstances are,
we feel we are actually contributing to something beyond ourselves.
Nothing can defeat someone once they have taken hold ofthis
purpose. What do you sense is the greater purpose ofyour life?
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My Dearest Maria,
At last I have found an opportunity to write you again. I am happy to
o.y 61
report that the sister that was so sick is feeling better. We have now been
relocated to another camp.
In my last letter I told you of my baptism. But I never had the opportunity
to ask you for forgiveness for all the times I wronged you before I received
Christ. It is only through your gracious attitude of forgiveness that I am a
Christian today. Please accept my apology.
Also, I wantto thank you all for the packages you are sending. Thanks most of
all for the Bible. Since the Lord revealed to me the deep mystery ofhis holy love
. 1 consider myselfto be the happiest person in the world. I consider the suffering
I have had to put up with as a special grace. I am glad that God gave me this
tremendous opportunity to suffer for him.
/want to
Please pray for me that I may remain faithful until the end. May the Lord
know Christ keep you all and strengthen you for the battle. Don't wony about us. We are
and the power glad andjoyful because our reward in heaven is great!
ofhis
YourVaria
resurrection
andihe
fellowship of
sharing _in his _Yaria was never heard.from again, hut her love and witnessfor Christ were
neverforgotten. Her young life was likely s,rujfed out by the cruel authorities
sufferings.
who imprisoned herfar herfaith. However, her legacy bruns brightly in the
hearts of those who know her story. Her life brings irrefutable evidence
Philippians concerning the strange level offriendship that suffering affords. Suffering/or
Christ can actually bring us closer to him in ways no other experience could
3:10
The Bible calls it the fellowship of Christ's suffering -an exclusive level of
human experience. Growing closer to Christ through-suffering is something
best understood byfusthand experience. How have you seen your own
personal suffering bring you into a closer walk with Jesus Christ? How did
this happen?

t
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Whoever
claims to live
in him must
walk as Jesus
did.
I .!0'111 2:6

PASTOR JEREMIAH LOGARA.

Jeremiah Logara never knew resignation, only
determination. Tfie Muslim soldiers had arrested six
boys from his church and falsely accused them of being
spies. When Jeremiah, their pastor, trieo! explaining
that the boys were Christians, not spies, the soldiers
decided to arrest him too.
The Islamic soldiers tied Pastor Logara's arms and legs together and
hung him four feet in the air with a rope. They whipped him and dripped
hot melted wax on his chest. He recalled the prayer of Jesus in the Garden.
He prayed, "Oh God, if it is your will for me to die today, let it be done."
He could not bear that he might give in to the tortures of the Northern
Sudanese Arabs as he stood before the young, impressionable boys.
But God's will was that he live on as a testimony for these boys. He was
released. But the boys were detained. Pastor Logara imagines the boys
were probably being forced to train as soldiers.
When the pastor reflected upon that incident, he recalled, "I thought of
Jesus' death, that Jesus died to save the whole world. I thought my death
could be part of the salvation of these boys as I followed in the foot steps
of my Lord. I pray my example of suffering for them will encourage them
to remain faithful to God."

Children love to walk in the footsteps of their parents. On sandy
beaches, they strive and stretch to plant their tiny feet within the pattern
of their mom or dad. Ever-trusting, they follow the path wherever it
may lead. Likewise, Jesus'footsteps may lead us through some trying
terrain. We may follow him through trials and tribulations that we
never would have chosen for ourselves. However, if we are committed
to following Jesus, we have released out right to choose our own
destinies. Following Jesus provides a clear example for our children
and other observers to imitate. The path we take matters. What,
impressions are you leaving in the minds of those around you?

Day63

God, I do not ask you to make my life easy,

I do ask you to make me strong.
FROM A JEWISH CHILD-FOUND IN THE RUBBLE OF A JEWISH GHETTO
IN POLAND AFTER IT WAS BOMBED BY THE NAZIS

ROMANIA: PASTOR RICHARD WURMBRAND

Richard Wurmbrand, a Romanian pastor who
suffered in prison for fourteen years, once told a story
that he had heard from a fellow prisoner. It had
helped him through his most difficult times of torture.
The brother told him:
"I once went to a circus and witnessed a most impressive scene. A
sharpshooter placed a burning candle on his wife's head. He then stepped
out of the center of the arena and from quite a distance, shot the candle off
her head.
"After the show was over, I approached her and asked if she was ever
Blessed are
afraid the arrow would strike her. She replied, 'Why should I be? He was
youwhe11
aiming at the candle, not at me.,,,
people insult
When Pastor Wurmbrand heard this story he thought, "Why should I be
you, persecute afraid of the torturers? They don't aim at me. They may beat my body but
youm1d
my real being is Christ within. I am seated with him, in heavenly places,
falsely say all and therefore they cannot touch my real person. Fro� this incredible
viewpoint I can look down and see the futility of their efforts."
kinds of evil
Pastor Wurmbrand lived through years of suffering and had neared death
against you
because ofme many times. But he was encouraged with this simple lesson and even
flourished spiritually because he knew his place with Christ was, secure, no
matter what happened to his body.
Malthew

5:JJ
Persecution, though indescribably painful, hos its limits. Neither
physical torment nor emotional trauma can destroy the deepest parts of
who we are. What we carry on the inside is the most valuable part of
ourselves-our souls. Christ's Spirit liveswithin us and protects our soul
from emotional and physical harm. True, our enemies may strike us and
even kill our bodies. However, whe11 our e11emies take a swipe at us,
they are really maligning. the name of Christ the one who liveswithin.
A,u/ he can never die However personal andpoillled the opposition, it is
really part ofa bigger picture. The battle may involve us, but it
concems an overarchi11g war between good and evil.

RUSSIA:

Day6S

A HUNCHBACK

"I spent many years in Soviet gulags," began the
handwritten letter. The text was neat, yet evidenced a small
shake in the hand a reminder of old age and years in prison.

"In the camp, I was forced to work under the ground in a mine. The labor
was hard, and our guards were without sympathy or human decency. One
day, in the mine, there was an accident. My back was injured, and since that
day I have been a hunchback.
"One day," the letter continued, "there was a boy who would not stop
staring at me. 'Mister,' he asked, 'what do you have on your back?'
So it will be
"I was sun; that some harsh joke at my expense was coming, but
with the
nevertheless I said, 'a hunchback?'
resurrection
"The child smiled warmly. 'No,' he said, 'God is love. He gives no one
ofthe dead.
defonnities. That is not a hunchback you have; it is a box below your
The body that shoulders. Hiding inside the box are angels' wings. One day, the box will
open, and you will fly to heaven with your angel wings.•
is sown is
"I began to cry for joy. Even now " the letter concluded "as I write to you,
perishable, it
I am crying."
is raised
Many persecuted Christians bear the marks of their experience on their
imperishable. bodies. Sometimes God must remind them, even through the voice of an
innocent child, of the hidden blessings beneath these scars.
1 Corinthian
15:42

f

There is only one reminder of earth in heaven. Jesus, even in his
resurrected bcxly ofglory. still bears the scars of his own persecution.
Jesus showed his scars to the disciples soon efter his resurrection.
Thomas touched the wound in his side and the scars on his hands. One
day, his nail-scarred hands will embrace us, too, when we enter heaven.
They will serve as a loving reminder of the blessings brought forthfrom
his sufferings. However, the scars from our own difficult lives will be
erased in our new, heavenly bodies. Those who have endured sufferings,
insults, and injustices for his sake will exchange their scars, one hy one,
for God's richest blessings.
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PASTOR

WANG

MIN-TAO

"I will not allow it," Chinese pastor Wang Min-tao sai to
the Japanese soldiers. "I will not hang that picture of the
emperor in my church!

Several years later the Communists demanded that Pastor Wang han
picture of their leader, Chairman Mao, in his sanctuary.
"I do not even have a picture of Jesus in my church," the pastor said, refused
to hang a picture of the Japanese emperor, and I refuse to hang one of Mao."
Wang was arrested in 1955, and. for two years he was subjected to severe
torture and brainwashing. Driven nearly insane by the torture, he final! signed
a "coryfession" outlining all his "crimes" against the People's Republic. With
the confession, Pastor Wang secured his release from prison.
But outside the prison he had no peace. He told himself, "I am Judas am
Return to the
like
Peter when he denied Christ." Finally, he went back to the Chinese
LORD your
police.
God, for he is
"I renounce my confession," he told them. "Do with me as you will."
gracious and
The guards were not satisfied to merely imprison Wang again. So they put
compassionate his wife in as well. In a letter from the prison, he wrote, "Do not be anxious
slow to anger about me; I am of more value than many sparrows."
Wang Min-tao died in prison, guilty of only loving his Savior.
and abounding

f

in love.

Joel 2:13

Who wouldn't want to be brave like Pete,; impulsively striking those who
came to arrest Jesus Christ'? Yet, who isn't also weak like Peter, denying
Christ in almost the same instance under the threat of opposition? God
does not chide us for our humanity. He accepts our weakness and works
with us until we are strong again. Just as God restored Peter and other
believers lik Wang Min-tao lo a position of faith, he can restore our stout
courage a as well. Have you suffered from the mem,ory of a missed
opportunity to stand up for Christ? Ash God to restore you today. He
will begin you. even now for your next opportunity to stand strong.
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Your attitude
should be the
same as that
of Christ
Jesus
Phi/lipian
2:5

FLOREA

"Our Lord commanded us to remember the Sabbath day
and keep it holy," Florea calmly told the prison guards.
"I cannot work on this day."
The Romanian prisoners were forced to labor every day, but each Sabbath
Florea refused. For his refusal, the guards routinely beat him so bad he lost
the use of his anns and legs. He could only move his head.
Because he could no longer labor, Florea was forced to sit in his cell all day
long. He had to rely on other prisoners to feed him. In spite of his situation,
Florea was not downcast.
When other prisoners would complain about their situation, Florea would
encourage them. "If die outlook is bad," he would say, "try the 'up-look.'
When Stephen was stoned, he looked up and saw Jesus standing at the right
hand of God. This comforted Stephen's heart, and it will comfort yours too."
He encouraged his fellow prisoners not to "look out" to their circumstances
but to "look up" at Jesus.
One of Florea's fellow prisoners was Richard Wurm brand, who was
released from the prison and found Florea's nine-year-old son. He told him
what a blessing his father had been in prison.
The boy smiled and replied, "I would like to become a sufferer and
encourager for Christ as my father has been."

f

A Christian is not privileged ·with a certain set o circumstances. Nice
home. Perfect family. Good health. No, a Christian is a person with a
certain altitude toward any and all circumstances. A person's attitude
makes the different, regardless of circumstances. A heavenly attitude
focuses on God's presence, amid trials. Fixating on our hardships
distracts us fi·om a heavenly outlook. We feel burdened Depressed.
Hopeless. In contrast, a godly outlook on our troubles brings confidence
that God is at work. We relax in God's presence, waiting to see how he
will work out our concerns. Are you undergoing a trial right now? Where
are you focused? Ask God to redirect your energies so you can look
beyond your troubles and feel his presence near you.
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CUBA:
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A CHRISTIAN PRISONER

"Sign the statement!" screamed the Cuban officer,
forcing a pen into the Christian prisoner's hand. "Sign
the statement!"

The written statement in front of the prisoner contained accusations about
other Christians. His signature was all the government needed tr arrest the
others.
"I cannot sign this paper," the Christian said, calmly · 1ooking the officer in
the eye.
"Why not?" asked the captain with exaggerated calm before swearing at
the man. "Do you not know how to write your own name?"
"It is because of the chain, my friend. The chain keeps me from signing
this."
Therefore,
Grabbing the prisoner's hands roughly the officer held them in front of his
since we are
surrounded by face. "But you are not in chains. you idiot!" he screamed.
"Oh but I am," said the Christian believer. "I am bound by the chains of
h
at
7 o�
witnesses who throughout the centuries have given their lives for Christ. I
c Oud 0J
am yet one more link in this chain, and I will not break it."
witness... Let
Though he was threatened and roughed up, the prisoner refused to sign.
us run with
perseverance
Christian martyrs leave behind a rich testimony ofincredible poise in the
the race
midst oj horrific ciTC'Ul1lstances. Their strength is heroic. Their words are
mar/red out
wise. Their calm is unshakable. Thomas Aquinas wrote, "Words
for us.
pronounced by the martyrs before. authorities are not human won.ls, the
simple expression of a human conviction. buJ words pronounced by the
Holy Spirit through the co,ifessors ofJesus. "Life by life. link by link. the
Hebrews
wards spoken through the power of the Holy Spirit in the midst of
oppression areform powerful testimony_ You, too. have thepotential to add
12:l
your own chapter the pages. You, too. are a link in the chain ofbelievus.
Willyou hold it together?

f
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LITHUANIA: NIJOLE SADUNAI�E
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The mood was somber, almost harsh. The Lithuanian
court was meeting to determine the sentence for Nijok
Sadunaite. Her "crime," like so many others', was simply
being a Christian in a Communist nation.

Then the judge offered her a final chance to speak. He eagerly waited for the
young woman to tearfully beg for mercy. Perhaps she would even renounce her
ridiculous faith in God. Yet he was in for a surprise.
There were no tears from Nijole. Her face shone, and a beautiful smile began
to form. Her eyes held warmth, even for her accusers.
"This is the happiest day ofmy life," said the condemned woman. "I am
Take my yoke
on trial for die cause oftruth and love toward men."
upon you and
Now, every eye in the courtroom was on her. "I have an enviable fate, a
learn.from
glorious destiny. My condemnation here in this courtroom will be my ultimate
me.
triumph."
The passion in her voice was unmistakable. "I regret only dial I have done
so
little for men. Let us Jove each other, and we will all be happy. Only the
Mallhew
one who has no love will be sad."
11:29
She turned her attention away from die judge and peered into die eyes of
other believers who watched the trial. "We must condemn evil, but we must
love the man, even the one in error. This you can learn only at the school of
Jesus Christ."

t

When it comes to teaming about those who have been persecuted/or the
sake ofChrist. take notes. Clms is in session. From the relaliw sqfely of
our homes and communities, we mqy read the stories ofChristian
martyrs. We. may even shudder m we turn the pogµ. However. an we
ready to enroll in the school ofJesus Christ ? Are we ready to shldy side
hy side with those who have walked the lonely path ofoppression? We
must apply what we learnfrom them about faith, low, holiness, aftd
<mduranctt.. Only whtm we identify with the sufferings ofChrist through
the experimces ofothers can we trvly call ourselwts "Christians,"
meaning "little Christs. "Only then will we be re� to pass the test.
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Suffering may prevent sin,. but sin
mil never prevent suffering.
A HANDWRITTEN COMMENT FOUND IN AN1800s EDlTION
Of Foxe's Book of Martyrs

ROMANIA: PASTOR RICHARD WURMBRAND
"You are lying!" Lieutenant Green screamed at the
imprisoned pastor, Richard Wurmbrand. "Tell us the
truth about your Christian activities and about others in
your church! llere, you must write out for me all the
rules that you have broken in the prison."
Wurmbrand sal and quiet1y·wrote down all of the prisc;m rules he had
broken. When lie was finished, lie added one final paragraph: "I have never
spoken against the Communists. I am a disciple of Christ, who has given us
love for our enemies. 1 understand them and pray for their conversion so
that they will become my brothers in the Faith." He signed his name boldly
at the bottom.
Grecu read the "declaration." His face softened as he got to the end,
Now, Lord,
overwhelmed that Wurmbrand could write about loving a government that
consider their had arrested and tortured him. "This love," he said. "That is one of your
Christian commandments that no one can keep."
threats and
"It's not a matter of keeping a commandment," Richard replied gently.
enable your
"When
I became a Christian it was as if I had been reborn, with a new
servants lo
character full of love. Just as only wat�r can flow from a spring, only love
speak your
can come from a loving heart."
word with
In the following months, Wurmbrand spoke of Christ's love many more
great
times to Lieutenant Grecu, who eventually prayed to receive Christi
boldness.
Acts 4:29

Declaring; your faith in Christ is simply saying it loud enough/or others
to hear and receive it. ft does 'n 't mean you 're obnoxious. It doesn't
mean you must be extraordinarily extroverted It simply means you are
an open book/or others to read aboutfi-sus Christ. And you 're willing to
road it aloud when necessary. We are often hesitant in our witness for
Christ. We don't wish to offend. We don't want to be ill received. And yet
our taciturn testimony may cause us to miss the opportunity to lead
someone to faith in Chris!. What would it mean for you to declare your
faith in Christ today? To whom should you define and deliver God's
message of grace?
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SPAIN: ANTONIO HERREZUELO
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Though he was being burned at the stake on the order
of Spanish authorities, Antonio Herrezuelo's pain was
in his spirit. He realized his wife had renounced her
faith in Christ to escape a similar death.

Antonio could have also saved his life and received life iil prison like
his wife. Perhaps he would have someday been pardoned and been
reunited with his wife.
But he would not recant. The last words he uttered, before soldiers
gagged him, were pleas for his wife. "Please return to Christ and be
After this. I
forgiven. We will be united together in. heaven. Please return!" he yelled to
looked and
his wife. Although he had no earthly hope of reunion, he wanted to be
there before
with her in eternity.
ne was a great After her husband's death, Mrs. Herrezuelo was brought back to the
multitude that prison to serve out her life sentence. For eight years she wrestled with
God and her own spirit. She could not find peace about her fateful
no one could
decision.
count.from
Finally, she publicly returned to faith in Christ, taking back her previous
every nation, denial even as the sixteenth-century inquisitors threatened her. A judge
tribe, people sentenced her to death at the stakenow for the second and final time.
She was eager to die and be reunited with her husband. Mrs.
and language,
Herrezuelo,
though dying, was again at peace. Her first words would be t<
standing
tell him of her return to the faith.
before the
throne and in
front of the
What a marvelous reunion heaven will be! All those who suffered and
Lamb.
died for their faith in Christ will shine like beacons .of his grace and
mercy. Families who were separated by evil regimes will be gathered
together once more. Husbands and wives. Mothers and daughters.
Revelation
Friends and neighbor from entire countries that were rounded up and
7:9
exiled will see each other again. Underground church members and
congregations from persecuted nations will be there with their tales of
angelic rescues in tow. The stories alone could take eternity to recount
testimonies from generations of matyrs about God's faithfulness. Will
you be there in, heaven to listen? Better yet. will you have your own
story to tell?
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A

W I D O W

"Before we finish this funeral service," her words rang
out clearly to the thousand people in attendance, "I want
to tell you what my husband told me before dying. He
asked me to tell all his murderers that he goes to heaven
loving wholeheartedly everybody, including his assassins.
He has forgiven all for what they have done because
Jesus loves and will also forgive them."

She stood over her husband's coffin. There were tears in her eyes, but her
voice was strong. The bruises on her body told die mourners that she, too, had
Bear with
been beaten.
each other
As Christians, she and her husband had refused to take a Kikuyu tribal oath
andforgive
thai wasn't consistent with their Christian faith. For this, her husband was
beaten to death, and she was beaten and hospitalized.
whatever
The crowd was still, silenced by the power of the widow's words, and her
grievance you
will. Many living in Kenya in 1969 had also faced harassment and attack for
may have
valuing their faith over tribal loyalties.
against one
"I, as his widow, also tell all of you, in the presence of my dead husband,
another.
that I hate none of those who killed him. I love the killers. I forgive them,
Forgive as the knowing that Christ has died for them too."
No one in attendance that day would ever forget the widow's words oilier
Lordforgave
example
of extreme forgiveness and grace.
you

Co/ossians
3:13

Forgiveness is an extreme example of what it means to be like Christ, to
extend his grace to others. No one has ever had to forgive more than Jesus
· Christ. Nothing can compare to the weight of an entire world's sins or. his
shoulders at Calvary. Therefore, when we forgive those who hate us, we are
never more like Jesus than at that moment. Forgiveness doe;- not make the
wrongs that were done to you right. Forgiveness makes you all right.
Forgiveness does not mean letting your per/orators off the hook
Forgiveness weans letting yourself off the hook and getting releasedfrom
the tyranny of vengeful thoughts. Forgiving others for their wrongs gives
you a chance to Vi hie for Christ like never before. Where will you shine the
light of God's forgiveness today ?
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Or do you
show
contempt for
the riches of
his kindness,
tolerance and
patience, not
realizing that
God's

kindness leads
you toward
repentance
Roman 2:4

BARTO

Barto was on the brink of starvation. Once a Communist
Party official and prosecuting attorney, he was now
considered expendable by the same party. He was
sentenced to labor in a Romanian prison camp. His
stomach, once full, was now wasting away. He wondered
how much longer he could go on.
Seeing Barto's frail stature, a fellow prisoner came up to him and offered
to share his rations of food. "Thank you, my friend," he said to the other
prisoner. "How long must you be here?" Barto asked as he woofed down
the food.
"Twenty years," replied the prisoner. His eyes seemed to question
Barto.
"What crime did you commit?"
"I was tried and sentenced for giving food to a fugitive pastor who was
being chased by the police," the man stated calmly. Barto noticed his voice
7
didn't earn bitterness like Barto had heard from so many others.
"Who gave you such a harsh punishment for doing a good deed?"
demanded Barto.
The prisoner replied humbly, "Sir, you were the state prosecutor at my
trial. You don't recognize me now, but I remember you."
The man went on. "l am a Christian. Christ taught us to reward evil with
good. I wished then for you to realize that it is right and good to give food
to a �ungry man even your enemy. Now, l can show you." Barto began that
day to understand that his own spiritual needs far outweighed his physical
ones.

Kindness is the way to our enemies' hearts. And it may do something/or
their souls. God uses kindness as his strategy of choice when dealing with
us. Instead ofgiving us exactly what we deservefor our offenses against
him, he deals with us kindly. His kindness is an example ofhow we should
.fashion our own approach to those, who offend us. Kindness arrests their
attention. fl is as unexpected as it is undeserved. like Barto, our kindness
toward an enemy may awaken a spiritual hunger/or the source ofour
compassion. However, regardless q{lheir response, we mustfollow the
example of our lord whcm dealing with our enemies. Who needs your
kindness today ''
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RUSSIA: IMPRISONED PARENTS

o.y 7s

In restricted countries, Christian children often suffer
alongside their parents. When fathers and mothers are
arrested because of their church activities, the children
are often left as orphans. Hthey are lucky, their family
members or friends can care for them. However, at worst,
they are sent to orphanages or state run institutions. No
more bedtime Bible stories and no more family prayers
before meals.

However, the letters from the children to their imprisoned parents display
tremendous courage and tenacity during the difficult times of separation.
Their words convey hope of a reunion.
"God bless you dear Mommy. Don't be troubled by our temporary
separation it won't last forever. Our joy will return soon let that th0t1ght
I tell you the encourage you. Mommy, I can't imagine the feast we will have when you
truth, anyone return. I have been keeping up with my school work. Now it is night
tomorrow will be another day. Day after day it drags on, but I know we will
who will not be together soon. I embrace you. Your loving daughter."
receive the
"Dear Mom, when you come home, I will not think about the loneliness
arid pain anymore. I beg you not to cry, Mommy. I love you. I wrote a little
kingdom of
poem foi: you:
Godlike a
Yoti have a heart of gold,
little child will
You are young at heart, not old.
never enter it.
The Lord observes you from on high,
We'll be together soon, you and I."
Mark 10:15

Children are often the last ones considered, when it comes to the effects
of persecution. For every imprisoned parent, there is a child left &ehind.
However, as Jesus pointed out on numerous occasions, a child's faith is
significant. Ifa child can demonstrate incredible courage amid intense
· circumstances, then what is our excuse? Instead ofgrowing resentful
toward the circumstances that are beyond their control, the children of
persecuted Christians are growing in grace. Can we say the same about
our lives? As adults, we risk focusing too much on the blows and
beatings life brings. We could benefit from modeling the resilient faith of
children. In what ways do you need to grow in childlike faith? Begin
today by remembering the children.

(

RUSSIA: BAPTIST CHRISTIANS
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In everything
set them an
example try
doing what is
good... so that
those who
oppose you
maybe
ashamed
because they
have nothing
bad to say
about us
ntus
2:7-8

It was like no protest the world had ever seen. Most riots
around the world are violent, with slogans being yelled,
signs and banners being waved, and even rocks being
thrown. But on May 16, 1966, five hundred Soviet
Baptists gathered in the courtyard of the Communist
Central Committee. However, unlike most protestors,
they did not shout slogans or demands.
They stood together praying and singing hymns. Georgi Yins and Gennadi
Kryuchkov presented a petition to the Soviet government on their behalf,
requesting the official recognition of their churches, a plea to stop governmental
interferences, the release of imprisoned believers, and freedom for Soviet
citizens to teach and be taught religious faith.
On the morning of the seventeenth, soldiers and KGB agents surrounded the
peaceful gathering. Around I :00 P.M., a number of buses closed in and the
soldiers attacked, beating them and forcing them into the buses. No one fought
back. Instead, the demonstrators linked arms and started singing again over the
screams of the attacking soldiers. All of this was done in public with many
bystanders gathering around to watch the steadfast faith of the Christians. They
were then taken to prison.
Even in prison they continued to pray and sing. The Communists had refused
the pleas of these peaceful protestor, but they had not broken their spirits.

People who turn Christianity into a cause run the risk of confusing violent,
for obedience. However, nothing could be further from the true description.
Radical obedience means we protest whatever is contra,y to Christ's
teachings. Howeve,; like the Soviet Baptists, we aim for peace and not to
provoke harm. Those who are persecuted for their faith leave an example of
peaceful demonstration and determination. They do not return evil for evil,
yet they calmly accept the consequences of their obedience to Christ's
commands. Ifyou want to be a radical Christian, you must fully obey
Christ's commands. In what area of your life is God calling you to radical
obedience for him? What does it mean to you to be a radical Christian ?
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The cause, not the suffering,
makes a genuine martyr.
ST. AUGUSTINE
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A COMMUNIST PRISON:A CHRISTIAN PASTOR
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"Why is it that so many Christians sing only once a
week? Why only once? If it is right to sing, sing every
day. If it is wrong to sing, don't sing on Sunday."

The pastor had spent several horrifying years in prison at the. hand of the
Communist authorities. He was jailed for his belief in Christ, and though he
remembered the tortures there, he did not focus on them much. Instead he
spoke of the times of joy in the presence of his Lord. He and his fellow
Christian prisoners formed a community of praise-in the middle of prison.
"When we were in prison we sang almost every day because Christ was
Co me, fetus
alive in us. The Communists were very nice to us. They knew we liked to
sing/orjoy to praise God with musical instruments, so they gave every' Christian in prison
the LORD; let a musical instrument. However, they did not give us violins or mandolins
us shout aloud these were too expensive. Instead, they put chains on our hands and feet.
to the Rock of They chained us to add to our grief. Yet we discovered that chains are
our salvation. splendid musical instruments! When we clanged them together in rhythm,
we could sing, 'This is the day (clink, clank), this is the day (clink, clank),
which the Lord has made (clink, clank), which the Lord has made (clink,
Pslams 95:1
clank)." What a joyful noise unto the Lord!

To those who have yet to experience it, persecution seems to focus entirely on
loss. The loss offreedom. The loss of hope. Even losing ones life. However.
those who have suffered for their faith in christ overlook whats missing and
focus on new discoveries. They relish what littlefreedOIJ1S they have instead
of regretting what they lack. In this story, communist captors robbed belivers
of most of lifes freedoms and dignity. However, these stout selivers
focused on what remained- their joy in the lord Ifit is good to sing to the
. lord when you have everything- it is good to sing to him when you have
lost it all, too. What will you doake sure you do not lose your
christianjoy?

L
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Day 19

CHET BITTERMAN

The hooded and armed guerillas, members of the Marxist
revolutionary group known as M-19, tied up the twelve
adults and five children who were present in the Wycliffe
Bible Translators headquarters in Bogota, Columbia.
"Where is your director? Where is Al Wheeler?" the leader
shouted into the face of one of the secretaries. "We want
Wheeler!"

"Don't hurt her," came a quick reply. "Wheeler is not here."
The Marxist bristled ·as if to hit him, then reconsidered. "All right, we'll just
take you instead. Let's go!"
Their demands arrived several days later. "If your organization does not leave
Columbia by February 19, we will execute our prisoner." The guerillas even
called President Reagan and demanded that their manifesto be published in the
New York Times and the Washington Post or Mr. Chet Bitterman would die.
As the date approached, prayer chains were formed. A tape was received at a
Follow my
local
radio station confirming that Chet had been witnessing to the guerillas. His
example, as I
wife. Brenda, received a letter requesting a Spanish Bible.
follow the
Chet reached his goal in life to broadcast the gospel wherever it was needed,
example of
Chet's body was eventually left on an abandoned bus by the terrorists ..
Christ.
Columbians, along with Christians all across America, commemorated his death
by stepping forward to fill the gap left by Chet. The following year, applications
to
serve with Wycliffe Bible Translators doubled.
1 Corinthians
11:1
Leading by example is a popular executive training principle. A company's
priorities ought to be modeled by the highest level of staff. When it comes to
(Christianity, leading by example is equally important. In fact, Jesus
commanded it. He demonstrated how Christian leaders must model the faith
for other believers to follow. He didn't just give us his teachings he lived them.
How many of us are willing to live out a standard of radical obedience to
Christ? Ifwe are, we won't control our own destinies. We will be an example
to others as we follow the example, of Christ. Who is observing your l[fe
today? What are they learning from your example about how closely you
follow Christ?
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SUDANESE CHILDREN

Foxholes in a schoolyard-they are all too common in
Southern Sudan, In the midst of a play area surrounded
by children running and laughing sits a large metal
cylinder with fins on its tail buried halfway in the ground.
A flag sticks out from the unexploded bomb as a reminder
for the children to stay away from it.

A missionary team recently delivered assistance to this elementary school
in Yei County. Like most areas in Sudan, this school is barely able to
function for lack of supplies and qualified teachers. This particular school is
in an area regularly bombed by the Islamic government of Sudan.
These' children have dug more than twenty foxholes by hand around the
schoolyard. They have prepared themselves with some means of protection
for when the bombers come. When- they hear the engines ofthe bombers, they
run for the holes, watching out for flying shrapnel.
He who has
Some succeed in getting to the foxholes safely, but some do not. When
the Son has
the missionary team asked what could be done for the children, the answer
life; he who
was simply, "Pray for their protection."
does not have
The Bible teaches that many believers lived a precarious existence in
order to maintain their faith in Christ. To these children, suffering or even
the Son of
God does not dying for their faith is an everyday reality. To us, they are brave soldiers for
Christ.
have life.

]John 5:12

The. children in Sudan are prepared to enter earthly battle. More
importantly, they are, prepared to one day enter heaven's gates. Th ey
have secured protection within the earth from fly-by raids from enemy
camps. Yet their faith in Christ has secured eternal protectfon within the
arms of God. Perhaps, like the Sudanese children playing near an
undiffused bomb, you have learned by now that life often takes place a
step away from disaster. You m ay have taken steps to pad and protect
your life on earth. hoping/or the best amidst uncertain times. However,
have you also followed their example of being prepared for life in the
hereafter'? Are you prepared for eternal life through a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ?
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When Romanian poet Constantin loanid wrote the poem
entitled, "God Exists," he could not have known the
significance his words would have in Romanian history.

One night in 1989, Christians were protesting in the town ofTimisoara.
A bishop who had become a puppet for the Communists had fired the
reformed Pastor Tokes for faithfully preaching the Word of God.
On the day Pastor Tokes was to leave his home and church, the
Christians surrounded his house to prevent the police from evicting him.
Quickly the crowd grew, and the army was called out to stop them.
The soldiers began shooting, and many were killed or wounded. Then
an amazing thing happened. The entire crowd, instead of fighting the
army, knelt down and prayed. The shocked soldiers were overwhelmed
Then you will and refused to shoot anymore.
Meanwhile, the whole town had gathered, and a local pastor addressed
know the
the crowd from the balcony of the Opera house. He recited Brother
truth, and the
loanid's poem, and the whole crowd began shouting, "God exists! God
truth will set
exists!" Leaflets with the poem's text were passed around, and those who
you free.
knew the music composed for the words began to sing. Soon thousands
were singing it again and again.
The song became the beginning of the Romanian revolution that led to
John 8:32
the fall of Communist dictator, Nicolai Ceaucescu.

A revolutio� i� a new resurgence ofbelief in a very old idea whether freedom,
personal d1gmty or eve� the existence of god These self evident principles
.
remam unchanged during the cycle of oppression. Thouggh they may go
"underground" for a time, their existence is unchallenged A spiritual revolution
resurrects the belief in the existence of god - although god himself
was never dead The revelution begins with god's revelation of truth. We all
need c��rage to resurr�ct our faith in the basic, powerful, and life altering
propos1llon that god exists. We are part of revolution when wejoin oher
christians who begin to live like they believed it. What would spiritual revolution
look like in your in your own life?
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And he said:
"I tell you the
truth, unless
you change
and become
like little
children, you
will never
enter the
kingdom of
heaven."
Matthew
18:3

After hundreds had died needlessly in Timisoara in
1989, other demonstrations spontaneously broke out in
different cities all across Romania. During one protest, a
group of thirteen children made a human barrier with
their bodies to keep the soldiers from advanci�g on the
crowd. When the soldiers began to advance anyway, the
children knelt and shouted, "Please don't kill us."
The .soldiers ignored the innocent children and began shooting them. Yet the
children did not retreat. They just kept begging, "Please don't shoot us." A
memorial was erected where the children were killed.
A legend has circulated around Romania that angels actually started the
·revolu�ion by surrounding the children and giving them the holy courage they
needed to stand in the face of evil.
In every town, tanks and troops were called out to stop the uprisings. But
eventually, the soldiers succumbed to the peaceful crowds. In the town of
Sibiu, soldiers and officers joined in with the crowd of thousands as two
ministers atop tanks asked everyone to kneel for prayer. They were just as fed
up with the government as the people were, and i� soon· became impossible to
repress the uprising.
It is believed that the martyrdom of a small group of children gave the
country victory over a generation of Communist oppressors.

When we become childlike in our faith, we deeply desire to accomplish that
which Christ has set before us. Like children, we must seize the moment
and, make the most of it. The Romanian children unsuccessfully beggedfor
their lives, but th ey were undeterred in their mission. ls there a
circumstance or consequence that threatens your allegiance lo your
mission ? What are you willing lo sacrifice in order to abandon yourself lo
Christ's cause?
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NAZI CONCENTRATION CAMP: MARY SKOTSOBAUGH
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A mans steps
Are directed
by the LORD.
How then can
anyone
understand
his own way?
Proverbs
20:24

<

..
T

" ...seven, eight, nine-you! Step out!" The Nazi guard
yelled at the woman.The commandant had ordered ·every ·
tenth prisoner executed as punishment for two women's
escape the previous night.
"Please have mercy on me! I have a child," the tenth woman pleaded.
Mary Skotsobaugh stood next in line. In her heart Mary heard, "Stepforward
find say you wish to die in her place. "She replied to the inner voice, "Why? She
is not a Christian. She is a Jewish Communist. When the Nazis are overthrown
and the Co munists come to power, they will be as bad as the Nazis.n
Then Mary remembered that it was Good Friday. The voice said, "On this dQJ I
died notfor the good ones butfor the bad ones. for sinners. .,
Mary then stepped forward. "1 wish to die."
The officer laughed. "If you are stupid enough to die in her place all .right, you
come forward. Her turn will come soon enough. n
As Maryt went to be executed and burned in the ovens, she told them, "When
God took his people out of slavery in Egypt, it is written in our Bible that he
walked befor them in a column of fire. I pray when my body burns it would be a
column of fire that will show you th way to God.n

One st p forward can maki all the difference. Christians often live their
lives pr, cariously balanced cm the l dg between safely and the tmknown.
Tho e who hav taken th small st p forward into the unknown have
always found the faithfuln ss of God. Noah. Moses. Abraham. D borah.
Ruth. Mary. Paul. Th Ii t of biblical ampl s goes on and on, not to
m ntion a ho t ofhi tory' hall offame. On step of faith changed th ir
lives from ordinary to extraordinary. ls God calling you to iep forward in
faith today"? Do you hear his voice in your heart ? Listen up. Prepare to
mov . Your mall tep of obedience could shout others the way to God.

Day 84

A martyr is, he who has become the instrument
of God, who has lost his will in the will of God,
not lost it hut found it, for he has found
freedom in submission to God. The martyr no
longer desires anything for himself, riot even
the glory of martyrdom.

T. S. Elliot - Murder in the cathedral
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C A T A C O M B S

Early Christians were known for two things: prayer
below ground and persecution above ground. The whole
known world was against the Christians in the Roman
Empire. Marcus Aurelius Antonius signed a decree in
A.D. 162 naming, "Any who profess to be a Christian is
worthy of the most painful death!" A period of almost
four centuries of extreme secrecy began for the ·church�
· The church literally went underground, creating the
Roman catacombs.

A vast network of rooms and corridors was constructed beneath Rome for
the burial of the dead. Yet these became the covert cathedrals of the early
For whatever church. Believers could find a place of unhindered and unguarded worship
is hidden is
and prayer.
The catacombs show the dedication of early believers to find a place to
meant to be
worship
Christ. The broken and burnt bones of their tombs show the
disclosed, and
intensity of the persecutions they suffered. Perhaps most significant are the
whatever is
secret notes of victory and peace inscribed on the walls. Despite the cruelty
shown them above ground, below the decorated the walls with symbols of
concealed is
their faith and peace through the cross.
meant to be
It is not unusual to see cryptic inscription such as the following on tombs:
brought out
''Victorious in peace and Christ" or "Being called away, he went in peace"
into the open. or "Here lies Maria, put to rest in a dream ofpeace." The key to their
triumph is no secret: perfect peace in Christ Jesus.

Mark4:22
Many people keep their faith a secret their whole lives. They claim
religion is a private matter something bet ween God and them alone.
However, this was not. so in the early church. Believers were so open in
their faith that they were easily identified and persecuted. The Roman
catacombs served as a private place for worship,· however, above
ground their allegiance was no secret. This is why so many of them were
martyred for their faith. The consistent and open prayer below ground,
gave them the peace they experienced in persecution above ground. Has
your faith been "underground ''for the duration of your Christian life?
It's time for the secret to come out. No matter the consequences, don't
keep Christianity concealed.
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2 Cori11thian
3:4

C I T Y

,,,.

"And I want you to know, dear brothers and sisters, that
everything that has happened to me here has helped to
spread the Good News•••• And because of my
imprisonment, many of the Christians here have gained
confidence and become more bold in telling others about
Christ•.•• For you have been given not only the
privilege of trusting in Christ but also the privilege of
suffering for him" (Philippians 1:12, 14,
29, NLT).

Such
confidence as
this ours
through
Christ b ifore
God

Y O R K
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G L A D Y S

S T A I N E S

Gladys ·Staines bad every reason to be bitter and angry.
No one would have blamed her for leaving India. But
when fanatical Hindus in the Indian town of
Manoharpur murdered her husband and two sons,
Gladys and her thirteen-year-old daughter, Esther,
decided to stay. She would continue her work with the
lepers hi the area.

Her husband, Graham, and their two young sons, Philip and Timothy, were
killed while they were sleeping in their jeep outside of a church. They were
there to minister to the congregation. However, before the sun came up that
But those who dreadful morning, a band of approximately one hundred Hindus poured
gasoline on their vehicle and set it on fire. The Hindus, anned with b0ws and
live in
arrows,
then surrounded the vehicle preventing their escape.
accordance
Gladys said that Graham had never set out to evangelize among the
with the spirit Hindus. He was simply there demonstrating the love of Christ. As a result,
the Australian couple had seen many convert to Christianity and bum their
have their
idols. The clangers of their witness never deterred their dedication to
minds set on demonstrate the love of Jesus Christ.
At the memorial service for Graham, Philip, and Timothy, Gladys and
what the spirit
Esther sang:
desires
Because he lives, I can face tomorrow,
Because he lives, all fear is gone,
Because I know he holds the future,
Roman 8:5
And life is worth die living just because he lives.
"Because He Lives." Words by William J. and Gloria Gaither. Music by
William J. Gaither. Copyright© 1971 William J. Gaither, Inc. All rights
controlled by Gaither Copyright Management. Used by permission.

Extreme dedication is never daunted by danger. It isn 't weakened by
worries. It isn't even concerned about consequences. Dedication only
knows one thing the task at hand. For many people, losing their family to
hostile foreigners would be a rational excuse for abandoning their
mission. Not so for those driven by extreme dedication. Although they
may be devastated by the trial, their determination to move forward is
undeterred. God alone can give us the spiritual strength necessary to
resume our mission in spite of misery. Do you fend yourself trying to
determine whether or not to go on in God's work ? Has something
happened to take you off course? Ask God for daily dedication to stick to
the task.
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R O S E

"I was born in a Communist home where no one could
even mention the word God. My parents are atheists. My
father is in the Cuban Communist Party leadership. My
mother is secretary of the Committee for the Defense of
the Revolution. You might say my home is a nest for
Communism. However, my grandmother loves God and
taught me about the Lord. She sowed the seeds of God's
Word into me. On several occasions I tried to go to
church with her, but my parents did not allow it.

"One day, I received the Lord Jesus Christ as my Savior. My life started to
change. Even the way I dressed changed. My mother did not accept it She
But the one
never beat me before, but now she often does. When my father learned that I
who received was a Christian, he told me to choose God or him. I chose God because I have
the seed that understood that he is the only one worth living for.
"Now, even though I am only fourteen, I have to study far away from my
fell on good
home.
When I first came to this place I was the only Christian, but have
soil is the man
sown God's Word and now there are four of us. We meet under tree hidden
who hears the
to share God's Word. We keep sowing and waiting, being that soon we will
word and
be many."
understands
it. He
produces a
Rose's childhood would have been one destined for Communist
crop, yielding indoctrination and atheism, had it not been for her grandmother's
a hundred,
influence. She is an extreme teen because she followed in the footsteps of
sixty or tl,irty her grandmother, who took a risk to share Christ with her. Now, Rose
takes the same risk with that her boarding school, sharing and sowing
times what
the Word of God. She is working on one believer at a time to make a
was sown.
difference. However, Rose has discovered, like, many Cuban teenagers
living under Fidel Castro, faith comes with consequences. But she
believes, despite the. odds, that some of her seed willfall on responsive
Mattl,ew
soil. In whose life will you sow seeds of God's Word and wait for a
13:23
harvest?
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ROMANIA: PASTOR- RICHARD WURMBRAND
<
.P•
"My wife is sleeping in the other room because she has
been ill," Pastor Richard Wurmbrand began. "She and
I are both Jewish. Her family perished in the same Nazi
concentration camp where you just boasted of killing
Jews with children still in their arms. Perhaps you
murdered my wife's family."

Upon hearing this, the pastor's guest, a soldier, became very angry and
stood to leave. But Richard stopped him. "Wait. I want to propose an
experiment. 1 want to tell my wife who you are and what you did. But my
wife will not curse you or even look at you angrily. She will accept you."
The man sat with his mouth open, but speechless.
Andn ow
The pastor continued, "Now if my wife, who is only human can forgive
you then how much more will Jesus love and forgive you?"
these three
The man buried his face in his hands. "What have I done? How can I go
i'"emain: faith
hope andlove on living with the guilt of so much blood? Jesus, please forgive me." The
soldier went on to give his life to Christ.
but the
Then Richard went and woke his wife Sabina. "This is the murderer of
greatest of
your sisters, your brothers, and your parents," he introduced the man. "But
these is love. now he has repented." She wrapped her hands around his neck and kissed
him on the cheek.
1 Corinthians
13:13

"Love conquers all" is a popular saying. Christians, however, know the
truth of this saying firsthand. When we are at the mercy of our anger, we
are consumed with hatred. But when we have allowed God (who is love)
to control our lives, we find that our natural emotions like anger submU
to him. We don't even feel like getting upset over situations that used to
enrage us. Love must conquer anything within us that is contrary to the
character of Christ. The end result is that we are so consumed with love
that even our worst enemy benefits from our transformation. Are you
experiencing victory over bitterness and vengeance 1 ? Ask the God of love
to conquer your anger today.
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Ifyou have
any
encourageme
ntfrom being
united with
Christ
... If any
tenderness
and
compassion,
then make my
joy complete
by being like
minded.
Philippians
2:1-2

The Khmer Rouge soldiers burst into the room, bran
dishing their weapons and shouting insults and threat
When the Khmer Rouge took over Cambodia in 1975,
thousands of Christians were killed. Children were even
thrown before alligators so the soldiers could "save their
bullets."
None of the members of the small congregation moved. An officer
walked up to the pastor, grabbed the Bible he had been reading, and threw
it on the floor. "We will let you go," he said, "but first you must spit on this
book of lies. Anyone who refuses will be shot."
Another soldier grabbed a man by the arm and forced him forward.
"Father, please forgive me," he prayed as he knelt where the Bible had
fallen and spat lightly on it.
"Okay, you can go." Then the officer pointed to a woman. She too knelt
by the Bible. She moistened the Bible just enough to please the officers.
A teenage girl suddenly stood up and walked towards the Bible.
Tearfully, she knelt and picked up the Bible, taking the hem of her dress
and wiping it clean. "What have they done to your Word?" she said. "Please
forgive them." The soldier lowered his revolver to the back of her head and
squeezed the trigger.
The Christians who were initially allowed to leave were also shot. Their
actions did little to save them.

One act of tender resolve can_ inspire a congregation more than any
number of betrayals. The teenager in this story prompts a vision of
what it mean to be united in Christ. Instead of rebuking her weaker
brothers and sisters, she merely led by example in her tender treatment
of the Bible. Imagine if everyone in that church had acted in the same
like-minded manner. What a strong witness for Christ! Whenever we act
together, we are stronger. Tenderness and compassion, combined with a
strong example, will lead those who are weak to join together in greater
commitment. Ifyou are frustrated with others who struggle in their
commitment, remember God call to unite with those who are weaker
and help them along.
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The persecution of Christians
is not about human rights, it is a
rite ofpassage.
STF. VK CI.EARY
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K O R E A

"This gift is for you."
"What is it?" the missionary asked his friend while preparing to go into
North Korea.
"Just take it. You'll know when to open it."
Disguised as a businessman, the missionary journeyed into North Korea.
He was assigned a Communist guide with a penchant for long naps.
��"'ing his opportunity, the missionary quietly left the hotel while his
"guide" slept. He entered a nearby village and met up with a small group of
believers. As soon as they realized the young missionary was an ordained
minister, they said, "You must baptize us! We have waited for someone to
baptize us!"
In a land where possessing a Bible can mean a fifteen-year sentence,
formal
baptism could mean certain death.
Trust in him at
Without
any lake or river nearby, the missionary simply prayed over the
all times, 0
believers one by one as a symbol of their faith. But to his amazement they
people.
were not satisfied. "We have waited forty years for Communion."
One of the believers immediately brought out some rice cakes. The
Psalm 62:8
missionary thought. "They had had a baptism without water, maybe they!
could have Communion without drink." Then he remembered the "gift his
friend handed him before going into North Korea. I le quickly grabbed his
travel bag and tonk out the pack:igc a lmlllc nf wine. Speechless, each
villager wept openly, praising God for his timely gift.
Day92

While most people in modern culture could not imagine life without a
dar and a clock, God keeps his own time. He is not driven by the
tyranny of the urgent. However, we must learn patience in order to
happily live his timing. Patience means tn1sting God is at work, even
when we don't see the evidence. Patience is the principle of delayed
gratification. When for God's blessings in our lives, we appreciate them
so much more. What we wait for, we value more. Whether it is a rice
cake Communion or a specific need in our lives, God's timing is
certain. What concerns you regarding God's timing in your life? Is it
time for you to trust him?
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UGANDA: BISHOP HANNINGTON
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"The only chance a torturer has to be saved may be
through a Christian prisoner. They never go to church or
read the Holy Bible. But a Christian prisoner can speak
love to them, even while being beaten." Such is the belief
of an underground church member.

Another woman who had spent her years serving Christ under danger or
torment said, "Throughout church history, many Christian prisoners have
brought their tormentors to heaven. There is a plaque in a Roman jail
containing the names of those converted while Paul was in prison there.
They would be in hell if Paul had not given them the chance to beat him."
She paused. "l don't mind suffering if the salvation of torturers is the
result."
I am not
Bishop Hannington knew the risk was high when he decided to bring the
message
of Christ to the cannibals in Uganda. A few weeks after the bishop
ashamed of
arrived, the cannibals rejected his message and executed him. Before
the gospel,
Hannington died, the cannibals heard the following words in a loud voice,
because it is
"Love your enemies ...pray for those who spitefully use you and persecute
the power of you."
Godforthe
This was the same message the bishop's two sons carried with them
salvation of
when they set out for the same village after their father's death. They were
everyone who detennined to continue evangelizing the same people who had killed their
father.
believes

Roman
1:16

Some suppose Christ's death and resurrection to be merely a hoax made
up by wishful thinkers who wanted the memory of their beloved. teacher
to live on. However, how does that explain for the martyrdom of most of
his disciples and generations more after them ? lt seems reasonable that
they would admit their Jolly at the. moment of their arrest and certainly
before their certain death. Why would they willingly carry a supposed
hoax that far? In/act, history documents their attempts to convert their
torturers right down to the last minute. Their extreme evangelism was
evidence of their conviction: This was the very gospel of God. How
convinced are you of the gospel message'? Are you willing to carry it as
far as the brink of the extreme"?

JAPAN:
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FRANCIS XAVIER

Japan, a country surrounded by beautiful mountains,
was blessed by the faith of brave Christian brothers and
sisters who decided to risldt all to be the first to bring
Christ's message of love and forgiveness to Japan.

In 1549, Francis Xavier was the first missionary to Japan. Under his
ministry, many were converted and the church grew rapidly. But Japanese
officials saw Christians as a threat, and severe persecution began. The
opposition to Christianity grew like a jagged mountain against the skies of
Japan, overshadowing the believers below. In cities like Unzen, Christians
were boiled in volcanic lava. Others were crucified on wooden crosses in
the town of Nagasaki. Japanese soldiers rounded up all known Christians in
1637, around thirty thousand of them, and killed each one.
I tell you the
Following this, the church went underground in hopes of protecting those
truth, ifyou
who managed to survive. The church struggled for se':'eral years. However,
have faith as
by God's grace the church survived. Faithful missionaries did not stop
small as
coming. They heard about the mountainous persecution and answered the
mustard seed call to minister to the few faithful believers who were left
you can say to
Japan now has 1.7 million active Christians, and the church is adding
this mountain, believers everyday. Xavier and the modem missionaries represent the faith
of a mustard seed that moved a mountain of opposition so a nation could be
"Move.from
changed.

here to there "
and it will
move.

Matthew

17:20

Life is full of obstructed views. Believers often faoe a mountain of
opposite from worldly family members who don't accept their beliefs.
Many Christian come across the Alps of atheism in the workplace.
Towering peaks of persecution from their own governments overshadow
believers in restricted nation. However, a beautiful view is just beyond
each mountain of opposition that faces the church today. The scene is of
thousands of men, women, and children who hunger for the gospel.
Faith can clear the way for others to be saved. Many Christians before
you have been persecuted to demonstrate that truth. Will you continue
their work with a faith that can move mountain. What mountain of
opposition will you focus on today?
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RUSSIA:
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Do your best
to present
yourself to
God as one
approved, a
workman who
does not need
to be ashamed
and who
correctly
handles the
word of truth.
2 Timothy
2:15

ZOYA KRAKHMALNIKOVA

A fellow prisoner who was a priest in a Russian prison
had betrayed Zoya. He made false accusations about her
so that he could be released from prison and escape his
own torture. During the trial, Zoya refused to say one
word against him. She said, "When Judas betrayed Jesus,
he was a treacherous man. But Jesus called him 'friend'
in Gethsemane. Should we not learn from Christ's
example and behave like this towards those who betray
us?"
Zova Krakhmalnikova spent six years in a Russian prison for sharing Christ
with others. Her time there gave her a unique insight into God's Word and how it
applies to the harsh realities of! ife.
"In prison; even' cell door has a hole called the Judas hole. Through it the
guards can control you every five minutes. They watch you closely, inspecting
you and instructing you. This helped me to understand, if the Communists are so
diligent about keeping an eye on me, would not God and his angels do so with
even more diligence?"
Zoya could have easily allowed bitterness to rule her heart. But she took the
lessons in Scripture and directly applied them to her own life. They were hard
lessons. But they served to make her life and the lives of those around her a little
brighter.

Going on an extended trip without packing one's things is a seemingly
ridiculous proposition. Who would lravel unprepared? Yet Christians make a
spiritualjourney every day without being adequately spiritually prepared for
their trek. We need to be prepared with God's Word in our hearts in order to
apply them when needed Many of us struggle to succeed in spiritual tests
because we have not studied God's principles ahead of time. We end up
feeling like failures when we could have been victorious like Zaya by
applying God's Word to our situation. Your faith in Christ may take you to
extreme places. Are you prepared for thejourney :) Make sure you have
plenty of God's Word you'll need it.
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JUAN

Juan was sentenced to serve fifteen years in the
Miguel Castro prison for his terrorist activities. Juan
understood how terrorists think. He was a militiaman
forthe Communist group known as the "Shining
Path." His greatest commission was teaching others
how to kill and destroy. He was a high-ranking official
and an expert in dynamite, weapons, and annihilation.
His job gave him a sense of inspiration and destiny.

Juan continued his work even in prison. As he worked to enlist a
young man named Fernando into the militia, he found that many of his
Marxist ideas were not working on him. In turn, Fernando asked Juan a
penetrating question. "If you died tonight, my friend, where would you
But whatever
spend eternity?"
was to my
Juan had seen or orchestrated the countless deaths of others, but he
profit /now
had never considered his own death. Fernando's question began to
consider loss bother him. Fernando continued to speak with him each day about the
for the sake of love of Christ and his sacrifice. Finally, Juan became a believer.
Fernando encouraged the new disciple: "As you gave your life to the
Christ.
revolution. today give it to Christ your Lord."
Eventually, Juan pastored a llock in prison. In his past, he enlisted
Philippians
people in the militia school; in prison he organized Sunday school. His
3:7
mission of death changed to helping others find eternal life.

People's passions give them a sense of inspiration and destiny. Some
people have a passion for their Job. Others are passionate about their
families. others are passionate about causes that directly oppose the
cause of Christ. Those who persecute Christians cannot be accused of
apathy. Their relentless determination would almost be admirable were
it not misdirected. God is in the business of exchanging old lives for
neltl ones, however. With the same passion he once felt for Marxism,
Juan began to enlist others for Christ. took his perverse passion and
turned it into a passion for Christ. Pray for God to transform anything
that competes for your spiritual devotion. Ask him for a burning desire
to further his kingdom.
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PETER

Peter felt it was worth the risk. He loved traveling with
his Uncle Michael, an evangelist in the Philippines, to the
remote villages where people were so hungry to hear
about Christ.

The trips to villages were adventurous and sometimes dangerous,
traveling through the thick forests for hours on end. People in the
Philippines had been terrorized for many years by the New People's Army,
the arm of the Communist party. Peter and his uncle often had to hide to
keep away from danger. Peter loved the children and enjoyed seeing their
eyes light up when they finally understood how much God loved them.
On Good Friday, the New People's Army sought to put an end to his
Uncle Michael's ministry. So they captured Peter and threatened to put him
If anyone
to death if his uncle would not stop talking about Christ. Peter's parents
chooses to do replied, "We cannot tell Michael to cease his work. However, we beg you to
God's will, he please return our son. He has done nothing wrong."
willfind out
Finally, with his hands tied behind his back, Peter heard his parents tell
the
soldiers, "To live is Christ and to die is gain." And with those words,
whether my
Peter went home to meet his Savior that somber Good Friday. His Uncle
leaching
Michael still tells the mountain villagers about the power of Christ's love
comes.from
and aboul his young, faithful nephew named Peter.
God or
whether I
speak on my
Risks are all about choice. Some people choose to risk their fortunes,
own
betting on the most mundane activities. The outcome of a football game.
The winner in a lap around the racetrack. The number of baskets a
John7:17
certain player makes in a night. Others risk their very lives by choosing
self-serving activities with no eternal significance like drugs and
alcohol. Jesus calls people to another choice altogether. He says we
must choose io risk our earthly security in order to gain a heavenly
rewardfor doing his will. Doing his will brings a greater reward than a
cash payout at the racetrack or an artificial high from the latest drug.
Have you experienced Jesus' rewardfor risking your faith? Why or why
not?
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We don't pray to he better Christians,
but that we may be the only kind of Christians
God means us to be; Christlike Christians, that
is, Christians who will bear willingly the cross
for God's glory.
FROM A I tTThR SMLGGI ED OL' F HiOM 7 H i:
UNDERGROUND CHI.'Kt H IN ROMANIA
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The young, brown-eyed girl looked up at Her mother.
What would her mom decide?
Day99

For God so
loved the
world that he
gave his one
ood only Son,
that whoever
believes in
him shall not
perish but
have eternal
life.
John 3:16

Earlier that morning, the young girl's mother, their pastor, and twenty-six
others in her North Korean village ofGokSan were bound and taken before a
screaming crowd of Communists.
One of the guards ordered Pastor Kim and the other Christians, "Deny
Christ, or you will die." The words chilled her. How could they ask her to
deny Jesus? She knew in her heart he was real. They all quietly refused.
Then the Communist guard shouted directly at the adult Christians, "Deny
Christ, or we will hang your children." The young girl looked up at her
mother. She gripped her hand knowing how much her mom loved her. Her
mother then leaned down. With confidence and peace she whispered, "Today,
my love, I will see you in heaven."
All of the children were hanged.
The remaining believers were then brought out onto the pavement and
forced to lie down in front of a large steamroller. The Communists gave them
one last chance. "Deny this Jesus or you will be crushed." The Christians had
already given up their children; there was no turning back.
As the driver started the heavy piece of equipment, the singing from the
villagers started softly. "More love, 0 Christ, to thee, more love to thee."

More. It 's what God gave when he sent his Son. More. It's what Jesus
gave when he was crucified. More. It's what believers give simply out of
love for Christ. They want to give more to the One who gave, so much to
them. In a worldly age that values giving only what one must to get by,
believers set a new standard. "More love to thee" is more than just words ·
in a traditional hymnal. It's a lifestyle without limit. Each day is a path �f
discovering how to give more love to Jesus Christ. For some believers,
this path has led to their death. For others, "more love to thee" has meant
financial sacrifice. What does "more love to thee" mean to your everyday
life?
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Now everyone wanted to see the movie. They whispered
about it in the market and even in the mosque. "What is
it about?" "Is it really that bad, that people should get
arrested for having it?"

The movie in question was the JESUS film a high-quality film that
portrays the life, ministry, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. It shows
the plan of salvation on the big screen, bringing the story of Jesus to life. In
Jacobabad, Pakistan, two men were arrested for distributing the film and
other Christian materials. Both men were beaten, and local mullahs,
Muslim religious leaders, urged that charges be filed against them and
"For my
others who had been involved in distributing the materials. They went one
thought are
step beyond, encouraging Muslims in the city to take action against all
Christians. Soon, a local pastor's possessions were stolen, and shots were
not your
fired near a Christian school. The town seemed on the verge of outright
thoughts,
violence.
neither are
However, things soon began to change. Instead of boycotting the movie,
your ways my everyone in town wanted to see the "sinful" film. They wanted to know
ways,"
about all the fuss firsthand. Black-market copies began making the rounds,
declares the
and eventually the JESUS film was even shown on local television. The
city judge watched the movie, and he declared that it was not anti-Islam.
Lord.

Isaiah 55:8
Through the unintentional efforts of the mullahs, the gospel message
reach an entire community. They planned to erase the JESUS film from
their country. Howeve1; their campaign actually promoted the ministry.
God does not turn evil into good by conventional methods. He blesses
the efforts of his servants, but not in ways we might anticipate.
Christians in restricted nations are leaming this the hard way, but they
rejoice to see the myste,y God at work in their nations. God makes a
way for its even when it doesn 1 make sense. There are times when
everything seems to be going wrong. Are those the.times when you trust
God the most? He knows what he is doing even when you do not.
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If anyone
says, "I love
God," yet
hates his
brother, he is
a liar. For
anyone who
does not love
his brother,
whom he has
seen, cannot
love God,
wliom he has
not seen.
1 John 4:20

R I C A R D 0

The paper was dirty, torn at the edges. The black ink
marched across the page in an almost-illegible scrawl.
At the bottom, the letter was signedRicardo.
"1 write from a Communist guerrilla camp in Perti. Recently, I searched
for some radio programs to cheer me up. The hate-filled programs ofmy
comrades were empty to me. Then I came across your program, 'The Gospel
in Marxist Language. You said that Jesus, the great teacher, talked about
pardoning one's enemies. "That passage drove itself into the deepest part of my being. Suddenly, I
experienced peace, and I wept like a child. I don't understand what has
happened.
"My parents had been victims of an exploiting landowner, and I had hated
the rich all my life. But for some reason, I don't hate anymore. I can't explain
it. Is itpossiblefar me not to hate?
"That was the first time I heard your program. How happy I have become.
Now I shall not miss a single one. I want to read the book you spoke about."
Later, Ricardo left the guerrillas to join a church. Two years later, he
returned to the camp, hoping to tell his former comrades about his Savior.
He has not been heard from since. If he died, he did so with love for those
who killed him.

One of human nature's most poisonous emotions is hatred, It has been
compared to an acid that eats through its own container. Those who hate
soon find themselves destroyed by their own biflerness. However, a
believer has a spiritual nature that can be victorious over one's natural
inclinations, Jesus shows people how to have love.far their enemies, and
they are changed as a result. The tra11sformatio11 can happen so quickly
that the convert does not know where the years of built-up hatred went!
Are you poisoning your own soul with hatred? Do vengeful thoughts keep
you awake at night? Turn to Jesus for healing.from hatred Pardon your
offenders today andfind hope.for tomorrow.
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Nicolai Ceaucescu had a brainstorm called
"collectivization.' As the vicious dictator of Romania, he
probably thought it was a good idea to get the people to
voluntarily surrender all of their possessions to the state
for the common good of all.

Farners, landowners, and peasants everywhere lost everything: fields,
sheep, cattle, houses, and furniture. The once-thriving agricultural sector of
Romania was destroyed. Every farmer now became a slave of the stale,
For you are a working for pathetic wages on the state's field. Families stood in line just to
obtain bread.
people holy to
To keep the people from becoming resistant to his strategy, the dictator
the LORD
himself helped in the initial launch. In the Romanian province of Dobrogea,
your God has all of the villagers were gathered together in the town center and asked to
chosen you
willingly give up their possessions. When no one volunteered, Ceaucescu
out of all the shot ten people with his own gun. The vote was taken again: "Who is willing
peoples on the to give up all of their possessions?"
They played military music and chanted the praises of Communism. As
face of the
the people were forced to dance, a video was made propagating their
earth to be his
enthusiastic adherence to socialism. One farmer who had lost everything
people, his
reported later, "They thought they took everything. But they left something
treasured
very important -our hymnals. So we sat down and sang praises to the Lord."

possession.

Deuteronomy People often play games to get new people talking and learning about each
7:6
other. One of the more revealing questions is to ask people what one thing

they would bring if they were stranded on a deserted island. Most people
have a hard time deciding and have to be reminded that this is only a game
Howeve,; the people ofRomania did not have the luxury of playing a game
they were experiencing real life. Their government didn't even allow them
one possession. Howeve1; the villagers realized the. presence of those
overlooked hymnals brought joy to their village, which now resembled their
own deserted island. The people treasured the hymnals, and God. treasured
the people.
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But even if I
am being
poured out
like a drink
offering on
the sacrifice
and service
comingfrom
your faith. I
am glad and
rejoice with
all ojyou.
Philippians
2:17

M A R Y

Mary was only seventeen when Muslim fanatics raided
her village in Lebanon. Mary and her parents were
confronted with a grueling choice: "Become a Muslim, or
you will be shot."
Mary boldlv told the man, "I choose God. Go ahead and shoot." Marv and her
family were shot and left for dead. Two days later; the Red Cross arrived in the
village and found a miracle. Mary was alive paralyzed by the bullet
wound.Devastated and grieving. Mary clung to her faith and prayed. Finally a
strange peace came over her. She made this commitment to God: "Everyone has a
job to do. I can never marry or do any physical work. So I will offer my life for
the Muslims, like the ones who killed my father and mother and tried to kill me.
My life will be a prayer for them."
Her prayers and her undeniable witness of Christ brought many Muslims to
faith in the Son of God. In Lebanon, 1990 was the fiercest year of the fifteen-year
civil war. Thousands were killed or wounded, and hundreds of thousands fled.
However, Mary's offering of her wounded life encouraged many Christians to
stay and take a stand for Christ.
.

The greatest gift to God's service will not fit in an offering plate. When we
view our entire lives as offerings to God, our resources to benefit his kingdom
are unlimited. Many of those who have been persecuted like Man share a
similar story. They continue to offer their lives to serve those who oppress
them as an act of worship. Therese of Lisieux once noted, "Sufferings gladly
borne for others convert more people than sermons. " The majority of
Christians will find it easy to make the usual excuses for offering their lives:
"too busy" and "too much going on." Howeve1; God can reveal unique that
we can be witnesses for Him.
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The Communist prison of Jilava was especially harsh.
The broken windows let in the bitter winter cold. Some of
the prisoners had even frozen to death. There was no
sympathy for Christians at Jilava. In fact, they often
endured "special" beatings from the cruel guards.
· One of the new prisoners, Archmandrite Ghiush. was a pastor in the city of
Liberty, Romania. As Archmandrite anxiously looked around his new "home,"
he noticed a familiar face a man who had served with him in Liberty. It was
Pastor Richard Wurmbrand. "How could he still be alive?" Archmandrite
wondered. "No one has heard from him in nearly eight years." The two faithful
pastors embraced. Archmandrite smiled, grateful for an 9ld friend to help him
through the horrific sufferings he was about to endure.
But Pastor Wurmbrand did not smile. He felt saddened to see such a fine
pastor in prison. He began to worry about him. \Vould he surive in cold and the
cruel treatment? Would he go mad, as others had done? After eight years in
prison, Wurmbrand knew what was to come.
The two friends sat silently for a while. Finally Richard broke the tension and
softly asked, "Are you sad?" To his amazement Archmandrite simply replied,
"Brother, I know only one sadness: That is not being fully given to Jesus."

Yet now I am
happy, not
because you
were made
sorry, but
because your
sorrow led
you to
repentance.
For you
became
It is difficult to read the true stories of Christian martyrs without feeling
sorrowful as emotionally drained. The natural reaction is one of sadness and a sense
God intended. ofpity for the innocent who died such horrific deaths. However, the
heroes and heroines of the. stories would wish for an altogether different
response. They hoped their sacrifices would inspire others toward like
2 Corinthians hearted commitment, not pity. Certainly, their deaths touch, our hearts.
But the realization ofour own paltry faith ought to break our hearts in
7:9
two. That is truly sad. An you challenged beyond earthly .sympathy
towards repentance far your own complacency? Do you have a divine
sense of determination as a result of your reading? Ask God to stir your
resolve to live.for him today.

Day 105

Faith is not even worthy of the name until
it erupts into action.
CATHERINE MARSHALL
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D E M E T E R

Demeter suffered for many years in Communist prisons.
He had remained strong in spirit during his confinement,
but his body was beginning to wear down. There was a
certain prison warden who amused himself by beating on
Demeter's spine with a hammer, which permanently
paralyzed him. But Demeter's Christlike attitude never
wavered, and he was eventually released from prison.

Twenty years later, he heard a knock at the front door of his home. I was
shocked to see the same prison warden who had so cruelly beat on his spine
and paralyzed him years before standing before him. Still, Demeter did not
waver in his expression of faith.
Bear with
Even before Demeter could offer a greeting, the former warden said, "I
each other
realize 1 can never be forgiven for what I have done to you. It was too
and forgive
heinous. But please just listen to my words of apology and then I will
whatever
leave."
grievances
Demeter paused only for a moment as he gazed with compassion ,and
you may have wonder at the man. He replied softly, "For twenty years r have prayed daily
you daily. I have waited for you. Twenty years ago, I forgave you already I
against one
we are willing to show love and forgiveness to everyone-even those who
another.
have
hurt us then the love of Christ can conquer all.
Forgive as the
Lordforgave
you.
Most people will never suffer deliberate physical torment. However, the
wounds that others inflict upon us emotionally can be just as devastatin
Colossians
Memories of unkind words, a betrayal by a friend, a bitter divorce, can
3:13
stay with us for a lifetime. We are tempted to hold a grudge, or even
perhaps to exact revenge against the offender. Forgiveness does not
come naturally to us, but it is inseparable from God's nature. If we hav
tasted God's grace, then we can allow others to share in God's
forgiveness. Forgiveness does not depend on the offender's asking for it
first. It is an act of obedience, as well as an act offaith. Ask God to ope
your heart to the miracle of true forgiveness.
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f
ecause he
,jfered
ath, so that
the grace
God he
ight taste
athfor
eryone.
ebrews 2:9

JON LUGAJANU

A young Christian man in Eastern Europe, Jon
Lugajanu, returned to the prison after his court
hearing. His cell mates anxiously asked him, "What
happened?"
He answered, "rt was just like the day the angel visited Mary, the mother
of Jesus. Here she was, a godly young woman sitting alone in meditation,
when a radiant angel of told her the incredible news. She would carry the
Sun of Son of God in her womb."
Curious about how this story tied in to Jon's courtroom experience, the
other prisoners listened closely.
Jon went on to share the gospel of peace through the story of Mary. "For
all the joy Jesus brought her. Mary would have to one day stand at the foot
of a cross and watch him suffer and die for the sins of the world. God
resurrected Jesus, where he now reigns in heaven. Mary knew once she was
in heaven, she would be with Jesus again and experience eternal joy."
The other prisoners were puzzled at this. "But we asked you what
happened in court?" they reminded Jon.
Jon looked at them, his face shining with peace, and said, "I was given
the death penalty. Isn't that beautiful news?" Jon realized the news the angel
delivered to Mary was just as bitter sweet after Jesus had suffered there
would be rejoicing in heaven. He anxiously anticipated his eternal joy in
Jesus' presence.

In many cultures, death is a taboo subject. People often go to great lengths to
insulate themselvefrom the inevitability of their own death. They like to use
phrase like' passed away' instead of' died. 'We resist making a will or
buying life insurance, thinking, 'it will never happen to me. 'Corprations
make huge profits selling us products that promise eternal youth. God does
not give us the option of ignoring death, but he gives us the key to facing it.
Mmys angelic visitor did not shirk from telling her she would suffer great
grief bearable. As christians, gods promise of eternal life helps us
accept our own death both realistically and courageously.
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RUSSIA: GEORGE JELTONOSHKO
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George Jeltonoshko knew his government did not war
people propagating the gospel of Christ, but he had al
stronger conviction to obey the commandments of
Christeven if it conflicted with the laws of his country.
It was not a huge surprise to him when the police came to his door. He
figured it was inevitable that they would find out about his ministry activities
because of the literature he had been spreading. When his trial date came, he
was given a state-appointed Communist attorney. George bolt! told the judge.
"1 don't want a lawyer. I feel I am right, and righteousness needs no defense."
The judge asked him, "Do you plead guilty?"
He replied, "No. To spread the good news of God's love is the duty of all
Christians."
The judge then asked him to join the ranks of the "official church" which
were nothing more than state-run puppet churches. But Goerge refused. The
state church followed the commandments of the state not the commands of
God.
The judge was getting frustrated. "Where. do you meet for worship?
demanded.
George answered, "True believers worship everywhere."
He was sentenced to three years in prison where George Jeltonoshko
continued to carry out his work and worship. He was right. Righteousness
needed no defense.

Commit your
way to the
LORD; trust
in him and he
will do this:
He will make
your
righteousness
shine like the
dawn, the
justice of your
cause like the
noonday sun. Doing the "right thing" may be a popular motto. That's easier said that
done, however, because what is tight in God's eyes often conflicts with
popular opinion. The dispute between right and wrong often becomes
Psalm
apparent a classroom, a workroom, and even a courtroom or church.
37:5-6
We cant rely on our environment to tell us what is right. People can
persuade us to confuse compromise with righteousness. God's Word is
the only defense/or determining what is right in every situation. Others
may not understand or agree with, the choices we make. However, God
promises to honor our commitment to doing what is right. Those who
observe us will see the light and feel the warmth of our righteous
actions.
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SIBERIA

VICTOR BELIKH

"With the flames of love's fire that Jesus kindled in my
heart, I caused the ice of Siberia to melt. Hallelujah!"
Day 109

For our God
is a
consuming
fire.
Hebrew
12:29

Bishop Victor Belikh s face lit up as he spoke these words. He had learned the
powerful secret of letting God take over one's heart even in the worst of
circumstances. For twenty years he had suffered in the lonely prison cell in
Communist Russia without a visit or news from his family or friends.
Every evening, a simple straw mattress was placed in his small cell. He was
allowed to sleep for seven hours before the mat was removed. He spent the
remaining seventeen hours of each day walking circles in his pathetic little space,
and if he stopped or broke down, guards would heat him or throw water on him
until he continued. After twenty years of such incredible hardship, he was sent to
a forced-labor camp for another tour years in Northern Siberia, where the ice
never melts. He survived only because he allowed the fire of God to melt away all
bitterness and anger.
Belikh's situation is rare, but his resolve through Jesus Christ is available to
everyone who suffers, Jesus stoked the fire of love in Belikh's heart-a godly
furnace that was able to keep him warm for twenty years.

Fire. The more wood ignites powerful images. It implies danger when shout
ed in a crowded building. It embodies comfort when ramping on a frosty
night. It is connected with strong emotions during the "heat" of the moment or
a "fie,y" tempe1'. Fire is also used to refine and lo burden metals through the
smelting process. Fire illuminates and consumes darkness. In all these
images, one thing remains constant. Fire is associated with change. Like an
encounter with fire, an encounter with God is life changing. Has thefiery
love of Christ ignited, sustained, refined, comforted, and ultimately liberated
you as it did Belikh? Human cruelty can never extinguish the flame of God's
love. Is the. flame of Gods love alive in you?
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JAMES

James "the Just" faithfully served as head of the
newborn church following Jesus' resurrection. No
unbeliever could endure his teachings without either
converting or fleeing his presence.

For this reason, the high priest and other Jewish leaders placed James on top
of the temple pinnacle and told him to deny Jesus and his resurrection before all
the people gathered or be thrown to the ground. This only gave James another
opportunity to preach to a captive audience.
"Listen all you people! Jesus is the promised Messiah, the Son of God and
our Savior! He is sitting at the right hand of God and shall come again to judge
the living and the dead!"
Below, some began to praise God and magnify the name of Jesus; others
were stunned at his boldness and conviction. He certainly was a just man
Fso then,
Immediately, he was pushed over the edge falling to his certain death.
those who
The crowd hushed; then someone shouted. "Look! He lives!" James was not
suffer
dead but rather kneeling in prayer. Many had collected rocks to stone him, when
one of the priests rushed forward and begged, "What are you doing? The Just' is
according to
praying for us, and you would harm him as he said this, another came from
God's will
behind him with a large rod and struck James in the head, killing him instantly.
should commit
He was buried in the spot where he had fallen.

themselves to
their faithful
creator and
continue to do
good
1 Peter 4:19

Behind every event one reads about in history, there is a story. The nuances
and the feel of the situation may have been lost, but it's easy enough to
imagine them from the facts recorded in hist01y. This sto,y about James
captures the essence of his personality and his forthright witness for Jesus1
Those who knew him best knew his commitment to Christ. And those who
did not know him a.I all had heard his reputation as a courageous preacher.
His death is one more testimony of an unswerving faith in Christ. Christian
history attests to the faithfulness of Christ's followers with inarguable
evidence. What will history have to say about, you? What's the story you
would like generations from now to tell about your faith ?
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Annmarie, a young Slovak Christian, had been in prison
for months because of her involvement with the
underground church. She was regularly brought to a room
where a guard would beat her in order to get information
about other Christians in her church.

By God's grace she was able to resist. She even used these times to tell the
guard about the love of Jesus. The guard mocked, "If you don't tell me secrets
of the underground church, I will beat out of you all your loves."
Annmarie responded, "I have a boyfriend, the sweetest of all. He is love.
His love does not seek pleasure but seeks to fill others with joy. Since
knowing this boyfriend, I, too, can only love. You love hatred now. I brg you
to love Love."
The guard was so angry that he slapped her until she passed out. When she
This water
came
to, she saw him sitting quietly as if in deep thought. Finally he asked,
symbolises
"Who is this boyfriend of yours?" Annmarie told him all about Jesus and why
baptism that
he came.
now saves you When he asked how to makejesus his friend too, she told him that he must
also-not the repent and Qe baptized. "Then baptize me immediately or I will shoot you," he
removal of
demanded.
Annmarie did baptize him, and he later became a prisoner with the very
dirt from the
ones
he used to beat.
body but the

pledge of a
good
conscience
toward God.

1 Peter 3:21

When people art' in love, they let eve1yone know it. They tell their families,
tlieir jnends, their neighbors, and anyone else who will listen. Love so
consumes them that they cannot help but talk about their beloved. in the same
<i>«Y, one's baptism is a public announcement of being identified with ('hrisf
and his community, of being in lave with Jesus. Baptism of an adult fs a sign
to all who witness iteven if only by another prisoner in a cellthat one is read)
in follow Christ at all costs. Our love for (Christ motivates n.s to proclaim
our commitment to the world. Even if not threatened, do we have courage to
tell of our love for Jesus?
1
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Faith is never passive. It demands a response.
It asks for a m�ssion. It demonstrates the
indwelling presence and power of the
Holy Spirit.
PASTOR RICI !ARD WURMBRJ\ND
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Have !not
commanded
you? Be
strong and
courageous.
Do not be
terrified; do
not be
discouraged,
for the LORD
your God will
be with you
wherever you
go.
Joshua]:�

All the prisoners were upset to see the little girl in prison
with her mother. Even the prison director said, "Why
don't you take pity on your daughter? If you will give up
being a Christian, you both can go home."
The woman was understandably torn inside. She had been imprisoned with her
child after protesting the arrest of her pastor, but she agreed to deny her faith to
keep her daughter from suffering. Two weeks later, the Communists forced her to
shout from a stage in front often thousand people: "I am no longer a Christian."
On their return home, the little girl turned to her mother and said, "Mommy,
today Jesus is not satisfied with you." The mother tried to explain that she did this
out of love. The little gir! looked at her mother with conviction beyond her years
and said, "I promise if we go to prison again for Jesus, I will not cry."
Her mother wept, overcome with pride and love for her daughter and
conviction for her own weakness. As she cried out to God for strength in a
difficult decision, she went back to the prison director and said, "You convinced
me to deny my faith for my daughter's sake, but she has more courage than me."
They both returned to prison, and the little girl kept her promise.

Joshua of the Israelites faced a dffficult challenge picking up where
Moses left off and leading God's chosen people onward. Was it
dangerous' Undoubtedly. Was Joshua apprehensive'? Probably. Joshua
received God's promise to be with him, giving Joshua the same confidence
as the child in the story. Both Joshua and the child realized early in life
that they would need God's presence to succeed. God commands us to
fortify ourselves with courage and the knowledge that he will never
forsake us. hi the face of trials, courage oftenflees. In limes of trouble,
choose to trust God's promise that he will be with you. Be obedient and
courageous today.
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May I never
boast except
in the cross of
our Lord
Jesus Christ,
through which
the world has
been crucified
to me, and J to
the world.
Galatia
6: 14

VALERII NASARUK

In Albania, the first self-declared atheist state in the
world, a young Christian by the name of Valerii
Nasaruk was arrested for boldly tattooing a cross on
his hand. He wanted everyone to know from the first
handshake that he stuck to his faith in God. Valerii
was frustrated, however, by not being allowed to
verbally tell others about God's love.
At the trial, the judge told Valerii's mother, "Tell your son to change his
ways. so he can go free."
She thought for a while before responding through t�arful eyes, "Valerii,
my advice to you is to. stand firm and not deny Christ, even if it means your
death."
In a subsequent letter to the underground church, she wrote, "I attended the
trial, which was so hard on me. I wished I could have taken his place. The
hardest thing was when they asked me in cout1 to advise Valerii to change his
ways, but I could not do it. The world accuses us, his parents, for his being
sentenced, saying it is the result of our influence Even some Christians can't
understand why I did what I did, but then I remember that Jesus was
misunderstood. When 1 struggle with depression, 1 am reminded that Peter
advised Jesus about saving his own life. God gives me the power to bear
everything. Please pray for me."'

God loves us, and he has great plans for our lives. The problem is,
everyone else has plans for us, too. Do this. Do that. Try this. Try that.
Words of advice are, cheap and plentiful. The time comes, however,
when words are costly. Any time another believer encourages us to
carry on with God's call on our lives despite the consequences, we
know we have heardfrom a godly person. Anything to the contrary,
even well intentioned, is bad advice. To whom do you listen for
spiritual guidance? Recall and record the last bit spiritual advice you
received from a trusted friend. How well have you followed through?
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"I purified my heart of the fe�r of men, and I learned to
see God."

Me Ling was young when she was arrested for her Christian activities in
Communist China. During times of interrogation, the police would torture
her to try to force her to betray friends in the underground church.
At. first Me Ling was extremely fearful, and she could not see the purpose
that God had for her in that terrible place. But then she..remembered the
teachings of her pastor who had said, "Real suffering lasts only a minute, and
then we spend eternity with our awesome Savior."
When asked how she was able to keep from going crazy during those
terrible times, she replied, "When I closed my eyes, I could not see the angry
Set your
faces of the men or the instruments of pain they were using. I kept repeating
minds on
the promise of Christ to myself: 'Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will
things above, see God' (Matthew 5:8). I also found that when I purified my heart of the fear
not on earthly of men, I learned to really see God. I took courage from all the others who
things.
had gone before me and focused on him until everything else faded away.
When the officials learned of my defense, they taped my eyelids open. But it
was
too late because my vision was secure."
Colossians

3:2

We admire people ,1'110se professions require a great deal of
concentration and focus. The skilled neurosurgeon, the Olympic athlete,
and the corporate visionary share a common trait: They are focused. The
discipline offocus transcends intelligence, athletic agility, and charisma.
Without focus, these people would be merely smart, athletic, or
interesting at best. Then ability to stay focused contributes greatly to their
success. Developing an earthly focus can bring earthly success, but what
about matters of eternity? Ifyou are more focused on the temporary
things of this world you will miss the goal. What can you do today to
ensure you are focused on Christ and on spreading his good news?
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Your word, 0
LORD, is
eternal; it
standsfirm in
the heavens.
Psalm 119:89
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The Soviet newspaper, Molodoij Gruzii, reported the
imprisonment of three Christians. Their crime was
starting an organized chain letter to help people all
across the Soviet Union understand the teachings of
Jesus Christ.
Unable to publish Bibles or Christian books, they had begun sending out
multiple copies of these letters and asking recipients to make copies and pass
them on. Through this creative method of spreading the gospel thousands of
letters had reached into many areas of the Soviet Union. The children
especially liked them because they were not allowed to attend church, and the
letters became an integral part of their Christian teaching.
In addition, these letters helped to bolster the faith of Christians throughout
the country auring that time. After years of government repression and
interference in their churches, they were ready to try something bold and new.
They sincerely wanted everyone to know about the love of God, and despite the
restrictions placed upon them, their brilliant simplicity allowed the message to
spread throughout the town of Tbilisi and even into some areas of the Ukraine!
Another newspaper article stated, "The Christians have flooded our town
with their writings." It described this coordinated effort as "an offensive on the
part of the believers."
Who could predict the far-reaching effects of a mere chain letter!

After fifty years of tyranny against Christianity, Soviet officials fell
threatened by a chain letter. Their cowardly response demonstrates the
power contained in God's Word. Oppression does not yield to human
effort. It does not soften with feelings of sympathy. It only resists the
powerful Word of God alive and active in the lives of believers. Satan
trembles at the, power contained in God's Word. Are we as aware of its
power as its adversaries are? Ifit has been a long time since you
experienced awe when reading Scripture, ask God for a second chance.
Ask him to show you his power and the Word's effect on your life; today.
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And whatever
you do,
whether in
word or deed,
do it all in the
name of the
Lord Jesus,
giving thanks
to God the
Father
through him.
Colossians
3:17

S I S T E R

K W A N G

After requiring many hours of hard labor and offering a
near-starvation diet, the Chinese prison guards
demanded that someone volunteer to clean the
bathrooms daily. None of the women prisoners spoke up.
Finally, Sister Kwang stepped forward and volunteered to do the rotten
task. She saw it as the ultimate opportunity to share her faith with women in
the prison whom she would otherwise never see. During her time in that
prison, she led hundreds of women to" Christ.
Kwang's devotion was evident to all who knew her, but it came through
much suffering. Before her imprisonment, she and her husband had
volunteered to organize groups of evangelists who traveled around China
forming small house churches.
When Communist officials discovered Kwang's actvities, they beat her
twelve-year-old son to death. Still, she refused to deny Christ and even
continued to build the house-church movement after her release.
Finally in 1974, the Communists decided to make an example of "Mother
Kwang," as her church members now knew her. She was sentenced to life in
prison, put in an underground cell with a bucket for sanitary needs, and fed
only dirty rice.
She was miraculously released after ten years and always looked back on
her prison time as a gift a special opportunity to share the love of Christ with
people who might never have heard otherwise.

Volunteer ism is al111ost a professional occupation.for some people. Th ey
volunteer at, their children's school, help with parent/teacher nights, and
help coach their children's soccer tea111s. Volunteering.for the not-so-popular
opportunities can be more of a challenge. Often the. volunteer spirit is
nowhere to be.found. Nursing homes, orphanages, and shelters are the last
places 111any people ·want to spend their ti111e. The smell, depressing
environment, or other disco11!forts drive them away. But where do you
f
suppose Jesus would spend most <? his ti111e? Nearly any volunteer position
involves necessa,y and admirable work, but listen carefully for the
opportunities less traveled and with those less fortunate. Try being the first
to volunteer the next time one comes your way.
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Even when Romanian pastor Richard Wurmbrand \v;
placed in a solitary prison cell devoid of light and sound,
he continued to preach to an unseen audienc
After his miraculous release from prison and his eventual migration to the
United States, Pastor Wurmbrand wrote several books describing his prison
experience and the sermons that he composed and memorised while in
solitary- confinement. .After a few years, he received this letter.

Dear Pastor Wurmbrand,
I
was raised in a godly home, but I strayed and eventually ended up n prison
You do not
have, because here in Canada. I wanted to return to God but didn't know how. I prayed, "God,
if somewhere in the world there is another lonely prisoner who knows you,
you do not ask
1
please bring me his thoughts. ' I heard an inner voice telling me to sit quietly
God.
and confidently and that God would teach me
Miraculously, night after night I began hearing a kind of sermon that
James 4:2
seemed to come from far away. I repented, and after my release from
prison, I ran across your book, Sermons in Solitary Confinement, in a
Christian bookstore. [ immediately recognized these sermons as the voices [
had heard in prison. Thank you for delivering them!
Pastor Wurmbrand received two other letters from different countries
that contained nearly identical stories. Truly, angels had carried the sermons
to others crying out to God.

It is said that Christians often leave angels unemployed because of their
lack offaith. Too often believers are content to live good lives with
occasional blessings. But God longs to give us more than what is good for
us. He longs to bring us to better things and even what is best; however, he
has reserved his best blessings for those who ask in faith. Why should we
ask God if he already knows our needs'? We must ask in faith to
demonstrate our dependence on him. Have you been content with the good
things God has given to you? Then ask infaithfor bette,: Settlefor nothing
less than his best your life.

Ifall mankind had been righteous and

onl� one man a· sinner; .C!h��st would' have"' . /
come to e.ndure the same crossJo. r thi.s pne m'.an.
He so loves.. every indivi4'ual .
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_ '�Hei cannot come with us!'' Paul insisted. "He is a cow
and''of'"n:b U$�rto. t!t_e_ ministry."
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Get Mark
and

bring

him with you,
because he is
helpful to me
in my min
istry.
2 Timothy
4:11
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Barnabas responded; ''You may have given up on tf;;1;titGod;has ·
not."
Paul was still resolute. "You cannot force my hand, Barnabas. I will only
bring people on whom I can depend. He is not welcome on this journey
to share the faith."
"Then neither am I. It is your decision, Paul. God has given you the
direction of the journey. Let us part in peace. When the church feared
you, by God's grace I came to you and showed them that you would do
great work for the kingdom of God. God has the same call on John
Mark."
Paul hesitated. "So be it then_. I hope you are right my old friend,
though I cannot believe it myself." Thus Paul and Barnabas parted
ways.
h
Eventually Paul and John Mark ended up in prison togeter in Rome;
and Paul found his young friend's· true_ worth in Christ as a faithful ser
vant. John Mark had written: the Gospel of Mark and proved himself any
thing but a coward as he and Paul faced the daily rigors of pris6n.
Tiirough the toughest of times, l\fark staye� the course, which Paul
acknowledged in a letter to Timothy shortly before his death.·
Acl.!115:35-41; 2 Timothy 4:11

God often brings trying situations our way lo demonstrate one of nvo truths:
He will use 'trials to show us how Jar we have come in our spiritual devel.op
ment, or he will allow f1robl.erns into our lives to show us exactly.wh_ere wt• f.:'
could use some more growth. Jolin· Marie '.s transformation from an apparent
cowa1'd to a cormnitted follower reminds us that spiritual growth ir a process.
We m<�y point to past failures where we wish we could have be� .stronp;
But actions in the past de not hf.ive to.,affect our future. LU!,t.Marh, du.you
need a second chance to show your commitmen{·tp Christr Pray for
nities that will help.you.grow spiritually.

opportu-
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)!Sb.oot them, and we will let you live!"
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· Be kind and
compassion
ate to one
another, f01�
giving each
other, just as
in Christ God
forgave you.

The pa_;tor had struck a deal �th tfte1&Il)m.unists j.n the Chinese
-� '. ·;'f::!d4'�.c""".t"r�..
prison where they were being held. But the two Christian girllf'standing
before him were resolved not to renounce their faith. A fellow prisoner
\
who watched the terrible scene described their faces as pale but beautiful
beyond belief-infinitely sad, but sweet. They were detennined to face
death rather than tum their backs on Christ.
The pastor reasoned, "Why should we all three die? If I kill you and
they let me Jive, then I can continue to work among the churches."
The girls spoke to him softly, ''Before you shoot us, we want to thank
you for all you have meant to us. You Jed us to Christ, baptized us, and
gave us Holy Communion. May God reward you for all the good you have
done. You also taught us that Christians are sometimes weak and commit
terrible sins, but they can be forgiven again. When you regret what you
are about to do to us, don't despair like Judas but repent like Peter. And
remember that our last thoughts of you are not of hatred and anger, but
of love and forgiveness. We .all pass through times of darkness. We die
gladly."
But the pastor's heart was already hardened, and he shot them.
Immediately afterward, the Communists shothim.

'

..

Ephesians
4:32

People who are 'Jaced with the prospect of a sudden death may find their
thouglits turning to friends and family or to unfulfilled dreams. Some recall
seeing their lives ''flash before their eyes. " This total recall, however, is likely
interrupted for those who fall victim to the ultimate betrayal-being mur
dered Ir; someone they considered a friend. Anger, bitterness, and hatred for
the supposed friend would all seem justifiable. Would forgivenessfactor in
at all? As Christians, we must choose to extend forgiveness in every circum
stance, even those involving life and death. Like the girls in this story, your
reaction to betrayal preaches an effective sermon. How might your choosing
to forgive point the way to Jes-us for someone you know?
� .,'•t.o.?'��_: '..
'
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"l'Xfil kiss the rope but never deny my faith!"

nay 122

In addition ·
to all this,
take up the
sh.ield of
faith, with
which you
can.extin-

, guish all the

flaming

exdainie'ffTMrl.PJgb� .. :'.!p.e soldiers lifted the paralytic
pastor out of bis wheelchair and..slipp�,gJI!e noose
around bis neck. Today he walks freely fu lieaven· widi,
Christ.
In Pakistan, another seasoned pastor heard a gunshot right outside bµ;
house. The bullet narrowly missed him and lodged into the wall behind·
his chair. He thanked God for another day tha� he could share Christ in
the Muslim-dominated nation.
Raymond Lully left a comfonable position as an Oxford ·professor and·
spent most of his Ht:e suffering for the gospel; �e wrote, "Once I was fairly
rich and tasted freely the pleasures of this.life. But all these things I gladly
resigned that I might spread the knowledge of truth. I have been in pris
ons; I .have ,been scourged ... riow, .though old and poor, I do not
despair; I am ready, ifit be God's will, to persevere unto death.".
Believers like these have a, unique understanding of the term "shield of
faith." They realized it would not necessarily prevent-their s�e�ng; .but it
gave them courage �o·facc it if necessary. The shield of faith gave them
· the resolve to continue doing spiritual b�ttle for the cause..of Christ no
· ,, · ·
matter what it cost them here on earth.

arrows of th,

evil one.
Epliesimis
6:J.6

First-century battle gear ,included a .shield in one hand and a:·.sword in tiie
other.'�ith one, the soldiers could advance again.st theirenemy. With the
other, they, w.,ent,-on the ·offensive. Concmiing our own .spiritual baWt gear
today, wou(d; we find a dusty ".shield of faith" .stpred away in (I Corn(r1
·
'When 'We come out from under, the protection God Pffers U.S through the .,,,I•·
.shield of/aith, we become vulnerabk to ourenemy� attacks. Wi.tl,outfaith,
it is impo.s.sible to avoid fear and discouragement. We .stop ad'l)ancing the
gospel at the first sign 'ofpt,po.sition. 'What,ha.s.. kept yot1, from ad_pancing the
go,rpel in your.sphere offnjl.umce1 'Where do you need to brandish yf)Ur·
.shield offaith amid daunt(ng, opposition

r

,,.
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. P�t,or Wurmbrand worked his way through the others
prisoners.,l6' where another pastor sat motionless on
the floor. He had just been thrown int�,�e....cell. He
was badly beaten. Wurmbrand.:d.id not know- iffbe,
would survive the nigh·t.

nay 123

With loving compassion Pastor Wurmbrand knelt down beside the
beaten pastor and asked, "My brother ... can you say the prayer, 'Father
forgive them'?,,
The man winced with,pain, touching his swollen, bruised face.. Itwas
out slowly, "l cannot�,,
difficult to speak. The words
Just as Pastor Wur�nbrand began feeling sympathy for the man,. the
beaten pastor began to speak again. With tears.h;i_his-eyes he said, ''My
prayer is not 'forgive.them.':My-prayer-is ... 'Father; forgiv� them and
me.' If I had been better pastor, perhaps there wouldhave:been more
converted torturers."
This weary pastor expressed·-.his concern. for the missed opportunities
to convert his ·enemies -to Christ. Both pastors realized.a young.member
of Romania's Communist Youth Organization was once arrested ·and
unmercifully beaten by a supposedly Christian police officer. This inci
dent hardened his heart toward Christ for the rest of his life. This missed
opportunity for the gospel finally became the dictator of the former
Communist nation of Romania. Nicolai Ceauses<:u was responsible for the
torture of countless Christians, including Pastor Wunnbrand and his fel
low beaten pastor.

came

Be wise in the
way you act
toward out
siders; make
,..,

the most of

every oppor
tunity.
Colossians
4:5

a

No regret. is greater than--thatfrom:-a::missed o-pportV,nity. Unfortuno.tely,,Jife
often brings missed opportunities -:like tM,birth- of a- child, a. Christmas. morn�
ing, or even that �last flight out ·going· home. However,. nothing- compares to
the missed opportuni�. to. change_ anotherrp,erson eternal .destiny. .We ·nfl)er
know how the seemin-gly�nomirw,l.person. sitting m.xt to us. on the ·train one
day might affect 'the world /or Christ-if ®ly we said SotMthing. EqutJUy
true is the possibility that breaking our si/,enu might.-detour;-a determined
Christian opponerit. You. m,a,,,·.count many· missed oppanu.nit.i.es.fur the
gospel in your past. However, you can change your future by seizing .the
opportunities given to you each day to share yourfaith.

s
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Bless those
who curse
you, pray for
those who
mi treat you.
Luke 6:28
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. IJµ ��9}?0 was fuming in his prison cell, thinking only
t
about th« s'itfs of his -.�9,,_�unist oppressors.. As a
leader of the.protestm ..Tianatunen �qqar�.};11 C4ina,
his fervent prayer had been for the pea"cefur release<·_of
the Chinese church from·the strangling restrictions of·- .
the government. He had envisioned the Communists
being overcome by the peaceful Christians proclaim�
ing the love· of a merciful God. But it had all ended
badly.
One by one, he watched his courageous friends stand until the violent,
bitter end. And now he had been tracked down and an-ested. How could
God let such ·evil overwhelm them? Their efforts had not accomplished
what his human mind thought they should have.
Then God's encouragement came to him through the wisdom of a fel
low Christian p1isoner. Realizing his own sinfulness after thdr co_nversa
tion, he wrote, "How can a person who has .no sense of sin ever hear the
voir of God? Instead of fighting Communists because they do sinful · .
things, I must dedicate myself to_ trying to win them to Christ, even if i(
means my death.Jesus was nailed to the.crossbecause·of his .lo��'f�r sin
ners. I must dedicate myself to loving the Commupists. If not,, we all
· ··
r�main at the bottom of the chasm instead of climbing to the peaks ·
above."
Peo,ple often think that· oner/they are committed to· Christ, life will_ be easy.
They may ·take itfor granted that things will go their way.·After all; tlwy are
"doing Gods will, " right? vVhy shoukln 't their.endeavors succe�d? Soon, .
however, problems arrive. They may,eqeri"-suffer physical harm because.of ·:.
their faith. "'hen we choose to. be counted as Christians, we often discover
how many enemies Christ has. Jesus promised that we would be hated Jor his
name's sake. How we choose to react to our enemies is the test of our
Christlikeriess.. Are you wilting to love your enemies by prayingfor their sal
vation? Would you sharejes_us with them? If we do not reach the-oppressors

for Christ, who will?
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RUSSIA

CLAUDIA

VASILEVNA
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_ et police documents show that in Butovo, a
_,,S�f_ret S��yi
suburb ofMtlscow.f{O"��,J��-tho_usand people were
shot in groups of two':liwiclte(f.and
:;; ecretly.
One night during the slaughter, Claudia Vasilevna: -.
opened her door to a haggard woman who was sup
posed to be shot for her Christian faith but managed
to escape. She begged Claudia to hide her.

\l-qgs!! �..
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So that you
may become
blameless and
pure, children
of God with
out fault in a
crooked and
41epraved gen
eration, in
which yo ·
u

Fearful, Claudia refused. She closed the dooi: and left the woman out
side, sealing the woman's death sentence. For over fifty years, Claudia has
struggled to forget the image of thewoman.
In contrclSt to Claudia's struggle, Romanian church members enjoyed
peace in theirlhearts by helping two Germans soldiers who had escaped
en route to a Sovietjail. They-sought refuge in the church of Pastor
Richard Wurmbrand. At the end-of World-War II, Romania was ruled by
harsh Nazi Germany. As Germany was losing the war, the Russian army
entered Romania and began taking Gennans as prisoners of war. Hiding
or helping a Gennan was punishable by deatJ1.
The soldiers still wore the German uniforms and were candidates for
l
death. The church famiies agreed to help protect them because it was
not their place to judge but to help every person in mortal danger. They
also reached out tO'Gem1an children during this time, knowing that they
were only doing what CJuist would do in their place.

shine like
stars in the
universe.
Philippians

2:1.5

Ch,istians ofteii have to choosepetween trouble for 'their bodies and. trouble
for their:souls. �t's the differtnce,'between earthly trouble and eternal regr�t. .
•
Extreme Christians live in such contrast with the rest of the world ·that some
times it is harttlinelate. Their circumstances are-often so extreme. Even
within our comparably ordinary circumstances we may face decisions that
require extraordinary' courage. Will we choose earthly security over eternal
significance? Will we take an earthly risk that may result in a spiritual
gain? 'When you.are faced with situations tha.t require courage beyond your
i
means, ask God for help. He -will provide th wisdom you need at 'the right
· ·
time to make the right de�ision;

nay 126

For it has been granted to 13ou on
behalf of Christ not onl:y_ to believf on him,
but also to suffer for him·
:·
�
.

PHILIPPIANS 1:29
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Chinese·_Pr?.fessor B·.ob··Fu �d:-his·�fe ·held,.secrei. Bible studi�§"'int�f.!19:!�,-�ages. The: inbabitants' ·_ ·
·hunger for God's Word;:neve��ased,lSi!���e-ru.m.·
.
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One memorable trip began with:� twelve hour'.fo1s -ride on which a
c�mrch leader stood in front-of the broken windowfor hours to keep; the
·<>n.,:"
rain out so that Fu could rest. The next ·night, they drove a smaU
·
rough, muddy-roads_untilthe van got stuck; then they-drove a tractor fo.r
hours in the pouring rain until the tractor also got stuck. After �t, they
walked all night.by the light of the moon, slippi�g-and falling- in>�e
· ··.
muddy fields.
· . · _ . ' · :.
n
They arrive� early the next-morning t�_:a wan : wekome. Villagers
began aniving at the house church to prayJo.r two hmii� before the ser
vice. Some had walked fifty miles just to -hear God1s�Wont. The h6use had ·
no ·-chairs, so :the church members sat onto(:ks ·or pieces of w(?.00. ln" this ·.. :
· area, they had another blessing:· It was.too difficult for :the· .polic� to fol·
low. For a few days, they co�ld·worsl\ip.freely!
,· ._. ..__
Each had overcome extreme travel conditions to.worship. �d-.n.9pe
considered it a sacrifice. They just. had a desire· lik.e ()a�d.,,wno:·;�:_:dra.wn;
·
·
10 worship with every .fiber of his �ing.

van.

My soul
thirsts /or
God,for the
living· God.
ffiiencan I
go. anti meet
with God?
Psalm 42:2

. For those in 111strict.ed nations, church is not oplior,,f!,.l,·} it is essen�l/Jri con. . : trast, in free nations.many peqple make -up their: minds. eac_h week:. w.hethtr: or .

not they will attend church._ .Do they_ have. t(me 1· Is it ra�ning?, Would .they · ·
rather sleep later Whats· the ferl1UJ'1:i· t<>j)ic anyway 1.sh·arnefa,Uy,. U!I:. often ro1,1. .
. . thr01igh a gamut of questions-iry_i�g:to ,decide wluJther-.'church :u:.Ulfll1h our .
· time.. For David and other.s, ._going· to meet with ··.God· ·was:a n<R>Ta,�. J�� ..
/act,. thej wouJd, not let anything: keep ·tliem from it.:. \t?ien' "is,,t�-�las(hr,,e .
you asked-God '. to give you a.. desirefor wo�-sliip. like.:-this? Ask.·h·if!l·. :ioday,:.an�
..
make plans to attend church this week and·m.eefwith:God.:

RUSSIA

NICOLAIE

MOLDOVAE

-.--111�cc::::::;::::......________�,-•-·-==-------
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Hetlr this.
�VO'U kings!
Listen, you
rulers! I will
sing lo lhe
Lmw, I will
sing; I will
make miisic
to the LORI),
tht! God of
Israel.
Judge.ti 5:J

--�1,._-�;��,--

Drunken Russian guards entered the cold cell one
harsh winter''aftemoo11:. One prisoner, Nicolaie
t
Moldovae, was a pOet :an.i coinposer:�i:�!-Jl:� ,a
devout believer and leader of an evangeHcif:·n1ovement in the Orthodox church. He received a five year
. sentence in the brutal Russian prison for his.. ministry ·
work.
"Lie on your belly!" a guard yelled to Nicolaie. In his thin shirt and
shorts. he lay on the freezing floor. The guards then stepped on tiis back,
legs. and feet wit11 their heavy boots for an hour.
When the guards left. fellow prisoners knelt beside Nicolaie to see how
badly he was hurt. To their mnazemenl, Nicolaie said, ··1 have wi-itten a
new hymn while I was being walked upon." He began to sing, .. May I not
only speak about future heavens, but lel me have heaven and a holy feast
here."
After Nicolaie was released·from prison. the Communist police
searched his home and confiscated a uniq1:1e book of manuscripts· that
Nicolaie had worked on for several years. Hundreds of.hours of precious
work, writing, and devotion were immediately taken. After this, Nicolaie
composed another hymn. "I worship you with gratitude for allyou ever
gave me, but also for everything beloved you took from me._Jou do all
things well, and I will tmst in you. .,
Today, Nicolaie Moldovae 's songs are celebrated- throughout his nation.
It h.tlS been sa.id that life is ten /Jercent what happens and ninety percmt
liou, one responds to what happens. In that light, the actual circumstances
of life do not matt.er as much as a person's attitude toward them.
Cirmmstances a1-e beyond anyones control. But an attitude or response i� a
. choice. L�fe may bring m a dishannonious jumb/,e of notes and melodies in
a minur key. With Gods help, however, we am choo!ie to arrange the notes to
produce a song of worship and victory. We can l'hoose to /,gar melody in. the
madness of our lives. How would yo-u describe the current circ-u·mstances in
yo1tr life? lVhat is your attitude toward your situation 1 What do you need to
do to change your tune?_

A L E X A N P R I A
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_,,A,fl�r writing the Gospel of Mark, John Mark traveled,
sowing ffilt'seeds- of �be_ faith throughout Northern
Africa and Egypt, arid ·tmallfsett:led U!.. ,Af,�,��a and
· · · ·· ·
established a church there.
. .

On April 21, A.D. 64, Mark preached a sermon remembering the suffer
ing and death of Christ as part of Passover, or what we would consider"
Easter Sunday. He had been at odds with the local heathen priests, and
they took this day to incite the general population to rise up against him.
The rebels stormed the church and seized john Mark. Using hooks
and ropes, they dragged him out through the congregation, irito the
streets, and out of the city. He left a trail of blood ai1d flesh that stained
For our strug the rocks over which they dragged him. Blood flowed from virtually every
spot on his body as the mob jeered and mocked him. With his last words,
gle is not
he
commended his spirit into the hands of his Savior and died.
against flesh
Even with Mark's death, the crowd's thirst for violence·was not satisfied,
and blood,·
· and the priests called for his _l;>ody to be burned instead of buried.
but against
Suddenly, a storm erupted; -scattering the mob,in every dire�tion, .qid
the rulers,
. Mark's body was left where he had died. A group of ChpstianS'th�n �e
against the
and took the body and gave Mark a proper ��al.

-·-

a_itthorities,
against the
powers of this
dark world
ana against
. the spiritual
forces of evil
in the heav,
enly realms.
Ephesians
6:12

Jesus never 'led a military campaig;n, never incited a rebellion, an.d-never
spoke words of war, yet his followers have been and amtinue,to be violently·
opposed. Jesus' message speaks of love, peace, and reconciliaticm, yet publit.
and gavern�t officials have banned the gospel as it were a declaration
of war. In, reality, we are engaged in a. war-with .our Savior a_ruI'Satan
locked in a spiritual batt'le. The evil one will make every effort io;{�warl�',., ·.
l
kingdom./Jy bringing a violent end t.o Christianity. Wil you:be on:the!win· . • �;- ·
ning sitle rvheit the battle is over?

if

c
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FORGIVI�G
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JEWESS
"'

-..--.-; J�
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::;,-;,... , •.�J;h.�..,,o��an pastor ·and. his wife had hidden S'ovi�t:.
soldiers cffltlngit4�-::��:i:l .?.ccupation of their country.
Now it was -�azi solcliers"'who""lfltreded ,:�(P:��,�-...
� • :· . =.!
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Three German officers hid in the little building· behind their house:
The pastor's wife sneaked them food and emptied their waste bucke� at
night. As a Jew, she felt hatred for their actions-they had murdered'her : ...
entire family. But -as a Christian, she felt compelled to aid the refugees , "
and o.ffer·them physical and spiritual support
Toe show of favor intrigued,the qlptain: "I wonder why aJewess should
risk.her life fo,; �:German soldier? .1 do.not likejews, and I do not fear
God. I must t�ll you that when the .German army recaptures Bucharest,
'
·
an
d it surely \\'ilh J. will never return the favor to you. n
Serve wl,.ole
The pastor's wife·was undaunted by, his'cold heart. She continued
heartedly, as
preaching to him, "Even the worst c.rimes are forgiven by faith in Jesus
ifY°'!'. were
Christ. I have no authority to forgive, but Jesus does, ifyou repent."
serving the
The officer replied, "I w9M say I �nderstand you. But-perhaps if more
Lord, not
people had' this gift of retumirig good'for evil,' th.en there_��ul4. �'. �ess
men.
·'
'"
,
killing." .
The
officers
soon
escaped
to
�1many,
still
unrepentant
BuUli�pas-'.
s
Epheians
tor and his wifehad done their part in showing Jbem_the tru� meaning of
'6;/{.
'
··
··
Christianity.

Jesus.'s�red a parabk about a farmer who sowed seeds in diff�t �es of
soit p,oduci_ng,different resulis. In his story, the seed is the Word 'Of-God.
Like biryli'U]�,; gobbl.e up the trampkd·seeds outside a garden, the.devil
wants to ta/u,,.God's Word away.from those who hear it. In contrast, thosit ·
who repm.ent_�4 soil receive-God's Word and respond. Whenever we. share
the gospel with otliers� we don't know what type of "soil" is in tneir hearts.
We can't be resfi?nsible for their response, positive or negative. Are Jou dis
couraged because someone did not respond to ·the gospeH You have done
your part, Now kt God do �is,._
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ROMANIA: PASTOR RICHARD WURMBRAND

ln 1991, t,he Communist Romanian government put on
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You intended
to harm me,
but

God

intended it

/QT good to

accomplish
what is now

b8ing dom:
the saving of
many livu.

Gtntsis

,0..20

a new face;Theyrfeared
being overrun by their citi
r
zens wbo hated thei a�6vitiesi/·1bey b�,g&�d Romanian
pastors to preach, even in public places.�However, they
ordered the pastors to preach a specific message
love for one's enemies--so the people would forgive
them. The government felt they could manipulate the
Christian message for their own gain.
The Christians gladly took up the call and began preaching openly.
although they knew that the government's motive w.t5 for its own �lf
preservation. But some thought, "Why should we teach the oppre�ed to
love their oppressors?" They thought this message of forgiveness would
strengthen the hand of the government
It was to this atmosphere that Pastor Richard Wunnbrand returned to
Romania after twenty-five years of exile. He was invited to preach on
Romanian television where he stressed the message of "love your ene
mies."
The church was convicted by his words: "Love.just because it is love,
exposes itself to all risks-even the risk of being misuse<;t. by the wicked
in order to win all. We must not give up teaching. �ove for one!s enemies,
even though,· for a time, God haters profit at our expense. We believe that
the Word is God and in the end this Word will change the hearts of even
those who hate God."
The Bibl.e is full of stories with s1,rprise endings . . . right up to the last
chapter. just when it looks like evil is getting the upper hand and all the cir
cumstances are stacked against those who are righteous, God brings the
righteous to victory. Fortunately, God is the author of our liues as well. Its
not up to us to question how the script is evolving. We may feel we are not
being effectively used Jar Gods work. We may even /eel our best efforts to
evangelize are thwarted by others. H_owet1er, our role is to faithfully fmach
his message and let him,,deal with the challenging circumstances. God is
still writing the story, and the best is yet to come!
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WILLIA M

SIMPSO N

"Your son has been killed."
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l thank my
God evrry
tim" l remem
ber you.
Philippians
l:J

Mr. Simpson received the terrible m� that day. Hi_s missionary son,
William, had built a si;nall school on the Tibetan border where he had
been teaching God's Word to children. William's father lived nearby and
immediately rushed to the school after receiving the news. As he looked
around, the memories of his son's ministry flooded his mind.
William had traveled four thousand miles a year on horseback to share
the gospel with the people of Tibet. Muslim fanatics had slaughtered fifty
thousand people in one Tibetan city, but even this did not scare his son
away.
William had written, "All the trials, the loneliness, the heartache, the
pain, the cold and fatigue of the long road, the discouragement and all
the bereavements, temptations, and testing seemed not worthy to be com
pared with the glory and joy of wimessing these 'glad tidings of great joy.' "
William's father walked slowly through the destroyed school and found
his son's mangled body lying on the floor. He later learned that a horde
of Muslim army deserters had attacked the Christian school, showing its
founder no mercy.
As a missionary himself, Mr. Simpson was very proud of the example of
Christ William had been to others. Under his son's body was a piece of
paper smeared with blood. He gently picked it up and read the fitting
words, "In Remembrance of Me."
Memorials (lre scattered throughout every country of the world. Each one
commemorates an act of heroism, bravery, and personal sacrifice amid trials.
People from every era in histmy have erecttd memories and remembranas.
Its part of human natu1l'. We don't wish to forget those who paid the ulti
mate price while preserving our i<hals offreedom, justice, loue, and honor.
Our hearts contain the memorials of Christian martyrs who died for the saJte
of Christ mid his gospel. No military honors are awarded at their funerals.
No stat-uts meted in their place. l'et we read their stories and we vow never
to forgtt. Take time to remember them today and praise the God who inspired

th.em.
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, If}Jou: could:-sh�� us that\1ou are the

true·churth of Christ, we would pass immediately_
· _to your side because\ve i_v.is1:Pto·:·be w4lt-. Christ:.
- But you did not come :w.it� artJum_ent/for the
-_ truth_. you put us injqil. Y�-u cah,tak� QJ{t:.live,:-,. . . . �. but''.not��y:r.{aith;
�- �
..
'

. :;. '

'
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W H I T E

F.or those who have suffered in prison for their faith
in Chrisi;�froly-£ommunion is a precious ceremony;
howe'fer, it is rarely· shared under- the �,!ch.;ful eye of
prison guards.
Tom White and a pilot named Mel were flying over Communist Cuba
in a small plane, dropping thousands of leaflets that communicated the
gospel of Christ to the oppressed people under Fidel Castro's dictator
ship. They got caught in a thunderstorm and were forced to make a crash
landing. Although Tom and Mel were unharmed, they had landed in
Cuba, and Communist guards were waiting with loaded guns. Tom and
Mel were sentenced to twenty-four years in p1ison.
Tom was al19wed two visits from his wife, Ofelia. who had a mission of
And lie look
her
own. She smuggled a tiny packet of powdered grape drink enclosed
bread, gave
in plastic and a rubber band. Tom would. take the drink back into the
thanks and·
prison cell so that he and the other Christian prisoners could share com
broke it, flnd
munion when the guards were not watching.
gave it to
Tom and Otelia White both understood one thing. Celebratingjesus
them, saying,
Christ and his shed blood on the cross was the most powerful symbol
"This is my
holding their marriage and mission.intact.
Tom and Mel were released after eighteen months. Today Tom and
body given fr»'
Ofelia
continue to celebrate Christ's sacrifice for them in Oklahoma,
you; do this
where Tom directs the work of TI1c Voice of the Martyrs.
in remnn

brrmce of
me."

l.ukf. 22: I 9

Christ instructed his disciples to celebrate two trmlitions: baf>tism a·nd lht!
Lard's Supper. They are symbols of devotion to him-a celebration of his
death and resurrection. As much as they an? Christimi traditions,, h<lWever,
they cmght .never become merely traditionc,l events. We may not understand
believers who risk their litles to commemorate the Lord� Supper because the
tradition has neuer been at risk in our own cultural setting. But those who
a11 persecuted for their faith find their priorities are reardered. The symb()ls
become fn-ecious expressions of deuotion. Mat do the Christian symbols 'of
baptism cmd communion mean to yott 1 How will you heighten your celebra
tion the nexl time you observe Christian baptism a.rid participa.te in
communior,?

R O M A. N I A

])ay 1.35

t

Greater love
has no one
than this,
that he lay
down his
life for his
friends.

John 15:13

, IJl the jail at Gheria, Romania, the names of prisoners
thought breaking.the rules were noted, and each was
given twenty-five lashes: The're'was a special day set
aside when the painful punishment was· adniliiistered.
On that day, the officer would pass from cell to cell,
gathering those who were to be flogged.
Since the wardens changed shifts continually and the prisoners were
many, it was impossible to know all of the inmates by name. A certain
Ch1istian inmate would step forward and say, "I am he" each time a guard
called in his cell for one to be beaten. He would be brutally whipped
again and again in the place of another.
In the end, when this Ch1istian p1isoner was near death after one of
the sacrificial floggings, the other prisoners tried to comfort him. TI1ey
told him, "Brother, be happy now. Soon everything will be over. You will
be in heaven. There will be no more pain, only joy!"
He ttuTted, looked at them with love and replied, "May God do to me
as he wills ... but if he were to ask me, I would tell him not to take me to
paradise. I would prefer to remain in jail. For I know that above are
unspeakable delights, but in heaven one thing is missing: to sacrifice one
self for another."

In a world that values hoarding over sharing, the biblical principle of sacri
fice seems like a strange idea. "Get as much as you can as quick as you
can" is the name of the game wher,i it comes to worldly ideal�. The Bible
teaches another means of success. Its called sacrifice-laying down one} life
for another. Its not natural. It does not even sound appealing to our lower·
l
way of life. God :S
nature. .Once we try, however, it becomes a compeling
Holy Spirit inside of us helps us to -put ourselves second behind others. In
fact, his .�pirit even helps us want to do it. Are you willing to put others'
needs above your own?

I

ISRAEL

THE STORY

OF

GORUN

. . , , . . ltqm .ol�. legend, Jesus said to his follower named
nay 136

Be careful, or
your hearts
will be
weighed down
with . . . the
anxieties of
life, and that
day will close
pn you unex
pectedly like. a
trap.
Luke 21:34

Gorun, "Co'pitch:a•teQt on Mount Carmel, and stay
there for a time of meclitatiort·;and. pray�r�,, Gorun did
as Jesus asked.

One day Gorun went into the nearest village and asked, "Please give
me a blanket. Rats have gnawed on my old one, and I can't sleep." The
villagers gladly gave him a blanket, but Gorun returned repeatedly
because the same thing had happened. Someone finally suggested, "We'll
give you a cat to solve your problem for .good."
After a few days, Gornn was back. "Could you please give me some milk
for the cat?" Realizing the need would be ongoing, the villagers decided
to give him a cow.
Coron returned again, "I need something to feed the cow." They gave
him a plot of land. Gorun then asked for workers for the land, then for
materials to build homes for the workers, and so on.
Years later.Jesus went to see his beloved disciple. A fat man greeted
him and asked, "What business brings you here? What would you like to
buy?" Gorun, now a rich busjn�ssman, didn't even recognize his master.
Christians tell stories like this in persecuted nations where government
officials often try to entice Christians. to give up their faith and ministry
activities in exchange for important jobs and more money.

Sometimes we need a story to see something in a different light, to remind us
of what is imjJortant and keep us focused on the task ahead. We may not be
offered a cat or a cow, but our adversary often tempts us in other ways· to get
us off track. He ojfers security in our homeland so we'll resist gPing to o.ther
countries with the gospel. He will use God\ blessings as distractions-a
mate, a family, or a job--to make us so preoccupied with life that we,neglect
our mission. What does this story reveal in your life that co1ild be drawing
you away from the.Master? Have you been so busy with earthly'tasks that
you've negl.ected your spiritual mission?

I
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,__ _ ,.4.W..!Il '\Vas walking late one night to a distant town
when he�sluffi.bl�q-upp_p. something in the road.
Reaching down, he pick�cl tljf�iSmall. 9,g..,{�}!f _ .
stones. He looked around and,stared througlithe,·'
. oay137
darkness, attempting to. see if anyone· had dropped
them. Seeing no one, he decided to take the hag along
with him on his long journey on a moonless night.
To pass the time, he started dropping the small stones in the river bor
parmless amusement
dering the road. Plop ... plop ... the sound
for the bored traveler. When he reached his destination, he had only two
. stones left in_ the bag. Entering the town, he drew closer to a street lamp
off the square. Cupping the two remainin,.g stones in. his palm, he looked
at them under the yellow lamplight and saw an odd twinkle and luster to
the stones. He peered closer. To his-shock and dismay, the small, stones
were actually diamonds!
·. .
A wise pxison pastor who �rutable to lead many of his fellow prisoners
to Christ related this small story on numerous occasions. He .learned
through suffering that every minute could be used to further-Go�'s king
dom, no matter what the circumstance: He pften admontshed others,
"You can regain lost money, but not lost time.· Use.your time wisely in
God's service:"

was

Teach us to·
number our
days aright,
that we may
gain a heart
of wisdom.
Psalm 90:12

· Thirty-two million sectmds in every year, and each second we )ive is a pre- .
cious gi.fl from God to �efor hi� -purposes: If we waste them, tli:e �econds
_ return -to Go_�, 'but they wiU not;rfium to us, They<i:re gone /orevi_r, like the
diamonds. if!,, the silt of the ri'l!er bottom; Jesus, even whik being. crucified, "•
spent his final breaths offering salvation to the robber and .speaking words of
comfort to his ,moth� He even ·;ministered i9 his murderm by offering them
forgi.veness. lmagi.ne· how precious that timt was to tM thief who joined Jesus
t
in heaven that ·day. A re you filling you/precious tn()men s with purpose?
Ask God to show you hOUJ ta redeem'youdime, ·not waste it.
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CHINA ·
C

.c1Uli!M

TWO

-

CHURCH

BUILDERS
�:

The two women traveled week after week to attend
secret house-church meetings. They were tired and
frustrated that ·no church existed in th.eir o� village.
nay 138

f

A ter praying for months for a church nearby, one of the women finally
said, "Maybe God is waiting for w; to build a church. Why should he listen
to our constant complaints ifwe are not willing to do something our
selves)''
So they decided to take a risk. The two women and their husbands
built a church in their.little village in the Anhui province of China. The
government immediately threatened to tear the building down unless
they registered with the religious affairs bureau. They complied, and for
In fact, every tunately their rural area was not as closely supen·ised as some of the larg
er city churches. They even dared to invite other house-<:hurch pa,;tors as
one who
wants to live guest speakers ·without fi rst acquiring w1itten permission.
The women evangelized by visiting the local hospital and finding the
a godly life in
patie11ts that had no hope of recove1y. TI1en they would pray and ask God
Christ Jesus
to heal them. In one year, the budding church grew to over two hundred!
will be per.se
One of the sisters said, "We prayed twenty days straight for one man,
cuted.
and he w.tSn't healed until the very encl. The family started threatening
violence against us. sayin·g that we were angering the gods. You have to be
2 Timothy
willing to take risks for God."
3:12

The go�/Jel offesus Christ is controversial, plain and simpk tt'hy else would
the devil isolate Ch ristianity as thr. number one religion on restri,eted
11 ation.1 · hit lists? For examfle, Buddhists do not have the extensive
Christian undergmund church system that isforced to exist in restricted
,w.tiom. New Age meditution exp('rts do not fear for their lives in persecut,d
amntrie::,. Christianity is controversial beca-use it is powerful over the enemy.
Satan does not waste his time on false religions. Are you a spiritual risk as
Jar as Satan is concerned? Or do you play it safe? Are you a threat to his
/Jinns bemuse of your: faith? If so, expect controversy. But rejoice you are
f
part o the tru.th!
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ROMANIA

<

JEWISH CHRI·STIANS
lMIS��i?:r-·-;.... :
.

.

. ·.... · . .;. At.. Jhe end of World.'War:11, the German soldiers knew
the Sovilts�;·wotdd;;·:��.Jl.tem to a labor .camp in Siberia

theiji'
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But love your
enemies, do
good to them,

and lend to
them. withouf
.
.expecting 'to
get any thing

back.

Luke"i35

and that many of
woriltfrdiei,tJ).¢fe !,. rhe Soyiet
army had just taken the·dty from"the· Nazis;_so when··
the two soldiers fc.:mnd.airopporturiity,.they ran away
from the group. They wandered fearfully through.the
dark streets of B1icharest,.:-Romania.

When they spotted the Lutheran chapel, .theywere ecstatic, because the
Romanian Lutherans were of G.erman· descen(B.ut when. they discovered
the people in.side were Jewish, their fears returned/
TI1e pastor immediately calmed their fears. 'We �re Jews but also
Christians, and we· don't:give.�yon.e se.eking refu�e. i1. �to the hand of their
..
enemies."
..: : .
At that time, if artyRomarii'ans wei:e. caught hiding Germans, they
would be put-to death irrunediatdy� · �ut to the kind. pastor; the Germansstill �n thei.r Nazi uniforms:t.-ltetd:1ctr:, P:t,lls. in.1)eed of a Savior. He would
. ( .;,! . .· . I
. help themjust as he .hid. H�lpeci' penetiif�(Jews�.:! . ...
He told them, ''We ·have suffered ·greatly undei·. the Ge�;ari �ccupation.
Whether or not.you are personally guilty;we �re not your judge·s.. We offer
you our home and civilian clothing so you. can.male�. your way.:ta,
Ger.many. We do this-to pr�ve God's gre�t love ·�r{ci:mercy for you. He
alone can offer you_freedom from your · guilt."

t
Love makes peo,ple do strange... (Mngs. :A: coup!,e in love,: u;ill go to great l.eng hs
.to demonstrate their exclusive,.dev.otiori, Likiuii�_f!,·· a.·mother lo-ves a child like
no other person on ·earth. Yeti the/LQ,ve :�-�W�e'fl:. Ch,rist-Q,nd the believdJs noi
just between 'the iw_o of them: 'Ihs.. the:stra/n:gest'iove of all,.for:it ..does-nqt
thrive on being·.exrl,,j,sive. Infad;'(it-{s'ih/vjUy love !ela:tionship)hai g;rows ·.
by being inclusive of othe,rs. We must:lov(oihefs with.:Chnstian love fa order
are willing
to show our devotion.to :·Christ; We ·show ·Christ_:extreme love
to love those who have .n.o.t lo'ved. us _back. "Who is God asking you to 'Love
today for his sake?

if we-

..,./
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·. God will not judge us according to how
much we endur�d, but how much we cqi�}d -love.
. The Christians :who. sufferfor the;iY.filith irl:
.

.

Could lov.e. [. am a WJtnessithat. they•
. . · prisims
.
· co�ld love b·oth:dodaM;��. · . ... .
FORMER UND.ERGROUNo\:=tw.RCH'P.A$TOR WHO.
· WAS IMPRISONED F�R ·1-irs·1:i1'-rn.
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Do not Jorget
.to entertain
strangers, for
by so doing
so� people·
have enter
tained angels
without
knotoing it.
Hebrews.
13:2

-·i· •
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·M;:,a: soldier in the Soviet R.¢a ·Army, Vania Moiseev

::nc;:�%:1���,=���:{��-e�t!mony. When· his.c·omniander orde�ed niln�lctkE!ep · ·
silent about' his faith, he replie�, ''What would a
nightingale/do if ordered to stop singing? It could not,
and neither can I."

ny

Everyone who knew Vania said that his faith was contagious. Soon he
was atTested and subjected to brutal torture. He wrote to his mother say
ing, "I know we will probably not see each other again, but don't weep for
me. An angel showe� me the heavenly Jerusalem, and it is beautiful.
Please do your best, dear Mother, to meet me there:"
He went on to assl)re· her God was �ncouraging him by sending angels
to his side. He described. the various·· encounters he had with angels.
"Angels are ·transparent. When you have one in front of you and a man
f
stands behind, the preseJ;).ce,.q tp.¢.apS-�l qoe�-not blQck the view of the
man. On-the- contrary, yp11·aee hbn: bttter. 'When-you see through an
angel, you can understand and-appreciate even a torturer."
In the end, Vania- was killed for his faith at age twenty-01ie. He was a
young martyr whose courageous life enabled him· to become a hero all
over Eastern Europe.

Angels are everywhere. Their likeness is in books, shaped into candleholders,
hung as Christrnas ornaments, andfanned into angel-shaped cookie cutters.
·
seen real ange"ls-God's heavenly mesMany peojJle regret they have never
. sengers� Yet-eoeryday angels are often-overlooked� An unlovely person in
need of our acceptance just may be an angel. The enemy who hu'f!s us may .
be the angelic being we· ·ar� looking to �ee. Even if a person turns · out to be
an ordinary human ·after all, our wi1efor (hat person will still bring us one
step closer to heaven�. Like Vania, are you looking at your life through a
heavenly perspectivi? !!.re you looking/or angel$ where you previously saw
only an enemy? Look fur potential angel5 to love· today.
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EASTERN EUROPE: THE HUNGRY PRISONER

<

. Th.� imprjsoned Christian was hungry and irritated. A
pay 142
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Blessed are
·you when
men hate you,
when they
exclude you
and insult
you and nject
your name as
evil, because
of the Son ·-of
Man.

lieutenanfnad co�e. .to.;�terrogate him again, and he
was in no mood to be ·questi'oned..-.He t4ought, "Why
should I be the one who is always interrogated?"

So he pelted the officer with questions, "Do you believe in God? What
will happen to you when you die? How did this beautiful world come into
existence?" Eventually, he was able share the complete salvation message
with the interested officer. To the prisoner's surprise, the lieutenant
immediately gave his life to Christ!
The officer also gave his lunch to the hungry p1isoner. The Christian
was thankful that God would feed him and use him, even in his irritable
mood.
Another time, this same man was in solitary confinement and, again,
particularly hungry. Then he remembered the words ofJesus about
rejoicing under persecution because it is a blessing. He immediately got
up and started praising God and. dancing around his small cell. His rejoic
ing soop �ot the guard ·s attention.
When the guard checked on him, he was sure the Christiai1 had gone
crazy. Guards were instructed to .treat the crazy ones kindly, so he brought
the Christian some chees� and a loaf of bread ..
Once again, God had provided. 111e thought stmck the Christian pris
oner, "It is better to be a fool in Christ than to be a 'wise' man who is fool
·ishly angry about things that cannot change.,,

Luke 6:22
f

Many peopu are "control freahs"-those who need to keep their world under
constant control. Unfortunately, there are some things that are beyond any
ones control. Recognizing which things we can do sornething about and
those things we cannot control is a secret to success. For example, we can't
monitor what others say, but we can choose to pray for those who insult us.
Worrying about what is beyond our control is simply human nature. What
we can't control, we try to manipulate. l'et, God says to stop manipulating
circumstances and trust in him. Like the prisoner in this story, God reminds
f
us to merely put his Word into action by fully obeying it. He will take care o
the rest.
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P L I N Y
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.The._following is a letter from a governor named Pliny
to the Rorrian,emperot�n the growth of Christianity
less than one hundred 'yearstafteEr--the.q�ucifixioµ of
. ·. ·
Christ:
I have never been present at any of the Christians' trials, and I am
unaware of the methods and limits used in our investigation and· torture.
Do we show any regard to age ·or gender? a Christian repents of his reli.;
gion, do we still punish him or pardon him?
Currently, ·I am proceeding thus--:.l question _them as to their religion;
if they state they are Christian, I repeat the questioning, adding the threat
of capital punishment. If they still persist, I order them to ·be executed. I
'do not believe that theiutubbomness should-go unpunished..
_ I recently questioned a group of Christians who, after interrogation,
denied �1eir faith..From this -event, . !··could see more than ever the impor
tance of extracting the real truth,_ wtth the assistance of torture, from two
female prisoners� But I was, able ·io discover nothirig except depraved and
excessive superstition.
.
.
.
I therefore though·� it wise··to�co1)stilt you ·befofe··contµtuing:�fth this
matter.·'ihe matter is:·�eu wordi-tr�t�rtilig:to you. especia11y �.orisideling
the munbers endangered. This contagioti�: stpe,lltition is. not confined to
the cities only, but has also.spre�d: throughout ·tf:ie:''.Villages.
Nevertheless it still seems possible to cure it.

ff

If we had for
gotten the
name of our
God ...
wouza not

h

dis·

eovered it,
since he
knows· the
secrets of the
heart?
Psalm
44:20-21

Are Christians easily "cured" of their Christianity? "'1ien push comes to
shove, are ·most believers incurably faithful to Christ or merely running a
mild fever? Persecution is one sure way to discover the truth. Only God
knows a persons heart. However, persecution introduces us to· our real selves
and helps determine whether we will jqrsake Christ or remain faithful. If we
are truly committed· to Christ, then he will gi,ve .us- the stamina,we- need to
endure for his sake. If we ar_e more committed to an ··ideology th.an the person
ofJesus, we will find_ ours_elv�.faltering· under.pressure� Are you- a1i<:incttr:.
. able case for-Christ or,will'your beliefs turn out to be "excessive superstition"
instead?
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Christian
blood you shed. is the seed. you sow; i�
J
sprin.gs --CrirtFthe :earth· �d increases all the· more."
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The Christian� in the early church thrived in tqe face of ii1tense>persecution by cruel govemmGnt authorities·. Their brothers· and sisters were
being-tortured, maimed, burned, and murdered for the sake of Chri�t.
Each martyred believer gave the other remaining believers even more
resolve. They looked past their own fears for their lives and saw only the
fields white for harvest as-Jesus described those who are ready to.a�cept
Christ. 1bey gave the following daring response to the judges .�nd author.:.
ities in charge of the persecution:

And now O judges. go on with your show ofjustice, and you will be
righteous
in the opinion of the.peopl�._as often as you make a sacrifice-·of
open your eyes.
Ch1istians.
·_and look at
· ·.·Crucify� torture, condemn, and grind· us to powder. Your injustice is·:·
: ,� fields!
-illustrious .proof.of our inno�..en<;e·,.for-th�-proof
of this is that;G� per-.
_
. .
.
Thej ·are rype
mits us to ;��ffer.
. . •,
...
.
for harvest.
B.ut do your worst, and :c_reate y.o,ur inventions:Jortortur-e{�;,pon th�.--:·_�-·
Christians; it se�es no purpose.. You do,.howevcr, attract t:he-·world and·i· ."John 4:35
make it-more in love with our faith. The more you mow us down, the
quicker we rise.
The Christian qlood .you shed is:. the seed you sow; it springs-fr�m the
earth and increases all the more.
I tell you,

r
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Though these words were w1itten· centuries· ago, this" message is still ·being

· fulfilled tod(l,y. Over/arty· nations of the world are curren_tly experiencing

religious .persecutio_n. In many of these-_ nations, _however, the church .isjloitr
ishing with new- believers every seas� ·a.nd increased boldness among. its
r_educing -the followlfTs. ·
members. Persecu.t0n, �� not accomplishf!d}ts goal
In fact, it �as often served to increase -t!Je n_umber of those willing. ·to -sa.crf;·-· flee. As followers of Christ-, we. can view the opposition thatpatrols the fields.
of so'l!,ls waiting to accept Christ � gi.ants Wf.litirJ,g to devour. us. Or we· can
view the opposition as rnere_ scarecrows---�ounterfeit images offear. Will you
. enter the harvest fields to labor/or Christ?
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,·_SP.r,tgs p{praise filled the crisp air. "It is four in the
morning. :,'Wliere-ar� ��Y. f:oming from?,, one man
almost laughed in

amaz;ment;,',
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Alt over the
world this
gospel is bear
. ingfruit and:
�ng.
Cows:sians

1:6

"The harvest is plentiful, my friend. It is going to be a long day but a
good one for the kngdom," said the pastor as he smiled. "Let's get to
work."
The sea of believers at the river seemed to have no end. The pastor
spoke compassionately as he baptized them, each with hands lifted up to
a new life in Christ. He and his associates baptized eleven hundred new·
believers that day.
God is moving on China in a powerful way. Believers are being added
to the fold daily. Six years ago, in a city of Northern Shanxi, several hun
dred Christians attended. house churches. Now that number has grown to
seventy thousand. In another city of fifty thousand, there is heavy persecu
tion, yet three thousand devoted believers meet every week in underground churches.
· 7,.
One pastor commented insightfully,'."We.beli�ye� are stronger·�h.µi
before. The more they want to pull down the banner of Cbris{the higher
it flies."
For decades, the church in China has suffered i::onsistent persecution.
The government instituted a "strike-hard" policy in'a vain effort to curb
the growth. Today's membership in the underground church is consider
ably higher than the membership in the Chinese Communist Party!
Growth is a sign of health. Healthy churches growjust as healthy plants
grow. Nutrients, light, water, and good soil are all requinfments for a·
healthy plant. In the same way, churches need specific ingredients to grow.
One of the most unexpected ing;redients1w healthy church g;rowth can be a
fair amount of persecution. Persecution purifies ti/£ believers and makes
them appreciate the value of their faith. As the pastor in this story illus- ,
trates, the more a church is persecuted, the more its memlJers rise up as a tes
timony to the steadfastness of Christ. Are you bitter or better.because ofperse
cution? Are you using it to your advant a;ge to grow the kingdom'?
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A N GEL A

"
...;. -�,Angela ��acu was just an ordinary woman living in,
Romaniaaiinngi,W:�r!!·t\Ya.r H when the Nazis invaded.
All too quickly, life for Jews"1ttd,i,Clim.tj.�!.:�ecame a
living terror. Angela kept busy stealingJewfsJii childre�
]')ay 146
from the ghettos and smuggling food and clothing to
female Christian prisoners in the prisons around -her
city.
Later, when the Nazis were driven out of her country and: the Sovi�t
army invaded, Angela was still busy spreading the message 6fGod's love
by handing out Russian Bibles and New Testaments in train stations full
of Soviet soldiers.
Therejore, as
Whe_n Pastor· Richard Wurmbrand was a prisoner in the Tirgul-Ocna
Gods chosen jail in the winter of 1951, he was.severely ill. His skeletal body shivereg
0
from the constant cold nf the worst.winter on record. Each p.ri$oner.was
peo-pl£, holy
allowed orily one blanket, and food-was scarce because no one:,was able to
and dearly
get to. the prison through the heavy snow.
loved, clothe
It was during this bleak;momentwhen PastorWunnbrand.re�eiv�d·a
yourselves
package containing desperately-needed food and warm-cfotlii�g �t the
with compas pastor gladly shared with others. The packagt that he thought must have.
sitm, ki11d-
been delivered by an angel probably saved his :ti(e.
Once again, Sister Angela (meaning "angel" in Romanian) was busily
ness; humili
going
about her Father's· business. Ordinary? Maybe. But- God delights in
ty, gentleness
and patience. 'using ordinary people as his angels of mercy.

Colossians
3:12

Year.s ago, in response to t� _increasing news coverage of ra� �cts ofpi�_.
.l.ence, a bumper sticker began·to afJPear that suggested practicing random
acts of kindness." An act of kindness or mercy to a stranger may be as seemingly insignificant as giving up a prime parking place at a sho-pping center
<ff taking the time to make eye contact with the clerk at the store. However,
God can use you to transform even the most ordinary act of kindness into a
powerful gift of grace in someone else's life. Ask God to help you c�mmit a
random act of kindness in his name today:. You may never know it, but you
might be someone's "angel"
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Just like shaving a tiger's hair doesn't
do awa-y with its stripes, so I am still a Christian.
1. still have meetings. At first there wer onl:y
�
five meetiriqs inm-y,heus.e;:now�-there·are m.ore
than a-d�zen .
.'v1RS. Vo THI MANH, A VIHNAMF.SE:C&ANl>.\H.JTH1:R
IMl'RISONED FOR HER fAITH,
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But he said
to me, "My
grace is suffi
cient far
you."
2 Corinthians
12:9

R O S E

. ,...',�ffqrry, get into the closet. Do not make a sound
unless you'1fe·at'i,�J.YOife.
Do you understand?" Rose
l
heard 'the two smal voi�es� df·'ller�pr��cp,oq�"""chil�en
say, "Yes, Mommy," then she -bolt�d ouftne dcfot;an'd
headed toward her daughter's school, praying that it
was not too late.
At the proclamation of Sharia, or Islamic law, by the Nigerian govern
ment, pockets of violence broke out against Christian groups because
they had opposed the laws. Rose's oldest daughter was still at school dur
ing the rioting, and Rose was sure she would not be safe there. When she
arrived at the school, her daughter had been taken to a military base for
safety. Eventually, Rose found her, and they returned home where the two
younger children were waiting safely.
The following day, when her husband left for a Christian gathering, it
was the last time she saw him alive .. Roughly 260 churches were destroyed
during these riots, and more thari 460 Christians were killed. ·
In the months since her husband's murder, Rose has drawu-comfort
from the book of Acts. She said, 'The same God that allowed Stephen to
be stoned also allowed Peter to escape from prison. God has been faith
ful, and his grace has been sufficient." Today Rose continues to work in
the churah where her martyred husband pastored;, and she busily; raises
her three children.

has:

It
been said Gqd will never l.ead us where his grace cannot keep us. We
'mus,treiiliu.-that sometimes his::plan does not include a miraculous deliver
ance fro1ri:i�ness, death, or opfoession. Yet his grace is sufficient, anq h.e,hll!
. not abandoned·us. We must. trust that God would not lead us to a place of
ministry or work without an adequate measure of his grace to make it.
Sometimes .his plan involves simply seeing us through an ordeal instead of
delivering us from it. Have you come to a point where you are willing to
entirely rely on him? You'll likely never say that God g,-ace is all yo��� ·
�
���'f\
until his grace is all you have.
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: _.:�/,:.::. "-,��,illl,�Jwent,y-year-old Bible student was asleep.when -he·
awak�ilecl'··by,:'.���:���-Pf "Allah-u�AJikar!" (Allah is
mi
� ghty!) Radical �USiffiiS'ie1rte�d �-i;·'?:��','lld�at
him nearly unconscious. As DoDUQggus fought to.��.,.;.· ·
nay 149
escape, a sickle came down on the back of his"neck,
nearly severing his head�· The attackers left him in. a_ .
growing pool of his own blood, assuming
he would · ·-::-·
·
soon die.

wa8

}'
The LORD is
my light and
my salva
·tion-whom
shall Ifear?

Psalm 27:1
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Dominggus said that his spirit.left his body and was carried--by-ru.1gels t o
heaven, and he witnessed his own corpse lyi�g motionless on th e ground.
He no longer felt fear or pain, but rather peace as·he awaited his new life·
Vvith Christ. Then he:heard, "It is not tim�.foryouto serve me he.re."·
The next voices D_ominggus heard _were those oflndonesian emerg�ncy
medical workers. Sh1ce they di� not-know whether he was Christian.or.
M�slhn, they were discussing where to take his body..
Dominggus prayed to God for strength to sp<;�k.-Finally, the words ''I
am a Christian" came out. One.can-only irnagine the look on.the.workers'
. faces as the (& dead" student answered their question.
Today, Do_minggus has fully recovered� His physical scars remain, but·
his spirit·has a renewed faith and a message of forgivc!less. Dominggus
stated he is closer to God, and now, he is actively- praying for his Muslini
neigh bors-ev�n those who attacked _him .

Ir,, a.n · u.nc��ain neiJJ world of violence and threats, Christia.ns_,arr,·com- ._: .
manded ·to face the future w�thou.t fear. Fear only a-gg,·avclteS a ha'd .s'itu
atio.n
wi�liout al!e<Ji�ting any pressure. We can confidentlyface the future) ,m�ir: · 1··.
.
tmnties on. earth because we know our etet'?'l,lll. destination is secure. Werk-now
ou: heavenly /u!ur� ·�·· eternity with Christ, as l)omi
·
ngguno. clearly ·�a�. : . . .
all, we are r�uclt more tha Just earthly bodies that our enemies may
�
·
.
maim ar1;.d even �ill. Your life
will go on far after your b()dy is des�royed. · ,
Your trite f t re is w�at happens in eternity, not-what happens·here on- : ·.,.
��
earth. Whatvears do you have about the f11:ture? Can you entrust �hem to
I
. .
,
l God and face the future wi�houtf
ear.? . ·
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, .��� u�ver knew what these p• risoners
were singing unti.l l
•
became a Metiristian� "..
Soon Ok Lee was a prisoner in North Kox:e;l from 1987 �tcf 1992�:�-Slie:
did not become a Christian, however, until she escaped to South Korea.
When she first received Chris4 she was ovenvhelmed by her memories of
what she had seen and heard in prison.
It was the simple things, like the Christians who sang as 'they were
being put to death. At that time, she did not understand and had thought
they were crazy. She was· not allowed to tal�, so she never had the chance
to speak with a·Christian. She does remember hearing the word, "Amen."
"While I was there, I never saw Christians deny their faith. Not one.
When these Christians were silent, the officers would become furious and
kick tl1em. At the time, I could_ not understand why they risked their lives
when they could have said, 'I do not believe,' and done what the officers
wanted. I even saw many who sang hymns as the kicking and hitting
intensified. The officers woul�·call .them crazy and take them to the elecuic-treatment room. I didn't see one come out alive."
It was the singing that stuck �th her. Perhaps it was the singing of
these precious _saints that planted a se.�d j:11 her spirit and eventually led'·
her to Christ.
·. ;
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I am greatly
encouraged;
in all our
troubles my
joy knows no
bounds.
2 Corinthians
7:4

->; ,

·

·

'Li� spies, those who ·are curious c,;bout Christianity zero i� on believers so
that they can evaluate the ·truth for .themselves. They obseroe. They watch.
They take mental notes. Whenever Christians go through ·trials, ·these· silent
observers often hope to see the .believersfall, so th(J,t tlury can assure themselves that Christians are like everyone else after all. However,· when- · ·· ·{.- .::-··...
Christians smile through troubk, they. are stumped. vVhen believers clap
instead of cry, they are amazed� · lVJzin Cb,ris.t followers sing amidst sorrow,
tliey are drawn in by what they ca"!not explain: you are going through a
trial righ� now, you hc1,ve (m unpreceaented opportunity to witness for
Christ. Pray that your joyful example will inspire, others.

If
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"Break him morally or destroy him physically!" The
Turkmenistan bureaucrats had no more patience for
this street preacher.
nay 151

l-t-t, rontinual
�V rememh,•r
hrforP our God
and FalhPr
your work pm
d utPd hyfr1i[/,,,
your labor
/1rompted fry
love, and your
ntdnrrwce
imj,irPrl by
ho/H' in our
Loni.fr.ms

Shageldy Atakov was offered his freedom under President Saparmurat
Niyazov's December 23, 2000, amnesty, provided he would swear the oath
of allegiance lo the president .:tnd recite the Muslim creed. Shageldy
refused the amnesty again.
Shageldy had been threatened by state officials before to stop preach
w years in jail,
ing. He was arrested in December 1998 and sentenced to to
but a prosecutor appealed the verdict as "too lenient." He was then se11tenced to two additional years in prison. Shageldy was in such pain from
the harsh beatings that he asked his children not to touch him.
ln February 2000, his wife and five children had been forcibly taken
from their home and exiled to remote Kaakhka where they remained
under "village arrest."
When his family visited him in early February of 2001, Shageldy said his
farewells. His wife noticed that "during the visit he was bruised and bat
tered, his kidneys and liver hurt, and he was suffering from jaundice. He
could barely walk and frequently lost consciousness." He did not expect
to survive much longer.
Despite this, Shegeldy was still not broken. He would not give in, and
though rele,1�e. was wit.bin his reach, he would not accept it if it meant for
saking his allegiance to Christ.

Human!> mn livr for many weeks without food, yet we cannot survive many
drrv.1 without walf'r. In thr same way, our spirits need spiritual noun:Sh ment
as.well. We may go SPveml days, months, and even years without compan
Chri.11.
ionshif)--()ur spirits can survivP desf,ite the loneliness. We may do without
J 'JJ1P.1.11donians
/Je(tre, enduring illness uf,on lingering illness-our spirits, though discour
I. J
aged, will sumivr. If we try to lf!l,dure long without the hope ofJesus Christ,
huweuer, our souls diminish. We cannot live without hope, God's precious
gift to his thildren. Ifyou are feeling as though you ca"nnot go on, ask God
to nu:rn,mgr and motivate you. You will endure all things with a strong
hof1P in .Jesus Christ.

L AOS:

HEZEKIAH

Shortly after ISecoming a Christian in 1997 � Hezekiah
went to what was own locally as the "sanctuary" to
receive discipleship and evangelism training. He then
returned to his father's house and was immediately
approached by thirty-five relatives and villagers de
manding to ow why he had converted to Cbrimanity.
He told them, "Jesm is the only way I can be saved
from my sins and have eternal life. ff
·nn· nowd gn�w an�', ru d Hezekiah nied to reason ,,ith them. Fmallv,
they grJ.bbed him by the hair and beg.u:t to ptmch him in the face until
he fell unrunsc:ious..
Ifwrmr
A frit'l1d of Hezekiah \\US able to take him to his house "''here he re
f«itld#'Ss, l1r,
mained iu bed for four days recuperating from the beatings. Hezekiah
has ne\ ·r �n able to retum to his father's house, but he continues to
wi/11-muu,t
tra,,.,..1
from ,iltage to ,ill.age in la cart)ing the good ne\\-s of salvation.
faiJliful. for
, 'iuce this� incidt"nt, Hezekiah has been beaten on ten separate
Ire ('QIIJWI dis
OCl-asions,, sometimes pn:ferring death to tltt' continuro suffering. He te.
Ol:«ln l1ims,,1f
tifit:s: -� I haw matured in my walk \\1th ("Juig, I ha,-e more faith lo
2 1,lfWl.h.,·
endure these hardships. The ui:ili I have gone through ban: sen-eel to
2:13
n-engthen my faith, and I � God': faithfuln� in deln-ering me. I thank
God [ ha,-e been able lo hrin?" thiny people to the Scl\ing knowledge of
JCSll."- �
God S loy;allJ lo his child,m is not bow 011 nripmcilJ. If it leffl!, 1«� wotdd
all h.mN !Nm. aba.ndonal long ago. butmd, God is w,:/l. tulJ4fl: of ourfrailf
tin and chOOSfi to b:nx u.\ on 'U • l , nu!il � careful w mu/. th,
o
CJnntiar mattJ· i11 bght ofGod'.J uryal. lo Jm <hildrm. TM martyn
would be th, first to TPmind us tJat tbnr st.ory not about them. Its alxnd
C.od! Though HY' rrad ef ma11.t bdinff'S who willingly md11.ml J.Cm1.1ging
rather tl,a11 ll'1lo1111ri1,g Chrifil, tl1r a ming co11dusio11 is 11ot tJ,,
f
IOJlllly o a perwn but di,� faithfid11,ss of the God efglory. Your
faithfulnrs.,; may fall", but his slradfasl loyallJ to _fall 1lrVt'r nuls. TakL' Iii!"
to thank God for his hryalty wdtl)'-

st.oms

u

a,,,.,,,,.
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SABINA

WURMBRAND

The youngje · doctor
so sad.
e night,
Sabina Wunnbnmd tried to offer some comfort:
"God promised Abraham th the Jewish
pie
would have bright future. They will be like the
sand on the seashore and the stars of the sky."

So, in all
lh� lhi:,ags
n� all
mm�IAan
amqunvrs
through him
1.oho 1mJt!d us.
Romans 8:37

1l1e doctor looked up with tears in her eyes and said, "'Like the sand
on the shore, l\-e are ttampled underfoot by these Communist guards.
Don't SpcaR to roe any more about }-OUT God""
A few da}-s later Sabina became '1el)' sick. While l}ing near death in tht'
prison ho.,;,pital, the prison director came. He said, "'We Communists ha,1!
medicine and hospitals. and \\� are stronger than fOUT God In this hospi
tal �uu an· not to mention the name of God"' Only Sabina dared to speak
about the e.xistenc:e of God The other women '11.-ere ecstatic that someone
had actually defied the director.
The follo"''ing da}; they fon:ed Sabina to go back to work. God mirn.cu
lously touched her body. and she was completely healed The UC\\� spread
through the prison and did not escape the ems of the sad }10Wlg doct.01:
She approached Sabina late that C\'elllng and said. ·1£ �uur God can
restore your body and gi,-e you such peace in this pit of hell. then I have
to belie\� he is real lo other power could accomplish this. How must I
be saved?'"'

ff'hrnel.ff UJt'fttl. BM our lives OR i11 o pit. we can � SUI? JNoPI, aa wolch
ing to Sff! lww 111t'1l grt out of il. CJuistianily smns to aJtrad n,lnrslnl f/Jt'C
lalJJrs--ap«ially whm u� an slniggling. P,opl, c,bsrn't' ollrfaith al arm·
lmgth to tldm,un, 1,•hal God is nil abotd. Thry wat<h with kb!11 i11inr'st.
whm ulf n:pnit�,u a nisis. If we /u.,e by faiJ/z during lillll'l of lriol., hmi'f'lff.
prop/� cannot ,efuk th,,. eoidenu the, s« in our /ir,r,;s. Mnl do pmpi, Sl't' in
hmn JOH liw? U1ral d«s JO'IT 1l'.il<lwn lo lifr �.. cirrums!anas t,dJ otl,ns
aboul God1 IfJOUJtd like )'Our life is in a pil.. �mnnber pmpi, nw ulOkh. ing to v, how JOU will. handlt! ii.
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In spite of the painful reflections and memories, I

have no time for bitterness. My life is filled with
too much happiness, too many lovinq, carinq peo
ple to allow myself to be devoured by the cancer of
hate. I rejoice. I sing. I laugh_. I celebr�te, because
I know that my God reign.s s«preme over all the
forces of evil and destruction'Satan has_ ev�t
devised. And best, of dll-_ my God reiqns· .
supreme in me!.
.. ·:1!··.;'·

PASTOR NOBLE ALEXANDER, IMPRISONED IN CUBA FOR rWENTY-TWO
YEARS-[ WILL DIE FREE
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The LoRJJ
Loves ngh
teousness and
justice; the
mrth isfull
nf h�f U1!/ail·
ing love.
Psalm 33:5

ZH A N G

O N G L I A N G
-*1,...R=--,,.,
ia-91----···

-.ci.��.!11.U
___

Zhang Rongll.ang is the leader of one of China's
largest house-church groups. which has � estimated
ten million Chinese believers attending services each
week. In 1998, Zhang and other house-church leaders-
representing fifteen million underground believers
signed a document entitled the "House Church Con
fession of Faith" that publicly called on the Com
munist government to stop harassing unregistered
house churches.
A few months after making the document public, Zhang and other
signers were arrested and imprisoned. Zhang was later released providing
that he "behave" himself for the next seven years. Zhang now travels to
minister 1.0 his various flocks. Since he is not "behaving'' as tl1e govern
ment would like, Zhang never sleeps in the same bed more than a few
nights in a row.
When Paul wrote in Romans 13 that we are to submit to our govern
ment.�. he of all people must have known the risks. Yet, although the
Romans persecuted him. it was through an appeal to their law that he
took the gospel to Rome itself. His request to be uied as a Roman citizen
enabled him to advance the gospel to Rome, though it would be his last
journey.
Like Paul, Zhang took an extreme risk when he made his formal
request. The consequences of his personal risk, however, have enabled
mal!J to know Christ.

Like Paul, church Leaders in China know that God 01da.ins governments.
But t�f!'/ also know that God will not overlook an evil authority's injustias.
Traditwn holds that the Romans actually beheaded Paul. Similarly, tht?
bel�1ers in China suffer great injustices under their current gove�ment
regnne for the sake of Christ. If 1isking their lives to bringjustice to China is
nec�ssary, t� fastars such as these are willing to die. How strong is our
desi�e to see Justice done? How much do we value the right to freely preach
.
Gods Word?
Pray for believers in China today who inlpire us to seek God·s
justice Jot· their oppressors. Ask God to show you ways you am support their
. work to advance Gods kingdom.
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R O ME:

PETER

For the third time, Christ asked Peter, "Simon, son of
Jonas, do you lo� me?"
Peter wac. grieved Three times he had deni«!d CJuist now three times
Jesus questioned his l'lw-. He responded slowly this time, as ll\\'eighing
the significance of each word m his h.eart,, ..l.ord. }'OU know all things. You
know that I love you."'
,'"'Feed my sheep,"'Jesus repeated a third time. Only tllis time, he added•
...\\:"hen }'OU wett :oung. you � }'Ourself and went whefe\:er }'O\I
\\.mtrd; but when you are old. another will dres'S you. and take �u whe.-e
'"
}'OU don'1 want to go... Then Jesus said. '"'Follow me Qoho 21 :15-19, para-
phrnsed).
Nero persecuted Pel.er \I.hen Peter \\"3S seven'}" }'ealS old. According to
Je:stu said this
l�nd, Peter's frien& and fellow beli� urged him to flee Rome. He
to i>1diralt
refu.-.ed at first. hut nentuaUy he ,vas persuaded to escape. As heap
th� lrilld of
proached the city gate to leave, he saw a vision ofJesus w.illcing into the
dffllh b)·
cit\·. H.: fdl 10 his kn� � rshiping him...Lorri. ll<heTt" are, u going?'"
·�1,,,1, P11t,r
• } ; 'C n nr ., • in l(
m ·n . ol
i11011ltl {!/•mjj
c rrtumed
· 1 't • lt tc
� l('I Ut r �. ; nd follm xi · h r ·
1 r
God. Thm h, to face eo. When the authorities arrested him, he requested that he be
said, �Follow crucified upside down as he was un\\-orthy to be crucified in the same
manner his Lord had been.
John 21:19
� poi11I of this l,gmd is not to sn,fasus truly u,m cru<i.fird a s«ond timr.
Jr.sus died ar,d was nsu.m:rtrd ona andfur all. RaJJ,,r. du! ugnt.d Tffllintls
us that.fesus idnllifos willl mu pain and steffnings so much il tu if hr is
going tlnvuglt �m himsdf. In Pdw"s cos,, thr Bib/I! saysfesus • earfitr
frroPhff:y rrft'md. to PdN"s cruti.fixi.tm.. Mo rls, but.fesw rould 7Plalr to
Pn,r"s tortrwu.s l:X:/Jt!ri�ncr?.Jl'SllS is th, apnt on suffninK- Hr boms wh.at
ii is all about and wanls to ror,u, altmgsib us. thnr is ,pain in yuur
Jnu.s undnstmuls. Ifyou � hurting. .fesus has btn, tlu:rP too. Ln. him
a.mnM your lnml.ms and sorrows in j1mJn' loda:J.
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a:e-a.c::::

SABINA

-

WURMBRAND
T

A sharp contrast e:m:ted between the beautiful
Romanian countryside and the sufferings that
Christians and Jews experienced at the hands of invad
ing Nazis and Communists.. For Sabina �brand,
the b-oubles were threefold: S e was oth a Christian
and a Jew and also the wife of a renowned pastor.

m•srn/
Timol.hy.
1t•lw is mn·
brotl,n- nnd
(:at/\ frllm,•

urt>rkrr- i11

.\ptrading lhr
.f!!.JSf>rl of
Chtisl, lo
v;;hrngt.l,m
mul rnrotffll�
,·ou in .yom·
Jnith.
.

One da}" :5J1e learnt-cl that her mother. futher, three ymmger sisters.. and
nint'-�ear-0ld brother had all bttu brutally mmdered in a ronrenlr..t.tion
I
day her faith becune ali\-e and l"t"al
camp. TK\t
Full of God's grace. Sa ina xtid, -1 ill nol ·how a sad face. Im:1:' 10
Goel a jo)t"OllS belie"cr. to the chun.il, dll example of roumbwe; and to my
hu.•,hand, a serene wilt"."'
Sabina ne,.>e1· let her personru. grief and agony hinder her from being a
public encourager 10 those around her. In her mind.
didn't hare a
choice. Death ai,d suffering. espcriall ainong the members of the under
gnmnd chun-h. wt"rt· p < \-.,Jent. anv · were on h �.- the J 1Sto, ·�
wik. ff .,he It I ho , h, l hopt• ) aid the,· h,I\'\";.
Sabina later pent three -ears in prison and sla -� labor aunps. where
women faced the most humiliating and brutal actS of all prisoners. Yet
("\;'Cll in prison. she � Jmo,::n as a friend to all. and she an\'3,}'S had a kind
wonl.
Befon· Jea,ing Romania. God ga,-e Sabina her reward She and her
a
brought their family' murderer to Christ!
hmband, Richard, lter

she

Pastoring is a /Jt'I.Th1n'thip bt:tmttH pastors and thm maJ,s. O,,r is nDl c..o,n
plrtr nrilho,d thr ;ni11i,tty. und rnrm.tragnn,nt of tire othn: C.od.dn,s 1wl call
I Thn;v1l.o11 im,s t1Jt_Y CJuislim, to work «ml lnN' i11 isolation-he rails tlS to romnmnity. ll't'
nm/ othrr Cluislitm.s lo ann, al,mgsiti, us in aur mini.shvs a,1d give HS
1:2
wisdom «11d roroum�nn,t fimn lime lo timt-. Wt! mP nol txp«tt:d lo do il
alon,-..nm- should ute try. Think abau.t JllUr onm S/JM'ff of n,jluence. Who
i.v;; _wnn· pam,n· in ministry'! ff7,o is pruyn,gfor JOU to � an t:fftdir.� 11TihU'SS
in )"Ottr workplaa, hon,,. or school'! Ask God to I.rod JOH lo a ann/xmitm
('Jnistian w/,o nrill enrourag,t>. JOLI tmfl: strengthen you whn, yot1 11ml it.
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Always be pre
pared to give
an answer lo
everyone who
asl!s you to
).."TT,,, f hf' rm.son Jor the
hope that you
have.
1 Peter 3: 15

F R I T Z

Fritz felt each cra-,hing blow to his head and prayed
for strength�-The Muslim attackers surrounded him
and took turns beating him in the face. One of the
Muslim attackers brandished a large knife thinking
this would rid them of the Christian pastor. The first
time the blade went into Fritz, all he could do was yell,
"Jesus!" He was stabbed repeatedly. And each time, he
yelled, "Jesus!" The attackers grew frustrated at the
pastor who just wouldn't die!
The radical Muslims proceeded to pull the benches and pulpit from
the church and set them on fire. Two of the· Muslims grabbed Fritz and
heaved him onto the blazing wood. Satisfied with their attack, they ran
away. Fritz doesn "t remember much after that, but he knows one thing:
Not a hair on his head was singed.
Shortly after the attack, Fritz was brought to the largest hospital in that
area or Indonesia, hut he was refused treatment when they learned he
was a Christian. He was brought to another hospital, but the attending
doctor said that if he happened to live through the night, he would have
perrmfuent brain damage.
After a long recovery, Fritz is now preaching again at a new church. To
his amazement, one of the Muslims who attacked Fritz began looking for
him, only to ask a single question: "Who is this Jesus?"

'

Who d-0esn 't enjuy being thought of as the resident "expert"? It may be mn:hanics, mathematics, tools, carpentry, art, stamp coUecling, or spo-rts-every
one can be thought of as an expert in at I.east one area. ii-� l.ove to .field ques
tions on a topic with which we are very familiar. But if someone were to ask.
"Who is this Jesus?" would we be as prepared as an ''expert" would be? Not
every Christian is an evangelist, per se. But every Christian can evangelize
hy sharing the plan of salvation when the c;pportunity arises. If you were
asked that question by a nonbelieuing friend, how would you answer? If
you 're not sure, talk to someone who knows.
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RUSSIA:

PASTOR SEREBRENNIKOV

Local newspapers described the scene as "savage." It
wasn't a murder scene or car wreck; it was a Bible
study.
l)ay 159

fou are the
light of thf
wm'ld. A city
on a hill mn
nol 1111 hid
den. Neither
do peopl�
light a lamp
and put it
under a bowl.
bzstead they
put it on its
stand, and it
gives light to
roeryone in
the housf.
l\fatthew
5:14-15

The story appeared in a Communist Russian newspaper around 1960.
It read in part, "Young boys and girls sing spiritual hymns. They receive
the ritual baptism and keep the evil, treacherous teaching of Jove toward
the enemy." The story went on to disclose the shocking reality that many
young people in the Communist Youth Organization were secretly
Christians.
"We must believe our Savior as the first Christians did," Pastor
Serebrennikov told his routh group. "For us, the principal law is the
Bible. We recognize nothing else. We must hurry to save men from sin,
especially the youth."
The pastor was thrown in prison when the Communists discovered a
letter wiitten by one of his converts. The teenage girl had written, "I send
you blessings from our beloved Lord. How much he loves me!"
Newspaper editorials wondered how Communist student'! coulci choose
lo follow Christ and accused the Communist school of being "powerless"
and "deprived of light." They said that Christianity could "snatch away it�
disciples from under the nose of their indifferent teachers."
It wasn't the teachers' indifference. It was the call of Christ's love as
presented by Pastor Serebrennikov and the members of his youth
group-Christians who let their light shine in a darkened land.

''This lit(le light of mine, I'm gmma let it shiue . . . " This familiar child
hood song has a simple melody with not too many words t,o remember-it
can stick in one's mind for days after it's sung. Young children find the
song easy to learn, but it\ much more difficult to live, especialZ-v as we get
older. How many chances do we have in a day to let our lights shine and
honor God? One o-r two? Ten? Twenty? The exact count doesn't matter.
What does matter is our response to the events we face everyday. \,\,'ho
knows? four light may be just what others need to fincl their way homr.
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The repeti.tion was maddening, and Sabina,s nerves
were stretched to the breaking.point. But the officer
was unrelenting. "We have methods of making you talk
which you won,t like. Don,t try to be clever with us. It
wastes our tim.e.,,

Yt.»1 wnr
lxmgllt al a

/Jrirr; do nm
bt-ron1r slm¥:S
ofm,n.
I Ctmnlhinm
7:2]

Their qu<>Stions wt·w aimed at ge-tting her to re,'t"al th<"' mun.es of otht'r
ChrisrianSr-thOS(" whom she had mothered in du.- !'aith and encoma�-d
to llt' strong in lht" face of persecution. r-;o\, 1t w.tS her turn to ht- slnml{.
but she didn't think :he could bear anothe.1· one of those inte�tion
so..-..ious.
The next session \'\-as played \\ilh a gender; craftier approach. Tht·
intenogator was alone and s.miling. "'Dear \\.'Oman. ,Utt are onl) thim"6i.x
}'l:"d.rs olcl, \\ith 1(0\11" whole life Ix-fore
Just gin· le. the names of the
tr.utors."' S."lhiua remained silent.
He continued, ""Lt'-t's tall practically. E 't!I}one has h · price, so why
dou ·t }'OU just name }'Otu'S?-Jwt tdl us what }UU want. Freedom for )'OU
and }'Onr husb:u1d?' A nit·e h me and a church? We \\'(lU)d take good care
tf)· arfamih."
S: ·,. re nrled '",th • lk C'OU\'t ·ti n. • ;ml ,·o ,, but f h,l\'e
sokl nn'St'lf alreacfy."
"\c'ln ha,-e?� the intt"Tmg"J.tor interrupted. '"For how mu<h and to
whom?.... 0.t> Son of God wa..,;. tortured and g:.t\"e his life for me. Through him J
ran reach ht..nen. Can }'OU pay a higher pricf" than that?'"

.,,,,u.

lfl" l!X/Jffl twnagrrs to go llmmgh ii. lV, say it�t n ,it, ofpas.mge. l'n w,
11n.w 1/1i11lt it will ro11tinur lo plogru llS as adults. Pttr prrou¥P. ll s that
al/..loofamiharfttling of "'bl'i11g bollgl,J .. bJ .r.mnnme m- somrlhi11g whn,nw
r
11tr tffl! tntpt.ed lo rom:promis, ou valt1n. After th, dml is dunr. ,l� JnJ Ii/re
sutkt"rs. Fools. H·,Jr,/ d,.mp. hm•ing brlra:yd OllT own Mlfwo,th.. Hm.t't'lff,.
Christ paid th, ultimaJ, pri£, in onb:r lo tf!in mir afftttions.
ha.
n priu. h, n.ll11tld ours JiJr us.. <mu mid for all His Jnochas« of blood malt,s
us invnluabl, in his si�rl!l. Ym, mP altradJ bourmt and paid Jm; so don "I
s,/J ·mus,// slwrt. Rrmind yo,mrlf of that t.oday.

Ifl'Vtf'JO'''

A church that does not remember its
persecuted brethren is no churd1 at all.
A Lt.n HEit.AN i'A 'TOR WHO !: '01.;EU , HORl!UFK TOR':'l.lih.
'RUHCT /\!E.UE � t'lf

r!E l," OEIZ: 'f!O..

D n·ll' di

rv
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How. thm,
can thP.)' call
on the one
. thry hrwf not
heliroed in 7
And how crm
thry helin1f' in
the onf of
whom they
hav,i not

S T A T ES

....

flSi

The smoke of the train wreck was thick as cries of
agony came from the sea of passengers' bleeding, bro
ken bodies among the ruined cars. Among the wound
ed and dying walked a surgeon who was unharmed in
the collision. His luggage, though, was lost in the con
fusion, and he cried out, "My tools! My tools! If only I
had my tools!"
\Vith medical instrnments, the man could have saved many lives. With
his bare hands. he stood virtually helpless, watching as many died.
Today's persecuted church is like that surgeon. They have the knowl
edge and the ��llingness to save many lives caught in the wreckag-e of
Communism or Christless Islam. \,\That they lack are the tools.
''Hear the cries of your brothers and sisters in captive nations!" wrote
Pastor Richard Wurmbrand when he first came to the United States.
"They do not ask for escap1;; they do not ask for safe::ty or an easy life .
They ask only for the tools to counteract the poisoni_pg of their youth
tht> next gcmeration-with atheism. 'They ask for nibles. How can they
spread Lhe Word of God if they do not have it?"
Christians in resnicted nations cannot provide Lhese tools for t11cm
selves. They count on Christians in free nations to help. "Give us the tools
we need," one Clnistian told us, "and we will pay the price for using
them!''

heard? And
how um th !)'

hear without
som�mw
prmching to
tJinn?
Roman.\
10: 1-1

Chalk Ji,r a tmrher, needl.es for a nurse, patience for a parent, and a tractor
for a farmm: b1ery /JPrson, regardless of calling, uses tools. It m.ay be as com
plim!Pd as a computer or as primitive as our hands, but our liT,es change
dmst.ical(y with those tool.\. As Christians, we know our spiritual tooL�
bemuse we read about them in God's Word, the Bib/,e. But what about those
who 11n1er read about thf tools of compassion, JorgivenPss, love, sharing,
and all the gifts and talents that God offers? You mnnot keep these spiritual
truths to yourself, hiding them as a miser hoards gold. Willingly share your
tonl5 jref'ly with others in need.

FRANCE: FRANZ RAVENNAS AND KAR'fiN GUILLABERT

"On hearing the death sentence, you will receive it as
the invitation of the King of glory, who invited you to
his wedding feast_ fl
TI1e instructions"�� difficult but de:n.. The F1-ench authois Franz
Ra,'t':nnas and ll\brtiu Guillabert WTOle an instruction manual fur Ch1i"
tians fucing the threat of death.. Their "'publishing oftke"' was theirjail ttll
during the French lte\olution.. They saw their cell as the '"'antt"<hambt-r
to paradise.�
�\\r11en they ha,-c finished reading}� sentence," the manual romin
ues, ')-ou will say with many martyrs who ha\:e gone before -you, •"fkm ·
God.' Siogjoyful songs. When they bind your hands, say lhf" \\Ut-ds of St.
For I am ('(Jft Paul: 'I am ready not only to be bound. but also to die fur lhe name of
JesusClui<;L'
winl'i'd that
"'On the way to being shot, speak to the guards from Scripture about
thath
the delight of suffering and �iug for Ouist. 'Who sh.all separate us from
nor life. nei
the 10\"e of Christ?' (Romans 8:35)
tl,n angru·
"\\!'hen �uu encounter lhe ex.enuione1; 1--emember the words of the
nor dntWn.S.
great mart}T Ignatius: '\\,ben \\ill the happy moment come when I will be
1vidu!t· th,
slaughtered for my Sa,ior? How long must I \\clit?' Remember to a1so say
pntStmt nor Im
a prayer fur the per..ecutors. ,.
futUR, 1Wr
Ra,'ellrulS and Guillabert \\-ere beheaded. Their \\'OMS are too mud1 to
a11y poa'!ff'S,
imagine for most. Oiristia.ns in free nations., but they are follol'f.W, e-«!n
n,itl,n- hnght
today, in restricted nations.
1wr d,pth... nor
an_ything elSI'
in. all rm,lioo,
u,i/l be ab/I' lo £v,ry day wt• la� slun,/d co� midi a warning: Walch oul! At anJ gn,e,1
momnll, lmgrd:y is a disti1u:t possibililJ. l,t,1,e/Ju,- we aJl! riding in a veh:ir/J!,
Sil'/JamlP us
cm\Si11
g a sln!et, orjust going aboul, 01u daily wort, i« arr! 1wt M1frfrom an
Jrom the lDlN
a«idJ:nJ. a dis,as,. or a purposef,d ad of uiolenr�� lVhiJt, U'¥! can't live pro
of Gnd thnl is
l«l.€tl from tk euil.s of lhi.s � we can live wiJh di, prom� lb.at God
in CJni.st _fems gitll('{ u.s: \Tolhing. a/Jso/.1d,/, nolhin ran nd u1 off/mm � fm.,. 1« hm'lf'
g.
y
our l..onl.
;,, Je.ms.. Jl/Jl,ough JO" 'lfllJ n..�w dil!for yourfailh, )'OU mayfaa ,rj«tion
a,u/
painful Jlt"nt'adions. God�s /m,,_. will insln,ct JOU awl lu!lp JOit
Romans
Jae,
all
th.at
annrs 'JOUr uiay l.oday.
8:JS-39

,,a,Jao-

"'hn
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Each clickety-clack of the train wheels bounced the
Vietnamese Christian ��man's frail body painfully on
the hard wooden seat. But she''was on_ a µiission.
J)ay 163

Be diligent in
thesf! 11uztlers;
f
give yoursel
wholly lo
them, so that
eueryone may
see your

progrr..u.
l Timothy
4:15

She needed spiritual food for the Christians she led in North Vietnam.
Three congregations of people were praying that their leader would be
successful and bring back preciou:. copies of the Bible.
Her work back home was tiring. She was the only mature Christian in
the area, and she had planted the three churches from nothing, winning
one soul ar a time through her personal witness. She had no car or even a
bicycle. She walked or paddled a small wooden boat to her church meet
ings.
She had faced police threats and harassment and her Buddhist par
ents' dismay because ofh�r faith. Now she rode the train across eight
hundred miles for three consecutive days, hoping to find one believer
who could help. Finally she reached Ho Chi Minh City.
There she met visiting western Christians who gave her Bibles for the
Ch1istians in the North. They also gave her a bicycle to help her minister
to the three congregations. Before leaving, they prayed together, asking
God's blessing on her travel and her ministry.
"How old are you?" one of them asked.just as she was about to leave.
The woman smoothed strands of black hair away from her face and
whispered, 'Tm twenty-two."

Child prodigies have special abilities bey ond their years. We may know of
someone who finished col'lege at age fifteen or urrote a symphony beforr, age
twelve or who exceUed at a sport by age sixt£en. Often our response is jeal
ousy; we wish we could do something great in our youth and gain recogni
tion fur it too. The Vietnamese Christian woman did just that, but she prob
ably didn't have any special abilities above those of her peers. She did, how
rmer; have a desire to foUow Jesus and to bring him to the people of her coun
try. Chri�t rntls you to be diligent.for him as well Sharing Gods wve is sim
ple mough that it requires no special abilitiR-s-just your availability.

IR AN

"We are the day, he is the potter."

}(1, 0 LoRD,
}VJU all! our
Ftllkn-.. mo
are tJu. day,
JOU awtk
poun; .,�a�
all the work
ofJo,,r lumd.

One belia,tt stood at the window, watching the midnight streets for
mm�nt that could signal the police dosing in on the wonbipers. The
Qui:stians were meeting secretly in the southern pan of Iran. The foreign
\.isitor added to the danger. for Iranian police "'OU.Id be furious to know
Ouistians were sharing fellowship with an outsider:.
One belie\-er had recently been released from police custody. and the
brui..es on his body told about the treatment be had recei\.-ed. Although
the police "'.ttched him closely and knew of his Ouistian work., he contin
ut.-'d, ministering as much as he could when he wasn't w1der arrest.
He spoke with pas.ion and urged the gathered belie\�rs to grow more
like Quist, regardl� of the cost. All of them knew that the cost would be
high. for all of them knn� Oui:srians \\.no had been arrested, beaten, or
murdered. Others had simply disappeared.
The wonderful senice was long and worshipful. Afterward. the amazed
foreign guest asked the peak.er about his prison expe1iences and the suf..
fering he had endured. "'How Gm }UU." he asked. "'keep such a spirit of
hope and cheerfulnes.5 in the midst of these troubles?"
"These trials arejust 'tools' in God's hands." said the Iranian belien:1:
"'\\bu am I to criticize the tools that God uses lO make me more holy?'"

lv1inh 64:8
Humans have afascination wi1h 111'fw,ur. For centr.aia we have ams,dl
m asl-«>logps and others claiming lo knmt• OflTfultUl!S. We'ne wnllLtl books
and made 11wvia ba.snl. on the an,apt. of tim, trm.lt'L ff� want to lmow
what lies ahLO.d of us on orajourneys lluough lift. J11st as tlv day cannot
ask thl poun whaJ il uriJl be. hmoevn;. so 1IJt! can11ol ask ou,. Makn- wlud. llJe
mill be. 81d tt� call lmst t/u,J, God will c:rmh lDmrll,ing bmuJ.iful and holJ
u,ith ou,-/iors. Hr. 1rnow by faiJJ, IIUll 1,'l" arr the produrt.s of C'.od"s lw:n.ds. ln
whol U!'tlj'S do ,au mrd lo trust thol God, 1M Masin Polin-, is !naking; 'JOU
into O um of an?
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A N D R E W

"If you do not denounce this Jesus, you will die on the
cross," Governor Aegaeas fumed. This Christian had
caused him personal embarrassment in the eyes of
Rome by spreading Christianity throughout the gover
nor's Greek province and even to his own wife.
"Had I feared the death of the cross, I should not have preached the
majesty and glory of the Cross of Ch1ist," Andrew replied.
'Then you shall have it! Cmcify him!"
As Andrew approached the X-shaped cross, he joyfully proclaimed,
"() beloved cross! I rejoice to see you erected here. I come to you with a
peaceful conscience and with cheerfulness, desiring that I, who am a dis
cipk of him who hung on the cross, may be crucified. The nearer I come
to the cross, the nearer I come to God."
Andrew hung, bound to the cross for three days, preaching and ex
horting the people before him, "Remain steadfast in the Word and doc
trine which you have received, instructing one another, that you may
dwell with God in eternity, and receive the fruit of his promises."
Andrew declared, "O Lordjesus Christ! Don't let your servant who
hangs here on a tree for your name's sake be released to live among men
again; receive me into your kingdom." Then, having finished his plea. he
ga\'e up his spirit to God.

sr.orning its
shame, and
sat dmvn at
thP right
hand of the
throne of

God.
Helmws 12:2

Po-ralain. Sterling silver. 1iventyjour karat gold. Even platinum. The r.ross
rome.\ in a number of designs today. Jewelry. Wall hangings. Even rerm•iew
mirror deem: The ubiquitous r.ross. For all its /Jopularity, however, how
many Christians have stopped to r.onsider what it means to display the
emu? For one, the cross represmts an instrument of torture-imagine hav
ing a gallows <tr ekctric chair on display in your home! The cross reminds us
that Christ died a painful death. Bey ond that, it represents a bridge that
sj)(lr1s over the sin that once separated God and his people. jestLS brought us
back to God through the Cross. Right now, tonsider what meaning the Cross
holds for you.

THE NETHERLANDS:
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Trust in the
LORD with all
your heart
and lean not
on your own
undersland
mg.
Prot.¥trb.\ 3:5

DIRK

WILLEMS

In the sixteenth-century Netherlands, Dirk Willems
had been labeled an "Anabaptist" during the rule of
Spanish Catholics and imprisoned! No�J1e was run
ning for his life.
He had escaped out the tiny window and lowered himself on a rope
made of old rags. Landing on the frozen pond along the side of the
prison wall, he stepped gingerly on the ice, wondering if he would fall
through. But the months of starvation endured in prison now served him
well. He barely weighed one hundred pounds.
Before he reached the other side of the pond, a scream broke the
night silence. "Halt immediately!" yelled the guard coming out the win
dow Dirk had climbed through only moments ago. Dirk was too close to
freedom. He kept going.
The guard yelled again as he set foot on the ice. Quickly he began to
chase after Dirk, but on his third step there was a crack. A splash followed
as the guard fell through the ice. His sc1·eams changed to shrieks of cold
and ten-01: "Help me, please! Help me!"
Dirk paused, looking tQward freedom. Then he turned and quickly
made his way back to the prison pond. He lay on his stomach and
stretched his arm to rescue the nearly frozen guard. In sarcastic gratitude,
the guard grabbed Dirk and ordered him back to his cell.
Despite his heroism, Dirk was burned at the stake for his faith.

Committed Christians don't live according to common sense. They do the
unthinkabk with full knowl.edgt of the ronsequences. They do the impossibl.e
a.i if it were commonpl.ace. Believers live according to a higher calling. Their
actions and reactions are so unnatural that they are often misunderstood.
For some, Dirk s extreme resCUI' sums a11 unnatural choice. Even, perhaps, a
bit foolish. Dirk, howeuer, believed he was simply following the basics of the
Bibi.,. He put anothers needs above his own. When we make sacrifices, we
may not always make smse to the wqrfd, but we know we are making
progm,s from a heat•en�v perspective. Do you most ofttm live acrording to
common Senst'? Or a" you co,nmittl!d to following Gods com11w.nds at any
rost'!

nay 168

I hate the Communist system, but I love the men.
I hate the sin, but I love the sinner. I love the
Communists with all of m11 heart. Communists
can kill Christians, but they cannot kill their love
toward even those who kill them. I have not the
slightest bitterness or resentment aqainst the
Communists or my torturers.
FORMER rRJSONER OF FAJTK UNDER (O,\·l.v1l!N1S1'1
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"Why do you put your children at risk?" asked one of
the three Egyptian officers.
pay169
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"Ahmed" had been arrested many times for sharing his faith and for
giving out Ch1istian literature. But he saw each interrogation as a chance
to witness for Chtist.
"The security of my children does not come from me," he told the offi
cers calmly. "It comes from God."
"Why aren't you willing to obey the government?" asked the lead office1:
"I won't stop sharing aboutjesus, because he is the Way of Truth,"
Ahmed said. ]esus has changed my heart."
The officers questioned him about Ch1istian)iterature that had been
secretly printed. They also asked about specific Christians and their activi
ties. Both times, Ahmed remained silent.
"I told them nothing," he said later. "I would not be a traitor to the
Body of Chiist." When they asked him to spy on other Christians and
report back to police, he told them, "That's not my job."
On another occasion, Ahmed was caught and questioned by the police
in Turkey for carrying in bags full of Christian literature. "If you don't
answer our questions and help us, we will lock you up for causing trouble
for the Turkish government," the police assured him.
':Jesus doesn't tell us to cause trouble for governments," Ahmed replied.
"He want� us to witness about his love and forgiveness."

Trvublemakm. They are the children in class who cannot stop talking. Tlwy
me the bullies in the school lunchroom who steal others' lunch money. The)'
are thl' gossi/Js in the office maligning others and spreading rumors like dis
ease. Christians are not r:al/..id to be troublemakm. In fact, Jesus cal� us to
hi' peacemal1ers. This ruk has one exception, however: We must he troubll'
makers to Satan and his srhemes. We cannot a/Jo-rd to be Ol!erlooked by thP
d,ruil <U mrre(v hannl.ess for thP kinKdom. Prayer is our most effective Wf'apon.
How often do your praym disrupt Satan '.f worli? Get busy today by praying
in .Jesu�' name against your ad1 1ersary s plans.
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A PASTOR

AND HIS

MOTHER

The pastor had been questioned and beaten often, but
today the guard took him to a room to talk. He said,
"I'm curious about your beliefs and ask you to tell me
the Ten Commandments."
Shocked, the pastor began to share the Commandments. 'When he got
to "Honor your fathe1· and mother," the officer intenupted him. "Stop
there. You Christians believe that God chose 'Honor your father and
mother· as a ,·ery important commandment. Please look in the comer.r
The pastor turned to see an elderly woman chained and bruised beneath
a pile of rc1gs. She was the pastor's own mother.
ll1e guar·d inquired. "Look how much your mother has suffered. Ifyo11
tell the secrets of the underground church, you and your mother can go
free. If she dies from our torture, you will have failed to keep the com
mandment Lo honor he1� and her blood shall be on your head."
The pastor turned lo his mother who ·was starting to regain conscious
r
ness. "Dear Mothe1� what should I do?
Lmingly she replied, "Since you were a small boy, I have taught you to
love Christ and his church. Do not betray God. I am ready to die for the
holy name."
The pastor looked back at the guard and said with renewed courage,
"You ,.,,ere very right, Captain. First of all. a man must obey his mother."

"\'\'71_v is thne so much suffering in the world?" skeptics often ask when thry
wish lo discount Clnistinnily. They cannot reconcile a loving God who per
miL� innormt suffering. 111 fart, they may try to pmmade Christians who
tmdngo m!Je,·ing that thrir trials somehow prove God's plans have gonr
awry. Is suffering truly part of God's plan? In answer to that question, look
at Je.ms' lift' on earth. His suffering on the cross was the hea11beat of God\
plan-rr.sull.ing i11 cur salt•alion and his gwry. Meri you s1!ffer acrordi,ig
lo (;od plan. you art' walking whereJesus walk,d: to the cmss, to the grav,:,
rrnd-11lti111.at,�v-to tM skies. Will you tmst that God knows what he is
doing rom in_ ·our pain'!

s
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STATES:

SOPHIA'S

MOTHER

"In 1996, our daughter Sophia had a long seizure�
ing permanent brain damage. She suffered baclly for
months, crying incessantly for two or three days at a
time and writhing in pain. She did not know us or
respond to us.
�one nurse could not understand why we were no't angiv with God for
allowing this to happen. I uied to help her see that we arc his .sen·ants
and cannot deny the tremendous gift tl1at God had giYen us in his Son.
Four months after her seizure, Sophia died.
�The day she died, I saw a picture from a The Voice of the Martyrs arti
cle of a Sudanese sister whose breasts had been cut off sitting next to her
infant. Her persecutors tortured her by doing this honible thing, forcing
her to w.itch her child die of starvation. Thousands of miles away from
where she was, I knew her pain, and I wept, thinking, I will not allow
myself to wallow in self-pity.
"That woman and others likt' her did 001 have the benefit of medical
l'arc, ldlowsh1p .. md lo,·1• lrnm 1,11•1h11·11 1]1.11 w, h,1d ·,·t t'it·\ 1 1., ·c
endured so mud1, anrl l, by the gr,u.:c of God. can also endure tt.
"I need these li,ing epistles of the Lord Jesus Christ to express the real
ity that Jesus lives and this world is not my home."

Spirit of the
living God,
not on tab/els
of stone but
on tab!Rts of
human
hearts.
2 Corinthirms
1:'3

·while God's prmnce is always near through. the person of the Ho�-v Spi1it,
we often need those spiritual encoumgers with skin on them to help us in
our faith. Martyrs and other believers throughout the centuries are real pe�
pk whose real examples of courage inspfre us to believe that maybe, fust
maybe, we rnya be able to respond likewise. Whi/,e we may not sha·Tf. �n their
exact adversities, we can adopt the spirit of their tenacity and bravery Jor
our daily lives. Ifyou have been inspired b-y an extremJ? story offaith, share
it with others. Pass aumg the example. Teach others to draw strength from
those who have gone before, living their faith as examp!Rs to all.
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SE R G H E Y

M EC H E N

"Christianity is not a teaching that one can get from
books or sermons," preached Serghey Mechen, leader
of the Maroseyka Church in Moscow. ':Jesus said, 'I
am the truth.' Truth is a specific kind of life that you
attain by foil owing Christ's example. H
It was 1923, and the new Communist government of Russia had
launched the so-called "Living Church,'' which was nothing more than
socialism disguised as Christianity. Pastor Serghey flatly refused to read
the prescribed prayers or preach the watered-down idea of God that the
Communists approved. He continued preaching the truth to his flock,
knowing he might suffer for iL
For five years, Serghey was imprisoned, and the Communists closed his
church. But bis time in prison only prepared Serghey more fully for min
istry. Immediately upon his release, he resumed his work with the under
ground church. He faithfully ministered long hours each <lay until his for
mer pastor, a man who had turned his back on God, betrayed him. The
government rewarded that pastor with a job as a professor.
Scrghey had often read.Jesus' words that "a good shepherd gives his
life for his sheep." He resolved to never betray his brethren. For his stead
fast Christian activities, Serghey Mechen was executed by a firing squad in
1941. His life has passed, but his message remains: "The truth does not
change to benefit one's needs."

restorr you
and makf
you �l'rong.
firm. and
,leadfast.
l Petrr 5: IO

God does not come in a box. He comes in all his gwry and fullness, or Ju, is
not God at all. Some may be quick to say they are not opposed lo God, 0-1
long as it is the right god they want preached. As if they were in a spiritual
cafetP.ria, they pick and choose what they like and enjrry about thP idea of
God and dismiss the rest like leftovers. God's chararter and nature do riot
change with humanity '.s whims, however. We may try to fashion God into
another form, but we will ultimately fail. Refuse anyone who dismisses the
full character and nature of God at any point. Can you recognize h t>resy
wlwn you see it?

,
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The pastor, his wife, and their six small children had
just read Psalm 23 while eating breakfast. Suddenly,
the police burst into his home to search the house and
arrest him.
The police asked him, "Don't you have anything to say? Have you no
so1Tow or regret?" The pastor said carefully, ''You are the answer to what
we prayed today. We just read in Psalm 23 that God prepares a table
before us in the presence of our enemies. We had a table but no enemies.
Now you have come. If you would like anything that is on the table, I
would like to share it with you. You were sent by God."
"How could you say such stupid things? We will take you to prison, and
you will die there. You will never see your children again." With contin
ued ease, the pastor continued, "We also read about that today: 'Though
I pass through valley of the shadow of death, I will not fear.' "
The officer shouted, "Everyone fears death. I know because I have seen
it on their faces."
"A shadow of a dog can't bite you, and a shadow of death can't kill you.
You can kill us or put us in prison, but nothing bad can happen to us.
We're in Chdst, and ifwe die, he will take us to his world."

Isaiah 26:3
Peace. It '.I becoming as valuabl.e as blue-chip stock in today's eronomy of
unrest and viol.ence. Fortunately, all believers are shareholders in God's gift
through Jesus Christ. But many people lack this peaa. Some take prescrip
tions and worry to no end, t1ying to recnve peace apart from God. \Vhatever
good feeling they may find is only temporary at best. Then it'.� back to worry
and unrest. In ronlrast, God's peace enables us to succeed with serenity in
our sufferings. No trial can unnerve your trust in him. Like the gentl.R pm
tor in this story, though calamity may strike without warning, you will be
prepared with C.od's perfer.t peace.
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P R I N C E

VL A D MIR

"Move it, Prince!" laughed the guard, grabbing the
young man's arm. "Let's see bow you like your new
accommodations." The guards shoved Prince Vladmir
from the royal house of Ghica into the harsh prison
cell. In one corner, he could see prisoners taking
clothes and blankets from a thin, dead prisoner. In the
back he could hear the screams of a prisoner being tor
tured.
This place was a long way from I.he life of luxury he had known at
home. Yet Prince Vladmir sun'i.ved the dehumanizing conditions in prison
by holding on to his faith in Christ who comforted him and guided him. A
cell mate ofVladmir once said, "Nowhere have I heard purer prayers and
more thoughts of eternal value than in Communist prisons."
Vladmir's eternal thoughts from this time were published in a powerful
book. He wrote, "Blessed are those who spread joy that arises out of their
own c;uffcring. He who denies hims,,.lf for others clothec; himself with Chri-;t.
n
,i\. to ti f' one who rloPs not
S<:ek on<' \ ·ho dot·• t ' , , ,p
t1 y \�
come tlirough
ask. Love the one whc pu :,c� vou,
the suffering of others. May my suffering bring some joy lo others.�
Who would dream that such "pure prayers and thoughts of eternal
tt
value would come from a dethroned prince who surnved the dungeons
of communist cruelty?

Negative thoughts can affect us profoundly. If we focus our minds on our
sufferings, we can grow bitter and reseniful as a result. If we choose to think
positive�� in the midst of a crisis, however, then we can lift ourselves above
our circumstances. Not on(y can we save ourselves from discouragnnent and
despair, but we can also help others. llladmir experienced jay in his suffer
ings. Are you prone to negativity when you are going through trials? Remem
ber, you cannot control what happens in life. But you. can contml your atti
tude. Refuse to be negative. Ask God to give you a positive perspective on
your trials, and open your eyes to help others.
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Un·easy is the heart
until it rests in thee.
ST. AUGUSTINE
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S T .

N IC H OL AS

"Don't do it," Nicholas yelled as he saw the execution
er lift his sword to kill another prisoner. "He's done
nothing to deserve this." The man was about to be
executed for his faith in Jesus Christ. Nicholas bravely
grabbed the executioner's sword before it penetrated
the prisoner's flesh.
"Have it your way Nicholas ... I have many others to kill today." The
executioner spat as he walked away and resumed his duties elsewhere.
Nicholas boldly spoke up for Christ at a difficult time in history. In the
year 303, Emperor Diocletian began one of the most brutal persecutions
of Christians. So many Christians were killed that the executioners were
exhausted and took turns at their work.
Nicholas ·was branded with hot irons. He survived t.enible beatings
from the guards. And he endured other torture as well-simply for refi.ts
ing to deny that.Jesus is the Son of God. How could he deny the one who
\.\-as so real to him? Nicholas remained resolute in the midst of great ir�jus
ticc.
After being released from p1ison, he spent the rest of his life establish
ing orphanages and protecting poor children. He was committed to
advancing the gospel of Christ in creative ways. Once, he even threw
money wrapped in a stocking through the window of a home of two very
poor girls so they would not be sold to a house of prostitution.

Many years after his death, Nicholas was affectionately call.ed St. Nicholas.
For many children, the night before Christmas is the most magical night of
the year as they await a visit from Santa Claus, a caricature of St. Nicholas.
The real life story behind St. Nicholas is much more heroic and loving than
most childrm could even dream. Think about your own life's story. Do pea
ple know the truth about yourfa.ith in Jesus Christ? Or do they mmly know
you as an affectionate and unusually moral person? Although Santa Claus
is not real, St. Nicholas was and you must be loo. You may not feel lilie a
saint, but the world needs real examples of resolute Christians. «'hat will
yo11 do today to live your faith in a real way?
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"This isn't how I envisioned us having our first baby,"
said the young woman between contractions. "Are
you sure this is clean enough?" she asked her fiance,
Joseph.
"I <lon·t know, honey," he said, concerned. "But it's what we've got. We
know God's going to protect this baby. He must have some plan in us hav
ing it herf'.··
A5 another painful contraction came, her fiance ad,ised, "Tl)' to
breathe Lhrough it," and ,�iped her face v.�th a <lamp rag. "Hang 011 ...
should be jLL�t a few more minutes."
She said through giitted teeth, "I wanted to have the bahy in my own
house. I wanterl my mother to be there to help me."
"Tm here to help you," Joseph said, "so we'll just have to get along by
oursekes. And we both know God's here, too." Then he weakly joked, "If
we need more help, we've always got the cows and the sheep next door."
The contraction p?-�sed, and Mary smiled at her new fiance. Ac Lhe
nexl contraction, Mary began to push. Soon, her son entered the world.
They named him Jesus.just as the angel instmcted.
We sometimes forget the hardship that Joseph and Mary endured to
deliver the King of kings: a stable for a delivery room, exile into E gyp t,
poverty, and scandal. Yet they endured everything willingly out of love for
God.

As we read the Bible, Wl' may think that believing God'.� promises would be
easier if hf packaged them with some definitive sign, like an angelic messen
ger. ret even Mary, who received such a sign, had her doubts. \!\.'hen the
angPl Gabriel announced to Mary that she would give birth to God's Sou, it
pmbablv �ounded likP the unthinkable. She asked Gabriel, "How will this be
... sinre I am a virgin?" Despite her roncems, 1vlary chose to willinglv
believe God's promise and obey him. Her simple willingness brought God'.1plan of salvation to the world. ls Cod calling you to willingness despite your
doubts? Lihe Mary, your willingness to obey could have an eternal imfxu:t
in God's kingdmn.
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D U MI T R U

B A C U

Dumiti·t.1. 13acu ·was a Christian prisoner during the
195Cs and 1960s. Like so many others, his crime was
simply being a Christian. Dumitru used �his twenty
years in prison to compose poetry of love to God. The
poems were carefully written in small bars of soap or
tapped through the walls in Morse code so that others
could learn and pass them from cell to cell.
'The pams which weakened our bodies were not able to master our
hearts.'' Barn said after his release. ·'Instead of hate, we cultivated lov�.
under;t.1ndi11g nd \\is<lom."
I I ere '· one of h1 - poems, composed in solitary confinement in a cell
infested \,ith rats, bedbugs. and lice:
Jesus appeared in m\ cell last night;
He \1tas rail: he was sad, but oh he was light.
The moon b�ams I 11 easurcd grew suddenly dim
A�. startled anrl happv, I looked upon him.
lie nme tr <' toocl h · the mat \I.here I tossed
Pg '')S

id
I. f('f'f,
o IIH 1 1 , ,ck \\ here his heart did beat.
He miled, :i.nd ,u, gone. And I fell on the stone
l(1
o It, �Dt',11 Jesus, don't leave me alone."
Uutthing the bars. I was pierced through the palms:
Blessed gift.. hie: ed scars.
IS l

:1 dingy fmson cell and the loss of basic freedoms arm 't usually tllR stuff of
po,•llc m,p I on. Dmnitru was able to tum his sufferings into opportuni
m d impact oiher peofles lives for Christ. His suffe,ings
tiPs to pra
mied
to
J,
m
ihen
h wmidered what Christ had suffered on his behalf.
/
E.,penen, m1; :,,hat Dumztm fared, many believers would feel fmslrated or
;;uuitPd, not znsfnred. Some would doubt that God cared ahout them at all.
Cmnpom1� lwe of pod11 praisP to God would be about the farthest thing
Jrom thetr 11 mds. ht lJ111mtru jor.inrd on Christ instead of his cell, aud IIR
u•as fillnl u ith pmisf. How do you react in times of suffering? When you are
rnlled to .rnffn. w1lf ,·011 .\ee obstaclRs to your happiness or opportunities lo
/traisr and sn,•1• (,ort?
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J,OVI' your
ninnies, do

good lo those
whu hate you.
Luke 6:27

A N U T ZA

M O I S E

After the Soviet Communi�ts took over Romania, they
hunted Germans as Nazi sympathizers. Anutza Moise
decided to provide a hiding place to the very men
who had hated her for being a Jew and a Christian.
When she offered to help hide these men from the
Communists, they couldn't believe that her offer was
genuine.
"Do you not remember that Wt' were the \(T\ ones that sent vm1 to
.
prison?' one of them asked.
"Of course I rememher." said .-\nuua ... But I .un < '.hristian, a11d God
does not permit me to hold a grudge. I h.nc forgiven �uu. and now I haw
the chance to help you. Jesus loves mu, so I \\ill Ion' vou also."
Her love amazed them, and many \\ere won to Cluist b� her cxamplt>.
·she, along with Richard and Sabina Wurmhr,md and others, raised chil
dren whose Jewish parents had been exterminated in i 'azi death cunps.
Later, Anutza migrated to Norway, where she ,,·a, acti,·e in a ministry to
Jewish believers. In this ministry, she raised $10,000 to pay a ransom for
her fo1mer past01� Richard \.\'ur.nbrand, g..iining his release from
Rom.mia. Anutza also handled the travel arrangements to get the
Wunnbrands and their son. '.\lihai, to the We.t. \\'ilhout .-\nmza's love a.nrl
advocacy 011 his behalf, an influential pa,;tor and founder of The Voice of
the Martyrs mighl have died in a Communist pri�on.

\.Wzen God ca/J5 us tu follow him and wr res/m1,d. tl mea11.1 fullowi nt him
everJWhP'TI! and d:Jing whatever he mks. Bc«w1e A nut:.a tuok this rnlling
sprimtS�\', shP actrd with love and Jor{!,i1 1t'Tlt'H /ml'fl 1d hr, 1•111 mie.�. 11u• /ask
. of shPllmug herfornU'T appressors lnll.'ll l:avt' .\l'l7nt,I 1/Wll/l/11t>nlal. but
A,w/;;a wm ab/, lo do il. She 11hrd1rnl/\ cho�1' Jorgm nr.S\
. m•n· bittf"m.e.'ll
a11d reven{!!, and she follou,ed Chri1t \ rx.am/1l of I 1 e. U7wt has Cod told
you lo do? Drm 't mis.'J the oppm-tunity t,1 rlo 1frmnll, if!:111/mml work.
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"Sometimes I miss those days of persecution!"
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them all.
2 Corinthians
4:17

Tlw words came from an Iranian pastor who had escaped to the West.
In Iran, arrest and police harassment were common experiences. He had
t·ven lost his home and job bt'cause of his faith. Now he was free to live
and worship wherever he wished. How could he long for the days of per
secution?
"Sometimes I miss those days," he said, "because I was so alive. I felt
eYery day that.Jesus was with me."
The pastor had planted a church near the front lines of the Iran-Iraq
war. He earned money by driving a taxi and grew his church by sharing
Christ with his passengers. In two years, he had won souls from nine lan
guage groups. Many soldiers worshiped with them each week, and he had
baptized fifteen Muslim converts.
The pastor and his wife counted on God for everything. When the
bombs of war fell around them, they prayed for his protection. \,\,'hen
there wasn't enough money, they prayed for his provision. And each day
God came through for them.
Their ministry was rewarded. Ten members of his church have gone on
to become pastors. Even now, the pastor can see fruit from the time of
ministry at the front lines.

If you

11f uever been iu lovr, you cannot understand what it is to be he<irt
hroken. {f'you havf' never lost a foved one, you cannot truly relate to those
who mourn. }'im cannot urulentand a longingfor something you havr.
nC1.1er experienced. Thosr who havP- been persecuted for theirfaith desrribl' a
peculiar longing. They long not for the persecution as murh as they long for
the sense offellowship their persecution brought them. Thry don't miss the
torturf! aj· much as they m�.u. what the torture taught them. The end mull
f
Jar outwfighs the sufferin{(, I you want to experienre a deejJer walk with
Jesus, you must be willing to obediently sacrifice for him. That is also a type
of .w.fferi11g.
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A word aptly
spoken is like
apples of gold
in settings of
silver:

Pmverbs 25: 11

P E T E R

SIE M E NS

Peter Siemens lay on the grimy floor of a Russian
prison after being unccnscious for three days. He had
been arrested for sharing the gospel with children. His
fellow prisoners had horribly beaten him in return for
being promised parole by the guards. As they attacked
him, Peter remained silent.
Seeing that he was conscious, one of the prisoners asked, "Why didn't
you scream as we beat you?"
"I wondered if you were beating me just for your own sport, without
the approval of the guards," Peter answered through bleeding lips. "If so,
and I had yelled, you would have been punished for prison misconduct. I
did not want you to suffer, because Jesus loves you, and I do, too."
Peter's elegant declaration won the heart.<; of the hardened criminals in
his cell. They sent word through the prison grapevine that no one should
touch him, regardless of where he was transferred or what incentives the
guards offered.
Prisoners waiting to be executed at the prison heard Peter's story and
sent word asking for his help. Peter responded, and through sympathetic
guards, he shared with them the story ofJesus' love. Some of them may
have accepted Christ before their execution because of Peter's ministl)•.
His living example of Christ's love brought a significant opportunity to
others. Those who would have never heard otherwise received the gospel
message.
The spoken word can be powerful. A well-tim.ed word of counsel, love, or
encouragement can go miks when someone is in need. But what about wlum
someone is spiritual�y needy? Peter Sumens' words were motivated by his love
for Christ. That love enabled him to courageous�y speak of Christs love to
his enemies at a time when they needed to hear it most. Peter was obedient to
Gods leading, and God used Peter's words to change many of his fellow
prisoners' eternal destinies. Did God use someone's words to lead you to
Jesus? When God calls you to tell someone else aboutJesus, will you obey him
at that time? Consider the eternal diJ.fl'rtmce your example and words can
make.
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Persecution does not take us away
froni our home. Persecution helps send
us along the way to our true "home. '!
PASTOR J. COLAW
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EASTERN EUROPE: A FAMOUS EVANGELIST

"The teenager never canie back."
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,--ls long a:i it
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N1ght is rom111g. when no
on� can work.

The famous evangelist spoke from behind prison �rs. A powerful
preacher, known throughout Eastern Europe, he was telling how he
could not find peace. This man had led thousands to Christ, so the other
Christian prisoners could not understand his feeling of failure.
"I had preached at an evangelistic meeting," he explained. "I had
poured out my heart, and, at the end, two hundred people had come for
ward to accept Christ. I was thrilled, but I was also exhausted. As I was
leaving. one young man came to me. 'Pastor. I need to talk to you,' he
said. I LOld him that I was too tired, and could he maybe come back in
the rooming. He ne,·er came back. The Communists arrested me later
that evening. I was interrogated nonstop, day and night for five days. 1
answered all of their questions. I answered because I feared the tortures,
the beatings I would receive if I did not answer. Out of fear of the
Communists, I could speak for five days and nights without stopping.
..Out of love toward God, however, I could not speak five minutes more
to that teenaged boy looking for the way of life. How will I stand before
God and account for bringing only two hundred to Christ that day when
it could have been two hundred and one?"

/nh11 9:4
Wt may choost to <roerloolt. opportunities that God puts �fort us to shart
thinking that we 'fl gtl lo it later or that we 1l llmie a bel
t.er time. But we ma never gtt arwtli.er <hance. Whtn w, choose ta igno" <J
divi,1,ly given opportunity, we, lilte tlie evangelist, may find thqt the
moment was jleeti,1g-a onc�in-a-lifetime gift. Tragically. it may be th, on�)'
tim.e a pmon asks to hear· about Gods gjft of eternal life through his S011,
]11. us. In heat1C'tt, God may aslt. you why 'jQU did not share the gosp,:l with
so11111011e when .·w1u had the opportunity to do so. Hqw would you answer?

_ Christ with othrrs,
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Comid£r it
pure_,oy, my
brothers,
whenever you.
face trials of
many kinds.
.Jarttf'S ] :2

A

YOUNG

DAUGHTER

"I want to talk to you about an unusual gift," said the
Chinese father to bis beautiful, black-haired daughter.
She smiled with anticipation. She loved it when her
wise father shared special lessons about God. He
loved Christ, and everyone who knew him was touched
with his kindness and compassion.
He opened a worn Bible and began, "This gift is found in Philippians
1 :29. It says, 'For it has been granted to you on behalf of Christ not only
to believe on him, but also to suffer for him.' Something that is given to
us is a 'gift.' The two gifts in the verse are belief and suffering. Suffering
that results from our belief in God is a precious gift, the value of which
will be fully realized only in heaven."
The daughter smiled. "Thank you, Papa," she said as she reached up t.o
hug him. "I understand."
The young girl grew up to be the wife of Pastor Li Dexian, who has
been an-ested over ten tin1es and nearly beaten to death for his faith. She
carries on the work with him, persevering because she learned at a young
age that godly suffering is a gift. Pastor Li and his wife have won countless
souls to Christ in Communist China, and they continue to work undt>r a
constant threat of arrest.
The gifts of belief and suffering are a packaged deal. Not only are they
impossible to separate, each gift also strengthens the other. If we have been
given the gi,ft of belief in Christ, we will follow Christ. Following Christ
means taking risks, going against popular trends, being misunderstood,
and even enduring physical and emotional pain. Belief often leads to si�/Jn °
ing. As we experienr:e the same kinds of .mj,Jering that .Jesus lived, we come lu
know him in a richer and deeper way. The cycl.e begins again because s1�[fn
ing strengthens our beliPJ. Don 't expect to be abl,e to filter suffering out of
your life without reducing your belief in Christ.
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"They just can't do this," exclaimed William. "Can't
you see how wrong it is?"
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"Look, most of the people in this town think it's the right thing to do,"
replied the exasperated government official. "It's part of their religion."
William questioned, "How is tying a liY:ing woman to her dead husband
and burning them together the right thing to do?"
With this. the official threw up his hands. "\Nilliam," he answered, "one
man alone can't change this. Just give it up and go back to tending yom
flock."
\\.'hen his denomination said that "God alone" woukl con\'ert heathens
in pagan countries, William ignored them and embarked on one of the
most successful missionary journeys in church history. In addition, he
taught himself several languages and published a book that became the
source for the modem missionary movement. He also tr.mslated the New
Testament into thirty-four languages and the Old Testament into eight.
William Carey fought for years against the practice in India of huming
wives alive with their dead husbands. Eventually, despite government
opposition. he succeeded in getting the burnings bannt>d.
Carey spent his life as an innovator for Christ, facing hardship to m.1ke a
difference. And he was known for encouraging others to ·'Expect great
things from God; attempt great things for God" (based on Isaiah 54:2-3).
William Carey did just that.

M?st jJfoj>le fall into the following categorifs when it comes to sha1i 11g lhrir
faith: go-go, slow-go, and no-go. v'v7inijernJ calls Chri.1tirms w go into thr
world 011d make disciplfs, sonu1 respond with b,rteat Jnvm: Lik 1, William
Carry, lh� go and go for the gospel. Still others rrspond, but onlJ lwljh f'art
t'dly, slowmg down wzth age or the busyness <if tluir srhedul1·. Scully, mmry
believer:r are n°':g<' C�ristia s. They hmr thf commflnd, but thly figzw, th�tt
�
someonf l'lse will dv 1t. Which rat,-gory best describes your re.1po11.l'e toJe.rns'
call to roangf'ltsm? Ask God to rmew a rlfsire to share your faith with othl"rs.
I/you arP expecting great things jrmn his answer, the11 be preprm•d to
attempt great things in his name.
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"Son, you can't believe this Jesus is real," said
Chyrsanthes' father.
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Psalm 102: 12

"J know it's tme, Father,fl replied Chyrsanthes. �1 believe that Jesus
came into the world to s.,ve sinners like you and me. He is the iight ot the
world. There is no hope in the idols you adore."
A� punishment, his father locked Chyrsanthes into a dark cdla r for
days, hut he could still hear his son singing praise to God. To tum
Ch11"Santhes from the faith, his father also tried surrounding him \\ith
worldly delights and girls. but Chyrsan thes held strong. Then his father
brought Daria. an idolatrous woman of uncommon beauty. into his home
to make him forget Christ. Instead. Chyrsanthes brought her to salvation,
and she was baptized.
Later, Chrysanthes and Daria married and ertjoyed a wonderful and
miraculous ministry bringing others to Christ. When Roman guanis tried
to bind them for witnessing, the ropes fell off theu· hands. The gowrnor
m·dered soldiers to tie Chy:rsanthes to a pillar and beat him \\ith rods, but
the blows left no tr,.1ce on his body. As a result, the soldiers and the gon:r
nor fell at his feet confessing to God's power.
In a land that worshiped idols, Chyrsanthes stood out because he U1.1St
ed in the fowg God. not ii 1 stones or W\)od.carvings. Because of his
(>ndurance, sc01es cf pagans came to faith.

fhe gosJ>tl �f Cloi�t is nothing new. It has beni rhnnging li11r.s for centttrit>s
and will continue lo du o 1mtil Christ relums. 11u- stories of old""- thl' sto
ril! of today. The Christian marf)T in lumd-sewn mh,s and andal, slum1 1
the mm• heart with tlte modern blue-jean- lad belieut'r who e-mails his fPsti
mo11.1•. No genemtion gap wpamtes tho e wlto left a legary of faith and lhost>
who rmry on thefr kf;<1q todov. Wht>" do you fit iu the sl<n) linr? A.re you
willing lo align yo11r teslimOT1y with tht> saints of old? Live fully fr.r Christ
today and lNwt (L l.tgtJry fM lcmwrmw. You cot1 l�lp tmnsfonn a home. a
wo,kplace, a romrmmity, or etitn an nitin> co-untry for Christ.
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JERUSALEM: JAMES, THE SON OF ZEBEDEE

History teaches us that the man who was to kill James
refused to do so. King :8erod beheaded them both.
Perhaps it happened like this:
nay lB7

J will show
you my .faith
hy wha� J do.
.f(Ji71PS 2: i 8

TI1e execution was to take place symbolically on the same Friday of
PassoYer, roughly fourteen years after Jesus had been crucified. James, the
son of Zebedee, �'as escorted into the execution room. A number of sol
diers were already in the room. The light from the oil lamps reflected off
blood'>tains on the floor. How many followers ofJesus had gone before
him in this very room?
.James looked into the eyes of his guard, but the guard turned away, his
heart deeply troubled.James had spoken to him many times about Jesus
through the small slit in the heavy prison door, and the guard's heart
seemed to be opening. Now his "friend" had become his executioner.
James willingly knelt down. When the sword reached its height. it per
ceptibly shook with uncertainty, and then it was hur]ed to the ground
beside .James, doing him no hann. "I cannot!� The executioner cried. "I
will not kill him! What he says about Jesus is true, and I cannot kill his St'r
vamJames."
At Herod's gesture, soldiers came forward and took the executioner,
bound his hands behind him, and forced him on the floor beside James ..
Kneeling together, ther were both beheaded.

Mentoring is a popular topic in both secular and spiritual realms. It seems
mnre and more people are taking note of the unique power of a personal rfla
tionship between two people. One has something to learn: The other has
something to teach. One has something to gain: The other has something to
give. Following the exmnplR- of someone el-Se who is following after Christ is
the spiritual defmition of mentoring. One Christian shows the other person
how tn practical(y live out his or her own faith. Who would you say is a
mentr,r in .vour life? \,Vhat CMistlike qualities have you seen in his or her life
that you will pursue?

CHINA: A SOLDIER IN THE RED GUARD

This interesting letter was smuggled out of Communist
China:
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"I am a teenager and a soldier in the Red Guard. I did not believe in
any God, in any heaven, in any hell, in any Savior, in anything at all. One
<lay l accidentally tuned into your transmission on the radio. At first I was
tempted to turn it ofI Good Communists do not believe in God. But I
fmmd the program interesting, so I tuned in again and again. Now I
belieYe in Christ. But I have two questions.
"The first one: Does God accept anybody from Communist. China? In
yom broadca�t you speak about the church. but I am in China where we
have almo�t 110 churches. Can God accept somebody \.\;thout a cl;nrch?"
This yo11ng ,oldier did not know how many unofficial churches existed
in China or that all those who love Christ are the church. Then he asked
his second question: ''\,Vould you please teach me to pray? You st.a1 t every
radio program with a prayer and you end with a prayer. I would like to
pr;1\·, lrnt T don't �·now how."
I• , , 1,, 1 I ,, J !If
I
I ',1id th 11 h1• im,1g-ill(.'d
pt,t)l t 11wa11i, "to spc.tk the 1d1u e d,t} ,o th; t ,il1c1 cwryt.hmg you say,
you might be able to add 'Amen.' "
What a beautiful definition of prayei:

Prayer is not natural. In fact, it dof.rn 't come to anyone naturally bffawf it
is a .rnper11atural experience. God gives us a spiritual desire to comm unirnte
with }um. l.ik1' mathematics or language, prayer is a learnfd skill. Thf more
Wf' /nae/ice prayn; the more natural it becomes. The young beliruer in this
i
.,ton rifjined prayrr as affecting every aspect of l fe and, thus, making onP°.I
whole life a prayer to God. How are you growing in your own experience
1111th /m1yer? ArP you out of practice? Starting today, ask God to give :you a
J
.11,jm"1111Lural drsire to speak with him and make prayPT a natural prirl n
ever)' day. Hen 1·tart fnncticing. May yom· lifJ he a prayer.
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Before prison we
Heard about God.
But in prison we
Experienced God
PASTOR SZE-A CHINESE HOUSE-CHURCH LEADER WHO WAS IMPRISONED
FOR ms FAITH. HE SURVIVED FAMINE, ILLNESS AND EXPLOSION IN THE
COAL MINE WHERE HE WAS FORCED TO WORK
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ANN A

C HER TOKOVA

The straightjackets w�re torturous for Anna
Chertokova. She hated having her hands covered and
tied close to her body. To the attendants, she was noth
ing more than an animal, not worthy of consideration.
Anna spent ten years in an insane asylum in Russia. Sht' was not e\'e11
slightly insane. A judge had sent her there because she was a Christian.
Her refusal to deny Christ was, to the judge, crazy.
Surrounded by the mentally ill, Anna sometimes questioned her own
sanity. In the long nights she would cry out to God in her mind, even a.,;
those around her cried out in their anger or tenor. Yt't she never bec.1111c
angry. The faith that she refused to deny in court, she also refosed to
deny in the asylum. To those who were able to understand. Anna l"\"l'n
tried to be a witness and example of Christ's love.
"I greet you all with love in our LordJei>us Ch1ist.� Anna \\TOH" lrorn
inside the asylum. "I pray to God that he will make us beautiful and pt·r
fect in Ch1ist and that be will take charge of all our affairs. I firmly bda:vc
that God who created everybody's heart and who examines all the afbirs
of mortal men will judge my dispute with the idulat1; ol atheism ;md w1li
execute his judgment and justice."

Christians moy sometimes find themselves in crazy situatio111 tltnl try tJi,,ir
patience and lr,.sl their character. A difficult living armngement. Conf<mnd
;ng office politics. A rebellious child. Can we re-main confident in God, no
matter our circumstances? We can if we know the secret oj contentment. Th�
Bible teaches us that our inner sense of contentment must ruff when facing
outward circurnstances. Our attitude takes its cups from. God, not our situa
tion. Othe rwise, we risk beromhig as confused a:, our rirrnmstrmCP.1 Takr' a
lesson from Anna. Instead, ask God to teach you the secret o{ bf>ing rnntmt
despite your circumstances.
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The application process was long and cumbersome.
The backgi·ound,checks were extensive, and Dr.
almost-derailef:! 9.v�:r rumors of
Karlo's application
his "Christian" ties. But Dr. Karlo made it ·through the
arduous process and became a doctor for the Secret
Police. He avoided telling them that he was a
Christian.

was

payl91

Dr. Karlo 's own family turned on him because they thought he had
become a Communist One by one, his church family and all those he
had been close to turned their backs on him. None of them knew his mis
sion: to find the pastor.
I have become
In his role as a Secret Police doctor, he could come and go at the
all things to
prison without questions. He had access to every cell, so--finally-he
found the pastor locked away.
all men so
Karlo got word to other Christians, who then got word to the outside
that by all
world. They had been told that he was dead, but now they had proof that
possibk
Pastor Richard Wurmbrand was alive. During talks between Kruschev and
means I
Eisenhower in 1956, Christians around the world clamored for
might save
Wurmbrand's release. Eventually he was freed for a ransom of$10,000.
some.
"If it had not been for this doctor," Wurmbrand later wrote, "who
joined
the Secret Police specifically to find me, I would never have beC:n
I Corinthians
released.
I would have remained in prison--or in a prison grave."
9:22

Undercover agents are the stars of the .big screen. Their missions involve one
adventure after another in service to headquarters' commands. In the same
way, extreme believers in restricted nations lead adventurous lives. Their sto
ries make an eternal difference for many. They dare not advertise their mis
sion, but they are always prepared to make the most of every opportunity to
share the good news of Christ. Regardless ofgeography or life situation, God
calls each of us to be his spiritual agent, reporting to heavenly headquarters.
We are on mission to share God's love every day. God gi,ves no guarantee of
safety or security with this job assignment, but he promises eternal rewards.
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P O L Y C A R P

PQlycarp had been a student of the apostle John, but
was on the''run late in hl,s life. While traveling, a child
recognized him and immediately�infomi,ed the sol
diers. When they found Polycarp eating, he' offered to
share his food with the arresting soldiers.
After eating together, Polycarp asked if he could.have one hour to pray.
The soldiers agreed but later regretted the decision. Polycarp had prayed
so fervently that the soldiers were themselves convicted of their sin,
Eventually Polycarp was brought before the governor, who sentenced
him to be burned in the marketplace. The governor gave him the oppor
tunity to save his life if he denied Jesus. Polycarp refused, stating, "For
eighty-six years I have sen•ed him. How then should I blaspheme my King
who has saved me?"
They secured Polycarp to a stake and lit the wood around him. The
flames rose up around the courageous believer but-miraculously--<lid
not bum a hair on his body. The governor was furious. He ordered a sol
dier to pierce the Christian's side. They succeeded in killing Polycalp) but
were unable to kill his faith and trimnphant spirit.
Polycarp's last recorded prayer was this: Ipraiseyouformakingmeworthy
i
among the number of the martyrs this 'day -and this hour, so that I
to be 1-eceved

share in the cup of Christ for the resumction of my souL

2 Thessalonians
1:3
Polycarp gives new meaning to the phrase, "active retirement." A seasoned
saint in his late eighties, Polycarp lived long enough not to care haw his
·ofrPosition felt a.bout his faith in Christ. On the other end of the spectrum,
young zealots often take on the enemy without knowing any better. Most
believers fall somewhere between the two. We miss the zeal from our youthful
commitment, yet we haven't lived long enough to dismiss the opinions others
have of our faith. Thankfully, Jesus takes us as we are and not as we
should be. Determine to give him every ounce of commitment you can give
him today and I.et him grow you toward greater faith tomorrow.
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"Repeat these verses!" Zeha was ordered.
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20:26

"I will not repeat the verses. I am a Christian. I will .always be a
Ch1istian."
With her family in poverty, Zeba was forced to work as a servant for a
wealthy Muslim family. While she was working, the head of the household
tried to teach her about Islam and coerce her to memorize verses from
the Koran. On three different occasions Zeba refused, stating, "I am a
Christian." She was beaten each time she refused.
Zeba's employers then had her arrested, falsely accusing her of stealjng
from the family. After securing her daughter's release, Zeba 's mother visit
ed the Muslim family to take up her daughter's defense. She was not wel
comed.
One of the family members screamed, ''You are an infidel! Both you
and you daughter are infidels and do not deserve to live." They threw
gasoline on Zeba's mother and lit a match. Zeba never saw her mother
again. Despite the tragedy, Zeba continued her walk with Christ and was
recently baptized.
Today in Pakistan, a sewing school has been established so young
Christian girls like Zeba will no longer have to seek employment as ser
vants to help feed their families. Despite her pain, Zeba holds no grudges,
and she dreams of sharing her faith with others in her country. She wants
to become a Bible teacher.

God's kingdom is right side up only when it is upside down. His hierarchy
of importance is upside down compared with how the world structures peaple
in society. Instead of the talented, beautiful, and wealthy at the tap of the
list, humble servants make the heavenly headlines. Zeba is nothing in the
world's eyes, yet she is doing great work for the kingdom. A servant may not
be especial(y talented, but a sernant is available to work. A servant may not
be worth much to others, but a servant is invaluable in God's service. What
does it mean to live contrary to the rest of the world? If you surrender to God
as a servant, you will know the feeliug firsthand. Are you willing to humbl,e
yourself to the' role of a servant and d,() whq,tever is necessary to spread God's
Good News?
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Before his conversion, Chang Shen had been known as
a gambler, womanizer, .and thief. When he was stricken
blind in midlife, neighbors said,it was the judgment of
the gods for his evildoings.

In 1886, Chang traveled hw1dreds of miles to a miss1onary hospital
where people were receiving sight His eyesight was partially restored, and
he also heard about Christ for the first time. "Never had we a patient who
received the gospel with such joy," reported the doctor.
Wht:n Chang asked to be baptized, missionary James Webster replied,
"Go home and tell your neighbors that you have changed. If you are still
following.Jesus, when I visit you later, then I will baptize you." Five months
later,
Webster an;ved and found hundreds of believers. He baptized the
You were
new evangelist with great joy.
taught, with
Later, a clumsy, native doctor robbed Chang of the partial eyesight he
regard lo your
former way of had, but Chang continued his travels to different villages. Though some
life, to put off spat on him and rejected him, he still won hundreds more to Christ.
When the Boxer Rebellion arose, Christians led Chang to a cave in the
your old self,
which is being mountains for safety. The Boxers rounded up fifty Christians for execu
tion in a nearby town but promised to spare them all if Chang came for
corrupted by
ward. When news reached Chang, he said, ''I'll gladly die for them."
its deceitful
Chang was beheaded three days later, and the remaini_�g local Christians
desires; to be
p .
were spared.
ma de new in

the attitude of
your minds;
and to pu.t on
the new self,
created to be
like Cod in
true righteous
ness and holiness.
Ephesians
4:22-24

The great exchange is the message of the great gospel. Jesus offers the oppor
tunity to exchange our old life for a new start. Look how he changed Chang,
from onf living Jor self to a person sold out completely for Christ. No matter
how much ruin we have caused in our Janner life, we can be restored to a
right relationship with God. This is why our personal testimony is such a
powerful witness. A changed life presents strong evidence for the fact of sal
vation. We don't talk like we used to talk. We don't walk like we used to
i
walk. Who needs to hear about the difference Christ has rMde in your l fe?
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Neither drugs nor civil war can stop the spread of the
gospel in Columbia.
Juan and his wife, Maria, are missionaiies among the indigenous people north of Cali, Columbia. Cali is controlled by the Revolutionary
Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC), a leftist guerilla group. Many
Columbian pastors and missionaries have faced opposition from FARC
and have fled the area. When Juan met with a group of fifty FARC guerrillas thn:·e years ago, however, twenty of them received Ch1ist. As he says,
"We exchange pistols for epistles."
Now, the ational Liberation Army has been attacking Christian
churches in the region. Recently, more than twenty churches were shut
For my yoke is down, and many pastors fled for their lives. Guerrillas often come and
demand all the tithes and offerings or take the pastor's life. Now Juan is
easy and my
the only pastor left in the area, and he receives no outside aid.
burden is
Still.Juan and his wife made a decision to stay and continue ministerlight.
ing to tl1e people. They say, "If we are to die because we preach the Word
of
God, we would rather die than leave the church."
Matthew
Juan does not condemn those who have left, nor does he talk about
11:30
the difficulties they have faced. He prefers to share what God is doing
and his burden for ministry. His mind is preoccupied, not with danger,
but with reaching Colwnbia's people for Christ.
nayl95

Jesus describes an image of a pac.k animal burdened with a load. The ani
mal does not struggle against the weight of the burden, however, for it is
hard�y heavy at all. Being burdened with the gospel is not the same as being
weighed down with earthly concerns. The burden of the gospel simply means
an awartmPSs of others' spiritual needs. Juan has a "burden, " but his bur
dm is light. Following Christ:� e."Campl,, we 111usl be burdened for lost peopl,e.
Thi.J load i.} light because we are alway� giving it away. We are not sup
posed to keep the good news to ourselves. Havt1 you bem rejected when you
sliart' Christ? Perhaps you have considered giving in to tM opposition. Let
Jesus' burden for the lost motivate you to hang in there one more day.
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Ifwe Christian don 't continue to share the

Gospel and push the envelop, the envelop will
Close in on us. If we maintain a "silent witness, "
there will be no witness, and Christianity will
Die in America
RAY THORNE - MISSIONARY TO THE PERSECUTED CHURCH
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'' I will preach until I die."
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1f you rontin

zn yo-11T
faith., est ab
lished and
firm, uot
movPdfrom
thP hope f,p,/d
out in the
f!;O.�pel.
UP

Colos.,im1.s
1:23

Pa.�ror Li Dexian had preached just :i few minutes when Public Security
Bureau officers stormed into the house. They drnggcd Pastor Li outside
and beat him, as well as others in the Chint'se congregation.
At the police station, the evangelist was beaten again until he- vrnnitt'd
blood. The officers beat his face ,.,ith his own Bible, leaving him bleeding
and barely conscious on the concrete Boor of the cdl.
\\'hen he w,1s released seven hours later, he resumed his ministry. The
next time he delivered a message to that church. seven PSB officers cune
in, shouting accusations against the evangelist. \,\.'he1: they saw visiting
Westerners with him, they left bur retumed fifteen minutes later with
reinforcement�. The officers dragged Li out and began tu beat his head
against a stone wall.
"\Vhy must you beat him?" shouted some of the foreigners. "What
about the 'freedom of religion' you claim in China?"
The PSB took the foreigners to the local police station, as well as the
woman who owned the home where the meeting took place. It was her
son who had told the PSB ahoul the meeting.
Since the attack, tht> large meetings in the village have cea.sccl, but the
church has not stopped.. Now they gather in more rhan forty !>mailer
meeting-s,and new people find Christ each week.

Likf. droplets of ml'fcury, when the opposition tries to ket>p thi: church withm
its grasp, it only dividf's into sm(J,l/er ,md smaller units. Chnrches within
restricted nations may nf'11er expment e the Western rnlture of the
m.P.gru:hnrch with forty-acre campuses however, th.,·ir attmda.nce contim.lPS to
grow. In fact, one Christian church rn Korea far e>.cml.s the altmdanre of
serwrril Western megarhnrches combined. _Yt:.t, like th,. strategy in China, the
Korean cmign:galion is made u.p !!/thousand� o/small.er hou,11! meeting.1 or
"cells. " "17iat we may perceive as obstades lo evrmgelzsm are rrwrely opp,JTtu
nilif's in di�guise. vVhm you come up agrunst opposition, rlo you give aJ, loo
easily? Or car, you. persevere and find another way for the gt\l;d 111Ps.mgr. to
ndvrma?
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"If Abu wanted to be a Christian, he'd have to do it
somewhere else. We surrounded his house, ready to
force him out and burn it.
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,1nswerme
,,

when I call to

you, 0 1n_"i
righteous
Cod. Give ?nR
relieffrom my

..As we got closer, we could hear him talking. Had he gathered others lo
help him?we wondered. Then we could hear that he was praying for the
entire village and asking Jesus to forgive us for what we were about to do!
This made us even angrier, so twenty-five ofus mshed toward his house to
apprehend him. But there was an invisible force that would not let any of
us enter his house, and we were frightened away.
..When I got home, I could not sleep. I kept thinking about Abu's
prayer. Finally at three in the morning, I went back to Abu's house. I
asked him to tell me about Jesus. After three hou� of talking with Abu, I
asked Jesus to forgive me, and I surrendered my life to him. I rushed to
my house and shared what happened to me "'ith my wife, and she also
became a Christian, along with my children."
Within days, Idris Miah, the Bangladeshi believer who told this story.
faced a test. He w·dS fired from his job, and his children were forced out
of school. Yet he says that he still hac; jov, for he has Jesus in his heart.

distress.

Psalm -1:J
Oftm we can't choose our life context, but we can choose our attitude and
t-esponse. We can always nv.uce those choices, despite t/1.e circumstances. So
wlin1. like Abu, we stand at the brink of disaster. will we choose a prayerfut
Christlike response, or will we give in lo panic and di.stress 1 It is impossibl.t
Jor others, dtspile their best efforts, to nuike us angry or stressed. We mah,
thost' choices ourselves. fo the same way, we can choose lo imitate Christ in
our response to opposition. Who know what will cow of il 1 Ask God for
help today to choose the ProfJer respon e to auy trying situation.

// ;J
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LEONARD DOBER
'

Leonard Dober wondered if Jesus had thought the
cross too much; then he rememberedjesus' prayer in
the garden.ended, "Not my will, but yours, Father."
Leonard's task seemed impossible, but·he was pursu
ing God's will and not his own.
Leonard Daber determined that God's call to him WdS to reach slaves
in the Virgin Islands. He planned to reach these men and women by sell
ing himself as a slaYe and working alongside others each day while shar
ing.Jesus· love with them. The thought of being a slave frightened and
sickened him. He dreaded the treaunent he would receive. "But Cluist
was ,,,illing to die on the cross for me," he thought "No price is too high
to serve him."
IL wasn't the slave masters who were Dober's harshest persecutors, but
rather fellow Christians. They questioned his call to minister to slaves and
iidiculed him as a fool for his plan. But Daber would not be dissuaded.
He anived in the Virgin Islands late in the 1730s.
When he became a servant in the governor's house, he feared that this
positio11 was too far removed from the slaves to whom he had come 10
minister. So he left and moved from the governor's house to a mud hut
where hr could work one-on-one with slaves.
Injw,t thrc years, Dobcr's ministry included more than thirteen thou
sand 11t:w rmiv rt�.

Je.rn.t Jrrnk . That's what the world call', th.osfi whose faith smn.s a bit radi
rnl. Orid. Extrem11 Dobe r wrH or, right11enth cmtury "Jesus freaf'-a fr11t•
man who rhose to live r1,,1· a .,lave in. order to win them to Jesu . 'He was will
f
ing to do whntron· it took to squeeze the last ounce o deuotion from hi
hl'flrl in sm,;,.,, to Christ. For Doher, that meant a spec!fic plan tlwt made
sr.n�,, to no one /mt him. l/rn11• vou bPen written off because ofyout"jrtak1sh
refiisal to f!(I a.long with the majority ·rt.de? If God has cal/,ed, you to do .somt
thing m.dim/. for him in yourfamily, rhurrh; rrr comnmnityJ you. must obey.
l,Pl othns rnll -you r,·"z.v, 1ml mav fPsw find you committed.
•
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He heard the decree from his window: "For the next
thirty days, anyone who prays to anyone other than the
king will be thrown to the lions."
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The king said
to Daniel,
''May your
God_, whom
vou serve ro11ti1111ally, rP.S
CUf'

you.1"

DanU!I 6: 16

Daniel pushed the shutters open. On the rooftop across the wav. two of
the king's advisors who hated him stood, glaring intensely. He nodded
cordially a.� he met their eyes, and they nodded back, a� conning smiles
spread across their faces.
Daniel went to every window in his chamher and swung ir ,,.,idc open.
At each there seemed to be observers. Then he wen, to the center of the
room, wher<' all could sec him, knelt, and began worshiping Cod.
The king was dejected when the gua1·ds brought Daniel before him.
The king had been tricked. His decree could not be revoked, though he
had sought all day to find a way to free Daniel, whom he considered to be
a good man.
"Take him," King Darius said to the guards. Then he looked in Daniel's
eyes and said, "May your God, whom you sen•c continually, resrue you'."
(Daniel fr 16). The soldiers took Daniel to the den, with the king follow
ing close behind. Daniel did not sa\· a word, hut bowed lo the king and
walked in among the lions. fhe doorway was sealed with a large boulder.
Daniel went to the center of the den, knelt, and began worshiping
God.

Extreme wonhijJ is not a manner of praise. lt 's 1101 a spe1 ifir method or n
partiru/,ar tmditi<m. It '.s not determined by df'boti1,g mgm1. music versus
contfmporary praise. In fart, it has littl,e fu du with hnu• we f1raise God at
all. t,·xtremr wonhip is defined by when and where we wonhip. \47im w,:
are drawn to worship during our most strf'\sful ti1Ms, we practice rxtrmu•
worshif1. H'hrn WI' arr drawn to sing pmi.se whnP tltP opjJ11:.itim1 is strnn.wst.
we prartirr exlrrme worship. Like Da11iPl, we ,nust not aUow our circum·
stanrPs to dictate whm and whtre wP worship God. \4e mw,t br prepared to
fi.,� ,,.,,: o tr faith anytime, a11y plrrr.f'. :h1· you willing to sPnie God i::
extunn.e wunhi/1 today?
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"They begged and begged me, but I couldn't give it to
them," said the man. '"I know Christians are supposed
to share, but I just couldn't part with it." He sadly held
out his hand so that his listener could see his prized
possession.
"I realh· wanted to, bm I couldn't. You see, people in North Korea tolrl
lhat they haw been praying for fifty years to get a Bible. But I didn't
give them mine because I had been praying for twenty years, and l had
just gotten it from a pastor in South Korea."
He sighed deeply as his mind went to the needy believers in North
Korea desperately praying for one copv of lhe Bible. He hugged his Bibk
to his chest. He had escaped the C'..ommunist prison state and was now liv
ing freely in South Korea.
Bibles in North Korea are rare. Because of the opposition from the
Communists, believers consider tht'm more precious than gold. 011e man
was beaten to death with an iron rod along the Chinese border when he
was caught bringing Bibles into North Korea. Sadly, cases like this are
reported over and over.
"I cannot forget those people," he said with a sigh. "I cannot forg('t the
look of env}' on their faces when I showed them my Bible. I feel so bad
for them:·
JlH'

For I delight
1.n your corn
m,mds
heca.use I love
rhem.
Plalm 119:47

Thry seroe as coaslen for dmi� or a handy spot to rest the. remole control.
Their Jtardy covers help compose a letter on hotel stationery 01 ratch the
oshf!> falling.from a cigarette Th ry listle.u(y ad1m1 the coffee tablf., next to
thP ,·aramrl candy diJh and tht>T\l Guide. Although this book rl!ma,ins a'
best-selltT year after ymr, no ,ml' seems to be reading it very murh. It i� the .
f
Hihl f. ThP Bible is n.bw.Pd and neg!Nted outside o thos1' jJlace.1 11•Twrt• ii.\ tn"e
rNLIU1' is known all too Wfll. flow different(,; we might trmt om· BzblrJ if WI'.
ltnrl to jJTa:y twenty yPan l(' �Pt ,mr.1 Wriat can you do to revme your passim·
fvr God's prrcious Ward?
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i
Luba
Ganevskaya had been beaten repeatedly in the
Russian pnson;"BUt when she looked up at her tortur
er, holding the whip above her back, sh.e smiled.
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f, the LORD,
have called
you in right
eousn e.ss ...
to open eyes
that r1rf
hlintl.

"Why do you smile?" he asked, stunned.
"I don't see you as a min-or would reveal you right now," Liuba said. "l
see you as you surely have been-a beautiful, innocent child. We arc the
same age. We might have been playmates."
God opened Liuba's eyes to see the man differently. She saw his ex
haustion; he was as tired of beating her as she was of being beaten. He
was frustrated that he wasn't able to make her reveal the activities of other
believers.
"He is so much like you," God said into Liuba's he_art. "You are both
caught in the same drama oflife. You and your torturers pass through the
same veil of tears."
Seeing the man through God's eyes, Liuba's attitude changed. She con
tinued talking to him."I see you, too, as I hope you will be.A persecutor
worse than you once lived-Saul ofTarsus--and he became an apostle
and a saint." She asked the calmed man what burden weighed on him so
much that it drove him to the madness of beating a person who had not
hat med him.
Through her loving concern, Liuba ushered her torturer into Christ's
kingdom.
Eartl�v eye.sight is often hindered l),y a variety of ailments: asti.gmatism,
nearsi�httdness, glmJ.coma, and others. just as ottr f.'Jf..Sight benefits from
corrective lenses, the eyes qf our Mart can /)rojit from spiritual intervention.
r4i to our own deuicfs, we see only the had in others and not tlu good. Hut
God grants spiritual vision ta those who want to see life from heaven'.) Pt'r·
spectivc. We can begin to see an intolerant boss, <1r somtone who insu,lls us,
as a wou?uied indiviclual who needs love. We ran see behind the intimidat
ing mtisk. of a rebellious ttttiager to tltt frightened girl or buy who is cryin.i.:
out fur a�ceptance. �o yo,, see othm with heaven '.� eyes 1 What dU7m,1cf.
would spmtual eyesight -make in your life1
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I would rather be hunq than
betray my Lord.
5ALEEMA-A NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD CHRISTIAN IN PAKISTAN
WHO HAS BEEN SEVERELY. PERSECUTED FOR HER FAlTH.
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Do nut judge,
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not bf judged.
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Valeriu Gafencu and his family had lost their father
and had suffered greatly at the hands of Communist
torturers. Yet he had nothing bad to say about the
Communists who had brought so much pain to his
family. How could he put up \\-ith so much and not
speak out_ against his torturers?
He answers: "When King David was in a bad predicament, Shimei
threw stones at him, cursed him, and accused him of crimes he didn't
commit (2 Samuel 16). One of David's soldiers was ready to kill Shimei,
but David stopped him. He let Shimei curse, for the Lord had ordered
him. David knew himself to be innocent of what Shimei accused him of,
but he also recognized that he was guilty of other sins of which Shimei
knew nothing.
''The Communists call us bandits and enemies of the people, which
we're not. But we all are guilty of not being exemplary saints grmving
more like Christ. Our reply to the Communists' misdeeds should not be
hatrt'cl but inn ·r r n "'W' • a s < f holin s 1shin from us will destroy
the ,ii. I h Gre k wor f01
, theo • ro1 es f10m a 'Ot d that means
'to gush.'"
Gafencu 's witness in prison brought many to Christ. And until the <lay
he died. he refused to say one bad word against those who caused him
pain.

Luke 6:37
Does an enemy deserve to be honored? Perhaps it is difficult to think along
those lines. We can /,earn, however, from the persecuted church that God can
use even our enemies to bring us doser to God. In that sensP, we can honor
the role our enemies play in our lives. If we revile our enemies, we may be
showing contempt /or Gods greater plan. Ifyou are busy cursing your ene
mit!s for I he way th ey treat you, stop and think why God has all-Owed the sit
uation in your life. A re you making it easier or harder for God to teach you
sumething through this? ff so, you'll surely face it again until you learn.

C HINA ·
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C HINESE

BELIEVERS

''We have heard a rumor that people in the West are
saying that there is no persecution of Christians in
China," began the letter from a group of Chinese
believers.

"More than one hundred brothers are imprisoned here, and many
young Christians under eighteen are under strong pressure from the
police. Some were thrown in manure pits; others were beaten with
elect1ic-stun batons; some were beaten so much thev could not stand
amt could only crawl.
"A few could not endure this. They revealed the names and addres.�es
of their fellow workers to the police. They were sentenced, whereas those
who said nothing were eventually released because of insufficient proof.
··Persecution is nonnal for us. In many cases, we are released after
thosf in prison
inten-ogation.
Then we return to our original area to preach.
w, ifyou were
�Some teenagers want to dedicate themselves to God for full-time
thPir fellow
Christian service. Turned out of their homes, they are willing to spend
prisoners, and their entire lives in this dangerous wandeting fashion as evangelists. We
thow who art' see this with fear and trembling, fearing that after preaching the gospel
t11iSlJ'f(J[fr{ flS
ourselves, we may he castaways.
"We have paid a great ptice for the gospel-much blood and sweat,
you your
many
tears shed, many lives saoificed, and much braving of wind and
sr.foes werP
rain."
.mjfe1i ng.

if

llebwr11\ I 3: 1
Rumors that the persecution of Christians in China has ended are sure(y
false. In fact, these rumors may be tools that the enemy uses to suppress thr.
frmy£>rs and support that these persecuted believers need. Often we feel that
we fpf/ ourselves that something isn't so, then maybe it really im 't. If we
,,h.irdd ourselves lo the accounl1 of persecutions and the stories of sheer sur
vival, then we may begfrt to believe oj>Jrression doesn't exist. We cannot hide
or dn,�y the truth wng enough for it to change, however. Our brothers and
sisten arp bn.ng persecuted today in restricted nations. Knowing this, what
is your response? Will you pray? Serve? Give? Spend some time thinking
nnd praying about your reaction.

if
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fou are lhP
salt of the
earth. But if
the salt loses
its saltiness,
how ran it br
rnmif' salty
again?
Matthew 5: 13

P T O L E M A E U S

"Are you a Christian?" Three times the question was
asked. Three times the amwer was, "Yes." Three
Christians were martyred. The Roman ruler Urbicus
had no tolerance for Christians in A.D. 150.
Ptolemaeus had been accused of teaching that salvation comes
through faith in Jesus Christ alone. He hated the deceit and ungodliness
of the day. Therefore when Urbicus asked if he was a Ch1istian, he could
not lie. He had to stand for righteousness and boldly answer, "Yes." For
this he was put in chains and beaten many times.
Again he was brought before Urbicus. Again he was only asked one
question, "Are you a Christian?"
Pain and suffering could not change reality. "Yes," Ptokmaeus
answered again.
Hearing of Ptolemaeus' arrests, an elderly man approached Urhicus
and pleaded for his soul. "Why would you execute such a fine teacher?
·what benefit does it serve you or the emperor? He has broken no Jaws.
He has only confessed to being a Christian."
Intrigued hy the ma11 's dcfcns,·. he asked a single question. "Are you
also a Christian?" The elderly man courageously stood his ground, ''Yt>s, 1
am."
''Then you may join the teacher."
If this WdS not enough, another man came forward with the same
protest. Again the question was asked, "Are you a Christian?'
The three children of God were executed for answerinR. ·'Yes.''
'J'he question is simple enough. "Are you a Chri.1tim1 ?"It\ direrl. It\ ptr
sonal. It l a yes/no point of truth. Then what is difficult about thr a11swn?
ThP problem is not that Christians don't know how to answer. The real /nob
lem is that others aren't asking us the question often enough. We do11 't live
in such a distinct way that anyone thinks to ask what is diffr.re11t about our
lives. We must admit far too few peofle are asking us the question asknl of
Ptolnnru:us. That is the real problem. When is the last timr your liP,stylr
piqued the interest ofyour roworker, ftiend, or neighbor-enough for tlwm tn
i11quirP about your faith? You know the answer-now li11r. 10 that othn1
mill ask the question.
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Re jo-yfu l in
hope, patient
in aJJliction,
faithful in
t,·rayer.
Rr,mmu 12:12

HAIMOVICI

The cold, dark prison cell was crowded with Romanian
Christians who were determined to bring the light of
Jesus into the darkness. One of these prisoners was a
Jewish believer named Milan Haimovici.
One day, Milan began a discussion with another cell mate who was a
great scientist but a godless man. Milan was not of the same intellectual
and cultural level as this professor, but he told him about Jesus. The pro
fes.�or scorned him, ''You are such a liar. Jesus lived two thousand years
ago. How can you say that you walk and talk with him?"
Milan replied, "It is true rhat he died two thousand years ago, but he is
also resurrected and is living even now."
Then the professor challenged Milan, "Well, you say that he talks with
you. What is the expression on his face?"
Milan answered, "Sometimes he smiles at me."
"Such a lie," the professor laughed. "Show me how he smiles.'' Milan
graciously conceded. He was shorn and only skin and bones, with dark
circles around his eyes. He was missing teeth and was wearing a prisoner',;
unifmm, but such a beautiful smile appeared on his lips. His ciirty fan·
shone. Then• was so much peace, ,;o much contt"nUnent. and so much .im·
on his face.
The godless professor bowed his head and admitted, "Sir, you haw seen
Jesus."

.4 smile is a natural human expression of confidence, peaa, and content
ment. A smile during pain and suffering and even agony ran gir1e supn°
natural evidence of God. Jesus Christ, God's own Son, is really living in
our hearts, then some of us need to inform our faces of the good nf>ws! In
church, WP rnmetimes sing hymns like funeral dirges-our thoughts a thou
.sand milRs away from our wMds. °Whal does your face reveal about your
rPlationship with Jesus? A re you a witness to others who pass you by on the
5treet? Do yau attest to Christ's contentment in your heart? Or i5 your brow
urrowed
with worry and your lips comtantly pursed? Ask God lo help you
f
f
be a,oare o your 5ilent message and to fill you with his joy.

If
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For r:od so
hJved the
world that he
gave his one
and onZ,·11 Son,
that whon•n·
hPlieves in
him shall not

pm.sh

bul

hm,p flernal
lijP.
Jnhn 'J: 16
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O S W AL D

S M I T H

The Lord Jesus Christ used a particular strategy when
he fed five thousand people who had followed him on
foot from the surrounding towns. It was near evening,
and the disciples came to him, asking Jesus to send the
crowd away for the night. Jesus had a different plan,
however. He had the people sit in orderly rows on the
grass. After Jesus took the food and gave thanks, the
disciples started at one end of the front row and went
right along the front row giving everyone a helping.
A preacher and writer, J. Oswald Smith, asks an unusual question at
this point: "Did the disciples turn right around and start back along that
front row again, asking everyone to take a second helping?
"No! Had they done that, those in the back rows would have been ris
ing up and protesting most vigorously. They would have been saying,
'Come back here. Give us a helping. Why should those people in the
front rows have a second helping before we have had a first?'
"And the\' would have been right. We talk about the second coming of
:h1 J\t. Many haven't heard about the first coming yet. "'7iy should anyone
hear thR gospPl twire before el'eryone has heard it mue? Not one individual in
that entire company of five thousand got a second helping until everyone
had had a first helping."
Many Christians fear going to countries where no missionaries have steppPd
foot. It is Jar easier lo remain infamiliar territory. Yet Jesus command.ed
believers to go into "all the wor/,d" and find new /,orations where Christ'.�
name hos never bem proclaimed. Smiths realistic interpretation of th.R feed
f
itig o tht' jivP thousand challengP.s our methodology when it romes to evan
gdism. Whv are most of the people resources and financial budgets dRsignrd
and direct1id toward peoplR who have already heard the gospel? In fact,
many of those nations are in danger of heing overchurched, while othn- pen
pl.e groups lack a single Bible tmnsLated into their own language. Can your
su/Jflort kip balance the srales? Can your life rm,ke a diffe:rmce in lmnor
mw 's evangelistic effort?
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Bill andjohn were near the docks in southern England
when they saw the Romanian flag hanging from the
stern of a ship. It was during the years of Romania's
hard-line Communist rule.
With little con\'ersation, they recognized the mission field before them,
untied their cases of Bibles and went aboard. They stepped into the mess
room where the ship's entire thirty-five-man company was gathered. Bill
and John explained why they had come and began to pull out the
Romanian Bibles. The (rew immediately gave the two their undi,ided
attention. Most of them had never before heard about God and his Son,
Jesus.
When Bill and John discovered that they didn't have enough Roman
ian Bibles, two burly seamen grnbbed Bill by the aims and gently but firm
ly sat him in a chair. They explained apologetically in broken English that
Bill would stay there until John came back with Bibles for all of them.
A hostage for Bibles-John didn't know whether to laugh or cry, but it
was the only way the Romanians rnuld make sure that John would return .
In a Communist counUJ full of broken prormscs, they didn't u1.1st anyone.
John rushed to the office and packed his case full of Romanian Bibles.
Within an hour, he was back in the mess room. where the crew gratefully
received the Bibles and released their "hostage."

Romans I 0: 17
Get t/u, word out. Thats what.Jesus said to do about his gospel message.
However we ran, wherever we go, whateuer we do, we must be abaut the
business of spreading the ward about Christ. Our commitment may take m
to the docks or simpzy to the breakfast table of our unbelieving neighbors next
do01: Either way, we must be prepared to share God's Wmd with those who
are spi1ituallv perishing. A.11! you driven to get the w01-d out about Christ?
A.re you conscious of the limited time you may have to complete your mis
sion? Don't waste another rnornent, thinking someone elsf will do your part.
�Vhaf can you do today to spread the Good News?
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We pray for the government of Sudan but
thank God for it, too. Thanks to its policies and
its war aqainst Christians-the terror, the
threats, the imprisonme1tt.-look. q,t how the
church has grown. Look at what God has allowed
us to do here in the middle of thisi Look at how
many art turning to Christ.
A SUDANESE CHRISTIAl:'I

2.J.J.

C HI N A ·
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K A T I

L I

The visitors secretly and quietly arrived at the home
of the elderly Chinese woman. They were escorted
behind a curtain and then crawled over one hundred
yards through a long, dark tunnel that opened up into
two small cave-like rooms.
In one of the rooms, a nineteen-year-old Christian girl named Kati Li
operated a small, primitive press. For months at a time, Kati would work
in this cave, printing illegal books and other Christian material. If dis�ov
ered, she would no longer be able to show her true identity in public.
But as the secret press produced more books and tracts, the Public
Security Bureau (PSB) became suspicious and began to question the vil
lagers. Those who knew of the press were unwilling to cooperate.
Finally, angered by the lack of cooperation, the PSB began to use dp1a
mite and blow up each house in the ,illage until they finally arrived at the
old woman's home. The cave was discovered and the printing press con
fiscated. The workers had escaped beforehand, however, unharmed.
To this day, Kati Li and the other workers remain in hiding. If found,
they would be immediately imprisoned and possibly executed. l11ey will
never be able t:o see their f1iends and family members again. But Kati's
work and testimony live on through the books and tracts she produced.
To this day they are read by thousands of Chinese Christians.

.f!•.1· 11 S,

Ph ilif>/Jirm,
1:6

fl inay be interrupted. Jt may be diverted. It mriy eve11 be temporarily rns
pmried. But
kingdom is constantly advancingforwnrd. It can ner.111r
he Mopped. Christ set the kl'.ngdom in motion when he gave the Great Com
d
mis ion to his disciplPs. Since that da,y, those who are being aded to ll1P
kingdom have continued to grow fall force despite enemy opposition.
Certainly, many have attempted to stop the gospel altogether, but tlwy havP
Jailed. Have you experierl ced an interruption t.o your ministry 1 Ha tie you
been ronrerned tliat your pcirt is otier due to unforeseen rircum.stanus?
Rnnf.mber, God is not finished with you yet. Your impact for the gospel will
,:n-nii-nue a, long as you mnain faitliful to him.

Gods

�------------------

-

�

,,,U�0'
' /) //
SOUTHEAST ASIA: HMONG
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CHRISTIANS

"They stabbed one believer through the mouth with a
long knife and poured boiling water down the throat
of another who was caught with a Bible. An entire fam
ily had been drowned."
Believers in the Hmong tribe of Southeast Asia agreed to give their tes
timony on videotape. They wanted to encourage Christians in the West.
One Hmong Christian shared: "The Communist authorities feel threat
ened because so many Hmong people have become Christians. They beat
the Christians to try to force them to return to their worship of evil spir
its."
"The local police forbade us to become Ch1istians. They threatened to
put us in jail and even kill us,'' a woman added. "But if we have to die for
Christ's sake, we are willing."
These believers are ""illing to put themselves in even greater danger to
let the world know they are standing strong in the face of persecution.
The Hmong u·ibe is the largest of Southeast Asia and is experiencing the
greatest growth of Christianity. It is also one of the most persecuted peo
ple groups.
Another woman said, "I thank God that we have remained strong. I do
believe that the persecution is just a test of our faith in Ch1ist. It brings
out the trne riches. It brings out the silver and the gold. Just pray thai:. we
will be faithful to the end."

Steel is strengthened through a tempering proce�s-heated to extreme temper
atures, pounded into Jann, and cooled. The11 the process is repeated again
and nl{ain, ht•ating and pm.mding the impurities away and then cooling so
that the metal can bond. A similar tempering process strengthens our faith.
When we are heated by hatred from others, pounded upon by pmerntion,
and then cooled by the grntle reassurance of God's presence, our impurities
are drivm out and our faith strengthmed. Have you recogniz.nl the tnnper
ing process in your lip? Don't resist any part of it. Learn .from your /,rothers
and si.\tPTs in the Hmong tribe. }our emmies don't realize you will be
ltronger as a result of thPir hatrPd.
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E U R O P E

M I H A I

Mihai's Volkswagen van slowly inched its way closer to
the border checkpoint. He anxiously whispered a short
prayer, "Dear Jesus, please protect your.Word from
being found and confiscated by the border guards."
The guards sternly and methodically ordered him out of the van and
betrm their list of questions: "What brings you to our country? Will you
be visiting anyone here? If so, whom? Do you have any guns?"
Mihai carefully answered each question, but his heart beat with great
intensity as, out of the corner of his eye, he caught one of the guards
looking under every seat in his van. Mihai started to get weary from stand
ing so long. Satisfied with Mihai's answers, the guards finally allowed him
to enter their country, his precious goods successfully hidden from their
view.
For years, this courageous young courier had smuggled gospd litera
ture into Communist nations in Eastern Europe, his secret cargo never
being discovered. Mihai was an ordinary man whose exu-a.ordinary vision
was quite a challenge. He had no legs--they had been amputated almost
to his hips--but he was determined not to let this handicap get in his way.
Like the apostle Paut Mihai knew that Christ's power would be pe1fect
ed in his physical weakness. After being fitte.d with metal limbs, he would
f
stuf the literature into the hollow of each leg and then eagerly begin his
journeys.

God is an equal-opportunity employer when it comes to his Sfrvice. J.Vlihai
saw his personal limitation as, instead, a great way to join God in a ae
ativf work. Every liability can be an opportunity for a unique m.iuistry. For
exampl£, those who come from the tragedy of a divorced fami(v ran minister
to others in similar situations that othn·s canrwt. \Vhat have you long con
sidered to be drawbacks regarding your own usefulness in Gods kingdom?
Think about them from C-,od s perspective. Then offer them to God and see
how he can use them to his glory and your ga.i11.
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TAJIKISTAN: THE GRACE SONMIN CONGREGATION
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It was Sunday, and the congregation of Grace Sonmin
Church in Dushanbe, Tajikistan, had gathered for their
weekly worship service. Even though their country was
now free from oppressive Communist rule, radical
Muslims still blatantly opposed. the church. The
oppression had simply changed hands from one ter
rorist authority to another.

Just as the visiting pastor wrapped up his sermon, a loud explosion in
the back of the church rumbled the building. A bomb. In one moment,
the believers went from worshiping God to frantically rnnning for their
Jives. They tried to flee into the hallway, but another _born b exploded
\t\/e alwaJS
along their escape route. Bodies and blood were strewn everywhere in the
carry around
church that was once called "sanctuary."
in our body
An elderly woman lay on the floor, unable to move. The Bible she had
the death of
been studying moments ago in a worship service fell next to her, stained
Jesu.\, so that
with her blood. It was opened to a page where she had circled three vers
thP. We offe.sus es s metim b fore th attack on her church. "But we have this treasure
may al. o be
in jars of day t show tll t this all- urpa� 'ing pow r is from God and not
rm.1M.lP.d in
fr m . Wear hard pr
d n every sid . but not cmshed· p rplcx d,
our bod'v. For l ut 1 ot in d
ir;
, . ted, b 1t not an n d; truck clown, but n t
w, wltn fire
'nthi ns :7-9).
rl :t o .d (2
alivl' are
alw,iy.\ h11in�
given rmer to
Thn rodiwl 1 , Ii cori irk: .d t} in ocmt p opltexp,,r,.dabl, for the, ak,
de(lth j,,r
t!/
th ·, r.tl ·,t. B t h h l 't'otrr. ' . ath gkmntd like jewel.s as a testimony to
jfSUS, .mk ., , 0
God�·
fa 't}f ,ln ..� . 1'h .nemy m(l.,1 /tm.J brokm the tld r(�1 woman body
llwl hi.,, life
ht,r j ,. of clay -b t her i111er t (l. uri wa revl!akd as her pfrit ascended
ma.,1 h.
to hea'()en a few d , , aft r the tta It We are mo"- aware than ev,rr fJefort
u>l.JPat fl i't
that death may om. unt. p r.tedl at th hanr..1 of our enemy. Yet you rlo not
our mortal
have to fe.ar d ath. ifter all the wo st o,u·r enemy can do to u is to kill O'u,,·
l>ody.
mr rtal botl ·e . Yo r f hys ·cal body is not the mal '\,nu. " Be corn..fo·rttd todny,
2 < .nrinth ·an.
4:1 /1

lmowi> � th t ·s- m of 10 r sou.l ca.

ot bt touched.

UNITED STATES: RICHARD AND SABINA WURMBRAND

� OQ._ ij beautiful autumn day in 1967, the couple sat ·
before tnf!tt.old,type�!�r on the tlny kitchen table in
their new home-the tfnitea"States.. I,t:�'t that long
ago that Pastor Richard Wurmbrand had sat ii{a cold,
dark Romanian prison cell for his work in the under
ground church. His ·wue, Sabina, had been sentenced
to forced labor in a prison camp.

&wise in
the way you
act toward
outsiders,
ma/re the
most of euery
oppmtunity.
CQlossians 4:5

The couple_ now pondered the meMage that God had given them.
They wanted _to share the trials and triumphs facing persecuted Christians
in Communist countries worldwide. The couple had been threatened by
the Romanian secret police not to �-peak against Communism, but the
intimidation could not stop them. They were compelled to raise the voice
of Christ's suffering body-a voice that had been overlooked and forgot
ten by many in the free world.
The words flowed easily onto the pages, and before long they had their
first edition of The Voice of the Martyn newsletter. They began with only one
hundred dollars and a few hundred names and addresses from Onistians
who were interested in how they could help.
The vision that was birthed in a solitary prison cell has now grown into
a worldwide organization dedicated to serving the persecuted church.
Millions of subsequent The Voice of the Martyrs newsletters have been dis
uibuted around the globe in more than a dozen languages.

Start somewhere. That'.5 where good ideas in God'.5 service akuays begin
somewhere. Seroing Christ means it doesn't matter where you start or when
or how--as long as you start. Many keep delaying their dreams instead of
beginning somewhere. We tell ourselves we will serve Christ someday: when
the kids are grown up and out of the house; when we finally get the bills
paid off and are ah/8 to tithe. Each time we say that we will start serving
Christ after we finish something else, we have missed the point of our call
ing. What is God calling you to do? Not when is he calung you· to do it,
what is it he wants done1 What are you doing now to begin fulfilling his
··
call1

G R EEC E:

'l'IHO 'l' H Y

Though Tonothy was young, Paul encouraged him to
be an example to alL Tonothy proved he could live up
to these instructio�
])lly21.6

Rui ti.S f01-
yo11. ,,.niimu
in whalJOU,
hm,r lmrnnl.
and luwe
b«mnr <011vin.:rd ot
bna.uw _wu
/rnou, /hos,

a
had \isited on his first
Timothy was from L)'Slra. one of the cine. Pul
mi�ona:ry journey. TlDlothy's father \\'3S Greek,, and bis lll()ther and
grandmother were Jewish Omstians who greatfy influenced }'Oltng
Timothy. ht fact. the Bible points out they \\"ere Timothy·s examples in
the faith. Paul must ha\-e noticed Tunothy's potential to become a strong
tx-li��r himself. When Paul rame through on his second journey \\i.th
Silas and Luke. TIDlothyjoined them and journq.-ed into Macedonia..
Paul comidered Timothy his son in the faith. When the chun:h in
Ephesus nt"Ct'kd a pastor, Paul left Tunothy there to teach and encotmtg<·
the beliC\-e.rs in that ril}: TlUlothr shared Pauls life and minisny. He may
hare �-en been with P..iul the day he 11.'aS beheaded in Rome, as Paul had
asked for him to come for a final visi.L
After Paul's death. Tunothy returned to Ephesus to lead the church
there. He continued lo condemn the \\Urship of idols that made man�· in
the riry of Ephesus rich. When Domitian ratified the second great Roman
persecution of Christians,, the idolaters became emboldened Tunoth ·
was SIOned to death around ."-.D. 98----faithful until the end. as Paul had
taught him lO be.

from·whom
y,u IEarn,d iL
2 Ti•olhJ
3:14

No one is apectLtl, nor man1.mgrd to live the Chrutian. lift a/mi,. In fact.. ii
is impomble lo do so. In the smne WtrJ tho.I Paul IIU'nlcml. Timothy. UM
n«d S0Rfrt1r1e to slww us the wt9 and bdime in mrr potmtial to mak, a dif
fffl71Ufa,' Ckrist. M� gmttt by itttlklmig othns who kml by, ;:,xampl, in our
ch11rrk, mu c!111l11111:11il]. ourfmni.� and mu sclwols. As wr �" to
11.mn,,, OUT oom mks of influn,rr. uv- n«dJans on tJu, siddir.1'5� rhtni,1g m
on IOU.Film grwtn ammrilmenL ff,1,s ;_._ ]OUT t'XlDfl/lle m tl,rfaith?' \\'7,o is
rl!Sp,.msi!,lefor tmrhing,au.1,(IUJI tom.�for Christ,'! It JlllllJ IN' a c/os,fflmil)
mnnbu. fiimd. or pastor.. Thank Gad for lhi:ir in._jl:urnt:e in Jmtr Ii[,.
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rve come to believe that God, in his wisdom,
allows martyrdom in every qeneration in part
because, without them, the reality of Christ's
death for us becomes incre�inql� blurry....
As we look at [the mar�rs]. the mist tJiat
sometimes enshrouds first-centu� Golgotha
is burned awlllj, and we see . . .
the Lord nailed to the cross.

ROMANIA:
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You will
T90ice, and
no one will
talu.away
yourjoy_.

John 16:22

AN IMPRISONED

PASTOR

�lt_is_am�ghowyou can-seeJesus in the face of
other believets.f.eTheir f�ces shine, and it was quite an
achievement for the glory oPGod..to sl;riµ� on the face
wash�!
of a Christian in Communist.jails.
had not washed for three years-but the glory of God
shone even from behind the crust of dirt. And they
always had triumphant smiles on their faces�" wrote an
imprisoned pastor.

We <lid not

"I know of other Christians who �re released from Communist pris
ons, such as I was. Like them, I was stopped several times on the street by
p�ersby asking, 'Sir, what is it in you? You look like such a happy man.
What is the source of-your happiness?' Itold them that it came from
many rears in Communistjails suffering for my Savior.
"They could not understand thisJ>ecause they could not think beyond
. the difficulties of their own lives. _They had not learned to walk in the
Spirit and to experience the .presence of God. Many would think, 'If only
you knew what a life I have-=.a husband who batters me, a wife who nags,
and children who break niy heart.' Th.ere are many material difficulties
and tempests in your soul. But what of them? .tlow are they to compare
with the joy of knowing Jesus?"

What Jesus gi.ves, no Qne can take away. He gi.ves w juy in the presence of
the Hohy spirit within us. And though our circumstances may.grow dim
and darlr, our }oy still shines. Even the darkest dirt .frmn thru years in a
Communist prison cannot disguise Christian juy. We are not necessarily
happ,y for OUT affliction. We are not -gf.od for our sorrow. Yet we remain joy
ful beca'!#t of Chnst presena within OUT sorrow. Have you lost your sense
ofjuy 1 You naliz.e no Qne can take yourjoy from you. If it is missi.ngfrom
your life, it is becausi you willingly gave it up on account of your cin:um
stances. Ask God to restore your joy in him today.

s
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P A K IS T A N

ASIF

leg was broken when a car hit him on a Pakistani
street. In 'tlie·midst.of.p�, he felt a hand on his leg.
He looked up to hear 'a�woliimprayb,gJ.R! Jesus to
heal him. Asif began to get angry because he..was·�
Muslim. Then a strange energy began running through
his body. His leg straightened, and the bone came
back into place. He eventually walked home from the
accident.

�s
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My ears had
heard ofyott
Intl now my
eyes have seen
you.

Job 42:5

Hungry to know more about this ".Jesus" who had healed him, he read
aboiitJesus' other miracles in the Bible that the·woman gave him. Asif
took his questions to the mulvi (religious leader) at his mosque. "Why are
you talking about Jesus?" the mulvi sneered. "How could I not have an
interest in him?" Asif asked. "He healed me."
The mulvi and others at the mosque locked Asif in a room and forced
him to drink poison, think.fog that.if he died before accepting ·Christ, he
would still make it to paradise. ·However, Asif woke up and called out to
Jesus.
Suddenly a b1ight light filled the dusty room. Asif pledged, "This life is
for you. As long as lam on earth, twill work.for you."
Since this time, Asifs family h� disowned him,_and he has been beat
en repeatedly because he refuses to stop telling people about his new
friend Jesus Christ.
Sometimes we have to experiem;e God's power befure we'll believe it. In fact,
many nonbelievers would rather debate religion from a distaf!,Ce than.have1tp
deal with a personal spiritual encounter. No one can disp'l,lte personal.
·
rience. The individual is the sole expert on the issue. To encounter God,is to
experience his power and fee.I his presence. The Bible provides many examplis
of nonbelievers who encountered God '.s
Same responded with worship.
Others resisted his P<f!,.uer and suffered the consequences. Either way, a petsori
is never th� $ame ajtl:r an experience with God. 1t is- as if Gotl'is saying to a
decidedly douhtful heart, "I am real Deal with i"t, "How has· God shown
you that he is real? \¥ith wh.om can you..sliart)OUT experience1

expe.-

pawer.

NORTH KOREA: VOICE OF THE �ARTYRS

"Grandma, look at what I found!" The young North
Korean girl wa so excited.. She wa holding somethmJ!
she had never seen before. The grandmother looked
at it with her failing eies but could not make out the
details. So she called the girl's mother. "Please come
tell me what this child 11m found."

.

.-\ll snit,111.,r
uGodbtMll,mnnd
it USi'fulJar
ktu-hir.g.
,l'bulting, cor
'Mtion and
tmi.11ing in
riglittounuss,
$0 thoJ 1M
•um o(God
may bf!
thoroughly
,quipp,,dfor
Ml't)' good
l(�

2 Tillwllt_-,;
-1:16-!7

1be elderly woman's daughter entered the room and rook the item
from her mother's wrinkled hand. Her daughter began to reads the
wonts printed on the \\dkon.sttucted pmtic balloon. "'The Lord.Jesus·
loves )'OU- Your brothers and sisters have not forgotten you. For God so
Io,"ed the 1rorld that he gave his only begotten Son."'
The grandmother exclaimed,, "'It's Scripture! They've sent us Bible
,-erses on a balloon! Please keep reading."'
The plastic balloon held words of encouragement for the three gener.i
lions of North Koreans. It contained a� &oil\ Oimtians in the
\\'bl and �r six hundred Bible "1elSCS laking the reader from the cre
abon. to the mm. to the second coming ofJesm Cllrist. In the decade, O\'ff one �undred thousand of these "'Scripture balloons• have
been floated into North Korea.
The ministry of The Voice of the Martyrs found a unique way to reach
these opp� people l\ith the \\'ord of C'.od and the gospel It says in
Psalm 19:l, "'The hea,'al.S declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim du
M>rlc of his hands.."'

Lih IM 6a&ons in IAis story. God 1m,gs tojlJJOl nu:oumging Scriphlm
across our Minds tmd hi.tutsjwt wluft mt 1Uled lltna wwst. ll'11«11W. lu C411
not bring to Mind Smptu,es tlud mm fln1l!T � in 1Mfml pinu..
lroni<LlllJ. tlwuglt � litM in a fttt Soad]. • ojtffl, tut as if rur -w,:,p in, a
mtridm naJion lill6 North Korm arilJund aams to Gods ffimL 01.1r Bibk
mulit1g is spomdic and sdiltmt-as if wt did not � a a,py of Scripttnt
al all Pm.ops it is liJne to ml God to jb,o1• lais Word across IN 6onlns
JOOr clmttl. Mind.. Carot t. in 'JOllT sdlltblkfor Bilk muln1g wu:lt day.
and ask /ti• to mlftll a tksittfar his Word.

o/J
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PAKISTAN:

NADIA NAIRA MASIH

Fifteen-year.old Nadia Naira Mmih is a committed
Christian.. Her normal practice when she lived at home
was to pray and read her Bible early every morning..
Although her parents haven't seen her since February
2001, they m;mme that she continues this practice in
the home of her captor..
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king. tlud t«
u,ill ,wt saw
your gods or

A Muslim named Maqsood Ahmed abducted Nadia. Maqsood's moth
er; then a li"iffld of Nadia's family. helped lure Nadia out of her home.
where she w.-s forced into :a car "ith Maqsood, O\'O of his brothers. and a
frit=nd who "�.re all armed "ith automatic 11,-eapons. She has not bttn
seen since then.
The abduction of young gim is rare in Pakistan, but it is common for
Pakistani police to look the other way when aim.es are committed ag:iinst
Ouistians,, especially when offered a bribe. Th6 is allegmly the situation
in Nadia's kidnapping. and local police ha\� been slow to pursue the
case.
A cer1ificate was ddNered to Nadia's home saying she had married
Maqsood. The rerti6c:ate explained. by mtue of her marriage. Nadia had
officially converted &om her Ouistian faith to Islam. 'adia i:s only a
teenager, however. Facing an&'=I' and km. Nadia's parents still dQn ·, say
anything against Maqsood. lnstead. they trust that God is powerful
enough to do what is needed to bring Nadia bad.
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R O M E:

J U S T I N

�If you are scourged or beheaded as a criminal, do
. you believe-you'.Will still,ascend to heaven?" asked
Rusticus, the city official:
nay222

Do not be
afra.id of
those who kill
the body but
cannot kill
the soul.
Rather, be
afraid of the
Om who can
destroy both
soul and body

"I believe that ifl endure these things I shall have what Jesus promised
me," Justin said. "For I know his gift of life stays with all who remain in
him, even until the end of the world."
"Do you think then that you will receive some reward there?"
�1 do not think it; I know it. I am certain of it."
Rus.ticus sat back with impatience. "You must agree to offer a saaifice
to the gods."
Justin stood unmoved. "No right-thinking person slanders communion
with God by going to the godless."
Rusticus had had C:nough. "Unless you obey, you will be mercilessly exe
cuted."
"I know if I die for his testimony that I need not fear. I cotmt dying for
such a reason to be our salvation and confidence before Christ.• Justin
answered.
The others who stood with Justin said, "Do what you will, for-we arc
Christians and do not sacrifice to idols."
Rusticus pronounced the sentence on the Christians who refused his
demands. 'These people, who have refused to .sacrifice to the gods and
do not obey the dictates of the emperor, shall be scourged and beheaded
according to the law."

inhell.
Matthew
10:28

When Justin said to his executioners, "You may kill us, but you cannot do
us any real harm, • were they the words of a madman? Was he l:(}nfu.sed as ·
. he coritemplated the certainty of his own death? No, he was certain of only
one. thing: Jesus Christs 'gift of eternal life. As he contemplated the end of his
earlhly existence, Justin could almost see the beauty -0f his heavenly h!Jme.
Are you more .frightened of losing your life on earth that, you are certain
about your eternal life in heaven? Death is not a time fur doubts. Settle the
issue while you. art still alive and well. Receive God's gift of eternal life
thmugh a saving relationship with Jesus 6hrist.

E N G L A N D:

nay223

For we a"Lso
have had the
gospel
preached to
us,just as
they did; but
the rMSsage
t�heard
was no
value to·
them, because
those who
heard did not
combine it
with faith.
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He.brews 4:2
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John Foxe, a young teacher at Magdelen College,
pleaded iii prayer, "Th�y
call themselves your priests
""
and ministers, but they worsbip-the�e!Y�! �d their
political power. Help them realize that ther:e JS no
need for another mediator between God and man but
Christ Jesus and his Word."
Someone overheard John and immediately reported him to the college
adminisn.uion. They accused him of holding beliefs in rebellion to the
govemment and against the state church. ·when he refused to deny his
convictions, the council expelled him from the university.
Because of this.John had great difficulty finding work as a teacher.
One day, exhausted with hunger, he sat praying in a church. A man John
bad never met suddenly appeared and· thmst a sum of money into his
hand. "Cheer up," he said. "In a few days new work will present itself to
you." A few days later he was hire� as a tutor.
Under the reign of Henry VIII, Christians likeJohn were tolerated.
When Mary I came to power, however, she executed any who defied the
religious edicts of the state. Three hundred people died during her five
year reign. John and his pregnant wife ·fled E�gland to Belgimri, barely
escaping being apprehended.
In defense of those who died for their faith,Johnwrote Fov.'s Book of
Martyrs.

It is one thing to read about persecution, yet quite another to experience it.
In th;e same way, many people read about the lives of committed Christians. . .
and admire their cournge from afar. Yet they have no firsthand expel"ien� of
faith to call tMir own. While they extol the martyrs' courage, they cannot
relate to its source: a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. They may read
the gospel message, yet they d.o not respond iti faith. Martyrs lived and died
calling others, even their oppressors, to faith in··Christ. CouU·they be calling
you toward Ch1istian commitment even now as you read their stories? Don't
· merely extol theirfaith when you are invited io experience it firsthand.

Jail 4 no hindrance to a
useful Christian life.

E N G-L A N D :

.

J O H N

W Y C L I F F E

. . .;..�� cf.>l«:f English morning in 1428, men traipsed
irrevereiitlfthrougf:t �� graveya:nL One of them, fine-
ly � in religioils-robes;said,."H�.it is. Dig it
up. Let's get this over with."

When the shovels finally hit something solid. the man in fine clothes
it...
stood by. idly watching. and said.
"'But. sir, he's been in there fifty years!"' replied one of the di�
"'lbere can't be much left!"'
The religious leader shuddered and then shrugged off his irritation.
"'Then pull the whole thing out. We 'II bum it all."'
What could ha,.,e angered this man so much? Why dig up the man ·s
body fifty years after his death to ceremoniously bum him as a heretic?
But wt also
,qoiainour Around 1376,John Wycliffe had published the doctrine oC-dominion as
founded in grace."' This highly contro,usia! message SlatCS. "'The �
sufferings.
alone is sufficient to rule the lives of Ouistians everywhere."'
6iraiw,-.
Wycliffe had also begun translating the Latin Vulgate Bible into
bow tJul1
English and· distributing it scttctly in pamphlets and boob. He continued
suffering� this work until his death in 1384. one hundred thirty-three )'C3JS before
the Refonnation.
dvaspe,se
·ownp the ashes in the :mitt," the man ordered as the fire died down.
tN!l'tUla;
"'1bat should be the last we hear ofjohu Wycliflc and his teachings. ,. One
.s,wmnce,
hundred mo1-e years would pass before it was legal to read an English
duo-acui;
Bible.
and cho:nu
TM rdigiow officials trial thnr bat to do auKlJ with the •14st• of]olm
ta;
John "s buml bod] au
WJdiffe.. JnslfflJJ, i1 app«us tJw.t ftJD1 bit� ash
aiss«I
not
Thar
Europe.
aaon
Romans 5:3-4 f'U!d a new thirstfor God"s Word
W14J
t«
Liholi.st.
tJ,nr tmgd. but IMj arluallJ md«l tlu cause of Ckrist.
often sa our ffiatJ, Satan, going to gr,al lmgths to dispose of
Yd his a1tnnpts mull in a badtfoe at btst. God allDu,s p,,s«vtion to in.sJ,iff
bdiflJtffS and driw tAan tnuJard gmxJrr COJUIUJftfflt. An y,u olliR,m;g per
sonal� liJ play oul acamling to God's plan'! You ffl4J soon see
tlud. 'JOID. pers«ulm"s opposili.on ffll.lhs you strrmg,:r and that his/her c:unes
bring God's bkssings.
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R O M E ·

C A R P US

"My first and chosen name is Christian. In the world I
am called Carpus."
"You know the emperor's decrees," the proconsul stat"!d, "'You must
worship the aJl-powerful gods of Rome. Therefore, I advise you to come
fmward and sacrifice to them."
�1 am a Christian. I honor Christ, the Son of God, who came not long
ago to save us and has delivered us from the madness of the devil. I will
not sacrifice to such idols. They represent ghosts at best, demons in truth.
It is impossible for me to offer sacrifices to them."
"You must sacrifice; Caesar has commanded iL �
"The living do not sacrifice to the dead."
"Do you believe that the gods are dead?"
For tJu, mes
"Th
ey were never men, nor did they ever live that they could die.
sage of the
Those who worship them are caught in a grave delusion."
avss is fool
"I have let you talk too much nonsense and now have let you blas
ishness to
pheme the gods and his majesty the emperor. You must stop this now, or
lhose wlro are
it will be too late. You will sacrifice or you will die!"
perishing, but
"I cannot sacrifice. I have never sacrificed to idols and will not start
now.
lo us who are
The proconsul ordered him to be hung up and have his ·skin flayed
bting sm,ed it
\\-ith tools of torture, as he cried out, "I
a Christian! I am a Christian! I
is the power
· am a Christian!"
oayZl6

..

am

of God.

1 C,01inthians
1:18
Like the proconsul in this stary, the message of the Cross seems foolish to
those who do not understand it. And that which they do not u1ulerstand
they feel IM) must (#Jose. Perhaps they fear what they can't understand.
Perhaps their pride keeps them from liumhly accepting Gods gospel by faith.
For whatever 71'.a.son, theJ would rather perish than trust in the message of
the Cross. We must realize those who argue against Christianit)' oft�i do so
because they are unable to accept the truth by faith. Am you praying for
those who r01T'.e against the gosf)Pl? J\s you pray for those who persecute oth
h
ers, ask the Holy Spirit to help them unoostand te 1111'.ssage of the Cross.

R O M E

P A P Y L U S

The proconsul turned his attention to Papylus, not far
from where Carpus luing bleeding. "Do you have any
children?" the proconsul asked.··
nay 'JZl

lir'hen I ram,:
to you, broth
ers, I did uot
come with el<>quence or
superior. wis
dom as l pro
claimed to
you t°M testi
mony ahottt
God."
1 Corinthians
2:1

"Oh, yes, through God I have many children."
One in the surrounding crowd shouted, "He means he has children by
his Christian faith."
Hearing this, the proconsul grew even angrier. ''Why are you l}ing to
me, sa,-ing that you have children?" he shouted.
· "I am telling you the truth. In every district and city I have children in
God.�

The proconsul's anger was not_ appeased. "You will sacrifice or suffer
the same fate as Carpus! \\'hat do you say now?"
Papylus answered steadily, "I have served God since I was young. I have
never sacrificed to idols. I am a Christian. There is nothing I can say
which is greater or more wonderful than that I am a Christian."
The proconsul ordered him hung beside Carpus and flayed with iron
instruments of torture. Papylus did not utter a sound, but � a courageous
fighter he endured the treatment
When the proconsul saw their outstanding steadfastness, he ordered
Carpus and Papylus burned alive. They both descended on their own into
the amphitheater, satisfied that they would soon be freed from this world.
Papylus was nailed to the stake. When the flames leaped up he prayed
quietly and gave up his soul.

Christians often wurry ahout what they are to say when called up,m to
defend theirfaith. When the <>PfJortunity r.omes, we prod oursefoes like a rol1.ege student mentally rehearsing questions for a midterm exam. "What if
they ask me to defend the Trinity?" "What do I say if they ask ahout the fate
of those wh-0 never heard the gospel?" "An.d huw do I defend the virgin
birth?" In truth, we can find no better; more truthfu� words than our own
t.P.stimony of faith in Christ. "There is nothing I can say which is
greater or more wonderful than that I am a Christian.� All the
reh,arsing will not convince a nonbeliever more than your willingness
sincere�y share your loveforJe.sm.

io

R O HE:

A G AT HO NIC A

Caq>us � nailed to the stake, and as the flames took
hold of hlin,-he--joyfully prayed, "Praise be to thee, 0
Lord, Jesus Christ, Son of God, that th�u �dst deem
me, a sinner, also worthy to die a martyr as Jou did!•
Then he gave up his soul to heaven.
As Carpus prayed. Agathonica saw the glory of God roll out before him.
The heavens opened up t.o
the l'redding feast of the Lamb of Got;.
with sumptuous tables spread out before her _and Jesus himself standing at
its head. Her heart leapt. and she recognized a call from hea'¥Cll.
She sprang t.o her feet and shouted. "'This meal� also been prepared
for me. I must recen-e the meal of gk)ry.•
A cry came from the stands. ..Hase pity on }'OUr child. JOUI' son!•
..He has God t.o take care of him.• Agathonica responded. '"for God is
the pllmder for- all. As for me. I will go and be with him.•
She jumped into the amphithcatr:r. threw off her outer robe. and jubi
lantly allowed herself to be nailed to the stake.
Those standing by burst into tears. They cried; "'This senrenc.e is aud
and unjust!·
In the flames. she aied out. "Lord,. Loni, Loni, help me. for I flee unto

�m

PsobnB0:18

Theer Then she ga\.>e up her soul and joined her
A.D. 165.

J.ord. It was the year

Cbain mution. Its that una:p«tm effm OnL life has on another-so1¥
thing mapli.cablL and unplanned. It began with Carpus. wlw sluR«a the
1lllZJ of cmrragr to PtrpJhu. as both r.onr tmtumlfor thnrfaitli.. T1,m a11.
observer. inspi,r:d bJ tl,e int:Rtlilk 7fflllls of tbn:r � flung bendj"
tawmd failla bJ lllil.linglJ dJing at 1M stake. Toda]. 111t: s« 1M chain nactiori
offaitk in dtvn:h 'mliuals and on � ararpu.sa.. Wi: s« it in villagrs.
toamships. and a111mw:niti.ff across several, amtinmts what! one life $Jnns
anotbn-. and Jd anod,n; onlo gr,rater c011tmi1111enl.. Ht1111 long NU il bto,
since JOU apmmad a chain nnc:tion of antrrllil:aaat in '}tl1IT duar:A or ana
'llfU1tilJ '! Pra, for mJival ID start unlA JOU-11,e 1fUlSt irltportmll liu in the
chain.

C HINA:
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. Lo lieu cautiously walked down the aowded street in
China, looking- � .� �oulder to make sure she
wasn,t being followed or�.�- .
_ anoth
.
er poster showing her face and lming the rewant·of'
almost six hundred dollars for her arrest.

So then. e_ach
of us will g�«
an account of
J,i�lfto
God.
&mums 14:12

When Lieu was just seventeen. she left home to be God's servant. She
founded a fellowship organization that helped to establish unregistered
house churches-illegal in the eyes of the Onnmunist go'W!mmcnt. Her
work put her in contact with fon:ign auistians\mo would smuggle Bibles
into the country.
Almost ten }1!alS into Lieu·s ministry. the police arrested her. She
endured intense questioning. One time she was beaten so badly that she
lapsed into a coma for sere:ral hows.. BufLieu refused to gire the authori
ties information on the believers with whom she worked and their actm,
ties.
Months later. she was relea!ed after rew:aling nothing to the police
about her work, but she was still 1Dldcr sunrillance. A few� later. she
and me others were arresred, and all her belongings '!C:l'e confiscated..
This time she was sentenced to three years in a labor camp.
Lieu was released after sening her sentence.·but she is still a l3JgCl of
the police. Despite the dueat of� Lieu rontinues to liwe as a fugitne
for Christ, committing the ·c:rinJe·· oflovingjesus and sl_iaring that lcwe
with others.
Think about this: If there was a wtrrrant mil for the arrm of all annmittm
Christians. who would tum 'JOU in lo tire authorities'! Would JUUT gracious
spirit and appm:iative grttfrng eadi UJittk os 'JOU slwppd. tip off the load
bwul to
� to ynu iilmtitJ7 Wouldfellow pmmts in the carpool
'JOU as a potmtial bdieua- the anm,ous 1llaJ JOU patimllJ wait
:,mu tum'! Would otJrers in ]OUT worltplaa ddJale wludlrer or not to �JOU
in. os tlreJ had cmu:ide euidence a/ynufaill,, na Christ'! Would JtNI' oum
U11£Stle uJiJh tlre d«:i.siDn lo fJh.ane the palia'! Or 1IIOUl4
anruina
not
flUddt the�
� t1rat JUUT allitutle and adion.s.
lion of '"com:m:ilted Ckri.stian •7 What do JOU tltink'! What slwuld JOU do'!
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P A K IS T A N:

SAF EE NA

. Safeena is a quiet, lovely girl. Growing up in Pakistan,
she learnea'"that� a woman and a Christian, her
opportunities in life w�uid l)e"'1imite�-,�� -�e�er.
J)ay 230

By theirfruit
you will rec
ognize them.
Do people
piclt grapes
ftrnn thum
bushes, or figs
from thistles?
Likewise
every good
tree bears
good fruit,
but a bad

a
bad
bers

fruit.
Matthew
7:16-17

tru

So, when she got the job cooking and cleaning for a _wealthy Mwlim
family, she was overjoyed that she could make some money and help her
impoverished family.
Eventually Safeena's beauty and gentle demeanor attracted her
employers' son. He approached his parents about taking her as his wife,
but Safeena was a Christian. They pressured her to convert to Islam, but
Safeena bravely and steadfastly refused. After weeks of pressure, she
d
wanted to leave, but she knew her family desperately neede the money.
Finally, the young man gave up trying to comince Safeena to be his
wife and made a harsh decision. He viciously dragged Safeena to one of
the bedrooms and took her by force.
Safeena was shattered. She immediately quit her job, but before she
could bring charges, the family turned on her and told police that she
was stealing. Safeena was immediately arrested and suffered further abuse
in jail.
Safee� does not regret taking a stand for Christ but stilJ struggles with
the shame of what happened to her. She is courageously holding on to
the promises of God for physical and emotional healing amid her strug
gle to forgive her perpetrator.
We learn a lot about a religion from examining the mulls in the lives of its
fol/ooJers. This is a su,ry about a family who fol/Qlved the wrong god down
the wrong path. This famil-y '.s religion pmsured them toward manipulation,
sexual immorality, lying, and injustice. In contrast, Safeena '.s God, the God
of love, led her to be industrious, sacrificiat and steadfast. One day, God
will help Safe.en.a come to a p"laa offargiveruss for those who wronged her.
Be careful when you hear others say that all "ligions are basically the same.
We are called to be fruit inspectors-carefully examini ng the fruit ofpeopl.e's
lives to reueal their 1Tl()tives. Don't be foo/,ed by what you read about any reli
gion. Look closely at the mulls in the lives of its fol/ooJers.

The harder the devil strikes,
the more we will enjo� his defeat.
Let him come!

B AN G L A D ESH:

AN D R E W

�w'�s ,ministry in Bangladesh saw 749 Muslim con
verts baptized. Additionally, the ministry was involved
in distributing more than 3,000· Bibles an<l New
Testaments and over 137,000 gospel tracts.
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tmfew. Ask
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the harvest.
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1IXJ'ikeTs into
his hmvest
fold. ..
Mauhew
9:37-38

But Andrew saw the dang-en of many Muslim con¥erts and established
a sanctuary that senes as a safehouse. Christian families or inclli.iduals
from all over the country arri\'e at the secret sanctuary. but not for a-est
and safety. The new Ouisli.ms are taught in discipleship and e,.·angelism
from sunrise to sunset.
After graduating from the program. they are sent out to another \ill�oe
where they -were not previously known. This becomes their new mission
field! These Christians anive at the compound to escape from danger.
only to be ttained for an e,ien more dangerous situation. And they know
that they are not alone; h1mdrcds of their brothers and sisters han: gone
out before them to talte Jesus Christ throughout Bangladesh.
Andrew's work i not without risk. He has been arrested and held ret ly h)' the police nd be, t II by r ic. l � lims who fear his out

reaches. His family and home have also been continually threatened
Andrew's ministry is to prmide safehouses for Muslim converts, but his
ministry is hardly safe. It is a daily risk to his family and those in,"Olved in
his ministry. however. his students receive eternal life and graduate to gi\-e
others the same opportunity.

crop

almze.. No 1nalter how
I� a Janner attnnpling to luuvt!SI. a �
diligmtly du: farmer tuorkm, he would not have mough time in tlie st'ason
to complde du: task. Jesus rompaml. /.ost people to a field of souls muly to be
harvested. That job m,uim too mwJ& wurlt. for oru -pe,-s011. to do a/mar.
Cunseqtumlly. u� are- called ID empluj a similar strall!gy to Antlrti:u '.t 1nellwd
i11. du: Ba11gla.desh safd&ouses. We must t,ll othas haw lo tdl othLrs about
Christ. It is 11ot mough to zuin convnts to OuistumilJ. W, 11111.St u1i11. disn._
pies wlw. in tum, learn to he disciple-ma/ten. An you the
stmggling
altnu!? Or an yau shmui11g others how to worlt 1M field?
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AZERBAIJAN: PASTOR ROHAN ABRAMOV

,,---.......c:::=::::--..........____

Pastor Roman Abramov and his wife worked diligently
to plant a church in Ismailly, Azerbaijan.
for three
But within a year of moving to the. villagei �officials
arrested them in an attempt to force them out of town.

years

The church is down to ten membeis most weeks. but they continue to
share the gospel ofJesus Christ. Due to pressure from local officials on
potential landlords, the Abramo� had trouble renting a house. so they
managed to build one in which they could both me and hold meetings
according
to the law.
;,
When the Abramovs began to hold church meetings in their new
home, the regular attendance climbed slowly. Then � December, mul/+r;,nw,mu:e labs (Muslim religious leadeIS) came to their house and told them that
h
,mol finish they had no rigt to hold Christian servitts..
Pastor Abramov defended his church and in"ited the mullahs tq the
·its warlt SO
. . •
.L
•
and has smce
returned. Anou1er
senices. Qne accept,ed th e mvttauon
that 'JOU 711'9 mullah accused the Christians of stomping on a cop of the Koran. how·
� ino.lU'll!
ever. and
titiorn'cl the r gional go ·emment to c ( ·r J cc' 11rch. L)l·,d
and complr.lt, autboritic then started visiting the homes of church members. harn.ssing
not lacki.ng
anything.
fmlll!S 1 :4

and questioning them and sentencing some to ten da)'S in prison.
Despite the condemnation and the fear of many parishioners. Pastor
Roman prayerfully believes that re,:ival will come. Iras home remains open
to all who would come and attend their meetings.

Some things 11Jt! tuish we could do wilhou.L Trials an one of llumL Why do,s
life often S«m lo he one pro/Jinn after another! Yd the Bibu tl!o.c/,es us thaJ
life is 1wl supposed lo he trrrubk-free. As chiltbm. t« would often gii� up if a
task 1Jet:m11e too hard. We quit in thefaa of difficulty. As we matuJ?d. h�
ever. u,e lnrrned IJJ � hang in � and Stt il tl&rough. 11-, the
same may. as we maltm! in OUTfaidi. we kam tlu value ofpe,seuerance. An
you still i1mnatu� becoming easily disancrtJf.M and tnn:ptd. IJJ give up� Ttll
God y<m ·n 1l!IJdJ lo "grow up. "

UNXTED STATES.:

PARX

GXLLESPIE

People are often willing to give a great deal to help
persecutecf'hroth.ers and sisters around the world.
Seventh grade science and
sau.dies teacher, Parle
Gillespie, may� the first to give his hair!
Aftea· hearing Chmtian \\'Oders talk to his class about Sudan. P.u-k's
students caught a vision for helping 1-efugtts -who \\"ere being pers«uted
for their faith. The students' fe1,'Cllt rompawon surpri..'led e\'Cll their

l¥hnt lr,sau,,
tltt crowds. ltt
Juul m.pas
.ritm on lhntt.
Alottw 9.:.J6

teachers.
\\1ha.t started out� dri� fO£ the SC\(enth graders to oollect blankets for
the suffering Sudanese soon spread to the entire school and a�ntually to
the rommunity.. Gillespie contacted WB1V in Otarlotte, onh Carolina,.
and told them about what lids \\'efe doing to allmate suffering in Sudan.
f
Bhm.ltets had already begun to fill the� but the question o
shipping costs had not yet been addressed.. When the reporter from
WB1V came for the story,. Gillespie mentioned that he would shave his
head if lhey � help \\ith the bill. Shortly after the story aired, funds.
began to pour in.
Thus out of his loYc- for people he had 1-.ner a-en met. Gillespie
sha,"M his head. The entitt school body was gathered for the sha,ii-.g and
the reponer from WBlV filmed the a'el1t. Americans often feel as
though th� can do tittle to help peisecuted Olrislians in other countries..
Pad Gillespie proTI!d othen\ise.

oJb

ctllllt/JtlSSion
Pmlt Gillnpir and his sbulmis fhuJ, m 11,, proass
JltOUl':S to offltwitJ. lo ro,..itlltffll,, and-1dli11tatdJ--I» cost. Pm m•d his
IN! � doum to tit, l4lt htrir on his khul!
stwlmis ll.W!tt glad ID
C.O�n it a nabool ffl'Jltm# to s.ujfmn.g. but ii u ,wt n.tmgh
ilWJ
ft� Must tJdi:va.a 01U re� u,itl,, awdM Si.ihdions ID p,o6lnas. Nm,
motion tmd hr willing to p«J ·
rt� •ml colltlffit ID fmlling mu sulutiOJts
tAm- t.osL. lffinp QR Jtm in tlw fr«K.£SS? H� 1'* 'JIUI 'J'N" c:o-.pamon to
Ullflffr. wiJA SDIIM � tltinJm• ? J-law y.tm MIid, tl OllltlltiJ..,,,,t ID hd/J
1fttW' a tfijfemtn? An J'1N 1Wtdy lo now JMIJ 1M cost?
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P AKISTAN:

AY U B

HASIB

"This cell cannot stop me from loving my Lord, Jesm
Christ," wrote Ayub Ma.ma. He has now served more
than five years in prison because of false accusations.

For d,,. u,agr.s
of.-.i,1 u
dmlh, bill ,.,,,.
gift of God iJ
t'kmal life in
C./in,;lJ,-,u.
,)Ur Inn!.
Roma11.� 6:2)

Ouistians in Pakistan are often falsely accused of blasphemy against
Mohammed, d1e fOlllld.er of I.slam. Accoming to Muslim mies., blasphemy
i'i a aiml" that carries a penalty of d"3.th. Ayub was tailing casually to a
Mu..•,lim friend wid1 whom he had often discussed. and joked about con
tro\�rsial issues; the conversation turned to the book, 7he Salmuc l&�
conuoversial book against IsJam. They were O\�. and under the
pressure of otbeis. Ayub's "'friend· filed a complaint ag-.unst him.
Aynb was arrested and sentenced to death for blaspheming
MolL'Ullmed. Shonly after that. his village was raided. and all l\relre
Ouistian families ming there 'W'Cre chased from their homes. Ayub plead
ed innocent to lhe charges and appealed lhe coun"sjudgmenL He has
pra�rfully waited five years in jail for a response from the courts..
He is praendy in Sahiwal Cennaljail in Mult<Hl. Pakislan.. He knows
that. c."'\'eD upon release. his life would still be in danger. and he would
bring danger to othen in his family or communil)t Early in 1998. an
attempt was made on his life. and an Islamic •ul/n.h (religious leadc.-)
onct· olfen.-d a reward of ten thousand dollars to anyone who "'Oldd kill

\,,,h.

In Miult n tudit111.s today. s/Jl'O}ri.ng on a migiom :subj,a ronsidnm to ht
c,mtmry to Jstm,, mr,. IIU'(ln. dWJJh. lronuaU,. Mus/bl,, Ul(lrship,nJar� a
,1'ath pnuz/JJ INm.vllJt'S.. The Bi& � dial W pmnltJ for 5i11 is lJ,iri11111/ d. '(l//,. Apmt Jm Chrm. ,vrryonef<Uft tlmwl dmth.. TluwkfuU,.
lmu '.lf'r. ChriJt has paid tlu dm1l& pnudtJ for Q/l ulie> brliet.-,. rutn Mus�
Ii . . _fell CJni t tO(ilt """ pk,« (ll tlw ht111d of tJu .-xt'ftdio'lff' try bri"Jflf
u•iJ.h God in
n uifi ,m o mns. His dmth rtuJbl,s u to #uI.w etnnal.
I. 'lffl(ll, Th.auk. God (nd.tiJ t.bn.t your da,Jl,, St'lltl'nll' /uu �n (Qlff-,,,.u/ol '1ml
1/uJJ ]iQfl Jun lvrn panhm;Jd. Ami pra, for thOJil in Mtuli• 'Ratitnu WM
try lri/1 CJin tinfl� on rtll. l11u n,it/wm Christ, Jacr tlteir " drnwl
,J.,,r,1/,.

lifi

SU D A N
"Chant this song [a Muslim creed], or you will die,"
cried the Northern Sudanese soldier. The captive
Christian could see the hate in his eyes and wondered
how many lives he had taken. The soldier p� a
large knife to the Christian's throat.
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1..ogic told hiin, '"Sing! God know.. }'Ou are under coe.rcion. \\"hy
up }"Oltr life for not saying a few \\'Oros }'OU don't beliew an��.iy?'"
On the other hand. he blew the Bible taught that a person "swords
have po,,�r. He recalled that one's confession of Christ is J)O\\�.
"'Would a b�emous confession be J>O"�rful. roor he '11."0ndered.. ·El,�n
if I didu 't mean it?'" The questions seemed to battle �oaulSl each other in
hrs mind. His logic fought against his love for Quist.
Ouistian in Sudan often Catt such choices, and they ha,-e Stt-n many
of theiT friends and f.nnily members killed for belie\.ing in Quist. The
manyrs chose not to chant a Muslim crttd, not wanting to pollute theiT
spiri� with blasphemous songs and risk breaking God's heart.
Their deft-use against the logical argumenlS is that the Christ I.mug
within them could not sing such a song: Therefore, they had to fure the
consequences.. This same Olrist living in them who would not chant
�tlong also did not fear a death threat. These bel� considered them
St'l,es already dead in Otrisf:-the Ouist. in them could not really be
h, nned.
l:ad! day
lu11, in lo tJ,, noss-la/A biebMm logfr· mid faill,. LDgic l.dh. u
lo ,n al,mg. FoitlJ IL/ls ,u lo gu ognimt du gmin ofpopukuiJJ. H7lm m, li)
t,•11. ro logic., Wtl' �' pul otu own ronvictuJ11s
in ,min- to do anotl,n
JN'i'Son \ biJding. flow oftni do u . sing a,wthn' scmg lo m'Oid amfrrmm
lion? It �' N a fa" tl,at rrquin � Jlmdir"�- Logrc tdls JOU In k,rp
f
) om· ,ud,, /1,11/ ID luJt/> )'OUT job. I JOU ru, 1/uu JOU fflllJ' haw: lisk11al,
bit loo lo, lo 1M voi.c� of rmson. ml God w hAf, yott 111.,v i,1, w him
inslMd. 1hk him for llu!Joi/Ii you nrt'd lo 1oisnJ sp.,alt tJ,, right thing al
.,•m11,r lng:.ml oJtvnJ.
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UKRAINE: UNDERGROUND CHRISTIANS

Th� Russian border guard wu walking a routine
patrol. With'the-end ot: World War Il, borders were
zealously guarded for any suspicio� activ,i.ties. Two
threats were paramount: Soviet citizens trying to
escape and smugglers trying to bring in illegal it�
such as Bibles.
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This particular guard had been assigned to the border between the
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and Romania. He walked slowly in the
peaceful cold, running his Oashlight back and forth O\"CT the freshly fallen
snow.
Suddenly his l'C\'Crie was broken as his light struck some indentations
in the snow. Footprints! Headed into Romania! He raised his whistle to
his lips and sounded a long. steady. shrill aJann.
Soon other guards surrounded him. -rhis way! This way!"' he jumped
and shouted. pointing ro the fuur sets of footprints. ""Ibey can't be far!
Perhaps we can caoch them bdore they reach Romania!" The group
headed out as quickly as they could into the night.
At the sound. four Romanian auistians froze in the darkness. They lis
tened intently. as the guards' shouts and the barlting slowly got farther
and farther away. They turned and smiled to one another. At the nod of
their leader, they continued theirjourney, carefully walking btuJmxmls into
Ukraine, Olfl}ing their precious ougo of Bibles to their brothers and si!r
letS in the underground church.
7h Bi/,1,,e says that our spiritual aJWt!f'3tUJ um- cunning atta,,pts lo thwart
ChmtianilJ. In contrast. mt tJJlw aury IM pp,l of,p,ttJa Sttnt lik u1111JWll
m
vdj' bail. jmJS instructs us lo� 1M � of bting sl,ap am,g
woif'S. NJW((!{!tt; mul lo plan a«mmnglJ. We mu.st use� strohg'J and
c/n,w tactics lo outwit and outmatullVff' 1M opposilinn.. Salan luu ,x,,»n;
but God is oll..pm«rful He will mobk 'JOU lo gain 1M victory 00ttr ,our me
Yourjob is w ask far wisdmn and a,� lofulJill God's vidory
plo:ru. Are 'JOU up against a particular probl.cm'1 Haw JOU /mZJffl and
aslr.m God for wisdom as JOU on -plnnnitlg 'JOID" nD1 1IUIVl!'1 Trust lum liJ
Im.ow lww ILJ outwit JOtU e�'s 1*n doing it for r,s.
V

mm.

Since Christ is no lonqer on earth,
he wants his body, the church, to reveal his
suffering in its sufferinq. Since we are his
bo�, our sufferinqs are his sufferinqs.

L :t N H

D AO

A$ Linh Dao and her mother approached the prison,
she knew-�t·she would do. But she would have to
make it look impetuous�·like the act of ,.yo� girl
overcome by emotion.

Git'N!mean
undivil

Psallla 86:11

Linh 's father is an tmderground pastor in Vietnam. A year earli�
when she was ten. four police officers burst into her home and ransacked
it, searching for Bibles that she bad hidden in her school knapsack. Her
father was arrested and sentenced to reeducation through hard labor.
As they reached the chainlink fence separating them from Linh 's
father, Linh saw her opportunity. She quickly squeezed through a gap in
the fence. darted to her father. and hugged him rightly. The guards
watched her. surprised. but left her alone. After all. what harm could a lit
tle girl do?
linh ·s family was able ID smuggle their father a small pen with which
he wrote ScripblreS and sermons on cigareu.e paper. These "'cigarette ser
mons'" were ciJculated from cdl to cell and brought many prisonea to
Ouist.
Linh Dao is now an impetuous teenager who does not wony about the
risk before doing what is right. Her desi.n: is to follow in the footsteps of
her father and be a preacher or the gospel. She knows firsthand the da�
gets of sharing her faith in Communist Vietnam and remains *impulsn: "'
to obey Quist rather lhan humans..
One of tJw misoru bdil!utn � flOt mo,r impulsii!I( in their witnns for
Clr:rist is that IMf h,.ar two voius wkn the] shoflltl, unl] Juar OIU'� lmp,d
:sivt, �n.(f
'Ml«' ans(fa, divuktl allmlion. "" hrar God's V(Jfllt'
in our h«uu imtntd.ialdJ Idling us wuJl ull! :should do iii a mtain sil,uz.
lion. "'S4J ii flOUL Sha� ,ourfailh. • Ya we simullnfUO(ISly hm, <>ur owt
wi« ptt:mlting (l]J, $tm$ of r.xc,uo. ·N(11, 1tmJJ, .Lnkr. "'7lnl � you. doingr"'
G«I, oJJm us an undiv,(lr:d hmrt 0w.t list.ms to his t'IQUJe akntt, lWlrn we
lMtu« in 011,r
wt lnlrn tlud �am
1IIDR nolur�
implf4ivt, af a, R!fk,c.. Ta n,/urt wk, ,ill you lislf!n ll)tJay?
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his family bad tried
Since Abdullah accepted J
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When talking didn't comintt
ullah o return to Islam, they RSOrted
to beating him. Wh ·1 beating didn't
, they
ed odleis in to beat
him more se\el'dy.. 1 dung
rl.ed; Abdullah tenaciously hung on to his
faith in Quist. Fiuall)� m cxasperc1tion, hi mother stopped feeding him.
putting only ashes on his pl It>•. bdullah I yed for Cod's strength, and
he stood strong.
As a last resort, the family rallt'd on the .
(an Islamic religious
leader) to come and hold an Islamic_ ceremony LO rid the boy o the
"'devil"' that bad ukeu over his life. The mullah c.ame to their home and
reciled Muslim pra :oers o� r the boy. He chanted. He laid hands on the
boy. He danttd and he yelled 1ne pirit iru ·
· ullah rood fag_ Afrer
fu� hours, the mullah ga\'e up, cxh
"'Abdullah• Spirit i more po :edul than my irit.... he told the boy's
father as he left. Abdullah rouldn 't be rumed a ;'3.); and he couldn't be
stopped from sharing that J>O" rful Spirit .ith then. In a few shon
1ml"n
t · in Ouist,, infusing them
months, he had led l\\ nty-se
all with the Spirit of Qui t!
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ENGLAND:

A YOUNG

MAIDSERVANT

In the sixteenth century, King Philip II took a hard line
against those who would try to interpret Scripture for
themselves. Anyone found studying the Bible during
this time was hanged, burned at the stake, drowned,
torn in pieces, or buried alive..
The inquisitoxs from the king were sent to inspect the house of the
mayor of Brugge to see if any Bible studies were talcing place there. In
their search. d1ey discovered a Bible. All present denied knowing anything
about it. Then a young maidservant came in. Whe.r. asked about the Bible.
she declared, "'I am reading itr
The mayor sought to defend her saying. '"'Oh, no. she doesn't know how
Open •J � to read."'
that I mtI� ..tt But the maidserv3llt did not wish to be defended by a lie. "'It is trne, this
book is mine. I am reading from it. and it is more precious to me than
anythingr
She was sentenced to die by suffocation. sealed in the city w.ill. Just
befot-e her execution, she was asked b an official, "'So young and beauti
"'
Psaba 119:18 fuland yet to die?
She replied, "'My Savior died for me. I will also die for him.'"
When finally one single brick remained ro complete the "'-all, she \"3.S
told again, "'Repent! Just say a ingle word of repentance! ..
htStead she wiced her single desire to be with Jesus and added.
'"'O Lord. forgive my killers! "'

!".

some it is simplJ a boolt-a best-sellerfor)' rs runni,,g at that. To ot.he,s
a zs matt] a Jamil] tmdiliJJn-givm tu rttddings, bittJrs, andJu:nnuls. Still
w otlan-s. � is Gods lwlJ and inspiml Wont. Tht:se /Jduvers di w tire
ng
words as tlu!J were kilns /mm. a IDver; pouri ova- lhnn. again and
ng
again.. fflial dJ> � S& in� troth of God's Word1 Whal 1IUlhs tltmi will
ing lo risk dffllA IJJ mul it1 Ask God for� answer. If ils truJlu mnain a
'llfJSlffJ IJJ JOU. ask God IJJ open ']OUT� to s« his words mo� rlmrlJ.
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NORTH KORBA: AN UNKNOWN MOTHER AND SON

"'What happened?" asked the North Korean mother �
her son walked through the front door with a look of
shock.
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·1 was with my friend today when two police officet'S stopped us.. They
knocked my friend dol\,u and acwsed him of being a Christian. My
fiiend did not U)' to defend himlidf. E�n with a gun pointed directly at
him, hi lace remained peaceful.
"He looked straight into my e}� and without speaking a word. I knew
what he was saying. He wanted me to belie\-e the same thing he did. And
1hen he ju.,;t said 'Bless them.· He was executed right in front of me
IX"Gluse he was a Cluistian. I do not eren know what a Christian is. I
don ·t understand any of this.
Aftt:·-i- he :shared his story. his modteT held his head in her hands and
.simply said, "'I tmdeffl311d."' She then began to share with him the ttuth
about Quist her Savior: She taught her son about Jesus' miraculous birth,
and th'-" oppommil)· for salvation that came through his death on a cross.
ll1ough it pained her that she had never dared to tell her son IX"Glusc
she ffl>rried fur his safety. he was thankful that God was
thnn a
S(.'C'Ond chance. "'As thos(- bullets hit }'UUC friend's heart. God planled a
"'
s«'d of hope in )UlUS..
loday this }Oung man is acfu,c smuggling Btl>les .into "onh Korea and
planting house churcha
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NORTH KOREA: ELIZABETH PRENTISS

"I feel so empty,» Eli»:abeth Prentiss wept. The loss of
two cbildren'seemed 0,verwhelming. Even though she
had experienced great pain in her life from losing the
use of her legs, her faith in Cluim had always kept her
smiling with a unique ability to encourage others.
This time the grief was too much to bear. ''"God. please minister to my
broken spirit...
God 31\S\1'-ered her prayer. One afternoon. m<M!d bq'ond her deepest
sorrow, she penned the \\'Ords to this familiar;, impiring h}mn:

l�as
f
lff"0011ts o
God-.cmu-
'lffllftd tmT
.teMS in n,ery
?«i:J: • • •

Mt.ff kw to IA«. 0 Christ. rm,,p love t.o dw!
·Hem dw&r lM pn,yw I.- tm bmtltd bM:e.
Tim is -, «lffllSt plm: Mom• 0 Claist t.o 0- . ..
Omx �joJ J rrawd. sougl,1 pe,oa aM m.t;
NtR/111 tlw altm.e 1.m. p llilifat is best •••
ut .wnoon do i4s � Sffld griefand pain;
Swm "" lkJ � � llwir,ef,ain
l\'kni diit-j um smgutill,, m€: Mtn low. 0 � lo ti:« ...

sorrowful,

Elizabeth n� knew the comfort and impact her song would make on
modem-day Christians. In North Korea when the late Communist leader
Jd, tW.v!«JS
Kim Il Sung discovered thirty Christians lmng underground. he had
Rjoicing.
them brought out for public execution. The last words sung by the Oms
2 Cormlluans
tiaus as they raced death were the \\'Ords of her song. "'More Lo1.-e to
6::4, JO
Thee."'
Jesus dJJeS not btgrwlge us S01'10D.l H, mdius tlt.aJ; � � si»tpiJ
Jffll.tt cry. B11.t hr IDtiU us loo ·llt:l«lt to kt w dtottJnt in mu StTrlfRltbjul
H, oJlOtJtJJS St1rfOOI lo /mt limg fflllUP, lo do its worl in mu � g,au.mtg us
'into his �- 7km. jwl, 'UJ!lwi ui.: dnnk • am"t mJ.e it� � sa>
mu mN:S 1* a tum for IM /Nlm. Thit df1lJ VJill � wu,n llile willfm
stnmger. TN: lnmlm will .uen ligl,kr. Lilre tk Norlh Komm Clmsti,cns
mtlfflling �rm. w will
kntRll wlu:l it it like to ffjt¥ia �
wl,iJ� iW OB suffffl'llg. Haw )OU �Cf!Jd 1kfall .001* ofSOTlflW't Htu ii
lmmgld JJWir Im.¥ to Clrmt.'!
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ROMANIA: PASTOR RICHARD WURMBRAND

P�or Richard Wurmbrand opened the heavy steel
door and stepped into the large concrete room. He
looked around at the books·pDed.on f4.�;-fl.q_or. With a
up and
wide smile and a tear in his eye, he picked
showed it to his friend. It was a children's Bible in the
Romanian language.
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his purpose.

After composing himself, he said, "I was here where this storage facility
now stands. I was right here. thirty feet below the ground for three -years
in solitary confincmenL I ne :er saw the sun or moon. I was beaten almost
daily. Now Bibles and my books are stored here. Cod could not ha�
done it better."
When C.ommunism fell in Romania in 1989, workers with The Voice of
the Martyrs, ere able to buy a bookstore and wge printing press from
the fallen Communists for pennies on the dollar. Thq• printed thousands
of Richard Wunnbrand's books and Bibles and needed a temporaiy place
to store them. The new ma�r of Bucharest offered the storage facility
- • e e act pfac Rich:-ird h'ld spent years in
ii mmel.Ul I tfRom.mia.
pri II pr-" r , >r a ,nm· u,
When Richard was in prison. the guards told him he would n� be
released or accomplish another useful task for God. Today, their place of
tornrre has become a place of ministry!

R.ommu8:28
l'anilfa. butter; sugar; j1our. and cocoa hffldline the list of ingmlienls fm- a
,per-fed chocolate cake. Mixing all of these ingredienls �er makes a sweet
tksserl.. But if we take any <me of these individual ingredients o.luM-like
vanilla-1.M taste is not so sw«t. but ever& biller. In the same way. God is a
masttr chef. mixing logttkr the ingmdimls � our lives to malte a SUJ«t
offering to him. An individual ape,iena by itsdf may be bitter; yd mind
together with the whole. our lives tum out to be a divine amtion.. An you
experimcing a bittn- b'ial right now 1 Wait to s« how God will use that ap,:-
riena and. bri11g other nJfflts into IM mix. Trwt him. llJtlit. and see.

ou can only help others in proportion to what
you \)Ourself ha.ve s ,_ffered. The greater the price,
tJ1e more 1_1ou an l1el others. The lesser the
price, the le:s you can help others. As 'JOU 90
throu9h the fier rials. the testinqs. the
i i t'
, t 1 co ifiictsas you let the Holy Spirit work tlie dyin.9 of
Jesus in lJOu-life will flow out to others,
even the life of Christ.
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ROMANIA: PASTOR RICHARD WURKBRAND

The twelve students stood with their pastor along the
fence. On the other si4.e was a large ditch, beyond
which was an opening a manmade �ve. large lion
paced back and forth in front of the cave's opening.

to

!

Their pastor said. "Your forefathers were thrown before such wild
beasts for their faith. Know that you also will ha"\'C to suffer:. You will not
be thrown before lions. but )'OU will ha,'C to suffer at the hands of men
who W'Ould be much �ISie than these animals.. Decide here and now
"'
whether you 'Wish to pledge allegiance to Christ.
The students looked at each other. Before them stood their pastor.
Richard Wunnbrand. a man who had spent fourteen years in prison for
Nawitis God his worlt in the underground church. This� the pastor's last week in
Romania,, for he and Im family had been ransomed &om their homd.:md
tl!ho 'IMlm
and would be leaving within a few days..
bodtmmul
Richard dido 't know if Im Sunday school students would suffer under
JOU slimtl
the brutal hand of atheistic O>mmunists. but he wanted to implant a faith
fim: in
�at would sun:n-e the harshest tri3ls.. So he had brought the student. to
CArist
the local z.oo to see the lions.
2Cmmlhimu
1:21

Although young. the students fully understood what their pastor
meant. With tears,. they aru."\\"tted resolutely. "'We pledge our allegiance
to Quist."

won

to tltr young p«,pk ntt.r.S tiffldJ. Though tJ,9 MOJ not lww
Ridwrd's
fitlly vn.tkntoot.l. tAr i:Mplicatimu of
unlil lain- ,md, 1IIIZJ 11ma
huw had m faa: it � tJwt illustmtimt Adpftl IAnA mah an itttporlo:1111 tkt:isim1. TlutJ seomd their o&gim,a to Clrnst alu!Dd of liML Adoo:na.
dmsitm-?Mking is Ike kl!] to stUn'SS d111ing oppositimL � 111ust 1uwe
aimulJ alirblislwl who luu our alkgia:n.a long Wfore il is tmal. T'lte
is not 1M in. lo
OUT options t:md tl.txiJh
'ffllmtffll ofgmlllSI
wr cmwidions. It is du! t• to puJ, ou:r � amvi.dians into
act:i.tm. Hm.¥ ym, I'S� yno- a,nvidions in o.dvo:na of lnltpltditm so
Ihm JW boll.. � /� � or otlui,-o:uJl,orilj am chm� ynu-
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They over
came him &y
the blood of
the Lamb
and lry the
ward of their
testimony;
they did not
love their
lives so much

B A R T H O L O M E W

King Astyages raged at him. ''You have perverted my
own brother; my wife, and some of my children! You
have disturbed the worship of our god,�LTh� priests
of Ashtaroth cry for your blood! If you do not -stop
preaching this Jesus and sacrifice to our gods, you
shall die a most painful death!"
After the apo�tles separated, Bartholomew traveled with the gospel
through Lyconia, Syria, upper Asia, and into India. He then went on to
the Armenian capital of Albana, where many accepted Christ Here,
Bartholomew was brought before the king for judgment.
"I have not perverted them," Bartholomew replied, "but converted
them to the truth. I shall not sacrifice to your false gods. I have only
preached the worship of the one true God, and l would rather seal this
testimony with my own blood than suffer the least shipwreck of my faith
or conscience!''
The king was incensed. In order to silence Bartholomew, he ordered
him beaten with rods and tortured. Still Bartholomew urged others to
hold to the trnth. Then he was hung upside dov.n on a cross and fl ayed
alive with knives. Still he called all to come to the one u-ue God and his
Son.Jesus Christ. Finally, the king ordered Bartholomew's head cut off
with an axe, silencing his cry but preserving his witness and sealing his
fate in.Jesus Christ.

as t.o shrink
from death.
Rer.udation
12:/1

Pm·haps �ome who hear the stories of the martyrs read about their lives with
a smi.sf of defeat. After all, like Bartholomew, they died in the end al the
hand of their enemifs. Jesus was not spared a similar conclusion. Those who
f
refute his resurrection think o him. as a wonderful teacher whose ministry
was tragically cut short by his premature death. Is death really a sign of
Satan's victory? Not in Jesus' case. In fact, Jesus' death was God's ultimate
victory over sin. In th.e case of Christian martyrs, the testimony and witness
provided through their courageous deaths brought many 11W11: to faith than
their lives ever could. It is possible to honor· God with your death as well as
your life.

R OHE:

'l' H E

APOSTL E

PAUL

Paul wrote to T1mothy, "Fight the good fight of the
faith. Take hold of the eternal life to which you have
been called" (I T1mothy 6:12). He was familiar with
the fight.

H�in;I
cmu:id« ffilJ
lifelJil,f})dh
1Wlki711glo
IM, ijtmlJI

mt1tJ finish
th�muand
comp!. . .,r llll!
task tk Loni
jmul1as
gwm�
the task of tes
tify,ing to the
go.spel of
God�sgraa.
.ta. 20:24

He described some of his e..icperiences to the Corinthians: "'In great
endura.nre; m troubles,, hardships and � in beatings. imptison
menL"i and riots; in km.I \«mt,, sltt� nights and hunger ... dying, and
)et \\'e ln.e on; beaten. and yet not lilied; sonowful, yet al\\'3.y& rtjoicing;
poor. yet ID3ling many rich; ha"ng nothing. and yet �g e\'el}"
"'
thing (2 Corinthians 6:4-5; 9-10).
While in jail with a death s.entence. Paul wrote to the Philippians,. "'For
to me. to liw:: is a.mt and to die is ga1n. If I am to go on ln.IDg in the
boo); this will mean fruitful labo£ for me ... I am tom bet\fl!en the htt): I
desire to depan and be with Clmsl. which is better by far. but it is more
nt..� for )lOll that I ttmain in the bod): Cominccd. of this. I know
that I will ttmain. and I will continue with :ill of )'OU for� progress
"'
andjoyin the.faith (Philippians l:21-25).
Some pis later, ho'Weller. he wrote Tunolhy, '"I have fought the good
"'
fight. I ha,-e finished the race, 1 lm:e kept the faith (2 Timothy 4:7). In

Rome at the age of sixty-four. Paul was beheaded by the order of Emperor
Nero and wcm to be with Jesus.

qroa-

of

t«' nttd i,upiralitm to amlim,e on in theface
:suffering. wr nnd
ofPaul Paul's mdunma ma IN!p,, witlt lr;m..
looA nofurther dum the
bk.fnmi tl,e gd-gr,. He anrmJ llmmglt a 1WJri,ul of lurir-mising ape,imas
m.� in tl,e boo/r, ofAcu. Ytt he cmuideml all thal hr mdum/. '1Wllti,1g
rompoitd ID lt,wu,ingfasus mul. 'IIIDking him bwwn. AR ywm able to stlJ1 d,e
sa� tJmag tis Pm.d r,;l,m it an,,a to 1ujfnmgf Is notl,ing able to dder JO"
from )otlr goal of lttwwi11g Christ and making hi,,,, known f )'OUfear JOU
take hml. of Paul's mano-aging words
aw on 'JOU /aJI. lap effailltfu.l
and gt/, J'Otlr stWnd wind.
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JUDEA:

JOHN

THE

BAPTIST

John the Baptist never failed to speak for righteous-
ness. When King Herod Antipn put away Im own wife
to take the wife of his brother,John � Im hand..
He told Herod he would cmobey God's laws if he did
so.. Herod grew to hate John for Im :rebuke, but he
also feared John because the people regarded him as a
prophet.. Herod wanted to kill John, but he dared not
lay a hand on him and mk the public backlash.. Under
p� &om his new wife, Herodias, however, he did
the next best thing to killing him-he put him in jail..
Ht •e.st
&«o,-t:
g»''tlttt;
l ·11t11.sl
b«ome l,n.
falu,. 3:10

\\,'bile in. prison.john s.ent 1nessengers toJesus to ,'ffif)· thatJesus \\'aS
the a-waited One ofwhom he had prophesied. AtJesus' a:ssur.mce that he
'Wa'S,, in fact. lhat One.john rested in the lmowkdge lhat his life's mission
was complete. 1be Messiah had c.ome. John knew what happened to him
· now ,1as of little ronseqe
u nce. AD that mattered \QSJesus.
At King Hnoo•s � Quttn Herodias sent her daughter to dance
bd"on- him. \\"hen Herod � an impetuous oath to gn-e lhe girl what.
nee she w.mted,. she shrewdly ashd fur-John's head oo a platter:. Herod,,
embaaassed in front of his guests,, did not. b.n.1! lhe courage to refuse aim
outtageous request,, so he badJohn beMaded.
MmtJ' ad:mi,r tbnr '1nwtry and mo/, tlutir a,urogr.. 1ml. 'lfUITtJt:s did not /it.,,
and dil- in ordrr to be fl4lllimL It is possibk to� tJ,nr slmia w much
that r« lose sigh/, of tl,nr lives. pu,posr.. T1wse who 'D!ffl' tillmfor tJ,ei,-/mil,
ditd. in on:kr to aoJtJaus, 1wt to «liJM ,,;,,,_ Ones mpo,ue to tlwr liveJ
n
m,nmafor lhL uml� not milt!forftaJ,. and blood. >om·
:slumld � a g,mt
f
gwall'f smsr , annmit�nl is not about what will bring 1vu acwladt.J.
)our drr,rolitJn is not al»ut what u•ill wrik 'J'OUT nll'IM into the Christia11
hall o{/t111W. )our w•milllll'III ust bring pry tojes,,s, and I,;. a/mw.
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. . . so that

every mouth
1nay be
li'fenced and
the whole
world held
accountr '•le
to God.

PRISON

FLORIC A

Florica was skeptical and resisted hope. For weeks
now, they had seen women leaving the prison. No one
knew where they were being taken as the names were
called out and the women _gathered in the prison yard.
Maybe they really were being released.
And so, when she heard her name called, she resigned herself to
accept God's will, no matter what it was.
The major behind the desk said, "In this place, you must know that I
am more powerful than God. At least, up to this point your God has not
made any interventions on your behalf. But have you really accepted this?
I mean, you must realize by now that in a Cqmmunist society, a god is not
needed! And you shouldn't need one either. If you are ever released from
here, you will see for yourself the amazing achievements we have made in
the last few years, and this is just the beginning!
Fiorica looked at the documents on his desk and responded, "I see that
you are powerful. And I'm sure you have documents there about me that
I've never seen that can decide my fate. But God keeps records, too.
Neither one of us would have life without him. So whether he keeps me
here or sets me free, I'll accept that as best for me."
Three days later, Fiorica was released.
K

Romam J: 19
When children are in school they quickly l.eam the power of the cha/Jwoanl.
In a child's perspective, having ones riame written on the board by the
l
teacher is tJu ultimate accountability for rebellious students. As chidren, we
lnnged for those who
causirtg us trouhk to get their name written up.
We were su" punishment would be swift and certain. Have we lost a bit of
that. childlw trust? A re we so }adP1 by the proliferat.ion of evil in today 's
wotl.d that we no bmger be.lievr God is still "taking names"'! The Bibk te.a(·h
es us that the whole world is aa;ounto.bl.e lo God. So, dm1 't lose heart when
you ict e:til seemingly going unpunished. God rmll bring them to justice.

were

R O M E
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The early Christians were spiritual revolutionaries. In a
society that worshiped idols and called those who
refused "atheists," Christians were a radical force th'·
threatened Rome's continuity. They went against the
majority rule and so became a perceived threat to the
Roman authority. They were hated so much that their
deaths were not only numerous, but they were carried
out with horrendous flair.

Christians were revolutionaries who proclaimed the last judgment and
the coming transformation of I.he world through Christ's return so t.hal
many could be saved. l11ey promoted Jesus Ch1ist as a higher authmity
Take hold of
than the Roman emperor. Therefore, Roman emperors sent out decrees
the eternal l?{e stating I.hat any professing to be Christians were sentenced to die with no
further legal proceedings. No due process was prm.ided for these "rebels"
to which you
who dared to challenge the emperor's rule. Roman imperialism spon
WP.re call£d
sored ten extreme periods of persecution, each worse than the one
when you.
before it.
rnade your
The rernlutionaries became known by the te1m martyr. It was adopted
gnod confes
for those witnesses who bore their lt"stimony before judges and emperors
sion in the
v.rith the steadfastness of well-<lisciplined soldiers. They were termed rnar
t}TS, or confrsson, e,·en if they did not die under scrutiny. They simply
presence of
would
not change their minds. Marl)T<lom signifies being a witruss of
many wit
one's faith in Ch1ist, despite exacting circumstances. Every v.�tness for
nesses.
Christ is a modem-day revolutionary.
l Timothy
6:12
The rnartyrs in history wm, as w,i are today, soldiers in a spiritual war.
This batt/.e began when Jesus routed the powers of evil by dying on the cross.
In his d.eath, he disanned hell and its demons. Martyrs carry on his battlr,
howeoer, fighting not with physical weapons but spiritual ones. Their con
fession is their wrapon of choice. Th ey march into enemy tenitory like the
restricted 1iations and fearless(-y proclaim Christs victory over Satan. Their
prized possession is not their li11P.s, but their testimony. This is why they art'
williug to lrad.e their lives in order to maintain their belil'js. Wlum' will JOii
takP. up the batt/,-? Are you willing to wil-'ul the weapon ofyour 1:oufi�si0117

The Commission

I asked the Lord to help my neiqhbor,
And carry the gospel to distant lands,
And to comfort the sick, but he said to me,
Ifyou love me, be my hands.
I asked the Lord to go to the dying,
And the orphan in the street,
And visit the prisoner. but he said to me,
If you lov, me, be �I feet.

I asked the IArd to loo to tlte poor,
And watch over each babe that cries,
And see each man's need, but he said to me,
If you love me, be my eyes.
I said to the Lord, I want to serve you,
But I don't know where to start.
To love is the answer, he said to me.
lflJOU love me, be my heart.
G. S11rn11: \11/E<:.TF.-\ll

PATXOS:

THE

APOSTLE

JOHN

What do you do with someone who is boiled in oil but
doesn't die?
It i5 said that Roman emperor Domitian commanded that the apostle
John be boiled to death in oil, hutJohn only continued lO preach from
widun the pot. Another time,,john was forced lO drink poison, but, as
promised in Mart 16:: IS,, it did not hurt him. ThusJohn, the head of the
dmrdi in Ephesus at the time,, was banished lO Patmos in A..D. 97.
John surm'ffl all of this because God had not finished with him yet. A
"'radation"' still had to come.
While he was in a Gl\'e on the island of Patmos.John rettnffl a fflOfL
This vision � the book of Re\dation-the book that 'WOUid act as
l. Jolm,, JmU' the dming force for� in the chwcb age. It prophe.icd the
n�ts that surround the return of Omst. John wrote of a.rist's second
llmtlU!Tand
coming and wekomed his arrival EYCD today his 'Writings inspire belierers
m11tpomJlll in
to anticip.rte the glorious retwn ofOuist.
IMsuj/mng
Two years afterJohn's exile. the emperor- Domitian died. andjohn
mtdlungdmn returned to the chwcb in Ephl'Sus. The� of the disciples livoo
alld pat/,.,,1
also to be the oldest. dying in peace in Ephesus at the age of �hty after
Ol'eT half a c:enn.uy of resilient semce toJesus" church.
t!ndum11a
tluJi Qff OUTS
in jl'Stts,, wras
on t.ltt i.Jmul Its impossibk to miRfami Gods Z'Via. just askjohn. At a. tnu mhm 1k
� Qgt! of dMJh was IIWdi 'JOtt:ngf!f. John li:wJd on to k eigldy )Win old,
ofPnlnws
faithfullJ
serving all th 1tJhil.,. Pmu,ps J'}tl hat• bttn slnlggli,1g will,, y,ur
hh'.O:u.� o.f th,
own usefuh1ess, in Gods Sff'Uia. Pemaps JOUfl.ft too old, am/,find JOUrsdf
lt"ilrd of God
t.hi:nlting God could use sofflMJt� � in yow· plaa. Or pnlwps you aw
and /}u, mli young and singk a,m wonder if a '#UDTU'.d roupltt 11ugld � fflOR wlull God
mony ofjtsus. has in 11tind. lnsl.ttul of kiting 'JOU quil on. 'J"U' oum tJCCUSG, God n,ants l.o
build inlo 'J'1ll a spiril.ual milifflU th.al is not mulilJ di.scmuagffl.. SI.art
RrtJJt'lalion I :9 aski.ng today for God to m.w.,J, yota nm sups in. st/fl/Wt 1.o ma
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There is no
autlwrib;
except that
which God
haJ estab
lishl'd.
Romam 1 J:J

R A H A B

When Joshua sent two spies to view the land of
Jericho, they hid in the house of Rahab the harlot.
Rahab's house was built along the wall of Jericho, a
wall constructed to prevent illegal passage of unwel
come visitors. When the king heard the Israeli spies
were in town, he immediately sent word to Rahab. He
instructed her to bring forth the spies, who had
entered her home.
Rahab disobeyed the command of her king and hid the spies, even
lying to protect their whereabouts. Later that evening, she secretly smug
gled the spies out of the (:ity by lowering them with a long chord through
her ";ndow and down the wall.
Rahab knew little of the God of Israel, but she was prepared to help his
people. She disobeyed her pagan authorities and even placed her life in
danger. As a resuJt, her life was spared.
A similar act of smuggling is found in Acts 9:25. Soon after Paul's conver.sion, he spent several day, �\�th th( c'1. 1 '
1
"ns. preachinl,{
and teaching in the �1'nagoguct.. The J<:w w•,
, t' 1 crt f ,. the change
in Paul that they considered him a threat. The disciples lowered him
down a wall to dear the city gates and spare his life from the Jews who
were co11spi1ing to kill him.
Some Christians beli.eve that disobey ing the governing authorities in restrict
ed 1wtions warrants perserntion. Are Chinese Christians who refuse to regis
ter with the official church desen,ing of the beatings they endurr? In Islamic
nations, do Muslims who convert to Christianity desen1e to be stoned to
death? W7zile certain passages may be interpreted differentZv, all Christians
agree that we cannot aUow government to force us to disobey Gods laws. OJ
course, this does not permit Christians to exercise personal vendettru agaimt
the state. Disobedience is on�v warranted when we are forced to decide
between loyalty to Christ and loyalty to the govnning laws. '\illhere do _vou
stand 011 the issue? Study the Scriptures and deride for yourself.
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.tlnd no won
d.er, for Satan
himself tnas
queradRs as
nn angel of
fi,ahl. It is no/
s u.r/Jrising,
then, if his
sen,ants masq uf>rad.e as
servants of
righteousness.
2 Cnri.nthians
11:/4-15

KOREA:

AN ELDERLY

WOMAN

''One day the teacher told us that we would play a spe
cial game. She hispered to us about a special book
that our parents may have hidden in our homes. We
were to wait until our parents went to sleep, search for
this book, and secretly bring it to school the foilowing
day for a special surprise. I went home and immediate
ly began searching for the book.
"The next day I was one of fow�teen children who brought th� h)ack
book, a Bible, to class. We were awarded bright red scarves, and t.lie othc,
students clapped as the teacher paraded us around the room.
"'I ran home th�t aftem?On because I was so excited to tell my mother
how I had won the red scarf. She wasn't in the house or the barn. I wait
ed, but neither she nor my father came home, and I began to get scared.
I was hw1gry and it was becoming dark. I began to feel sick inside. and I
fell asleep in a chair.

"The next day police officers came and informed me that I was now in
th care of tlw goyernmenL l ne\'er saw mv parents again."
1- n elderly w man fi m 1 North K< rca rdc ye this story. She neYer
heard from her parents and is still su11ggling to find forgiveness. She is
only one of many who have gone through such trials.

Contrary to a popular cariwture, the devil does not af>Pear in a red suit,
poised with a pitchfork. We would easif:v nwgnize such an obvious 01.1ertu1t:
to evil. However, like the chi/,d in this story, we <�[ten come across him i-n a
different light. The enemy�s representatives are often im/J'ressive peoplR in
high places. Consider the injluenCt of a smooth-talking business partnn Or
2:magi.ne the power o university professor wi.elds in the name of a.cad.em ia. ,h
the child in this story discovered=' the enemy plays di-rl)'· We m.ust put away
naivete and be on guard against the enemy wherever we come across hi-m
and his rtj.,resentati'(}es. Are you easy prey for the enemy? Or will he }ind you
alert and on guard?
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Pastor Luke"s congregation h no church building bea� many
buildings hare been destroyed in ahnost bro decades of Sudan"s civil war..
They meet ch� in the shad of a� tree into "Which a cnm as
been carved. Members ..ton the ground o stand during the seniices
while Pasto � Luke Sbnds near the caned � and preaches..
If Pastor Lule stayed with bis� he 'WOUid � tune 'With them
each day.. Of course,, aid \\\'Oders l«>uld continue to pro'1ide food to the
displaced Sudanese,, tending to their physical needs.. Howew:r,, God called
Luke to tend to the people"s spiritual needs.. Who -would take Im place if
fi ctionin church..
He is obeying God" conm and to be salt an light in a war-tom area. It is
dilficult--50metimes agonizing-for �tor Lnk.e to leave his tiunily. Yet
God has rewarded his sacrifice with a vibrant and growing :"tree church ..•
Gods work slllMti
� us ftom � Olla U! low.. fems kimsdf 'left
�a,s
all h4 Juul ftln" lmoum in his lwmdoam arulfl .. when he mm
old to begin ms ·minislrJ- we are tofollow God\
for our lives. that
mad will oftm talu! us avJaJ ftom tkfamiliar and towards th ui,lnoum..
Whik ourjt,un,r, fflaJ sqHUOli! us fro IIIV«l � � comfort> and,
s«urilJ� r« me mt/Jff" sepaml�dftom Me
of Christ. His l.t,w is our con
stant companion, and thus we � fl.ever
alone.. An ymt loMSUIIUlfor
Friends1
If
you�
confalmt
�
ym., llRfollm:cing Gods
1
FmnilJ
!
�
willfor ,OUT li/ll» then ym ust stidt "to tll4 � Christ teill be )"OIU am
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This is my
gospel. f01·
which 1 am.
::,tiffering even
to the point of
bei.ng chain.P,d
like a Cfimi
nal. Bul
God's word is
not chained.
2 Timothy
2:8-9
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K' B E
�::

The first time Brother K'Be's children saw him on
Vietnamese television, �they were excited. Their excite
ment disappeared when' they ard the �ouncer say
that their father was a criminal. They claimed he was
guilty of many "crimes" against the Vietnamese gov
ernment.
Brother K'Be ·s "crimes" were preaching the gospel at unregistered
house-church meetings. The government put his face on 1V to shame
him and to warn others to watch out for him. They also played police
interviews with him on TV and radio > but this only helped to spread the
gospel me�e further. It gave him a platform to reach many others for
ChrisL Those who saw him o_n TV asked about his faith, and he was able
to tell them about Christ.
He explained, "They put my face on 1V so people can identify me. My
neighbors say, ·why leave your family?· I tell them that God will take care
of that. I must go. The harvest is ready, and there are few workers."
Seeing hat the public shame was not deterring K'Be's ministry, police
have threatened to arrest him the next time he is caught preaching... My
wife rejoices that our names are in the Book of Life and that my face is a
witnes.s on television. The police are helping to spread the gos pel. They
can close the church, but not our witnes.s."

Believers may be nailed to a stake, chained in a prison cell, or l.ocked in..
stockades. Believet:'t may even die. let the gospel lit.Jes on. K'Be reminds us
that the gospel is not about a church building, a meeting, or any one belieu
er. .A church building can be closed. A muting may be disbanded. A belif>'oe r
can be imprisoned or killed. Is your understanding of Christianity tied to a
certain pastor or church building ar activity? Would your faith �till thrive
(as £t dors in restricted nations) if all of these outward forms were taken
away? Gods Word would yet remain, despite these restrictions. Would you
still find a way, Like K'Be did, to live out your faith?

nay259

Opportunity to be a servant of the Lord
. exists at all times and in all places.
Opposition should make no d.ifference.
Spirituall-y we have oii�t�ne i;ia�er:
He orders ou� step_s.
TOM WHITE, WHO SUFFERED IN A.CUB.A.N COMMlJNIST·PRl�ON
FOR DROPPING GOSPEL TRACTS FROM A SMALL
AIRPLANE OVER THILJS.LAND .�

I .

ROMANIA:

DR.

MARGARETA PESCARU

In Communist Romania, every P.rison had a doctor
who would often be present� the interrogation
sessions and direct die torturer in ihe best methods of
induci.."g pain without causing death. But some docto
took their oath seriously and despised what the
Communists were doing.

I-.Hgoto
1M img.

ft/Jt:R

tltDuglt il is
aga.imt dlle
I.a& A:tuUJ 1

paisJa. I paisll.
E:stAn-4:16

One such doctor \QS a beauliftd Christian woman named Margareta
Pescaru. AD mediral personnd �re frisked \\:hen enteiing the prison,
but Dr. Pescaru. at great risk. to herself. was able to smuggle medicine in
repeatt.-dfy.. Her scUless effom 5.a\'ed manr In-es.
Once she was assigned to a pm.on hospital thal was especially designed
for u.uheirculosis patients.. During tlus time, the ColDln\llW,1$ mgned men
as "'reeducators'" to use \\,iiata'er means
to ammce a person to
denounce ererything they bclit.'\-'00 and pledge complete allegiance to
Conunw1i.sm.
These reeducators \\"ere m1.bles5,, and Dlall)' Christians died wider their
tornrre. \\'hen Dr. Pescan.t ht:ard I.he news lhal. they bad anired at the
prison hospiw to begin their destructire \\'Od:. on the lUberculosis
patients,. she did the unthinkable. She \\,-Cot to the top officials of all the
f
prisons and pied the case o the hdpless prisoners. No one knows bow;.
but Dr: Pcscuu gJ.ined mur with the officials..
For a time in Romanian Communism, the tonure of innocents by the
-reroucuors'" 'W3S stopped, dtanks to her bold efforts..
Try. Its Ille diffnrna bdl.cff'li advancing/om'llTd and-rrmaining still.
Trying. It's ri'1nl CJrri.stians me a»IUllitleJ. to doi:ng whm lhtJ art
on the gospd of CJrrist. Tried SaJing at kast one tried is the
lrlti)
btlieuers � t.o ,nm Jailurr. It j tr,�we jrut ·nn,u k-,um, wlutl nnll ha�
pm m,kss ttlr' try ii. Perhaps Uft' too quicklJ dismiss the amJive hims thal
come to 11s amaming advancing the gos-pd 1nosogr at mr,rA; at lw111t, or-in
our wmmunilJ. We think the] wetJJtr worlt. Wt' am.vina ormdtl6 that t�
oJ,po!ilion. wollld � too stn»,g. Bid we won't k-now for srm unlas w try it
,l� JOU willing to iry· «>t')ing Chrut al a,IJ co.st, starting toda]r

onlJ

·u

Jocwm

It.OREA:

ROBER"!'

J ..

THOMAS

.• llo�J- :niomas and his wife left to be the first mis
1863.. His wife died soon
sionaries-cto'Korea inJy!y
n
after their arrival.. I 1866; hning,.e�··for a
few months in Korea and havinglearn.efl-tlieJiinguage,
Thoinas rode the American ship, the General Slaennan,
along the Taedong River to the location of the present
day capital of North Korea.. The Sherman became
grounded on a sandbar.. Korean soldi.ezs on shore
were smpicious and scared, and they boarded the
ship, waving long, flashing knives..
l�IM
��
TJl!Sh:ml it,,
Ind God
111.QM it grow.
So neillurr he
w/11) plants

.�who

'WtlUIS is m�
thing, Ind

onJJ

God.
u,/,omaka

tAingJ g,r,w..
1 QmnJMans
J:6-7

When Thomas saw that he was going to be killed. he held out the
Korean Bible to them saying. ']esus,.Jesus..• His hea4 -was mt oft
Twenty..fi.,ec years after Thoma.s's death. someone� a little
guest house in this area with some strange wallpaper:. The piper bad
Korean characters printed on iL The owner of the house explained that
he had pasted the pages of dus book on the wall to presene the writing.
The owner and many of the gues1S would come in and stay to -read the
'"
walls.. This was the Bible that Thomas had gi'1en to Im municre.rs.
E'I/Cn though Communists rule that area today. the church Jm:s.. The
work ofRobcnj. Thomas-called the '"'trmpor.uy missioruny"'-continues
in North Korea. where now God's Word is not only pasted on their walls.
but also hidden in aheir hearts.
1-..agine planling a g,mim in tl,e spring, on1J to fllDW in tl,e .sviara All
the ti1lle and effort spera planling and� and 1l1tllmng 1M s«ds for
the tomatoes,
and ·mdtms 5t!elllS flNISlm. Tiu same am be mid of
our witness for Christ. Har, the stahs art li.iglm- than a 6oslret of tomalolls.
Jtting the .fruil our lobtm. it can lie painfid lo tnut
Wdlwul the
that our html work will be appru:iatal and 1i .ptckd. Renrembt:r, God is Ike
one wlw ma/us all things grow. � am. trust that, God will amlinue the
UIOrl � have btpn,-eum when. he 1IWfJtS us :m. What ganlms do :,w
to kav:e for soma,ne tlse to grou,1

peppers.
benefiJ of

mm

of
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So that

you may
have great
endurance
and patience,

. . . giving
thanks to the
Father, who

has qualified
you to share
in the inheri
tance of the
saints in the
kingdom of
light.
Colossians
1:11-12

BLANDINA
-·,.,

Blandina was a servant who was so filled with God's
power that those who took turns torturing her day and
night finally gave up. In fact; her-tor�� .��emed to
make Blandina's faith stronger. She boldly proclaimed
her faith, saying, "I am a Christian; we will not be
ashamed."
Blandina was persecuted dwing the reign of Roman emperor Marcus
Aurelius Antoninus (A.O. 161-170). It was during this time that the
Christians kept suict records of their sufferings. They hoped to encour
age other believers who would follow with the true stories of endurance.
Blandina was hung on a post, yet she endured, serving to encourage
those who witnes.sed her wrture. Having survived this scenario, she was
then put into an arena with lions along with a fifteen-year-old Christian
boy named Ponticus, who was encouraged by her example. Blandina did
not show despair before the animals but was "rejoicing and exulting at
her departure as if invited to a wedding supper."
Twice Blandina was thrown before starving lions that would not touch
her. Thus, she returned to prison unharmed. She was eventually "tom by
the lions, scourged, put into a net and tossed about by a wild bull, and
placed naked into a red-hot metal chair." Yet she lived and encouraged all
near her to remain steadfast in their faith. Blandina was eventually killed
with a sword after her torturers were unable to make her deny her faith.
Although unrelated to Clnistian witness, there are situations we can't seem
to escape that are painfully challenging. R.aisi
ng a diffu:ult child at home.
Laburing beside a diffimlt coworker. Enduring a difficult living arran e
g
ment. There am times when we think we can no longer bear the strain and
we are tempted to just give up. No matter what the circumstances, God gives
us the endurance and the strength to do whatever he calls us to do. God
as�d Blandina to endure tm·ture. He may prod us to seek help in our par
enting, confront our coworker, or undertake some other seemingly impossible
task. Injecting the name ofJesus, we can be Jiis witness. Regardless of our
scenario, God is with tts, giving us patim.ce and even j<,y. In what areas do
you need this extreme endurance that comes on�y from our gracious Cod?
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NIKOLAI

KHAMARA

:"'�9Ja!,!°.1�.mt ara � arrested for robbery an� �pris
oned for et years:· �a_�� watched the Christians
and wondered what lwid' of�ings._th�. ��- They
were men, but they would show joy despite thek suf
fering and would sing in very dark hours. When they
had a piece of bread, they shared it with someone who
had none. Their faces would shine as they spoke to
someone whom Khamara could not see.
One day two Christians sat down with Khamara and asked him about
his story. Khamara told them his sad tale and finished by saying, "I am a
lost man.•
One of the Christians, with a smile, asked Khamara. "If somebody loses
But God
a gold ring, what is the value of that gold ring when it is lost?"
demonstrau.s
"What a foolish question! A gold ring is a gold ring.You have lost it,
his oum "1ve
but somebody else will have it."
for us in this:
"A very good answer," said the Christian. "Now tell me, what is the
"While we Wt:rt! value of a lost man? A lost man, even a thief, an adulterer, or a murderer,
has the whole \>'alue of a man. He is of such value that the Son of God forstill .sinmrs,
sook heaven for him and died on the cross to save him."
Christ died
The Christian said to the robber, "You may have been lost, but God's
for us.
love can find yotL• Hearing this, Khamara gave his life to Christ.
Romam5:8
H(J(JJ is value �1 Usually l,y- a pmoo investment of lime, mm19,'
_
ur emotton. That u, lww a person mats a possession, an activity. or even a
Rlatiunship m,eals h(IUJ 111.uch it is valued by that person. Consider, for
exampl.e, the differmce in the treatment of old warlc clotlw and a new suit.
Or the conimst beb.u«n the carefur a
cup and a crystal goblet. And
when a valued possession is lost ur a loved one inju:Rd, oh the UaTS that
are shed. So, huw va/,ued an people ... an you1 As the Christian told
Khamara, so valuable that Jesus left heaven a,uJ. dud on a mlll for his
lost and nhellious CRalu1l!S. God laves them that much. You are lni,ed; you
an valuable. &Joice and sfrrt!ad this Good News to the other "'loved ones·
11LaTJOU.

s

papa-

RUSSIA:

N:tlt.OLAI

, HAMARA

�:akolai Khamara had gone into prison a thief and
come out a Christian.. Mter his release, he joined the
underground church in Russia.
Sometime later. the �or of Khamaca's church wa,. am:sted. The
authorities to11Ured him. hoping he would betray the church. but he told
th.em nothing. Then they arrested Nikolai Khamara. They brought him
before the pastor and told him. "H you do not tell the secrets,, � will tor
ture Khamara in front of :ou."'
The �r could not endure someone suffering for him. But Khamara
said to him. ·Be faithful to Ouist and do not bettay him. I am bapp · to
sutler for die name ofOtrist." Then they gouged out Khamara's e,es..
The pastor could not bear it. He aied to Khamara. "How can I look at
The thief
this?
You wall remain blind! "'
a,m,s anlJ to
Khamara replied. '"When my eyes an- taken away from me, I will Stt
stml and lriU
more beauty than I see with these eyes. I will see the Savior: You must
and tkltmy;
remain faithful to Christ to the end•
I laave<mne
When the interrogators told the pastor that they would cut out
l/,aJ
Khamara·s tongue. Khamara said, "Ptaist' the Lord Jesus Christ. Thett,
how lift, and I ha� said the highest wonk that can be said. And if )'OU wish, u can
r
have it lo th� .now cut out my tongue.� The former thief stoic from die office s a
chance to rob his faith. He died a martyr's d�.
j,1/L

!I,,, ""tlJ

fa/111 lti:10

f

s story is a lesson in conlmst.s bdwn:n th, ltingdom o God and
lh, l,ingd0111 of 11t, thr,,wil. Tiu Bibk fNKI,� tu l,mv lo >m,gniu � urlto
slNll, ltill. and d(Sl;mJ as mnnbns in th, /cingdo,n. of the divil In
ila11um1 cmt", tlt6 m,.,,,, stole 1w
dr:stmy<d Ais spm-A,. mul. n!ffl
luol'ly lu1kd 1,im... In amlmst. j,:t.'tu· 1tn,gdtn1t is about Ii/� to ti,,
n.m�. As nu:/,. j,su,s govt! Kha11urm o new lifi and 1mtmd a fanttrr th.i,f
lo rigl,te.ausnt:n. Tltt ht10 ltingdmns m-e canjlia. and OUT lives a" tlt6
"'
spoils. l.1unr,trm ""def«tttl to th, otJ,n- sill, n•lurn two brl-inws s/umwl, hi•
l,a,u IQ fain Gods i,ingdMN. l\'hol tm'. OU. doing to hri,y: otl,,rs into Gods
kingdom'!
KJ,Q.111UD71
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ENGLAND:

A

CHRISTIAN

WIDOW

Six men and one widow were taken before the court
for committingan extreme aime � the Church
of England. They had taught their children the Lonrs
Prayer and the Ten Commandments in the English lan
guage.

n, lawftom

J"UT 1no11/h is
ffll»P prrrious
lo iwlh.011
thousands of
pi6's

of lil

v.-r and gold.
Psalm I J 9: 72

Latin \\"3S the only language allowed fo.- biblical instruction in England
in 1519. Hown"er. the common people spoke Engmh. The belierers
serretly translated pans of Scripture into Engmh and carefully p.'\SSCd the
translations from home to home. But now they had been caught. and
they were to be tied to stakes and publicly burned.
The me1q of the court had smiled solely on the widow out of the
seven prisoners,. and she was allowro. to go free. No one protested. fot· she
,v-JS alone and had children to care for al home.
A guard named Simon Mourton generously offered to walk the par
doned "'-idow home. � Simon was leading her by the arm. he heard a rat-;
tie within her coat sltttt. He pulled from her coat the English transla
liolll. the same materials they had been reaching their children. EW!ll
though she had jmt escaped a death sentence. she suhsequentfy refused
lo part 11\-ith the translations, betiering her children still needed to know
the truth of God's Word. Her fate was now sealed.
Shortly after, the six men and the couraget,US widow were secured to
three wooden poles and were burned ali.\�.

W, liv, in a digilol ogr of b� alann. sysJn,s tluu rival. the anttp/mtr of
m� hmw. _K'1tat_ � vabu is� h0111n and mu �ngs � loo
pr«ious lo
bring lost. Ytt. to Clmslitms lwing ;,, ,,., Sixllffllb rn,tury.
Smpt,1,r, tt>aS IAm-1ltGSI priud
LJk� tit, tenacious widuu.• in th.is
story, tb9 r,ms,'dm,d mn,, pi l'S of tlu Bibk 1,rmtlt fl,r rost of Ihm lives.
Whit, tl,r lnnlS mt.9 ltm't' dumgrd. IM value Go,l''s Wotd has not. Our
lives ,,nm till dt!mmllhM lo othns I.hat God's Html ispuoous---t�gA
Wit' nrr unliltdy lo dir in doin so. Do otl,ns ltnow how
11tllch or liltk you
g
lrttlstm Srripturr� Can Mt'J tdl tltl' pe,,wnnl value God's Wtml has in ,-our
.
.,,
l;c.,
'i"·

nu

possesnon.

of
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Christian missionaries must be reported and
ferreted out without fail because they are cunning
wolves that serve a tool of imperialisnt.
,\:,. Oi'l:N \'\•\KNING 1s:1.;1:o BY THE G,,'.'ERN!l.1f.NT :)f
. NORTH KOREA r > I

:-c:

rEOPI (

ENGLAND "

WILLIAM

TYNDALE

"But, Master Tyndale, you must admit," scoffed the
learned doctor of theology, "that m� are better with
the laws of the church that they can understand than
God's own law in the Bible!"

For I tmdutl!
.ir.ont for yo11:,·
sake.
Psol11t 69: i

William Tyndale fumed at this...I defy the priests and theiT laws! lf God
sees fit to let me live, then it won't be long befoTe an · boy who drives a
plough will know the Scriptures betteT than they do!" 1-fis remai-k c-,msed
a grudge between Tyndale and the established chUTCh. He soon fled
England foT the mainland, where he produced his ..outlaw" version of the
New Testament in English.
For years, Tyndale's small New Testaments were smuggled into bales of
cotton, aboard German ships, and any otheT place where they could
secretly enteT England. HoweveT, Tyndale was then betrayed hy a "friend, ..
Henry Philips. and tried for heresy.
While William Tyndale remained in prison more than a year awaiting
execution, it is belie'\'ed that he finished the Old Tes�ent translation in
English. His last words before being btuned al the stake in October of
1536 weft", "Lord! Open the king's eyes!"
God did. Only a year after Tyndale's martyrdom, tl1e monarchy allowed
the first English Bible to be legally printed. The King James Authorized
Version appeared seventy-five years later. Today's KingJames Version of
the Bible matches an estimated ninety percent of1Yndale's woTk "ord
foT-word.

opposition does not equalfailure. SometiTMS it nu!<UlS just the opposiw. The
most well-mmni1lg coll.eagues may sometimes oppose our vision for ministry.
m, may he takl'1l abat.k by their criticism and hegiti to question ou1· calling.
n hen God gives us a tiision for ministry; as he gaue 1}-ndal.e, we mtL�I be
faithful lo the task despite the odds. Criticism slwuld not sqwlch our mtlw
siasln-it should make us al.I the more committed lo improve ou,- vision.
H,,s God given you a vision for ministry'! Lilt£ 'l}'ndak, you may not sef' thl'
re.rnlts ,ifyou,· laborfor some time, if al all. And you may he npnroed in tlu:
l'llbJ.nt;me. Still, stay true lo th, task, and God will ta.Jc, care of the critid.s111.

NORTH KOREA: CHENG LEE AND HONG JUN
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Whmlhry
saw the
wumge
.
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Pell!rand
John ... llury
i.slwl a,ul
fMJ look

1lole

that�
Jllffl lw.d been
wiLh

Jt!SUS.

Acts 4:13

Communists tell North Korean children that they will
suffer a liohific fate if they are ever caught in China.
But the children also know that if. they� fortunate
enough to escape, they should look for a building with
the shape of a � on it to find help. Two North
Korean children who managed to arrive at a Chinese
church relayed their stories to the pastor.
"My name is Cheng Lee. fy sister and I watched our parents starve to
death. We managed to walk across the Yalu River while it was still frozen.
Once on the other side, my older sister said, 'You stay here. I have to go
on a little further by myself.' She ne"'tt returned." Cheng is only six..
Hongjun, an eleven-year-old boy, said, "'I want to return to North
Korea and tell others about Christ.• Then he cried as he sang:
Oh, Lord, give us the voice of the gospel,
For our beloved brothers the Lord so loved before.
·where are all these gone? The Lord is looking upon them.
Oh, Lord, send us to them, to our bdo\·ed Korean brothers,
Oh, Lord. send us to them, to our beloved Korean brothers.
Wherever they are, let them bloom as Howen.
A few months later, Hongjun l\'3.S kidnapped frolll the village and
forcibly remrned to North Korea. Pe:rha� he is witnes.5i.ng to his captors
e\--en now.
Courage is one of Lhost things people don 't-lmow they have until a situation
nqums it. At the crucial mommt when it is nLetkd, they eilhn' have it m
they don 'L The same can be said of character-:-artain:. situations will thfin
itivefy ffWiU wh.dha tw haw il or w� don't. As a result, chamcteT and
� � two tlimgs that are difficull to /Dk. Fortunately, Jesus Christ
gives us iTmlocable COUT'Of,P, a1ul unquestionable durraclerfar the times �
n«d it most w� may put on a braue .front, but <miy Jesus can malce us
couragtous. We may have a slD'ling public nputation. but only Jesus cat&
give us cluzraclerfor tlUJU ti111es when no une is looking. � do you s«
cJwracler and courage at worlt in your life?

P A IC I S T A N ·:

ZAHXD

Zahid WM a Pakistani Muslim priest who ambushed
Christi.am
Bibles. Once he kept one
of the Bibles and started'smd,iug-it to.e�ve that
Chmtianity WM a lie.

incliMJrnedJ.!ieir

·1 read the Bible, looking for contradictiot":S I oould � against the
Ouistian faith," 7.ahid shared. "'AJl of a sudden, a great light appeai'Cd in
my room and I heard a voice call my name. The light illuminated the
entire room.
"''Zahid, why do )'OU �te me?' the voice asked.
• "'I.was scared. I didn't know whatto do. I asked, '
w_ho are )'OU?'
_
- ..., am the Way, the Truth, and the Life.' For the next three nights. the
light and the voice returned. On the fourth night, I knelt down and
]nus
accepted
Jesm as my Savior.""
"'I
answned,
H:nmg con�ned to Ouistianity. Zahid was arresled and imprisoned as
mat.heway
a traitor to Islam. He was tortured in prison for two years and C'Yelltually
and the truth.
sentenced to death. As the noose was placed around his neck, Zahid told
mult.Mlifr.
his executioners thatJesus was "'the Way. the Truth, and the Life.• He
Noam
wanted his last breath to be used to save his countrymen.
COJMi lb 1M
Then suddenly, guards rmhed in and said that there had been a stay
of execution and 1.ahid was released. No one knows wl)y l.ahid's sentence
FatMraapt.
was
reversed, but today l.ahid continues to tra'\'Cl Pakistan as an evange-list.
tltrough fflt• .,
John 14:6

Peopk uiho have b«t1 llmmgl,, a nmr-dmth aJ,mma unllllly say the sanw
tlmig.
rondtule that God mwt have had a�for mending thnr
lives. Unfurtunauly, /devision inf.t!roin»s
go bacir. to see u:hal that
pu,fJose tum«J out to be! Did. they disa,vn- God S fJurPosefur their lives OT
not 1 A� God has thF- same
fur eadt 0111! of our lives. He wmus
us lb /mow him mul to make him bwwn to others. Some, lilte Zmud, may go
through unique a:pam,us to come to those panicuurr plaas wJu:re they a,p
to mah: God known.. H<RIJeVO", OUT mission mnains ba.siuJly the samt!.. Ever
flfd iiltL G«l, hos you on this «irlh for a sp«ific muon 1 ft s lo Anon• hiffl,.
mul lo malu him /mown.
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R O H B:

VINC EN T

The ropes at his wrists and ankles stretched further
until Roman Christian �mcent felt his arms pull out of
his shoulder sockets and his hips come �ut of joint.
l)lly 770

Being
stm�gt.htmed
with al.l
pouie,- accord
ing t.o his gw
rious might
so that you
may have
g,1'.at
endu.ranu
and patiencl'.
Colossians
1:/l

Decius, the Roman emperor, stood by the rack where Vincent was tied.
"You will die in terrible pain," he told the young Christian.
·No death is more honorable than that of a martyr," Vmcent said to
the king with conviction. "I see heaven, and I abhor your idols.."
Furious, the king called for the now-crippled Ouisrian to be tortured
e\'en more. Yet they could not rid Vmcent of his smile. He told the
emperor through his pain, "You destroy only my body, which has to per
ish anyway. Inside of me lives another Vmcent. and over him )'OU have no
power. That Vmcent cannot be put on a rack and cannot be killed."
Vincent welcomed death with a smile.
Finally. the Roman soldiers pulled him from the rack, but his torments
were not over. They stripped him of his clothes and threw him into a cell,
the floor of which was covered with shattered glass. Unable to stand,
Vmcent was forced to lie on the ragged glass. Even there, God's peace was
with him. Guanls later reported to the emperor that he rested on the
shattered gl� ·as on a bed of flowers. ..

In modnn cultuff!, the idea ofpower- is tied to authorily and offia. Puwer is
�d for the outuxmlly important, the cultuml. and the refined.. History.
however, shows that people with the mere position ofpower- 4Tf! ineffective
without the inner stmigth to carry out their duties. In contrast, God largtts
our inner strmgth through the pmma of the Holy spirit. Suffering is his
classroom, wheff! kt traches us what it is lw t.o IH! strong. � QTf! able to
endurt fflQ1P! than we imagined.. We an bold beyond our m,.ans. You ,nay
feel as though your sufferings have matU you rueak. Ask God to show you
how they can, in fact, make you s� Flex your muscles. fou will ser _wm
are strongn-- than you think.
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fau/m-e 11.anl
- ·!up ntith us
like a good
soldin·of
C.hrist j,sus.
2 TimolhJ
1:3

THE ROMAN EMPIRE! FORTY FAITHFUL MEN

<

,

411!

Fill'

Emperor Constantine legalized Christianity in the
Roman Empire in A.D. 320. However, Licinius, who
controlled the Eastern half of the empire, broke alle
giance with the West and continued to suppress
Christianity.
When Llcinius demanded that every soldier tmder hi� command sac1i
fi e to the Roman gods, the forty Ch1istian men of the thundering
Legion� refused. Their general, L ias, had them whipped torn with
hooks, and then imprisoned in chains.. When they still refused to bow
down and give up their worship of God, he ordered them tripped of
their clothing and left in the middle of a frozen lake until the wl nted.
A warm bath was poured for an ' who would give up their convictions.
The men prayed together that their number would not be broken.
Howe,ie1--, as it grew dark.. one could not bear the cold an longer and rein
to d1e warm bath.
One of the guards who had watched the fo1 brave soldiers sing to
Christ became angry that one would give in to L �as"s orders. His angei·
turned to comiction, and then his conviction turned to faith. He t«u off
hi. clothes and ran out on the icy lake fulfilling their promise to be �forty
brave soldiers for Christ!
The forty died together that day. The one who ga�e up his faith for a
, -am1 bath also died.
Christian comniunily is tnatk up of seueral co,nmitted i-ru.iividunls who act
i1. one a<corrl. Whethn- it is a Clnistian campus, a Chrutiau ministry; a
rh u.n:h, or a fami{1 tllR ba,ul of sist.erhood a,1d brotJw,-hood is a Jom: witli
which to be rec�d. M� al:ways stand stronger w&...,U!'l,er we stand together.
Tlirouglwut Smpture, God exlwrts us to t:-MIU! togetlie.r i,i a community of
rntmn ·hnent-a fmnily offtlith. More than tlie fninc,pl.e of sh-e,,gt.h in num ·
hers, ti Cht-istian cmmnu,iily enrntl.rages its tnembers, faith. Likl' this st.ory,
t/U' strong mmperuau for ll10se who at"i weak. Ha,,e you identified )'O-Ut'
Ch,istian com.1nu, ity? /lave you a..ssw'fd _ ou,- clmrch orfamily or 0th.er
grott/> ofymu lbve and aJJ.egio:,u-p despil£ all wsts?

LENINGRAD:

A�DA SKRIPNIKOVA
.
.

."In prison, the most difficult thing was to live withQut
a Bible."··

Your beauty
. . . slwuldbt
that ofyour
fflflO" self. the
unfailing

btaw, of a

gmtuand

quut spirit.
which is of
great tl.KYrlA
in.God's

sight

1 Pda' 3:3-4

Aida Skripnikova was a beautiful young woman. In her early tweuties,
she stood on a comer in the streets of Leningrad and handed oul poems
declaring her lm-e forJesus and herjoy in knowing him as Lord and
Savior. She was soon arrested. but she pro,-ed to be resolute in her convic
tions, even though she was sentenced to a year in prison.
By the time Aida was lWCilt.y5even years old. she faced her fourth
prison tem1 for her detennination to defend the gospel. She �
remained outspoken. saying in one publication. "We cannot be silent
about what constitutes the whole meaning of our life-Christ. ..
Her fourth stay in prison proved her most difficult. The guards con
stantly tried to conupt her faith 'With everything from abuse to offers of
chocolate. But the hardest thing for her was living without God's Word.
Her copy of the Scriptures was confiscated. As a punishment. she spent
ten days in solitary confinement. Later she received a New Testament and
guarded it as more precious than life.
. ..
When she was finally released. Aida was hardly rec�er daz..
zling beauty was gone, and she looked decades older. But the love of God
shone tln-ough her smile. restoring her unparallded beauty from within.

In many grocery slims, � cmims outnumber canmd 7JIJfl!l,abks. The
conndics aisi, is cm'llfflWl with fonnulas promising to ffRellJ and mtlM our
outward appeal. If only wt wm as conanmd about. our inmr
as
we (l'f'6 our outward appearance.. Martyrs tead& us to value ilie rm:ewal of
who we Tea/ly aR on tM inside. 17,e inilff'" self. This is tM �that no
amount of tortun can dismay. This is who is evolving into tM � of
Ch,ist. Yo" may wish to impress others according to tJJMld.lJ stanilmds. ·
However, God thinks your inner sdf is far 1110rP: striking. Arir you asfoeustd.
on your inner clw:racter as on ,our outaJmd app,t,.Tana't In whal ways is
your inmr selfgrowing� beautiful as you �'t

clurrodt:r

I asked for strenqth. and God gave me difficulties to make me strong.
I asked for wisdomand God-gave me problems to solve.
I asked-for prosperitijand God qave me brain and brawn to work.
I asked for cou!aqe.- ·
and God gave me dangers to overcO}Jte.·; .
I asked for loveand God qave me opportu�ities ..
I received nothing I wan_ted
l received everything I ne_eded.

M� prayer has been answered ..

...

FROM THE fAMILY Of MlCHAEL Joa. AN INDIAN CHRISTIAN M;EDlCA-L
STUDENT WHO WAS.KILlfD. ,

•."

.

JUNE Of 19q9 BliCAUSE Of HIS fo.'THER'S-- ·

EVANGELISTIC .-\CT!VITIES

ENGLAND:

DR .

ROWLAND

TAYLOR

The people of Hadley begged Dr. Rowland Taylor not
to go see the bishop of Wmchester and Lord
Chancellor. They knew the bishop was furious at the
teachings of Dr. Taylor.
For nearly twenty years, the English Bible had been legally distributed
in England. Dr. Taylor had simply taught all those in his chun-h to read
the Bible for themselves and to follow its teachings. [n contrast, religious
leaders under the brutal rule of Queen Mary I called for strict adhe1-ence
to the customs of the church.
After being insulted and accused by the bishop, Rowland replied, "I am
a Christian man. I have not blasphemed against: the church. In fact, by
jl'SlU ,-,pli�d, \'our own charge, you are the he1-etic. Christ died once and for a1l for the
-If a11yonti sins of mankind. It is sufficient. You and your traditions can offer nothing
mo1-e."
UJI.JeS me, h,
For the ne.'tt two years, Dr. Taylor was a prisoner. When he learned that
will obey my he would be burned at the stake outside Hadley, he leaped for joy. He was
utuhing."
not conctmed for his safety. Instead, he �oiced at the thought of travel
ing through Hadley and once again seeing his brothers and sisters in the
john 14:23
faith.
Dr. Rowland Taylor was martyred in the winter of 1555.

I.nve is spoken in many diffnmt langu�. Pmple nud to hear lm,e in
their own language in order to Tf!l'ogniu iL Some husbm,ds serve their 1ui�
breakfast in bed to demonstr� their love. Still other spouses nNd a tlwughl
Jul gift in order to hear "I love you" loud and clear. G,utit1g card rompanies
hope we'll say it with words. Jesus, lwwever, says that /,is l.uve language is
obedience. Tho.t is huw we expms OUT love to him. lWlen we obey him, we
show that � Im,, him. Taylm was martyred for lefJf:hing his follor.,llffS to
speak Jesus' /m,e language. He taught them to nad the Bibl.e a,ul obey its
tmching. Slwwj,s11s you w11t' him, and Jumor Dr. Taylbr'.'i mnnory today.

ENGLAND:

DR .

ROWLAND

TAYLOR

Before burning at the stake for teaching the Bible,
Dr. Rowland 1aylor wrote these beautiful words:

Knp my com
mands and
·ou will liue;
g11.md my
teachnlgs as
thLappleof
}ffllT�.
Provabs 7:2

..I say to my wife and to my children. the Lord ga""C you to me, and the
Lord has taken me from }'OU and you from me: Blessed be the name of
the Lord! I ha,:e e\'er found him more faithful and fu'Orable than is any
husband or father. Trust in him by means of our dear Savior's merits:
Belie\>e. Jove. fear. and obey him. Pray to him, for he has promised to
help. Count me not dead, for I shall eternally fu-e and never die. I go
before. and you shall follow after. to our eternal home .
..I say to }'OU my dear friends of Hadley, and to all those who ha"-e
heard me preach, that I depart from here with a quiet conscience con
ceming m • teaching, for whid1 I pray you thank God with me. For I have,
in keeping �ith my little talent, declared to others those lessons that I
gathered out of God's book. the blessed Bible. Therefore, if I, or an angel
from heaven, should preach to you another gospel than that which you
have recei,>ed, God's great curse be upon that preacher.
"Depaning from here with sure hope, without any doubting of eternal
salvation, I thank God my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ my cer
tain Savior.•
Rowland Taylor
C.an )'OU tt<:all you,· masl mn1wrable childhood teacher? Prrhaps il was a ar
lai.n perfu1n, she uxm. Maybt! il was tM pn;uliar ltlQ)' lu S'ltlOOlnM his bald
spot. Something ahoul tlu person mnams in your mind. H<mMtJe't', wlwl we
grow older, � value teachers fur diffnmt n!asons. Wt m:all whal they
taught us--l&sson.i 1«'ll nn,uforgpl. We 7l ab.vays mne,nher tlu! om who
first taught us C,od'.s Word. We c:a,mot afford In forgn 11:t basit.· tnuhs our
teachtn slu,ml. wilh w ahoul Gods low and his lalvation. WJien SOINtlOfl,
else com,s along in tlu name oj lTllightnunmt or academia, Gods truths
uri/J pmuct )'OU <lnd lulp you J'PCOgttutfalsehood. They tm fllUm than mnr
tnmwncs. J1l'1), a,� yqur fflOsl val.uabl.e possession.

CAMBODIA:

HAIK AND HIS

FAMILY

In the Cambodian jungle, Haim and his family were
given shovels and told to dig their own graves. They
were hostages of the Khmer lteuge who _considered
Chmtians "enemies of the glorious revolution."

'Whon.w dOff
God's :,,ill is
1Jt,Y brothn
an.d usl.l:r
and moll,er.
Med: 3:J.5

The soklieIS allowed Haim and his fumily to kneel. hold hands, and
pray. Haim then urged the soldiers to repent and acceptjesus as their
Lord and Sa,"ior.. The soldiers were pw:zled b)· the comp;mion in his voice
in the face of death.
As he spoke, one of his sons jumped up and fled into the l\'OOds. The
soldiers started after him, but Haim stopped them. Kis calmness ron
\oinc:ed the Commun� to see what he would do.
While his family knelt with the soldiers' guns trained on them, Haun
stepped to the edge of the forest. �Son. am stealing a few more days of
life as a fugitn"e in that forest compare to joining }'Our family he� around
a gra\'e, but soon free fora�r in paradise with Qui.st?.. After a moment.
there was a rustling of some brush as Haim 's son tearfully wallted out and
knelt down with his father.
Haim looked at the soldiers,. "'Now we are ready to go.•
But none of lhc soldiers could pull tbffl triggers. Soon, h�. an
officer came by who had pot witnessNI the boys return, scolded the sol
diers a, cowards. and killed the Ouistian.s.
So.,fam/i,s RR hon,n for 6mtg mtntdJ dJw.ltniL 0,J,r,s pritil tltnt
Sffl1'S ma llnng atmwq
Still ol/u:rfaMilil.s point to lluir �
sigr;ifi,na. fflail, Gotl can � tlwl olhr, t.Aings. Im idm of
111jlwnc, as wry diffnml. Wllat
a ftn1U.'1 useful in God's /tiJtgtl.tmtr
Exhnw �- It's nol 11w siu of a fmnil.Js mnil,an t/uJt cowtts,· it is
tl,n-r anruttit..,.,., to Christ. God dmgnnl.ftnulJ as a pl� u•Ae? pmmts
/,ad atnttfJI, in O'ldrr_/m- cluldrm lo lMm hOllJ to -, Cirri.rt ltmll'
Haifll sa1unio is 'f.l'nU/U�. 1� rm, I,;,, just m o/Jedin,t in our o,un .situa
ti,ms. Ho..o U10uld 'JOU citmanmu 'J'ttlT own fll1//UI, :, �t� W7u.lfe
Jmni� is an ,xampk of an mmw fa.,,,if,�

�fl!'"
bJ

s

111tt11drJ.
.ws

RUSSIA:

A

U IVBRSITY

STUDE

1.be godl� prof�r smiled at the photo of Lenin
hanging next t
e d r and then stepped up to the
e pu,lled out a
pitcher of ter ·ttmg on
packet of po er, and
poured it in, the
water turned red.
'11lis is the whole miracle,,� h · began his lesson. 1esus had hidden in
h· :-e changed the
e,Tn better than
ter gain.
rand put it in the red liquid.

11,,y
,xchm,ge I tlu:
tmth of Gad
for u lie�
Rmnm,. 1-·2.

eredagain.

g his h d,, unimpres.�.
an --ed "' Comn de

T
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IN D O N ESIA:

• <

nay718

Tlu-y mlk>d
o-ul in a
ltmd 1,oic,,.
'1/ow Imig�
Sovttrign
Lord, ho��
and lrut
llnti/ JOtl
_judge the
i11habilants
of tlw earth
andavmge
mtr 1,1,ood �"
ltnw.lfllion
t..-J()

,.

D EL O R ES

Delores's aging body was weary from nmning, and she
wept, "God, please have mercy on us, your children!"
Delores Wti fleeing for her life, along wi� .�ther
�lievers, as attackers showered artillery on her vil
lage. Using her crude walking stick, she climbed, step
by step, over a steep mountain range until she reached
a safe location. She settled in a makeshift refugee
camp among hundreds of others who had been dis
placed by the violence.
Delores is one of millions of Christians fu�ng in h1donesia--a nation
made up of more than thirteen thousand islands. Indonesia is also the
moot populous uslim country in the world. Yet the Muslims and
Christi.ms ha,re shared the same space for years, living together in peace
for generations.. However. they face a new enemy: Fanatical Muslim
group.5 have 1 cently incited many jihads (holy wars) on the islands.
Today. there is no peace bel\41,--een the Muslims and CJiristians.
"'
In one city, Christians gathered and sang ·1 Surrender All at the gover
nor s office in a peaceful demonsttation of the cause of ChrisL They
pleaded for the government to acknowledge ho many Christians have
beeti slaughtered at the hands of militant Muslims. Even while the calm
body of believeis continued to sing, Muslim forces attacked another�
lage and ravaged it. any communities that used to thri�� are now just
piles of ash and rubble.
lklon:s is jtut OM of a multit Uk ofpns«utd. believers in Indtmesia wht,
rry out lo God for deliva-ana. Revelation spealcs of a multitude of �n
WM l<mgfur Gods judgmmt and justice.. llOOJeVt!r, they Iii tut not cry Otl.t
alo11r. Wt' who "" livuig must join our voices along with tluir e1m1�t pi,1n.
Evm thmlfl,. bM may be a world llWllJ iti our Ot.1Jn comfortab� homes, our
siJlcnP support is mnely a pray,- tm,ay. When we offer our J,rt'l}V!TS for safet)
and thlivmmc" we joi11 OUT heart" tllith duJ.w wlw·aR suffmng.. Will you·
pray today for DeloRs muJ otl&w �lievers Indtmesia 7 Will ou atk God tn
prot,rt lheni on thwl-jm,,my and to h«ir mu� p,ayns for tk/.ivr.rance ?

m
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RUSSIA

ALEXANDER

ZATSEPA

. Wpe.n Alexander Zatsepa, a Russian soldier in the
Communi.sf·army,�·Was -�ed in action, this poem was
found in his clothing: .. • .
Day279

He is patient
with you, not
wanting any
one to perish,
but everyone
to come to
repentance.

2 Pe.ter 3:9

Hear me, 0 God; never in the whole ofmy lifetime have I spoken to
you.
But just now I feel like sending you my greetings.
You know froni childhood on they've always told me you are not.
I, like a fool, believed them.
I've never contemplated your creation.And yet, tonight, gazing up out
of my shell hole, I marveled at the shimmering stars above me and sud
denly knew the cruelty of the lie.
Will you, my God, reach your hand out to me, I wonder?
But I will tell you and you will understand.
Is it not su,mge that light should come upon me and I see you amid
this night of hell? ...
Although I have not heen a friend to you before,
Still, will you let me enter now, when I do come?
Why, I am crying! 0 God, my Lord, you see what happens to me.
Tonight my eyes were opened.
Farewell, my God. I'm going and not likely to come back.
Strange, is it not? But death I fear no longer. · ·
Martyrs teach w· about God's faithfulness, his peace, his love, and his jJTO
tection. However, the stories of the martyrs are not only about tJu martyrs
themselves, but also abouJ their enemies_. Those who converted from
Communism to Christianity tell another side of the story. They reveal God's
patience, his grace, his willingness to forgi.ve even the worst sinner who asks
for his Jargiveness. Alexander's poem gives voice to tJu plea of any repentant
sinner whose "eyes are opened" to the truth. His stary remind.s us that we
serve a loving God who longs for us to realize who Jesus is and to come to
him fM salvation. This is the mighty message of the martyrs. Is it yours 7
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AFGHANISTAN: ERICK AND EVE BARENDSEN

<
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We have come
to share in
f
Christ we
holdfimtly

i

till the end
the conjidenr:e
we had at
first..
Hebrews 3:14

arr

People came many miles, seeking help and medicine
from Eve Barendsen
and
her husband, Erick. Their
.
'
meager home in Kabul, Afghanistan, becaf!le a place
of hope for thousands of Afghans-Muslims and
Christians alike. They told any who asked that they
were there serving Jesus Christ. However, their mis
sion made them a target for the opposition.
Elick and Eve took a brief furlough in 1980 but quickly returned to the
war-torn nation that had become their home. "How can you go back?"
so,me asked. "Don't you won,·? Won't it be dangerous?"
Erick and Eve didn't see danger; they saw opportunity. They didn't see
potential killers; they saw potential Christians. "I know only one great
danger," said E\'e. "The only danger is not to be found in the center of
God's will."
They returned to Afghanistan, along with their children, ages five and
three. Soon after their return, they were attacked in their home, which
also served as the meeting place for their Christian converts. They were
killed with switchblades, leaving their children orphaned. Yet, they had
peace even in those final momenL�.
Days before the murders, Eve's mother had a vision of Erick and £ye i11
heaven, with angels putting golden crowns on their head. The vision gave
her strength, even in her giicf when she later learned of their murders.
f

In a Muslim nation, being an active Christian is one o the most dangerous
proJ;ositions /Jos.1ible. However, Eve and Frirk jJUt a new spin on the idea of
dan�er. While theirfriends said they could not afford to be in Kabul, Erick
and Hve felt they could not afford to be anywhere else. They saw it as their
calling. They saw it as God's will. ft has been said that we step outsid� of
God '.s Frovision, we risk losing God's protection. If the only danger is being
out of the center of God's will, it is the only danger you cannot afford. How
often do you actually put yourself in more danger by side-stepping Gori in
the name of selfpreservation? 1',xtreme obedience puts danger in penpect£ve.

if
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Where there is no cross, there is no crown.

This lesson cannot be learned from books, and
men do not usually taste this sweetness. This ricl1
l�fe does not exist in a comfortable environment.
If the spices are not refined .to become oil, the
fragrance of the perfume cannot flow forth; and �f
the grapes are not crushed in the vat, they will
not become wine.
FR() M /\ CH l N f
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And the
words of the
LORD are
flaw/,ess.

Psalm 12:6
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"Take her furniture, and search the house for Bibles!"
said the commanding �ard. Tears filled Mrs. Lu
Ying's eyes·as she watched four-Com�tp..i�!.guards
· ·-.�··· -�·-,::�·.. · - ·
ransack her home.
'"I found it!" yelled the guard. But just as the guard held out the Bible
to give it to his commanding officer, Mrs. Lu Ying bravely grabbed it back
from him.
"This book contains all I need to know about my dear Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, and I do not want to part with it," she said passionately while
holding her Bible close to her chest.
"Take her outside," yelled the commander. "We'll see how long she
wants to hold on to her book about Jesus."
The four Communist guards took Mrs. Ling into the street, mocked
her, spat on her, and beat her until she could no longer stand. "Do you
still believe in your book of myths?" laughed the guards.
Through a swollen, bleeding mouth, still holding her Bible, Lu Ying
repeated her statement of faith.
The guards grabbed an iron bar and smashed the bones in her hands,
causing her now crippled hands to lose their grip. The Bible fell to the
street and was confiscated.
Nearly twenty years late1� a mission comier delivered Mrs. Llng a Bible.
H r eyes filled with tears. Sh clutched it with her deformed hands and
whisper d, This time I'm not 1 tting g . "
0

Many people have a full grasp on a half-truth. Whether they are atheis.ts or
agnostics, Buddhists or Hindus, all the dedication they can muster cannot
tmnsform theirfalse beliefs into facts. Their sincerity is no substitute for the
lack of substance. In contrast, Christians have the unchanging certainty of
God's Word to back up their beliefs, and they know that Godj Word is truth.
We cannot aff(Jrd to handle the Bible carelessly, tho'Ugh others come against
us with all their might. A re you as tenacious in holding to God� Wonl as
you hold to other valuable posmsions in your life, such a money or your
reputa#on? Let all else slip from your grip; yet hold onto Gods Word at all
costs.

//

C H I N A

M I A 0

Conditions at the Chinese labor camp were brutal.
With the''f(j6d rntions µown to almost nothing and the
subfreezing winter temperafin"e9;. an �j��w.:ic broke
out in the camp. When winter,began, therewe're thir
teen hundred prisoners. When spring came, only two
hundred fifty had survived.

Day 283

They came. to
Philip . ..
with a
1-equest. "Sir; "
they said, "we
would like to
see Jesus."
Johnl.2:21

M I Z H O N G
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Mizhong Miao was sent to the camp for preaching the gospel and for
refusing to deny his faith. His five-year sentence was tripled when he
re"rused to stop preaching to fellow piisoners.
During that harsh winter, guards thought Mizhong Miao was dead.
The life seemed to have left his nearly frozen body, but Miao's spirit was
alive, and he was praying. Left alone in the morgue, he saw a visitor
an angel dressed in white and with a shining face. The angel came close
and blew upon Miao. As the angel blew, he felt the sickness leave his
body and wannth enter him. He immediately knelt and said a prayer of
thanksgiving.
He walked out of the morgue to the piison doctor. The doctor stared.
with a look of horror on his face; he thought he was seeing a ghost.
"Don't be afraid. I am Mizhong·Miao/' ,.said the Christian. "God restored
me to health. He sent me to show you the way of God."
Bowing reverently, the doctor said, ''Your God is real." That night he
accepted Christ as Savior.

'Seeing is believ_ing. �e can t�lk �out God. We can learn
about Jesus. Jet
we mustexp· enence him by faith in order to con'ess with the doctor.
, "G0d is·
'}'
rea [, ,, rr
� ,h e chances of a doctor in the Chinese labor camp coming
to Chris(
were �ll1n �o no�ze. However, when confronted with a living
miracle, he chose
to beli:11� in Mizhong Miao's God. Sometimes we may feel-li
ke
our loved ones
Jae� similar odds. We must P!'ay for them
to experience God. They may
_
enco�nter_hzm th:°ug� creatz�n. T�•may see him at work
through a love
relatzonship. l-Wizle miracles like Mzzhong Miao 's are j({lv
and Jar between,
�ay for7our lost loved ones to have a life-changi.ng encounter
with the liv
ing, loving Lord.
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EASTERN

EUROPE:

PRISON

INMATES

The preacher was only making his first point when the
prison guards burst into the room, grabbing him and
slamming everyone else to the floor.
lJay 28-l

You have per
severed and
have endured
hardships for
my name,
and have not
grown wPary.
Revelation 2:3

'You know this preaching is fotbidden," one of them growled. "Now
you •,viii face the punishment." The husky guards dragged him out of the
cell and down the hall. The other prisoners knew that the Eastern
European Communist guards were taking their friend to the "beating
room." They heard the door of that tenible room slam and then the muf
fled shouts and cries as the guards ruthlessly beat their friend.
Almost an hour had passed before the guards threw open the cell door
and shoved in the man who had been preaching. The other prisoners saw
that his clothes were now bloody and his face bore the marks of the beat
ing. He looked around at his cell mates almost as if taking attendance.
"Now, my brothers," he said. "Where did I leave off when we were so
rudely interrupted?" And the sermon continued. Christians in pfi;son
krn•w the price they would pay to deliver a sermon, and yet many
pr<'achcd. Some. with no theological training or ministry experience,
would preach passionately and eloquently in prison.
''It W<I.S a deal," wrote one prisoner later. "We preached, and they beat.
We were happy preaching, and they were happy beating-so everyone
was happy."

In a world where a contract is no longer binding, a family is dissoluble,
and divorces outnumber marriages, Christians must reinstate the meaning
f
o wmmitment-at all costs. lt'hat is the value of a promise if it does not
mean anything? However; the consequences of our commitment to Christ are
not cheap. It may cost us a chance at being very successful according to the
world's standards. It may cost us friends and pojJufµrity. It may cost us our
family. Our security. Arid for some, even our lives. Commitment must have
a /nice. Tltf. prisoners understood that full well. Yet Christ's reward is also
part of thP bargain. A11: yo-u holding up your end of the deal?
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Now to him
who is able to
do immeasur
ably more
than all we
ask or imag
ine, accmd
ing to his

R O M A N I A '
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R E C K

For days, the Communist guards would beat the
imprisoned pastor, help him gain strength with good
food, and then beat him again. He was to be systemati
cally beaten to death, but not a quick death: They
wanted him to suffer.
Captain Reck said one day as he beal the pastor, "I am God. I have the
power of life and death over you. The one who is in heaven cannot
decide to keep you in life. Everything depends upon me. If! wish, you
live or die. 1 am God!"
The pastor responded calmly. "You don't know what a deep thing you
have said. You were not created to be a torturer, a man who kills. You
were created to become like God, with his life in your heart. Many who
have been persecutors like you have come to realize, as the apostle Paul
did, that it is shameful for a man to commit atrocities. They can do much
better things. Believe me, Captain Reck, your real calling is to be Godlike,
not to be God. You can have the character of God, not a torturer."
Reck pretended not to hear the Christian's words, and he continued
beating the pastor for his faith. However, he couldn't stop thinking about
his calling. Eventually, on bended knee, Reck accepted Christ into his
heart.

power that is
at work with-

in us.
Ephesians
3:20

Every ca/.erpillar is reatly a butterpy, if it develops amectly. If not., it may
continue to live. However, it is something it. was not intended to be. Like
wise, uur true calling as hurnans is to enter into a pers(mal relationship
with Jesus Christ and develop Christlike character. Without Christ, we may
still be very accomplished wit.h seveml credits to our names. We may become
lots o.f admirabl,e things-a successful businessperson, a loving rnother, a
devoted dad. }et if we miss our true calling, we never become the person we
were originafly created to be. A caterpillar is interesting. But a butterfly Jar
surpasses it in beauty and ability. Have you had a life of worldly success,
yet missed your tru.e calling?
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For no other
god can save
in this way.
Daniel 3:29

..

"We do not need to defend ourselves before you in
this matter. If we are thrown into the blazing furnace,
the God we serve is able to save-us from it, and he will
rescue us from your hand, 0 king. But even if he does
not, we want you to know, 0 king, that we will not
serve your gods or worship the image of gold you have
set up" (Daniel 3:16-18).
The king's rage grew towards the three young men. They had refused
to bow to the idol he had built for his nation, a oime punishable by
d.eath in fire. "Stoke the furnace!" he commanded. "I want it seven limes
hotter than normal." He had the strongest men from his am1y come for
ward and bind their hands. The furnace roared, and its walls glowed red
as if ready to melt. "Throw them in," the king commanded.
As they did so, the heat proved too much, and the soldiers burst into
flames. The prisoners were lost in an. instant as the flames flashed too
bright to gaze into the furnace.
Then as he was watching, Nebuchadnezzar suddenly jumped up in
amazement. He said, "Look! I see four men walking around in the fire,
unbound and unbanned, and the fourth looks like a son of the gods·•
(Daniel 3:25).
'
Suddenly Nebuchadnezzar knew his limitations before the one true
God.

H!Jien it co-r,uJs to the battle b�tween good and evil, it is not a fairfight. 77ie
_
enemy ts powerjul. But God ts more powerful. Satan is strong. Yet God t.5
st:ro n!er: Satan must send his demons throughout the wmld to do his evil
bzddmg_. In c�ntrast, God alone is omnipresent-fully present in all places
at all times. Even so, the enemy s limitations are not always so obvious wh("//
we a e un� pr�uure .[rom th� opposition. At the time, the enemy seems
�
srmy. lntnnuiatmg. lonsumzng. We temj)orarily forget God'.s unlimited
/ own: �o y u have y our eye on the thermostat when you are in the enemy 5
�
�
_
furn�ce- · Or do you Joe us on Gods, presence and find strengt,h to take the
heat?
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So we fix our
eyes not on
what is seen,
but on what
zs unseen.
2 Corinthians
. 4:18

H A U K E R

Tllomas Hauker, a bright, well-favored, good-looking
·young gentleman, wom.1 not deny his personal rela
tionship with Christ. For this· he was senJenced
to die
·' · - ·
at the stake.
Days before his execution, Thomas's friends came to his English prison
cell. One said, "I've heard that God gives a special grace to those who die
in th<:: fire that enables them to bear the flames. For your sake, that I
might he able to bear this cruelty to you, can you give us some sign of it?
Without knowing this, I don't believer can bear that day."
Thomas thought for a moment. "lf the rage of pain can be tolerat<::cl,
before I die I will lift up my hands to heaven as an indication."
On the day of execution, the crowd was abuzz with Thomas's promise.
As he was chained to the stake, he spoke quietly and ,'v'ith great grace to
the men who laid the wood. Then he closed his eyes and the fire was kin
dled.
Thomas continued to preach to those around him, but soon, for the
rmu· of the flames, he could not. All were sure he had died. Suddenly, his
hands rose above his head to his God and, with praise and thanksgiving,
clapped together three times. A shout arose in tl1e crowd, and Thomas
sank into the fire and gave up his spirit.

"I can't take it anymore. " !-Iow often we catch ounelves expressingfrustra
tion at the least little trial. A crying child. A stuck doorknob. A late-night
projf'Ct deadline. Howevei; the story of the martyrs haunts our petty thoughts
when we are tempted to give up under pressure. We often overstate our f>rob
lerns and underestimate our ability to bear up under them. In fact, God
promises he will not allow anything into our lives that will be more than we
can endure. Thomas, hands upraised in worship, signaling his triumph
over the flames, is evidence enough. W'hen you think you can't take much
more of a certain situation, remember 17wmas. And remember God's faith
fulness. He knows exactly what you can and cannot take.

Day 288

0 God,_ accept all my sufferings, my
tiredness, m� humiliations, my tears, m�
no.stq,lqid," rYL!J be}ng "hungry, my suffering of cold,
aU, the bitterness a�cumulatcd in"ro'1 souf Dear
Lord, have p_\t,Y also on those�who J?.�PS.CfJJ.te .and
torture us ddy_,�n_d:niqh{·:Gra.nLtftem,.t66, the;
·. · :.4ivine qrace of lcn·owir1;g the swe_eti.le$.s·an'i£
happine�s of¥oux Lo.ve.
-

FROM A (HRLSTJAN WOMAN WHO WAS SERVING TIME IN 1'l-!E S_1:l!f.R.I�:f'J
.
LABOR CAMP, VORK\JTA

'

.
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Preach the
Word; ...
correct, rebuke
and encour
age-with
great patience
and careful
instruction.
2 Timothy 4: 2

On October 31, 1517, Martin Luther nailed ninety-five
statements ·of biblical faith to the door of a church in
Wittenberg, Ger�any, 'iri.d then,spent !;hf. ���t of his
days only one step away from execution. Despite this
danger, Luther never shied away from an opportunity
to argue the validity of scriptural doctrine versus the
doctrine of works that had taken over the church in his
time.
Though he had been warned repeatedly not to attend the gathering in
Worms, he said, "Since I am sent for, I am resolved and determined to
attend, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ; even though I know there
are as many devils to resist me as there are tiles to cover the houses in
Vl'orms."
When he was told to revoke his doctrines, Luther answered, "My con
science is so bound and captured by Sc1ipture and the Word of God, that
I will not, nor may I, revoke anything; !'do not consider it godly or lawful
to go against my conscience. On this I stand and rest: I have nothing else
to say. God have mercy upon me!"
He escaped these who wanted him dead-and in hiding-he translat
ed the Scriptures into Gennan. Though he was constantly in danger, he
lived to the age of sixty-three and died of natural causes.

People are quick to criticize the church for one thing or another. Like writing
a critique for a Broadway play, church members are all too eager to rate a
worship service as if it were a performance. The music's too loud. The ser.
mon '.s too short. The facility is freezing. The pews are uncomfortah'-e:
However, Luther was not a critic, though he did not support the established
church. He rebuked it. A rebuke is different from a. critique in that a rebuke
calls a church who has strayed from Scripture back to God '.s Word. In con
trast, a critique is merely a call to human opinion or preference. Are you
carefully ministering to the body of Christ like Luther, or merely- criticizing
God'.r church?
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"The life of man is a continual death, wtless it be that
Christ lives in him."
Day 290

,,
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For I bear
your name,
0 LORD God
Almighty.
Jeremiah
15:16

-Ignatit

Ignatius was a disciple of the apostle John and had publicly reproved
Emperor Trajan Antioch for worshiping idols. However, Trajan swore to
take public revenge on Ignatius in return for his embarrassing rebuke.
Ignatius was arrested and brought to Rome. As he was led away to the
pit of lions, he told another believer, "My dear Jesus, my Savior, is so
deeply written in my heart, that I feel confident, that if my heart were to
be cut open and chopped into pieces, tl1e name Jesus would be found on
every piece."
When the multitude of people was assembled to witness his death,
Ignatius boldly addressed the cheering crowd. "I am the grain of God. I
am ground by the teeth of the beast, that I may be found a pUTe bread 06
Christ, who is to me the Bread of Life."
A5 soon as he had spoken these words, two hungry lions devoured him
He lived up to his surname, Theophorus, "the bearer of God." To the
very end, he bore the name of God and his Savior on his lips. He had
often said, "The crucified Christ is my only and entire love." And to the
end he found solace in this simple truth: "As the world hates the
Christians, so God loves them.''

Marriage tradition holds that a wife should bear her husband's name as a
symbol of their union. They are no longer two people, but one. As a couple
grows old together, they begin to share more than just the same last name.
They share the same friends and interests. They begin to finish each other 's
sentences. And some begin to even strangezy resemble one another . . . such is
their long-standing intimacy. In the same way, those who bear the name
"Christian" or "little Christ" develop the sam.e intimacy-a oneness with the
Savior. Are you wearing well the name of Christ? Like Ignatius, does shar
ingJesus' name inspire you to share in his sufferings, his ministry, and his
life?
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"We cannot ask that question. We don't know the
answer!" ··
. ._
.....

Day 291

nd the peace
of God, which

our hearts

The scriptwriters were working on a children's video calleci Stephen :s:
Test of Faith, in which a young boy travels through time to learn the histo
ry of persecution. They were working on a scene from when Christians
were thrown to hungry lions after being accused of setting Rome on fire.
"We can't have Stephen ask, 'If God protected Daniel in the lion's den,
why didn't he protect the Christians in the Coliseum?'"
v\/hy would God protect one of his children and allow thousands of
others to perish? The lead scriptwriter thought and answered, "It is not
the answer that's the problem; it's the question. We should not ask,
'Why?' We should ask, 'Are we willing?' Daniel 'Nas willing to perish
before the hungry lions. Believers were also willing to die in the days of
Nero. The fact that one escaped and the others didn't does not change
the condition of their hearts. It is our obedience that creates the witness,
not the act of suffering."
When Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego were to be thrown into the
furnace by Nebuchadnezzar, they said, "The God we serve is able to save
us from it ... But even if he does not, we want you to know, 0 king, that
we will not serve your gods" (Daniel 3:17-18).

Many people today are asking why. We have entered a new era of unan
swered questions regarding unexplained tragedy. The worl<l is crying out for
answers to its q-ueslions, yet we all know that no answer would be sufficient
to heal the pain. Even if we knew the reason tragedy occumd at every specif
ic /1,'Velfor every individual, it would do little to ease our heartache. instead,
we ru�ed the faith of Daniel's companionfwho said that even if God chooses
not /,0 move in the way we prayed he would, we can remain CO'r�fident that
he is working a.ll things together for our good. instead of asking why, plead
ing/or understanding, we must pray for peace that .mrpas.1rs it.
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One genera
tion will com
mend your
works to
another; they
will tell of
your mighty
acts.
Psalm 145:4

STATES:

ANNE HUTCHINSON

.�'..ChilcJ.r.�n get down!" Anne Hutchinson screamed as
she heard''the arrow sharply strike her door. Then th
heard the harrowing screams'of the In4ians who sur
rounded her home. More arrows seemed to come
from everywhere, and she could hear footsteps near
the window. "I will see you today, Lord!�' Anne said.
Anne Hutchinson was a woman of courage. By the time she was twenty
three years old, she had been imprisoned three times for speaking out
about her Puritan beliefs. TI1e Puritans wanted to hear about the Bible in
their church services because few Ch1istians in England had a Bible in
the English language.
Anne and her husband, William, had come to America in 1634 seeking
religious freedom, but even in Amelica, they had been met with persecu
tion for holding religious meetings in their home. People who supported
their ministry had been arrested and had even lost their right to vote.
At forty-six years old and pregnant with her eighteenth child, Anne was
convicted and imprisoned for four months. After being banished from
the colony, her family and friends started a new town and home church
in Rhode Island.
With her pioneering �pirit, Anne Hutchinsori helped make the idea of
freedom in worship an American ideal. She and five children died at the
hands of her Indian attackers. She met her Savior with courage and faith,
just as she had lived her life.

Freed.om is never free. It , lways comes with a cost. Jesus Christ was the first
to pay the ultimate price for religious freedom-giving us access to God
through his death on the cross. He was the only one who could pay the price
for our liber y from sin. His death and resurrection established true liberty,
and many believers have since sacrificed to uphold everyone'.s right to experi
ence freedom in Christ. Believers like Anne have made the dream of religious
freedom a reality in America. Oi:,r heritage of sacrifice is huge. 'What price
are you willing to pay for the next generation to experience the religious free
doms that you enjoy? Ask Cod to show y.9u how to pass it on to the next gen'·
eration.
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"Look for the cross," the young Korean man named
Kill: heard a villager say.
Day293

For, as I have
often told you
before and
now say
again even
with tears,
many live as
enemies of the
cross of
Christ.
Philippians
3:18

Word spread to those who escaped from North Korea into China that
they should look for a building with a cross. He finally found one, and
with it, food1 and clothing. He also found a new relationship with Jesus
Christ.
Kik for three months. But Kik knew he
The church mernbers discipled
_
must return to North Korea to tell others about Jesus.
Kik and another young believer were given five Bible.sand food for
their journey. However, border guards captured them just after they made
it across the river back into North Korea.
The guards discovered the Bibles that Kik's friend was carrying. The
guard then beat Kik's friend to death with an iron rod. Then they turned
on Kik, but he managed to escape. After several months, he began to
share Chiist with others and started an underground church in North
Korea.
Before long, Kik realized he needed more Bibles for the rapidly grow
ing number of believers. He remembered how his friend had given up his
life trying to bring the Word of God back to their homeland. When Kik
decided to return to China for more Bibles, the believers were very anx
ious for his safety.
Kik remembered the advice given to him some time ago. He simply
replied, ':Just look to the cross."

The r.ross is controversial. Many peofJle will talk about religfon, but the cross
makes tlw,n uncomfortable and even offends them. Kik was· told to look to
the cross for security. However, Kik did not realize his enemies were looking
for the same sign and with good reason. 17iry knew that Christians rally
under the sign of the cross. Since thl'J opposed Christianity, the cross became
their enPmy. Our sjJiri.tual enemy looks upon the cross with fervent disgust,
fear, nntl hatred. Are you looking to the rm1s with the same intensity
expressed in joy, ho-pe, and gratitude? Yciur n1emy is squarely fixed on the
cross-as an enemy planning an attack. ,I re you equally focused on protect
ing, ser11ing, and loving the cross?
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"When I saw the airplanes fly into the World Trade
Center
September 1,1s , it brought back painful mem
ories for me," said Nu Reinias,,.the ge_g�� secretary
of the Indonesia Evangelical Fellowship·. -

on

Day 294

How good
and pleasant
it is when
brothers live
together in
unity!
Psalm 133:1

"More than a year ago, hundreds of well-armed Muslims who were said
to be tied to Osama Bjn Laden attacked our islands of Maluku. Their mis
sion was to get rid of all the Christians." It is estimated that over six thou
sand people were killed, and five hundred thousand additional residents
were chased from their homes due to nonstop shooting and arson. "The
Muslims murdered thirty-eight members of my extended family," Reimas
said thoughtfully.
In an interview in the October 22, 2001, edition of Christianity Today,
Reimas relayed how difficult it was for him to apply.l Thessalonians 5:18,
"Give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God's will for you in Christ
Jesus." The pain was so great, and the recovery seemed like it would never
come. However, by God's gTace, Reimas had detennined that he would
live what God's Word taught.
"Only (then) could I stand up and face the situation. No one expects
things like this, but they happen." Reimas now organizes meetings
between many Christian leaders from different denominations. Ju.st as
people in America have drawn together from all walks of life for support
and prayer, many Christian leaders are coming together to pray and fel
lowship in Indonesia. Reimas smiles as he reflects, "It has never happened
before."

We've never come this way before. A colja.psed 1sen.se of human decency.
i
Twin Towers. Anthrax. Thi-American flag draped over the
Crumblng
wounds of the Pentagon. We've never come this way before. Our peopk are
l
praying. Our churches are filed. Divorce papers are being withdrawn. No,
we've never come this way before. The walls that separated race from race
and culture from culture have evaporated. Tiu prince of darkness tried tr,
divide us. The Lord of love is drawing people unto himself. We've never
come this way before. After all has been said and done, we know one thing:
Should we ever come this way again, we will come this way together.

Day 295

The craziness, anxieties about m1:1 famil1:1 ,
the co�stant tension all destro1:1 me. But if
the1:1 drive me mad or if I remain san�,
I accept ever1:1thinq God sends, as a child ·
·accepts ever1:1thing from the h�.n.d ofhis father;·
Cowardice is unreasonable. In· the as:,lu.m,
I have often thought::that the wiil of God
keeps intact the.freedom of man.
FROM 8R01'HL!R SHIMANO\/, CONl'INF.O TO 1\ RUSSl.·\N
PSYC!i(ATHIC ASYLUM FOR ll!S PAITH
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Finally, the frustration was too much. "All iny time is
spent in slave labor!" complained the Czech prisoner,
Brother Zavarsky. "Ten hours a day I weave baskets,
which the Communists sell for good money. Why did I
study so much to be a pastor? Those miserable ones in
the service of Communism have high positions at the
church now. They preach, they advise, they feed the
flock. And I suffer."

"\.Vhy do you complain?" said another Christian at the prison. "God
doesn't need your sermons or your theology. The puppets of
Communism do this work. But they cannot share the sufferings of the
What is more, Savior. This is the main promise that one should give at ordination. Did
l consider
you never preach about enduring so1rows for Christ? Thank God he has
given you now the opportunity to fulfill what is the most valuable part of
evrrything a
,
any
sennon."
loss compared
Chastened,
Zavarsky no longer complained about being in prison or
tn thf .mr
tht• long days of labor. After leaving pdson, Zavcirsky could not .continut
j)assing gtf.at
his work as a pastor because his imprisonment harl left him V<'ry ill. But
'fl.f s of Jmow
visit0t1$ to his bedside did not find a heaten and ntined man. Th 'Y saw a
ir1g Chri t
man whose face shone with love for the Savior. Ht- ce>nfessed his life had
./�SU!i 7?1J
not ht' n lost or stolt"n from him. He wave it up willingly to help.Jesus
carry his CTOS.�.
Lord, J;>r

whos, snk<- I
luwe lost all
things.

Philif;pia,u
�:8

What will tau.;., peoplt to willingly talc, a los.1· 011 " bttJinm deal S<> that
tluy can givt pnerowly 1 �WUlt will ra•ust. ptople l() lermt tlttir Christian
homelaruJ, .for a j)(igan farrign nation 1 What will cawe someone to rli,
mthtr tlum g,vt in to ltmptation, Its txtre11t.e romm;t11um.t to tht1 pnr.ton qf'
Ckrn,. Tl1t'Y .1· • an opptirtmiity for spiritual gain in nwry personal loss.
Thf!J tm• willi'Ylg to tnJw a J>rrsounl hit tc, tllf'ir walkt. srht!du/,e, pt,,tu1 c:omfort.1, rmd con.v1mi'1111u1.1 in rrrdl."T to ad.vane tla, ltingdti,n of God. How do
y(Ju c.t/miss your txtrmUJ derlotirm? Do othnrs thmk you 'r,, rra:y for th,t ln.Hil
of'ycmr cmmnitmtnt 1 "lo.ring it "f<1r ft. 11.S mtan.r hem •n, :s gair,.

�-----...PERU
�ac:::�=====-..........MARIA
...................ELENA
--�,.,.k==-.......

MOY ANO
--Cll!!l��

What made them really angry, angry enough to mur
der, was.that this. convt:,rt used to be a terrorist like
them.··
Day 297

So the
Pharisees
said to one
another, "See,
this is getting
us nowhere.
Look how the
whole world
has gone ajler
him/"
John 12:19

Maria Elena Moyano had screamed with them for revolution in Peru.
She had pleaded for feeding the peasants by the power of the gun. Then
she met Jesus Christ and found a different kind of revolution-a revolu
tion of love in her heart
She became the vice-mayor of Lima's largest shantytown. She organ
ized far-reaching relief efforts among the poorest of the poor, feeding the
hungry, caring for the sick, and tending to the orphans.
"They call us Christians 'firefighters of the revolution,"' she said,
"because they say we extinguish the fires they set. They want the popula
tion to have absolutely nothing to eat, hoping that then the people will
resort to arms. But we must not fear rerrot: We must oppose iqjustice and
savagery m help those in need."
Maria knew she would suffcr, but she also knew that she must share
Christ's son·ows before sharing his glory. Maoist te1Torists attacked with a
violent rage, blowing up the building where the food for the poor was
htmsed. "Sometimes I fear," said Maria, "but I insist we should never
resort to violenct•. It is difficult to defeat terrorism, but not impossible."
Angry at the ffectiveness of Maria's work and unabl to stop h •r, tit•
guerrillas killed Maria on February 1, 1992.

The Pharise��· wm not exactly tactical tJX'/)ert . Liks the temnist in Lima,
their strattgy for discouraging peopu from followang Christ brought uni n
temled res·ults. Both th, Pharims and the terrorists worked hard for the pcn
pt, '.s allogiant·c. The Ph(Jris,111s m:ed sta,rvir1g the fJfopw s souls while the tt1,..
mrist�· tried sta7:1ing the peop/,8 's stomachs. llowuvf!r, the peoplu fn]e,"usalom
and the fJeopu m Peru Jollowtd the molutionary teachings ojje ii all the
.wmt, no harder the opposition works against Jesus, the mor, it works to
atlv�nce his G'ausc. Tilt opposition i·an work against you and your ej]'orts,
.
but it will
nUT.Jer dtftat you when you work for tht kingdom. In fact, the
opjJosilion may unwittingly worl( in your favOY.
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P.acjng around the small room of the church, the
Russian captaimnodded towards the cross on the wall.
"That-is a lie, you know," he said... "lt'sjyst a piece of
trickery you ministers use to delude the· poor and
make it easier for the rich to give you money. Come
on now-we're alone. Admit to me that you've never
really believed Jesus Christ was the Son of God."

Pastor "George" looked at the cross and then smiled. "Of course I
believe it. It's true."
"I won't have you play uicks on me!" cried the captain. He drew the
revolver from the holster at his side and held it close to the minister's
We accept
body. "Unless you admit that it's a lie, I will shoot you."
mans testi
"I cannot admit that, for it would be a lie," said "George." "Our Lord is
really
the true Son of God. Shooting me will not change that."
mony, but
The captain flung the revolver to the floor. The pasLor was surprised
Gods testimo
when
the soldier grabbed him by the arms with tears in his eyes.
ny is greater
"It's true!" cried the captain. "It is true. I believe, too. I could not be
beca·use it is
sure men would die for this belief until I found it out for myself. Oh,
the testimony
thank you! You have strengthened my faith. Now I, too, can die for Christ.
of God, which You showed me how."
he has given
about his
Son.

1 jolm .5:9

Martyrs (lre found in any religion. We say we are willing to die for our
faith. They say they are willing to die/or theirs. How does a Christian mar
tyr prove his or her faith any rn,ore so than a Muslim extremist 7 We don't.
That Muslims are willing to die for their faith do11s not prove the reliability
of their religion any more than our own willingness proves Christianity.
God alonetJroves he is the true God. We testify to the truth. But God is the
tmth. His testimony about his Son Jar outweighs your own. Others can
show you how to di,e for Jesus. But only God can give you complete assur
ance that ·it is worth it.
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But thanks be
to God! He
gives us the
victory
through our
Lord Jesus
Christ.
1 Catinthians
15:57

Hans had distinguished himself in Antwerp, a city in
the Netherlands, as a serious student of the Bible. He
even spent his Sundays instructing new_ CO!J.Verts. But
Hans and his mother were considered a threat. They
were Anabaptists, and their beliefs caused them to be
considered heretics in the eyes of religious leaders.
ln 1577, the baiJiffand his officials finally arrested Hans and several
others, but his rnotJ1er was able to escape. Religious leaders tortured
Hans, trying to force him to recant his Anabaptist beliefs. But he refused
to give in to their cruel torture.
During his imprisonment in a dank, isolated dungeon in the castle of
Antwerp, he wrote letters of encouragement to his family and friends.
Hans wrote the following letter:
"Most dearly beloved mother, I am glad w tell you that I am well
according to the flesh. But according to the spirit, I thank the Lord that
he gives me strength by his Holy Spirit, so that my mind is unchanged.
For from him alone we expect our strength to withstand these c1uel
wolves, so that they can have no power over our souls."
Hans was soon brought before a court where he boldly proclaimed his
faith. He was then sentenced lo be burned at the stake. His letter testified
to his solid gratitude to Christ for protecting and saving his soul.
"God is great. Cod is good. Let us than/, nn for our . . . sufferings?"
Thats not the childhood prayer of blessi1tg we are used to hearing. The
phrase itself is dissonant to our ears, yet it reminds us how dissonant the
principl.e is to our hearts. We would rnurh rather thank him for our food
than for our trialf. In the same way, Hans penned his gratitude for his
sufferingr in an odd thank-you note. However, it is the sincere prayer of a
martyr whose sufferings made him. the man he always wanted to be. Are you
exactly who you want lo be.for Christ? Are you willing to thank God for
allowing whatev£>r it takes, even in tense sujferings, to bring you that
victory?
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") wonder it:, there is a boy here who will ... bring the
gospel to the cannibals?" challenged a missionary in a
letter to young James Chalmers's church. James
resolved to be that boy.
In 1866, Chalmers and his young wife sailed for the Southern Seas and
were shipwrecked on Rarotonga, where they settled. Eleven years later,
they left for Papua New Guinea, and were wannly received into a cannibal
village called Suau.
Chalmers began journeying up and down the coast. At one of his stops,
the natives surrounded hiin and demanded tomahawks and knives.
Otherwise, they would kill him and his wife. Chalmers stood his ground,
and the natives respected his tenacity. T hey even apologized the following
day and soon became friends.
In 1879, his �e died. James was devastated and told a friend, "Let me
bury my sorrow in work for Christ."
Chalmers returned to England twice. on furlough, only to be further
convinced of �is calling. �1 cannot rest with so many tl1ousands of savages
without knowledge of God near us."
On April 7, 1901, Chalmers, Oliver Tompkins, and a group of assistants
sailed to the island of Goaribaii. The following morning he and
Tompkins went ashore and were escorted to a large building. Once
inside, the natives killed the men and cooked them that same day.
How depressing. Understandably, when we read the stories of martyrs like
Jam.es Chalmers, our natural reaction may be one of sympathy, and sorrow,
and even sharne. vVhat a waste. But, we must take a closer look at their sto
i
ries. Chalmers gave his single earthly life in order to share eternal lfe with
many others. Chalmers did not consider his martyrdom a foolish mistake.
'W'hy should we be discouraged? 'W'hen our earthly sufferings bring the glory
and honor of heaven one step closer to the lost, nothing is in vain. Suffering
becomes an inextricable part of God's plan . . . for you and for others. A re
you willing to endure earthly pain in order to bring heaven's opportunity to
others?
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The man grabbed the Indonesian woman and shouted
in her face·: "Say, 'Allah ,akbar' (God is great)! Just say
it!" But young Sutarsi Selong·refused. t<? surrender and
so dishonor her true God.
He furiously forced his gun into her mouth. Her eyes widened, but she
still refused. Strnggling with his gun, the man pulled the uigger. The bul
let went through Sutarsi's left cheek. She staggered and then regained
her balance. But the angry militant wasn't satisfied and pulled out his bay
onet, sla�hing her face.
Sutarsi Selong is one of many Cb1istians on Indonesia's Spice Islands
who were attacked by a fanatical group of Muslims called the LaskarJihad,
or holy warriors. Selong and fellow believers knew the holy waITiors who
dress themselves in white robes and camouflage would soon attack them.
They gathered together at Nita Church, which is surTounded by a seven
foot wall, and several took turns keeping watch.
When the Islamic waniors .came, the Christians uied to surrender
peacefully. However, their white flag was cut down with a sword, and with
in minutes, violence erupted. This scene has become more and more
common on Indonesia's islands as fanatical Islamic factions incite vio
lence, bum· churches, and kill believers.
Thankfully, many Christians in Indonesia, like Sut:arsi Selong, refuse to
surrender. They resist the jihad warriors' demands to embrace Islam and
clcuy Cluist.
Won't we give injust a tiny bit? One little inch? l.Yhnts the hann? The
enemy can taunt us lihf' the fanatical Muslims did with Su tarsi. Yet she
refused to surrender in the slightest. Likewise, we do not have the luxury of
cafeteria-style commitment-giving in here and tlwre whenever the tempta
tion gets unbearable. We cannot pir:k and choose when it is okay to gi,ve in
to thf enemy and when it is not. We must remain stea�fast. Being steadfast
does not mean you are less likely to give in to the enemy. It does not mean
you try harder. God gi,ves you a' steadfast heart so that you will not give
in. Period. Ask Cod for a steadfast heart today.
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GALIN/\ YILCHINSKAYA, TWllNT)'-THREE-YEAR-OLD PRISONER
FOR CHRIST IN RUSSIA JN,THE!-AfUY 1980s. SHE WAS 1\RRBSTED �OR
TEACHJNG CHILDREN IN I.', CHRISTIAN SUMMER CAMP.
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In northern Nigeria, Muslims have instituted Sharia
Law-the strictest Islamic legal code. Christians domi
nate the Nigerian population, so the Islamic leaders
insist that the law only applies to domestic matters for
Muslims. However, the Christians know better.
Hundreds of their churches have already been
destroyed. If they are rebuilt, they are burned down
again. Many Christians are being martyred.
In the city of Kaduna in northern Nige1ia, one church lt>adcr claims
that Muslim exu·emists have placed a bounty on the heads of all Christian
leaders, offering one hundred thousand naira (about one thousand U.S.
dollars) for each one killed. Likewise, there was also a bounty t111 Christ's
head, and he was betrayed for just thirty pieces of silYer.
With the continued threat, some believers arc contemplating fighting
back. But one Ch1istian leader recently challenged beli('vers in !0d1uia:
"In the midst of this we need Lo remember our Lo_rd's teaching aboul
turning evil to good 'Uld patiently suffering in the face of what is happen{t·ri i, 1 proclaimed demon--acy, ther(' i� a re�pnnsiing. \ml 1 f ,1 1, ·
bility for Christians to make sure everyone is treated justly and fairh-."
Christ delivered a similar challenge almost two thousand years ago:
"'Love the Lord your God' ... This is the first and greatest comman<l
ment. And the second is like it: 'Love your neighbor as vourself"'
(Matthew 22:37-39).

Fo/l{flving Christ's rommand to love our neighbars as ou.rselve.1 is hard
mvugh. its rven harder lo follow Christ's cmn.mrmd to love our neighbon
u•hm they have it out for us. i\,� all !mow the feeling. You may have a ml
league who is bent on .sabotagi,ng your work. fou may have a lt!.acher wh,)
ride.1 your case for no apparent reason. Or vou may be bleued with a so
rall.ed Jrimd who seems strangely plt•li.sed when things are going wrong in
your life. .ferns knrrws the feeling of hat•ing 0th.en rel.ebmlf: your sufferings.
Hm1• can _;·011 lrrvf' those u•}w would /1ay to :;ee )'O!I suffer? Otha., may t:NH·
we M'eing yu11 p1,t to shame. Ho.uever, your oberlienre to God in. this area,.,
jJricelcss.
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ESKINDER

MENGHIS

It was midnight when officers burst into their home
and abruptly awakened _Eskinder Menghis and his wife
and three children. They walked out to find agents
with Saudi Arabia's Ministry of Interior ransacking
their home.
"What are you doing? You have no 1ight to destroy our home like this."
"And you have no right to practice your religion in the land of
Mohammed! You were warned before you came to leave your religion
behind." The officer pushed Eskinder out the door as the others gath
ered up the Bibles, hym nals, photos albums, audiotapes, and anything
else they could use as evidence.
Eskinder was brought to the police headquarters for inte1Togation,
leaving behind his frightened wife and children. Eskind�r and his family
are Ethiopian Christians. They are among the many foreigners who make
up one-third of Saudi Arabia's population, working in the oil-rich nation.
Many of these foreigners are Christians who face a terrible predicament
when it comes to expressing their faith.
Many Christians never intend to practice their faith when they go to
work in a Muslim nation. But once under the dark cloud ofislam, they
begin to look toward heaven and find fellowship \\�th other believers
around them. Many even start to wi01ess to their Muslim employers. In
Saudi Arabia, converting a Muslim to Christianity carries a death penalty
for both parties.
VVhere no career missionaries can tread, full-time Christian servants enter
the scene. They bring a unique and powerful witness to one of the most
restricted nations in the world. They are committed Christians deverly dis6ritiserl a.s ordinary engineers on the oil fields of Saudi Arabia. Their mission
is dear, though their methods are covert. Their witness is strong, yet secretive.
Their task is to jmsent the gospel by being a servant: a sefjless and hard
working colleague at work and an unselfish neighbor at home. Our tash is
to support them through prayer. We are all servants, doing our part, to
bring thP world to faith in Christ. Those like Eskinder in Saudi Arabia arf
d.oing their job. A1e you doing yours?
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"Kill her! Long live Diocletian!" echoed in Zoe's ears
as she stood in'the middle of the Coliseum before the
angry crowd.
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Zoe thought about why she was there and smiled. She remembered the
day she visited her husband at the jail where he worked, guarding the
Christians imprisoned for refusing to sacrifice to the gods. Zoe grew up
hearing that Christians were misguided and followed a deadly supersti
tion. They set fire to Rome dming Emperor Nero's reign and got the
punishment they deserved-:-they were nailed to crosses and thrown to
lions.
But that day in the prison, Zoe witnessed a Christian .fumily praying
together: "Dear Lord, help our death bring glory to your name. We for
give those who imprisoned us." Zoe left the jail puzzled. Why did these
Christians have so much peace, knowing that they would soon face the
lions?
Zoe began to secretly meet with this family and ask them about their
faith. Soon, she gave her heart to Jesus.
Word quickly spread of Zoe's newfound faith, and guards were sent to
her home to give her a chance to recant and sacrifice to the god Mars.
She refused. The guards put her in chains and hauled her to the very
prison where her husband stood watch.
When Zoe continued not to recant her faith, she was hanged, burned,
and thrown into a river.

Mo is the extreme witness in this story? Is it the family who prayed before
they were tossed to the lions? Or is it Zoe who would not r:P.cant her new
found fail h before the guards? The answer is, yes. The jamily, on their way
out of this world. brought another person into heaven. Both became extreme
witnesses for Christ who /,eft an indelibk mark on the pages'<Jj hi.story. 'Zoe
would have otherwise been forgotten as a pagan wife of a pagan prison
guard. History would have paid the family no mind as one of thousands
killed. }ef an ordinary person with extraordinary faith is worth, remember
ing. Will your life j1en you into histmy as an extreme witness for Jesus
Christ?
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")'."ou are saying it wrong," the exasperated guard
instructed the elde1:}y {Jtlnese believer. "You are sup
posed to say 'Prison is good;' not 'Jesus i:s,good."'
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Al Ling smiled. "But prison is not good. That's the point. Am I sup
posed to lie?"
"Then give me fifty push-ups!" the frustrated Communist guard com
manded. 'Just like yesterday."
Seventy-year-old Al Ling did her push-ups and returned to her camp.
Ling's husband had been arrested for spreading the gospel, and he had
passed away. Now she w.-1s in prison for telling her fellow Chinese people
about the love of Ch1ist.
"Food is good, p1ison is good!" the prisoners were forced to shout as
instructed after a hard day's labor in the field. 'Jesus is better!"-Her
strong voice stuck out from the crowd.
"Al Ling, do you want more push-ups today?" the guard asked.
"I want you to know how much Jesus loves you," she smiled in
response. She was thrilled at the opportunity to tell the Communist
guards and other prisoners how good.Jesus was, even ifit meant doing
daily push-ups. Upon her release, the guards decided to interrogate her
one last time. "Where does your husband work?" the young guard asked.
"Oh, he is doing underground work," she answered. The interested
guard took out a notepad. Al Ling smiled, "He passed away years ago."

Al Ling was no theologian. She was not a practiced orator. �t with her
innocent, steadfast, and even humorous replies, she was able to confound
will be abl.e to the Communist enemies. We may play mind games, wondering what we·
resist or con
would say or do if we were in the same situation. Could we think on our
feel?
Jesus reminds us that we ought not worry about what we will say when
tradict.
we are asked to tkfend our faith. We are not asked to give a prepared speech.
Luke
We are asked to rely on him for words of wisdom-at the moment we need
21:14-15
them most. When that moment arrives, God will give you the words to say lo
be an effective w1:tness for his sake.
adversaries
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.1.Ji� grandmother finally let her hungry, ten-year-old
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grandson''gb"search £�.rJood.
She knew the dangers
f
outside the village anc msistecl·th�t he.�� h?me before
dark.

Kamerino and his friends had walked several miles picking berries
when they suddenly heard soldiers yelling at them. Frightened, the boys
r,m into a field with tall grass and ducked down. The soldiers lit the field
on fire and waited for the boys to nm out.
Christians in Sudan have been displaced within their own country
for their religious beliefs. Many have fled the cruel Islamic assaults with
barely the clothing on their backs.
The flames quickly reached the boys, and they had no choice but to
run for their lives. Only three boys made it out of the fields; Ka.merino
remained.
When the fire burned down, the soldiers, having caught the other
three, walked to where Kamerino wa., lying. Scorching pain caused his
body to curl up in the feral position. The boy's burned body was motion
less, and he was left for dead-another Christian casualty. Or so they
thought.
By some miracle, Kamerino crawled out of the field and was discovered
by fellow villagers, who brought him back to his grandmother's home.
Large portions of his body were grossly burned. There was nothing they
·could do for Kamerino but pniy for his suffering·.
The Christians in Sudan put the p()U)er of prayl:'f' in perspective. Their suf
ferings and daily dangers have reduced their reliance upon themselves and
increased their dependence upon God. Prayer is all that remains for many
Christian families in Sudan. It's a scary prO'position-and a wondt"T'ful
place to be. We arn not likely to say that God is all we need until and unless
God. is (Lll we have. Otherwise, we are quick to rely on our own abilities.
Prayer-what can do the 11U1st, we are apt to do the least. God is calling you
to extre.me prayer in these extreme times. How often do you rely on prayer rzs
there wrre nothing else you could do btft pray ?
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.. � American missionary team was traveling through
Sudan delivering food, blankets, and Bibles and show
ing the JESUS video. Everything was on .s,�"��?ule until
their truck got stuck in a river and they lost a day's
work.
The missionaries committed the events to God and asked him to guide
their path. Knowing they would have to cut their travels short to make
their deadline, they decided to visit a closer village. Shortly after aniving,
a number of women came mnning up to the foreign visitors. In broken
English they cried, "Come quickly ... our boy ... you must help ...
come quickly!"
The team followed the women into a small, dark building. On the
floor they found a small boy lying motionless, wrapped in a ragged blan
ket. When the blanket was lifted olf, they discovered the severe burns cov
eiing Ka.merino's body.
They quickly and carefully loaded Kamerino into their truck and drov<.·
to the hospital fifty miles away. There, the boy immediately received the
treaunent he badly needed. Today Kamerino's eyes fill with tears when he
remt:rnbers how prayer and providence rescued him. He knows the love
of Christ and his power lo heal, and for the first time in many months, he
smiles.
The missionaries also thank God th.\l after being sumlundcd by so
much death and suffering in Sudan, he allowed them to save the life of a
bmvc, tc11-year•old boy.
Kammnn brings 1uw m,mning to tht phrase, "to bt1 continued. "His lifo
mm11d destined for unending :i·uffm'ing1 living out his life wrapped in <I
raggecl blrml!et. Howwtr, part two proved to boa hrJ.pt.>y ending and a
rftmin<lm· of Gods p;race. flowtvf!I; his story dot1s t1ot 11nd 11vn1 thero. Part
tl1r110 is yet to be writtm. Ont <lay, Kmnt1'1'i?w will expirrienr.o tht ultimate
ht1aling-a hoavmly lwme whtro thm is no siifftring or pn.in. Ea-rth will gl't
worse btfort it gtt · better. Yet God will j'tof) into tht worst sit·1.u1tion imagina·
bit and rall /or an tnd to all suffirring. 1'hm wt. will all html, j(n' homl',
.�ou arc going t.hrnugJi u,iimagintible pain right now, 11m1m1ber where you
are ultimately ht1ad.,.d.
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"You may destroy my body, but not my soul," the
brave Korean pastor responded to the invading
Communist army of North Korea. "I will not put
Marxist propaganda in my sermons. I know you have
taken other pastors at night from their homes and tor
tured them for not obeying your orders, but I do not
care what you do to my body."
The officer's anger grew as Pastor Im spoke. Then he said \\�th disgust,
"If you do not cart: for yourself. then think of your family. They v.�11 he
killed also." Pastor Im hesitated. l le expected to be hmt but had not con
sidered his family. He knew the choic,� he must make. He calmly replierl
to tht> Communist officer, "I would rather have tn)' wift: anrl babit'.s die by
your gun, knowing that they and I stood faithful, than to betra) my Lord
and save them."
"Take him away," th officer commanded. Pastor fm wa� kept i11 a dark
ptison cell for two years when• he was not allowed to shave or ch,mgc
dotlws. I le kt:pt up hi rour..1.g hy reciting a Bible verse that was precious
tu him. F.vcry day from his llmall isolat •d cdl, others could hear Pastor Im
re itc in a lmfog, calm v, ice john 13:7, whcrejl'SlL'> promiseci, "You do
nm rc�dizc now what I am rloing. but later you will undc!"l.anci."

"Lat,r. "in a modfrn sonety of in.1lnnl coffee, cash, and ronveuienai,
"l.at1:r" iJ almoJt an obsolfte tn-m.
want what WI" ;u•rd 1ww, not latn:
HMdlinP �jJorl , newJ, mtertainmnit, and w,·at/u>r--n,m our mfd,iri 1,,rir,p
1H ufrlo-the-min.ute updates in evt>r)' area of life. Yrt thr God who reigns
and rults urmstmint'd by time still ofJerates on thP principu1 of "later. .. An•
w,: willing to trust him now and defer ou.r 1md11rstrmdi'llg �f tl'lf n1mt1· lo rz
latt•r tinw. n,m ind.ljiuitely? If you are going through a trial right nuw,
tru.1t is your 111ost valuahl,1 a.1.11!1. not underttundin;. A.1k God.fol' n grer1tpr
flbility lo tam tltnt will 011tr1wigh .vow· de�ire to 1Jtl(ler.1tand.
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"But I am not a Communist. You must believe me',"
pleaded Pastor i m when the United Nations regained
the occupied territory in September of 1950. The
North Korean Communist soldiers had kept Im locked
in an isolated prison cell for two years for preaching to
others about Christ and for refusing to change his ser
mons into pro-Marxist propaganda.
When the UN u·oops arrived, he felt certain he would be a free man
again. Yet they mistook him for a CommunisL and threw him into another
cell with the Communist captives.
Being a compassionate man and accepting the situation as God's will,
Pastor Im witnessed to the Communist prisoners. Many were converted to
Christ. "We keep hearing about this prison camp preacher," said an
American missionary to his friend visiting Korea as a chaplain.
"Since he knows the prisoners so well, I wonder if he would help us
organize an evangelistic service?" questioned the chaplain. God answered
their prayers.
The American missionaries were able to get permission to have access
to Pastor Im. And the "prison preacher" faithfolly helped and preached at
prison camps all over South Korea. Thousands of Communists accepted
Christ. Within a year, twelve thousand prisoners were rising each morning
for dawn prayer meetings.
Pastor Im never saw his family again, yet thousands became his broth
ers in Christ in the prison camps.
"What'.I· the point?" 17iis is the question on everyone's minds when we see
unjust suffering and violence. However, we cannot always know God's pur
poses. We can only know they are great and they are ultimately for our good.
We are like individual puzzl.e pieces spread out over a table. We strain our
eyes from side to side and see that the pieces immediately around us do not
seem to fit. We feel frustrated and frightened. Yet God is the puzzle Master
the only one who sees the whole picture. He can see all the pieces in your life
at once. He knows how they fit together for his greater pwpose. Will you look
with trust into the eyes of the Master, content wherever he places you?
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"Have you ever smelled fresh hay?"
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Aristar, the f..uming lad, began his story. "It's like someone captured
the essence of spring and bundled it before it could lose its newness.
Mai: · and Joseph must have smelled it when they arrived at the manger
after their long journey."
The other prisonei:s listened intently as Aristar spoke naturally of the
nativity. ,Oe horse's ears would have turned towards the Savior's cry as
soon as he \V-tl.S born. They are great listeners, as we should be when Jesus
speaks.�
Outside the Romani.au prison of T1rgul-Ocna, the snow was six feet
deep on a hiLterly cold Christmas fae. The prisoners had few clothes, lit
tle food, and barely one blanket ead1. They all missed their families and
turned to listen to Aiistar's SLOl)' of Christ's birth for comfort.
He continued, 'The light of the star must have been brighter than the
moon. lt ma have shone through the stable's doorn,ay and made the
rooster a-ow announcing Christs birth.• The prisoners listened and wept.
After the story, som<.'One began to sing, gradually swelling to echo in the
dear, crisp ai.t: Everyone sLOpped to listen to the beautiful sound.
Even in the harsh prison, the story of Christ's gift wanned the hearts of
many. Because Christ is the foundation, one can ne"\-er lock out the spirit
of Christmas.
Sun,, Cluistm.ru is an annual uldn-ation. Christmas is much 1nore than
llwJ, however; it happens in the hearts of all peopk who stop to uhb,-ate I.he
magic of Christ's entry inll, the world-nga,d/1!:ss of the season. The
Christmas spirit of wann.lh shint1S
our darlwt cirr:u11Utanas and
11tminds us of our hopt in Christ. RegmdJ,,ss of whel.her or not we sa snow
on the gruund, coloml lights, and a tkcomtol, � � can cekbmte
Christmas. "?wtever you� going through, Christ was born to Ju!lp you in
)'Our time of 1llld. His mar;y extetuls all "?ar long. When was the last ti me
JOtt fell ti� hopt.. of Christ alive in your soul1 Tok time today f() cddwate the
hfrth of Christ-into )'OUT lllOrld mid into JOU1" 1,eo,rt.
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EASTERN EUROPE: A CHRISTIAN PRISONER
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The prisoner was brought before the deputy com
mander, a harsh, _angry, red-faced woman with broad
shoulders. "So, you have been"'speaking_ to the prison
ers about God again. I am here to tell you it must
stop!" Her face illustrated the rage in Communist pris
ons in Eastern Europe.

The prisoner stood quietly but steadfastly. She informed the com
mander that nothing could stop her from speaking about her Savior.
The commander raised her fist to strike the prisoner, but suddenl)•
stopped. "What are you smiling about?· she demanded.
"I am smiling because of what I see in your eyes."
"And what is that?"
}bu Wl!l"t!
"Myself. I used to be quite impulsive. too. I was angry and used to strike
taught. wi.lli
out tmtil I learned what it really means to love. Since then. my hands do
reganl t,o your
not dench into fists anymore.•
fomll!'f way of
She continued. "If you look into my eyes. you will see yourself as only
lift, ro pui off God could make 'Ou,jusl as he did with me.• The prisoner could see how
Jfl ttT old self
her former self might have defended her rights, returning insult for
insult.
Howe\"er, because of her new life in Christ. she only showed kind
.. . and to
ness
and
gained the right to continue her witness.
put on the
The commander's hands dropped to her sides. She seemed completely
nw self.
stunned and said quietly. "'Go away.•
mat#!d l,o be
The prisoner continued to witness for Christ throughout the prison,
like God in
with no more interference from the deputy commander.
truerigh
t.eousMU and
com1nantkrs attempts l,o "fiu ti� prisunrr luet't lilte arguing UJi1h a thad
tk wm
/JmCIIL
It was as slut wm trying to pruuolu: a a»pst.
holims.s.
mmtdtr saw tlut ,prisonerfor who s/11
was: a lltVJ mo.lion in Christ.
Epht:-.it.ms
Tlut old fJffscm that would /UUl(t OtlU mpantli:d IO h.aJml 11.ntJ& mort /aatml
4:22, 24
was go-rut. In ils plac1t, ilut pris<YMt' allt,wed, th cmnmalultrr to .- on9
Christlilut ntpos, and kindness. ln 1k smnt 'WO.]. we must su ourselvts in 4
ntw light. Wt are no 'ltmgtr bo1md to Ttsptmd IO our ent>n:J with wt»ttllJ
aniin.osity. Wt luwe dud lb tk fonMr llKrJ of life. When you am -poked.
prot.ltktl. t.md pnwolt.td IJJ tlie 111wmy t,o act unb«on,inglJ, toAe a lfflon ftom
the Jtrisonw this swry. Play d«Jd.
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m
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See how I love
your precepts;
j1reserve my
life, 0 LORD,
according to
your love.
Psalm
119:159

Brother Ho was sick and running a fever when he and
his friend stepped into the icy waters of the Mekong
River. They were Bible students in Laos before the
Communist soldiers overran their college.
Thl'.y barely escaped with their lives on their way to Thailand. They
could not say goodbye to their families, who were not Ch1ist:ians, because
they might he turned over to the police. So they said a silent prayer and
stepped into the cold, muddy, river with precious cargo strapped to their
backs-Bibles wrapped in plastic. Other earthly possessions were left
behind.
Ho thought to himself, "Lord, at least ifwe die, they will know we are
Ch1istians and hopefully read one of t11ese Bibles."
About half·way across the river, Ho's friend desperately shifted the plas
tic bag under his chest to float on it. The sudden splashing noise alerted
the guards in a nearby lower, and they shined a spotlight onto the river.
The light Hashed over one of the plastic bundles and the guard dismissed
it as just a fish.
Relieved, Ho and his friend quietly made their way to the 'Thailand
side of the ri;cr. They thanked God that their Bibles contained the words
of eternal life and had also saved their lives that night. Aft.er arriving lo
sa.fc:t;-. they dedicated themselves to ministering in the many refugee
c.1mps of Thailand.

The missionaries in this story were ?-elying on more than paper and lecither
binding tu save them. They relied on God. Still, their midnight river crossing
give�· us an rtcr:umte jJicture of the role the Bible should j)la.y in our lives.
v1't! are tu rely ou God's Word as if our very lives depended on it. We are
unlikely to find ou,t· elves in a situation where this truth becomes a litf.'ral
reality. However, the illustration is valid. We must cling to the promises of
ScriJ;turc to pre. m"CJe our liun. When we are in trouble, we cannot swim far
e-nough on our own to get us out of a mes.s. We must ''float" on God's Word,
or Wt! will altogether .s·ink

About The Voice of the Martyrs ...
Serving the J;ersewted church since 1967
The Voice of the Martyrs is a non-profit, interdenominational organiza
tion dedicated to a�sisting the persecuted church world,vide. VOM was
founded by Pastor Richard Wum1bra.nd, who W,\S imprisoned in
Communist Romania for fourteen yea.rs for his faith in Jesus Christ. His
,\ife, Sabina, was imptisoned for three years. In the 1960s Richard,
Sabina, and their son, Mihai, were ransomed out of Romania and came
to the United States. Through their trnvels, the Wunnbrands told the sto
ries of the atrocities Christians face in restricted nations and established a
network of offices dedicated to a.ssisting the persecuted church. Tue
Voice of the Martyrs continues in this mission around the world-today
through it� five main pmposes:
To encourage and empower Christians to fol.fill the Great
Commission in areas of the world where they are persecut
ed for their inYolvemcnt in propagating the gospel ofJesus
Christ. \Ne accomplish this by providing Bibles, literature,
radio broadcasts. and other forms of aid.
To give relief to the families of Christian martyrs in these
area� of the world.
To equip local Christians to win to Cb1ist those persecutors
who are opposed to the gospel in countries where believers
arc ::tctively persecuted for their Ch1istian wfrness.
To undertake projects of encouragement, helping believers
rebuild their lives and Christian witness in countries that
have formerly suffered Communist oppression.
To empha�ize the fellowship of all believers by informing
the world of atrocities committed against Christians and by
remembering their courage and faith.
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T.u-a was a_ seventh grader in Pakistan when she secret
ly enrolledm: aBibl� CQ�ondence course to learn
more about God. Her strict Muslim f!"JPJly would
never answer her questions about Jesus, and-she was
determined to find out the truth on her own.

But when her parents found her in her room reading Christian books,
they became enraged. In November of 1992, they beat her so severely
that she lay unconscious in a room for almost a week. She believes an
angel finally woke her and helped her get to a hospital.
Tara continued to grow in faith and in 1995 was secretly baptized.
Then her parents arranged for her to be married to a Muslim man.
And everyone When Tara refused to comply, she was again beaten. She was also made to
stand for several days without sleep. During this time, Tara had three
wlw has left
visions in which she heard a voice telling her, "I am with you. I am your
houses or
Father."
IJrothas or sis
After more beatings, she feUlnto a coma. She awoke after three days
tm orfalher
and found herself in a pool of blood She again heard the same encour
or motl,,:r or
aging voice saying, ·ram your Father. I will protect }'OtL •
childtm or
Tara was able to escape and today Jives in a safe house in another coun
try where she serves the Lord full-time with the prom� of God's protec
fouls for 1ny
tion.
sake will
ncnve a liunls Christianily a losing proposilion? Those in restricted nations Jn·ww what
.
dml times as ii is lw to lost btcause of theirfaitl& in ChrisL TM] /mow lww they can lose
much and
thm-Jamilies in a nu11Ulff" of ways. A Muslim family might. compleuly
con:wmdfamily mmwers a.t infolds. The] art outcasts. A Christian family
will inherit
Jam no belier, though undn different lffms. F.xtmnists wipe oul tntm ·
ttmud life.
Christian Jamili.es �use of thmJailA. T/,e loss is hormulous. llfJWD.lt!Y,
Matthn.11
wt haw Christ's promise. Whatevtr we may losefor his salte u,ill be m:1Jt,ped
19:29
� hu1ulml ti111es over in our denuu lift in hecwm. It is not a ga:mlk. It is
a cakulaled risk based on the uifaJJibh Word of God. Ei.tMr- you trust it, or
you do not.

79tcl
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If""ou ht;l.ve vision, nothinq will

friqhten ""ou. With his �ision_, · ·
God qives ""ou power>Yo11_ must
no� be afraid.
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It always pro
tects, always
trusts, always
hopes, always
perseveres.
Love never
fails.
1 Corinthians
13:7-8

ROMANIA

<

SABINA
an

WU RMB RAND

In all the years of their marriage, Sabina Wurmbrand
had never wavered in her love for her husband. But it
had been many years since she had heard news of him
in prison. There were even rumors that he had per
ished, but she felt God telling her to hold on and
believe. Would they be together again someday?
Sabina was still young, and, v.ith a teenage son to raise, she often felt
the temptation for love and companionship. So when a kind, handsome
Christian named Paul started coming and helping her son with his stud
ies, it was only natural that she should feel attracted. Sometimes he would
take her hand as they walked together or look longingly into her eyes.
. Finally Sabina made the most difficult decision. She knew that if she
were to continue believing that she would be reunited with her husband,
she must avoid all temptations and focus on God's promise to her. She
asked Paul not to come around anymore. He understood and graciously
complied.
A short time lat.et� God rewarded her faithfulness. One morning while
she w·as in the church scrubbing floors, she received a postcard. It was
signed "Vasile Georgescu," but her husband's handWiiting was unmistak
able.
Her eyes filbi with tears as she read, "Time and distance quench a
small love, but make .1 great love grow stronger."

The stories oft.Ju, persecuted churrh are about real /Jeople with real emotions.
The pmtagorl'ists in these short stories are not some pafH!r doll j>inups of per
fection. The Voice of the Martyrs is tlu u11111i.1talurhl1• voice of reality anti
truth. Sabina ma11eut1r.red throttgh tem/Jt1t1w11s thrtt wrne as a result of her
husba.nd'.1· JJerse1:ution. !fer husband was bl'ing t1·.1ted, yes. But her faith was
also being examined as well. Persecution touches us <it a v<iriety of levels. Yet
as we have seen, those who for a short while are gathered ujJ in its exacting
· grasp end up strangely stronger as a result. Like the Wurmbrands, your
ca/w,city j(Jr love will increase through ju:rsecution-if only you will allow it
to j'u�/i.ll its true jm,pose.

Are you up for a challenge? Then open this book and read just one of the
365 true accounts of men and women who totally sold out for Christ. See
if it isn't unlike any other devotional you've ever read.
Serious followers of Jesus pay a price, and extreme followers often pay
the ultimate price. The voice of the Martyrs, coauthors of the bestseller
Jesus Freaks, brings you a daily devotional filled with stories of
courage, commitment, confession, and compassion -a price
demanded; a price paid.
In an age of extremes, you can find faith, strength, encouragement, and
hope through the stories of fellow believers from all over the world, from
centuries past up to the present. These men and women, both young
and old, went to the outer limits of human devotion.
Each story is true. Each story is unforgettable. Each story is extreme.
Each story will change your life.
Take the challenge today and see for yourself.

